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■ - Chapter I 'v - .

‘ ' THE PLTOAL SOCIErT AUD PAELIAISEHTAEY GOVERNMEHT
• Q '\

■—“The Plural Society

/

Most plural societies^ are found in underdeveloped and teohnologi^, 

oally baolovard countries of the tropics. Often they are dependent areas, i 

or formerly dependent areas, with artlfioiaily created boundaries drawn 

by colonial powers. The pltiral society is fragmented by racial, lin

guistic and cultural groups, typically representing the indigenous te-

habitants and Exiropean as well as non-J!uropean immigrants. Examples of
..... .. ■■ , - .

such societies area ^laya with its racial mixture of Europeans, Eura- 

-sians, Malays, Chinese and Indiansi Burma with-Burmese, Karens, Shans,

Mon, Indians, Chinese and Europeans; Konya with Europeans, Indians^ Arabs 

and several major tribal groups;' and the Union of South. Africa, which in- 

'ol^es various Bantu tribes such as Hottentots and Zulvis, a European 

popidation split between English South Africans ar^d the more numerous 

Afrikaners, a mixture of native and European known as Capo Coloured, as 

"Weil as Indians. The racial groups represent linguistic differences such
J

• as Afrikaner, English, Bantu dialects and Indian dialeo.ts- in the Union of
....

. South Africa and various religious grovqjs such as the European Christians,
* ' ■

.Hindu Indians Muslim Arabs and numerous pagan African ri-teals.. In this

1. The plural society shotild not bo confused with the pluralistic state 
as discussed ty- such pol-itioal soientiste as H. J. Laski or G. D. H. Cole. 
Members of a plviralistio stater are politically fragmented into functional ’ 
or ooct^ational. groups, but-they live in politically advanced and stable, 
societies, share..and communicate their'values and ooagjete politically with
in the context of a relatively high political consensus. J, S. Fumiyall 
differentiates between the two “types by pointing out that in the pluralistic 

.-states: “there are-mixed populations with particularistic tend.^noios ... 
they ha-ve at least a ■boimon tradition of western society despite 
xtlfforent racial origins they meet bn equal terms." J. S. Fumi-vall. 

-‘ColTOlal- Polioy.-and Praotioe^ Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. l^hk> ■ 
p . '5 05 .

^ I
• ■;

.'J
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hi^ly heterogenous situatioa, each groip/tends - to identify itself with
V' . . . '

its-Njwn .’local oonmunify rather than with the larger communify in tdiioh

all the .groups reside. ‘ Not only do they share few values, hut they may • 

he'hbstile toward one mother. ~ ■

Many antdiropoldgists and political scientists'acknowledge J. S. \

Furnivall as the originator of the descriptive phrase "plural society"^;
’’ . ' . 5--

his classic definition best explains the relationship of the grotf^ 

such a community^*

It is in the strictest sense a medley, for they mix but do not., 
combine. Each group holds by its own religion/ its oul- , 
tore and language, its own ideas and ways. As individuals 
they meet, blit only In the mrket-place, in btying and selling.
There is a plural society, with different sections of the obm- 

- munity 'living side by side, but separately, within t^e. same 
political, unit. Even in tiie economic sphere there is a divi-"
Sion of labour along racial lines.

In a sense, each group forms a ibnmunlty of its own .'through ooismon 

cultural,^linguistic,and racial charaoteristics which bind it together.

, All of the groups are forced upon one anqther, for they live in a larger 

community which th^ find difficult to oomprehond. They are held to

gether politically by external power, not so much against their will, as ' 

• ■ by the., absence of any will of their own.

1. Of. S. D. Bailey. Problems o~f Farli^entary Government in the 
Colonies. London* The Hansard Society, l^^i. p. 5^ where ho also points 
out tkat some European, scholars refer to this condition as "segmenta- 
tioni" ' ‘ .

2; Pumivall. op. oit.,. p.. 3o4.
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' ' ' ■ ' ■ ‘-n 1In siost plural soo^^tis's ■Uie natives ^still live in'primitive''’ oon- .

” r • ' -

If the native population is divided into,^veral tribal groups.di^

it may represent a pinral society in its own right, for each tribe is
'^2usually bound by its own customs and culture. ’ The sense of community in

ons.

such groups is-rudimen'tary and often limited to assooiati've behavior ^ch

as food gathering or mutual defense against outsiders.. Organized either^
in primitive ■territorial vinits or according to lineage patterns^, members

of ■the tribe have a strong allegiemee to -Uieir small unit eind a limited

awareness of the world beyond their borders. Consequently.■Hiey have

little conoom for the larger community in which they live, not beoause

of indifference but because ,it has no mooning ■to ■them. - Such tribal

groups ha^TO little self-oonsoious need or desire for oommTjnication with

. 1. The word primitiveV'aff ■used here, requires explanation.” Evalua
tions of "primiti^ve" or "oiviX^-*®^" “"o "sed to distinguish be^tween the 
attributes of sooietios. Both toms should bo oonsidorodcbsoriptlve, 
e.g., "the grass is green" or,"the sfejFTis blue." Attempts to avoid using 
■the word^rimitive^'by substituting such words as "nonlitora'te" o.r "siB^jle 
oul^tiire" e-ren^tually. make ,tiho descripti^vo function more difficult. "Non- 
litorato" may simply mean people ha^ve not yet learned to write, yet they 
still eammunica'te effeoti^vely with one another. Many "simple" cultures, 
e.g., aboriginal Au8tralian> are based on exceedingly complex social 
structures. There is no escape from the use of the word .primitive"j used 
.here, it should be taken to mean a society: which-has few of the techno
logical teohniques of modem western society, which is not urbanized and 
'has little-or no soientifio .tradition. ®. Melville P. Herskovi^ Cul^tm- 
ral An^thropglogy. Hew York:. Alfred A.-Knopf. 1955* ■??• 358-563i and Felix 
M. -Keesing. Culturtil Anthropology. Hew Yorks Rinehart and Co. 1958* PP.* 
Ilh-h6, for helpful oommentaiy on this matter.

2. Cf. M. A.- Fortes and E. Bvans-Pritohard; Ceds.] African Political 
Systems. London: Oxford Chiversi^ty ^ess. 1946. p. 17 for -the oommen'b: 
'^embers of an African tribe feel tiieln uni^ty and perceive their common 
interests in symbols, and it is their at^taohment to these symbols which 
more ■than anything else gives ■their sooie^ty cohesion and persistence."'

3. . Ibid., pp. 5-6.

k
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othergrottpsi-
■ ^0 European^and non-European immigrants represent diirerse ethnic 

baokgrotmds, whose cultural and socio-econojnio traditions vary greatly. 

■Usually enjoying greater teohnologioal skill than the natives, ■theso groups, 

thou^ numerioally a fraction of. the population, exeroise extensive poliX 

tioal or economic control over the county. For the most part they oonsi-\ 

:<|or_.'toemBelveB..s.uporiox..to jfche_.nat£veB,.„thouj^ the^Ehropea^ .tand_jtonssum0 

tiiis attitude even toward the non-Europeans. In spite of the fact that all 

the native, European and non-European grot^s live wii^n thaname geogra- 

.. phio territory, and'leek hasicaliy the same things, i.e., material and 

spiritual advancement, they follow different methods of meeting their needs, 

and have a minimum of contact. '

• None of the three, groups enjoys whjit may be termed'intsmBl»"oanmiu- 

nity consensus" in the early stages of their plural relationship. The na- 

- tives, already in a plural sooiety, soon.find that their own environment

■ Q '

" •

becomes strange and perp.lexing under the impact of western iafluenoes.y 

They have no choice but to ^eld,to the power of. the oolpnising pog^^ 

The Europeans, separated but not divowed from their culthral en-nronment, 

attempt to re-oreate tiie werstehi culture in iheir new heme, and' perhaps
■-.- r ■

even try to ispose it on the natives. The non-Europeans, who usually have 

'preceded the-Europeans to the;area, are not strangers to the natives and 

look upon the Europeans as intruders and^Oonpetitors. The native groups 

are-organized by a primitive political system vdiioh is strong enou^ for 
them^, but not flexible enough to incorporate outsiders.^

1. Ibid., p. 15.

2. Ibid., pp. 11-lU. ' ' ' '

1. Sohapera. Government and Polities in Tribal Societies.
"■vratts, 1956. p. 203.— ; ———
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and,the nonrEnropeans, who ar^ not always-ooapl^toly settled in the area*:

- havoN^ inoomplete social and political life; both groups are ."aggre

gates of, individmls" rather than'organic units representing coherent 
oommunities.^ In time, each group retrenches for purposes of survival 

■^nd some measure of-intemal unity. By so doing each group creates a C 

unique social pattern, compounded of thei^ fomer ovaturel oharacteris- \ 

tics and th^r reactions to the now conditions of the plural sooiety.

The original cultural and racial lines idiich separated native, Europeanr 

and non^European eventually become institutionalised by practice and^law, 

^d the colonial government of the area embraces three, or more distinct 

communities.

.  This, theory can,best be illustrated by specific reference to Kenya.

The native poptilation consists of a number of tribes, most of wlyna wore 

distinct and aomdtimes hostile primitive cultural groxips before the arri

val of the Europeans. The non-Europeans, mostly Indian and Arab grovqts 

of Hindu and Mual^. so.oio-religious backgrounds,* settled in small numbers 

along the coastal.area several centuries before the European nations

s.■'s:

I. 9
■:5

I
I
r:;

I
i

r ■ •

I
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Istruggled to partition Africa. They made their livelihood by trading with 

the natives but ha^little contact Ti^th them-otherwise.

s

ITlhen the Europeans

came on the scene in East Africa, they looked upon the native and the non- a
iiEuropean alike as sbmetiiing little short of barbarians. Unwilling to be 

, aooulturated into the local community, the Europeans set about creating 

their own world. In the course of time, European economic aotivitles brought 

proaperiiy for themselves and the other groups as well.

Racial attitudes of exclusiveness and antagonism developed since each 

group, in Kenya remained to itself except to^provide goods and servioes for 

1. Of. Furnivail. op. oit., p. 3o6,

R
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one another. natives reoeiled from the-'^^strangeness of the white man^s 

waye^ The Indian trader worked harder to oon^ete with the European.

- members of either group were willing of able to yield their way of life to 

conform with European standards of liVing and working; consequently rela

tively few Africans or Indians were admitted to European sooiai-and pol4>r, 

tieal aotivittes.

Pew

In tun^, the Europeans insisted on a form of segregation and evehtu- • 

ally acquired residential areas, schools and hospitals of their own, ex

cluding all other groups under sanction of law and solidify^ -Uie line be

tween themselves and the other inhabitants of Kenya. The result was a plu

ral society, in which each communily enjoyed a measure of internal stabi- 

■' lity, but rarely had contact with laje others beyond associative behavior. 

Consensus In a limited social sense existed within the communities, but not 

among them. In other, wor^s, Ken^ lacked effective means to integrate or 

harmonise the groups living within it.

The major political hemdicap of a plural society suoh as Kenya lies.in 

the'absence of a common loyalty to which all groups can stibsoribe. 

tiv© isi usually. unaware, sometimos unwilling, to admit of the requirements
■J

of the worlds which ho lives. For fee native, national welfare consists 

of his own. tribal well-being, not the national or intei^tional problems of_ 
the-ooTintry at large. The non-European Immigrant is too often concerned 

only with economic matters, ospeoially as these problems relate to him. And 

the European is inclined to think that western political institutions 

the best means of achieving stability'and progress, but is unwilling to 

carry the logic, of democratic representation and responsibility to its ul

timate end, iie., to extend such privllegos..to all persons in the country.

The na-,

are

• V
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Political Protlems of a Mural Society
. . . .

.^s^ay q,^loiiial eovernment faoea serious problems, in governing a plx^al 

society. Its 'difficulties stem from ttie lack of political integration 

and tiie diffei-ent levels of oultural or technological achievements each 

commimity enjoys. 'Several conditions prevail during.the early period of. 
goverianeht in a plural society that affect its future political activity. \ 

The Europeans, by virtue of their advanced economic and political posi

tions, are.not.satisfied to be governed under the same terms as the na- 

The non-European Immigrants do not wont to be in the samej'ppli- 

. tioal category as tiie natives,-yS't the colonial ^vemment is .ndt always 

.willing to give them a political position equal to that of the Europeans.

.As for the natives, most of them are ill-prepared for anything other than 

a passive role’in. government. Consequently, the, colonial goven^ent 

oceans an administrative system -designed to cover ■ttio multiple needs of 

the larger political oommunlty and to' differentiate asamong the individual

S'.

.. tives.

r.

groups.

Such a system would probably not be difficult to maintain if. society 

wore st^ty. The minimal contact among the several oommtmities, however, 

leads to political discontent, particularly among -the natives. At the 

turn of the century it was quite conceivable to govern the natives differ-r 

ently from the Europeans,- since the colonial power- could justifiably say 

that the natives were not prepared for equal political treatment, that is, 

to have ,the franchise or to act as; ad-visers to the Governor. The cultural.

iBpaet of the ITost on native societies initially caused social dlsequi-
fliabT.Tity of the natives to participate 

o tTMisttional period which followed, how-

librium which seemed to veriry 

in their osn govemmonti In ty 

oyer, many natives adapted themselves tp the new otatyral habits intro

duced by the European. Today there are a number of native loaders irtio are
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prepwed to li-re acoordlji^, to modified Western' standards, and are vocal 

in demlinding political participation in their ewn affairs.

This'treuisition is oeomring in Kenya, as wo shall see later. The 

result is that tiio colonial gdTreiTBmen4 must find me'ans of according poli- 
■ tipal status to toe native. At.the same time, both the European and no]^ 

European iimti3.grant groups represent second and third generations in Kenya,

• and .they feel jdxat.tiiey have permanent political and eoonomie interests 

“to protect which may suffervif the natives are given political status.

The colonial government has difficulty finding bases for. a common loyalty

to which all oommunitios can .turn, and as long as the Europeans hold a
preferred position in theT^olony they can hinder the advancement of the

other communities.

The problem is exacerbated by the fact that the colonial goiremment 

cannot remain the dominant power in the^rea indefinitely. In the case 

of Kenya, the British government announced arter Ifforld War II that all 

colonies would be prepared for self-government. All racial groups in 

Kenya are committed to a parliamentary system of government. But is this , 

kind of Western democratic struotia-e feasible in a divided- society?
. ' j

This is not a theoretical problem which can be considered as just an 

interesting prpblemyTior can the solution bo posed in terms of what would 

be ideal or what ought to be. Bather, the solution must be couched in

terms of what is possible. Bach community is obviously there to stay, and- ■

each oomminlty relies on -bhe otheis for their economic li-vellhood.- Eduoa- ^- . - . - . . ^ ^

tion, mutual understending, jsoonpmlo'stability, public welfare, are all

problems which need to be resolvbd'.' Tet,-unlimited funds are not a-vailable 

to educate the natives for democratic government; -the economy cannot sv^- 

port public welfare works without outside aid. There is'not enough time

^ , •
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to aUoir for oxtensivo'-politioal asperimonts,
■-v' ■ ■ -

aince the prioe of failure 

. iholudo? to:e“possibility of dangerous nationalistic vBrisings and riabs.

There are many tims-honordd and bitter disputes between the white 

and the African that mate negotiation And friendly exchange of views al

most li^jossible. The only choice left to the British Goirenment is to. X 

create a constitution to meet the conflicting dem^ds of all communities.

' ^8 best it can, and trust that-Ihe political differences c^n be resolved. 

The Colonial Office cannot guarantee that a constitution will work,'-but 

- noittiOT can it wait &r the vitflous political communities to voluntarily 

. arrive at a peaceful solution. If the British Government does rely on' a 

constitution to resolve political differences in Kenya, what kind of 

stitution wpuld stimulate the desired results?-

man

oon-

. Parliamentary government functions on a number of assumptions^, 

and foremost, each citizen is condidered an integral part of'the sys tem
First

with equal political rights to share in government, either as a public 

servant or, at the least, of liaving a voice as to whoa'their representa

tives shall be. The laws are fPmulated by an executive grotg), account

able to a free electorate'.ihrough their representatives. Members' of the
■J

political oommvoiity may publicly disagree with their government and 

protected against government retaliation.
are

Colonial societies are inter

ested > in securing' such a system, and any effort to give them loss "would
>- --

probably be regarded as an attempt to fob them'off with m inferior ar

ticle."!
■

* cC*
s.

A democratic nation in the'West can realiz6-these“assui!5)tions 

lly^than' a plural sooie-ty of non-Weatem or■^g^^
more

At least, these are 

the facts of twentieth century parliamentary government. Electorates in

9aS

.• ;

the. West'consist of free men, who are relatively equal, and ihe executive 

1. Bailey, op. cit. p. 5.
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and legislative gro^s are aooustbmed to responsibil^^ and acoountability 

by'Virtue of years of tradition and praotioe. In spita,of conflicting 

o-tixnic, religious,, class or economic interests, Tfestem-societies have a' 

broad substratum, of unity and homogeneity based on a common Western oul- 

; tural tradition. Parliamentary institutions, produced by evolutionary

political processes, operefbe effectively wittiin the contextual unity of \
> ■ / , ' - ■

Vfeatern society., It is yet to be proved that these same Western institu-j

tions oan be auocsssfully transplanted to a different environment, par

ticularly one typical of plural societies, ! ^

The core of the problem of self-government for a plural society is 

the distribution of political power among all oranmunities, so'that the 

righta of citizens whose immediate capacities for citizenship vary sharply 

oan be respected.- This issue is resolved, perhaps, by fulfilling the ba- 

. sic assun^itions of parliamentary government, granting a universal fran

chise, giving political representation to all racial groups and opening 

public office \o all members of the community. But how odn ttiis bo 

achieved in Konya without inflicting hardship or injustice on any one 

group? .

' #

A cursory glance at ttie literature on the- subject of plural socie

ties suggests that numerous solutions are available, TJnfortuna-teiy, -the 

splutions are: followed by equally numerous reasons why they may not be 
operational.^

ment can be granted without creating injustice for one or more oommunitioa 

in Kenya, and none bf the racial groups is willing to risk the possibili-ty

Hot bne of -the. basic assumptions of parliamentary govem-

Cf,. the foliowiiig workffj-rliarjorle Nicholson. Self-Government and 
the Communal Problem, ^search Series Ho. 126. Londoni Fabian Publioa- 
tions Lti. 19il5; 1-vor Jennings. The Apprcaoh to Self-Government, 
Cainbridget Cambridge University Frees. 1956j

li

Bailey, op. olt.
'. >

r
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that its ovm mambers may suffer hardships in political oeanmunity#

Graxf^ng univarsal franchise in. Kenya means placing the vote at the dis- 

• posal of approximately six million^rihans, as against some 200,000 Euro

peans and non-Europeans. If the majority rules, as it must in a democratic 

society, the Europesms and Indians who constitute the politically and edo.- 

homioally advanced eiemsnts in Kenya, woiild soon find themselves outvoted V 

and possibly without representatinn.^^ If the electorates are divided by 

oommunity, as they now are, the racial lines become solidified and the 

common loyalty needed in a democratic society cannot be obtained. The idea , 

of federation or partition is another possibility, but tiis is soon rejeo- 

ted in the face of the immutails fact that the communities are economically 

interdependent and physical separation would lead to economic chaos. More- 

ov^r, this would only be anotiier means of making racial lines permanent

fixtures in the political communiity of Kenya.
... .

Giving political representation to each racial group in Konya pro

vides means of fepression for each political community. It opens up the 

way'to racial representation in the oxeOutlvo field, and policy-making 

theoretioally becomes available to all oommnnlties. Even this is fraught 

with difficulties. Representative government is not responsible govern

ment. Under the present colonial system in Kenya the Governor has 1316 ul

timate political power, and no real "opposition" can exist in the true

parliam|ntary sensi^' Racial representatives who affiliate themselves wllh 
the government must sever Iheir^connection with

4 -

sequentiy, th^ cannot enter the area of policy-making without risking the

their own community, Con-
•4" ’

possibility of offending or operating against the expressed wishes of their 

own constituents who may disagree with the government. Few of the racial 

loaders can visualize a oonmon loyalty which rises above any single poli

tical groi^). As long m the racial .groups are separated by economio and
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cultural differences, the. possibility pf eompromise is remote. ^

''^If agreement cannot be reached internally, can external forces pro

vide the reconciling ingredient? It is.conceivable that a carefully con

structed constitutional system may aid in bridging the gap between the 
■ political communitiOB. If the racial groves had confidence in the sou^r 

ness of liie governmental arrangement, it is possible that they could re- ' 

oonoile theif differences and^build a stable political community.

Modem government performs two vital functions s it regulates the 

relationships among oitisens and systematically dlatlributos-political 

power. The extent to which liie constituents participate in and influence 

these functions is the measure of the demodfatio nature of a political 

oommunityj the extent to which they are willing to cooperate .with- and 

tolerate one another is a measure of their political consensus.” The 

structural req.uialtes which determine t^ regulatory function of the gov

ernment and the rights of the paii;iolpants can promote or thwart the 

essential pvurpose of government, that is, to maintain the state in peace 

and encourage progress.

A constitutional system for a plural society should be based on the
J

major principle that each political community has a significant and

^meaningful share in the Govorrment. Since this study is primarily an

exetoination of the constitutional development of Konya, we can establish

criteria against which to measure the constitutional progress of Kenya.
' ' ' ■

These stepdards are not new or novel, but are used here to apply specific-,
i 1ally to Kenya.

1* David .^ter. "A Cfenparative Method for the Study of Poli
tics," Jbnerioan Jotroal of Sooioldgy. Vol. 6k, Ho. 3. Hovember I958 
221-257, ^or w'excellent analysis of ttio letruotural requisites" of 
efnment.

• PP.
gov-

• ^.
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^^Dioislon-m^ing. is ttie inost Inportant and signifioant aotivity of 

gOTTWnnisiit since it de'temines -tiie allocation of power and goods and 

rights in a sooie-^. All radial groi;g)a i^a political commvinity must 

; have meaningful opportunities to participate in determination of policy. 

Deoision-maldng'takes place on legislative and executive levels, and ■ 

representatives of racial groups must have access to the legislative 

level with the real possibility of moving to the executive level. If 

each group trusts the soundness of the constitutional methods by which

political roles are assigned to it, and if each group is .optimistic"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " ■ ■"

about the part it does or joay perform in policy-making, it will offer the •. 

cooperation necessary.to continue the governmental‘system. If a racial 

■ groi^ has no confidence tha-^ the constitution affords it protection or 

offers participation, it will obstruct and tiiwart government ad’lilvity 

at every turn. ^

Those persons responsible for decision-making must be aooomtable 

to the collective representatives of all political'communities.

/

The re

presentatives should reflect the values of each political community which 

are considered worth preserving, since their consent-, to decisions is
' J

essential and is also influenced by the social and economic goals they 

-/seek. The means of obtaining "representatives" from each political oomr. 

jmuiity can be established by en^irtcal methods, flexible enough to meet

the peculiar needs of each groiq> and give to each oemmunity a signifi- 

OMt share in the government.

The chapters, which follow describe the plural society of Kenya, 

examine the constitutional dovelc^oent of the country and evaluate Kenya„»s 

political progress toward self-government. - The purpose of--this effort is 

to determine the extent to which meaningful political roles for all racial 

grotys can promote l^lty to the state in order to make parliamentary 

government offed^iivtf in a plural society.



should be noted that this study ooaoentrates on the institutional 
devef^mant of the oentrsa.'government of Kenya and not on local, 

iniUganoaa political practices. Althou^ the British Government has 

promoted local native administration on district levels and used 

native tribunals for Judicial purposes, these political institutions 

related only to African affairs rather than to all the racial groups 

within the country, !Phe primary concern of this study is the political 

relationships within a plural society ihich is developing a national 

government based on Western political'traditions,.

•4
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Part II

THE PLURAL 'SOCIETT IN KENIA
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Chapter II IX
'\ THE NON-N&TIVE POPDIATION

j

Iiit.rbduotioii
There are four distlnot raoial elements in Kenya: Europeans, Indi-C^ 

ans, Arabs and indigenous Africans. These gro\Q)s are usually referred to 

as native and non-rnativa, as a means of distihgiiishing betvresn those who 

are descendants of the aboriginal tribes of Africa and those who are not.
. .A-.

Thus, the European, Indian and Arab are olasaified as non-native, wh^le 

the African is considered as native. ^

The' first census in Kenya was jsalcen in I9II and four more were made 

after tyorld ITar I. The rasults-, however, account only for the non-native 

population; estimates were made of the Africans on the basis ofusan^les, 

hut-tax oon^utations and kipandi records.^ A comparison of these figures
.-S’- -

as an indication of the growth of the non-native population would be of 

dubious value, since the standards, techniques and definitions regarding 

census procedures varied widely in each case, and the boundaries of the

*:

P

f

I
r

1. _Cf. .Lord Hailey (William Haloom). An Afrioem Survey; Revised 1956. 
., London: Oacford Hniversity Press. 1957* PP* lS)ff; S. E. kuozynski. Demo

graphic Survey - of the Briti^ Colonial Bi^ire. Hew York; Oxford ThiiversHy 
Press. i9^* Vol. II, pp. 126-iit5 for-commentary on these.oensusesl 
"Kipandi" was a system of registratioh certificates for native laborers, 

■'it. was abolished in DooOTber 19^*7 replaced by a system of imiversal 
registration. jM. Great Britain, 5 Parliamentary Debates, House of Com- 

■701. kSl, February 10, 19h9» Pol* 101. (Parliamentary Debates in
with appropriate vol-

mons.
the House of Commons hereafter cited as: H.C. Dob 
dme nusdjer, .date and column number.)

s

I

?

15
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area differed from tiins :

^The BriHjish Government did not take a oosjilete oensna of both the, 

native and non-native population until 19148. At that time the non-native 
• pop^ation numbered 154*8146^ as omapared witi the native population of 

5.251,120. Estimates made sinoe lien indicate that as of mid-1956i thehe 

^7,900 non-natives and 5,902,000 Afrioans. The natural increase 

per annum was oaloulated as one'percent for the Europeans, two and one- 

half percent' for lio Asians and one and. one-half percent for , the Afri- 
dans.^ . .

#

were

The European segment of the non-native population is predominantly 

British, although a number of them represent the Dutch settlers who left 

the Union of South Africa at the turn of the century. The Indiap^^oi^j

1. For the record, howevori the following population statlstlos are . 
oltedj ooikpiled from: Lord Hailey. Native Administration in the Brltlsy 
AfrioMi Territories . Londonj Hi4 Majesty* s Statidheiy Offioe ^ 195O-I955. 
Part 1., p. 87 «uid“Ireat’ Britain, Colofiial Office. Report on lie Colony 
and ^teotorate of Kenya, 1956. Nairobi» The Government Printer. I957. 
pp. 6-7* (Hereafter cited, as Colonial Office Annual Report, with appro
priate date.)

Tear 
1920 
1926 
1938

V ■
4 ■

European
5.570
12.5^
18,269
29,666

Aslan
17.427 
4i,i4o 
51.180 
97.687*

African
2,604.106 
2.560.983 
3.186.976>
5,251.120 ■

♦Does not Include Arabs and "others."

I9I48

2. The non-native pogulation breakdown in 1948:

3.3^
154i8i46.

European.
Indians •
Goan .
Arabs 
Others 
^Total

Taken from: Great Britain, Colonial Office. Colonial Offioe List? 1950» 
London: H.H.S.O. I95I. p. I95.

. V.

Statistics taken from Colonial Office Annual Report, 1956. pp. 6-7,3 ■ - '

' Pesslm.
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■ V inoliides a small Goaii elexoant aiid they are usually ^^elaaslfisd-together 

s'bioa they some from the same geographical area and engage in mtioh the 

same aotijrtty. The Arab element •is relatively small and is derived pri

marily fhajm^^e Arabian peninsula; ■there are -very few Syrian or ^banese 

in Konya. A category usually listed as "pikers" is a miscellany of ^

#.

Seychellois, Chindse, Malays, Comorans, etc., who represent a floating
is#'

population.and make up a fraction of, the Konya ot^nniiy.^

1. Cf. Konya Colony and Protectorate of Kenya, Report on the Census 
of i^e Son-Hative Population of Kenya -Colony and Proteotorate TaSen on 
the Hi^t of ttie~25th February IgljS*"'Nairobi; The. OpyOToggnt feinter.
1953. In 15148, 1.5 percent, or 2,361 persons, of ihe total population 
wofe -listod in this-category. A group of Polish refugees, in transit , 
elsewhere, wore In -Kenya'at the time of the census, but -aiey are not in
cluded in -aie 19l;8 figures cited hero. Of. p. 9* .

J

Si.

s.-_ _
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^ —rTh'e Europeans

Althoijgh a few European-adTSnturers began settlement in Bri^ti^

East Africa'as early as 1097» population in I902 obnsisted primarily 

of government offioials, missionaries and traders. The nenv settler's 

were greatly influsnoad 1^ the oiroumstanoes tiiey found, and these im-\ 

pressioiis conditioned their aotirities as ooloniz^rs. The Europeans 

found the Africans a deeply siq>arstitlous people, and living by eui ex

tremely primitive cultural code; this backwardness was reflected in 

African political and economic life to such an extant that,the natives 

seemed to be living in the least advanced phase of the stone age.

Elspeth Huxley, a long time .resident of Kenya and an authority on its- 

affairs, desortbes the East Africans of that period

They knew nothing of the arts of-writtog, architecture of’ 
mechanics, they were clad, in skins and feathers, tiiey were 
ignorant of such sinple devices as the plough, the coin, the 

■ PU1151, jthe loom or the wheel.

The white ^^tiers found no Carefully pwserved African culture or

time-hallowed traditions tiiat seemed woirbhwhile. The history of the area
■v

was written in the rooks and eroded strata of the,valleys, the fossil and 

relic remains of animals wid tools of prehistoric days.^ As a result the 

white man assumed an attitude of superiority over the natives,'and ttiis 

feeling set the whiter and -tiio native apart from, the veiy beginning of 

their relationship.

1. There were approxinately 55O Europeans in Kenya in^I902. Of. 
Kuozynski, op. Pit., p. 100.

2. Elspeth Huxley, Tihite Man’s Coyti^; Lord Delamere and the Making 
of Kenya. ed. Lohdont ckatto and 'IVindus. 195^^ VolT I, preface,
P* ‘ .

3» ,W. J. F. Lipscomb. -We Built A Country. Londont Faber and Faber. 
1955* P* 9f^*i settler reactions to tip Africans during that period; 
also L.S.B. Leakey. - Mau' Mau a]^ the grknyu. Hew Tojrki John Day Co.
1552. p. 2, for descriptions oFaroEeSBgToai excavattons regarding pre- 
.histo'rio modes of living. •

\
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■ ' TShen the settlers arrived they entered a country, whose modem his-
.'V X. - _ .

,to^vWas just beginning, and they self-o.onsoiously imagined themselves

' as a major Instrument in the making of that history,. A prominent Euro

pean settler today comments

Kenya has been a country where iaie pattern of'development X 
was shaped in its early years by aooident rather than by any ; I 
conscious design, .... the chaimels of our social and economic 
development existing today wore not consciously plaimed but 
evolved frep the oiroumstaheos of that particular time.

The circumstances of that ”partioular time" were induced by influ

ential internal and external factors. The internal influences, which 

are described later, wore; fertile, unoccupied land, favorable climate, ' 

and an osepensive railway whlph. was not being used to best advantage. -

, the most desirable land had boon depopulated by tribal war- 
2faro, famine and-opidomios. The natives wore-culturally susceptible to 

domination and the .settlers wore psychologically prepared to dominate 

the Africans.^

Influenoop external to Kenya wore also at w'oik. As far as the 

settlors wore conoerned, those oxtomal forces were not the usual fao-

I

• • • •

Purthermore

tors which the power politiolana cite as basic to colonization, e.g 

moral, military and economic. The idea of proselytizing among •Hie na

tives, or acquiring strategic positions of strength or oipooting a 

rea^ made market for goods was as alien to the settlers as it was im-

. i; E.AjJasoy. "Boonomio and Polltioal Trends in Kenya," Afidoan 
Affairs. Vol. 55, April 1^56; p. 101,

'

2... Of. Leakey, Hau Man and the Kykuyu, op. cit., pp. 8-9, for causes 
and description of population movements at the turn of the century.

■ ' V- ■

3. Of. D.O. Uannonl.' Prospero and Caliban; the Psychology of Colo-
nizatlon. Londons Methuen, 1956. p,. 97, 1*0 points out. . . the real

- ooiwSzer is almost of necessity a man o?,strong character, a creator 
rather than an acceptor of relationships "

r-

• • • •

k
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possible to attain at ttie time. ’ The basic extenial influences stemmed
X . - ■ • *

from-tjje settlers* previous environment.

The early oplonists in British East Africa left a Victorian England. 

...Or a South African world, where government and., civilization were crowding • 
in on them. Memoirs and biogfaphies of these early settlors, and numerJ^ . 

oils periodical accounts that come from those who followed in the next

generation, suggest that th^ were seeking elbow room—and this loeant a 

multitude of things. It included the hope to own land in Africa Eind to 

till the soil as. English co'mtiy gentlemen.^ It meant living unhanpered 

by governmental regulations and escaping the repressions of the staid" con

ventions of the Victorian period or the encroachments of undesirable gov

ernment polioles in South Africa. It was the realization of a desire'to 

see and live in a new and relatively untouched world. The unabashedly 

honest personal accounts of the Huxleys, Lipscombs, Leakeys and Altrin- 

ohams, representing settler and government official alike, suggest that 

the natural beauty of the Highlands was irresistibly attractive and that 

life was a worthwhile challenge there. Kenya was clearly a place for a 

man of unconventional habits to enjoy conventional things.

No description of the colonial settler in British East Africa can in

clude evidence of the intangible drives that move men to pioneer.^ At

1. Some element Of this attitude still prevails. Cf. Laurens Van der 
Post. Venture Into the Interior. New York; Morrow, p. 65, who
OGQQUIQZI wS t

. which appears unrelated to fact.
Kenya are trying to live a fantasy. Perhaps -they pursue, in the im-English 
setting of-Africa, a dream of English country life which has long oeased^to 
exist even in Britain. One feels that an important part of their lives is 
dominated by nMtalgia."

there is something about the texture Of life in Kenya
It may be that the Europeans of

• • « «

_2. Mannohi, op. oit., p. IO5, has written the reasons Europeans were 
willing to .leave'^ome, familiar places and (^toms, to colonize are ulti
mately ez^lipable "in terms of the most infantile subjeoti-vlty." This is 
a rather harsh judgment to apply to the early settlers in Kenya.d
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V ..
best it can be said- that tiiey were British Md jtateh from England and 
Sou^Africa, of hardy stock and relatively ^stantial means.^ They

■were of the middle or upper classes and were not the usual colonial who

- emigrated to other British colonies,' They arrived, not knowing where 
• they should settle, what wrops. could best be grown, what breeds of oat-^-e 

and sheep-could be raised, or whe'ther the bare necessities of life wo\ild 

be available to them in the area. Their isolation from the outside 

world and the smallness of their number'resulted in a physically scat- 

■tered but socially close-knit community,

The European brought with him political habits which neither -the 

nati-ve Africans nor the imnigr^t Indians had e:^erienoed or acquired at 

■the time. Their political background gave ■them notions of inherent su- 

periori^ty. Aooustsmed to governing and being governed ■throng as democratic 

process, the whi'te men hoped to continue ttiat process in their new home. 

Regardless of their origins ■they considered themsel^ves as EngUshmen united 

by the political and cultural traditions of a Christian, western civiliza

tion. Individualis^tic and strongmlnded they nevertheless held common con

cepts regarding the na^ture of govehnnent, ■their obligetdohs and rights 

under it. They-considered themsel-ves to be politically mature and were 

"''convinced they were in a land of politically immature people. Their ideal ■ 

was’to establish a government which ■would give them their rights as Eng- 

, lishmsn, though they apparently had no intention for the’ immediate future 

to make these righ-ts available to other racial elements in the country.

1. Cf. Lord Oranworth. A Colony in the Making. London: Macmillan 
and Co.‘7^d.\1912. p. 182. X pioneer in the area. Lord Creisrorth de
scribed the kind of settler wanted in Kenya: "TOiat is wanted is industry, 
honesty, and the more capital the better."
Of. also Horman D. Harris. InterventiLon aid Coloniza'aon in Africa. Mew 
York: Houston Mifflin Co.' 191^1. p, lOl, to ociimsnted: ""Tot it is not a 
poor man's land. Only colonists with a fair capital—estimated by British 
authorities at not less than A1200—and an enterprising spirit should ven
ture into the country."

V.

* X
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It should bo pointed out, hewevor, that those settlers who wore po- 
if^oally aoti-re ^did not necessarily represent the entire European popu

lation. There were, and still are, many Europeans who were not particu

larly ooncerned about civic or political matters in Kenya. Ke.verttieless, 

if and when the British settlers thou^t or acted in political mattei^ 

their thinking reflected traditional British political experience. ^ 

The number•of white settlers in Kenya has ^always been relatively 

small. In 1897* -years after the establishment of the Protectorate,

the settler population was estimated at 391S years later it rsnohed
*

1,1425. The European popidetion gr^ gradually, until Vforld Ifar I when it, 

reached 5,1438 persons} it scarcely increased during the war period. In 

the period following the war, lie Etiropeans were fearful that the African 

population had grown too restive because of war-time oonditione, and they
t

urged the British government to encourage idiite immigration to Kenya. As 

a result Tlhitehall promoted a Soldier Settlers Scheme and this brought 

the European population up to 9»651 by April, 1921. The total advance 

from 1921 to 1931 marked’ a seventy-five percent increase in the Euroj^an 

settlement.^

The population rise of the 1920* s, however, reflected die .eocnomio 

¥luotuations in Kenya; the popula-tion growth daring -this period was not 

a gradual one as in pre-vlous years. The settlers of -Uiis period arrived 

in large groups and at a time vdien the economic situation was not normal. 

Conseqnontly, they did not make title same psyoholc^ioai adjustment that 

the settlers of the pre-TTorld War I period had already made. Life did 

not move at the same leisurely pace, and the Africans -the Europeans en

countered in the cities wore not of the same docile habits that the'early 

1.' Statistics taken froai Kuosysnkl, op. olt., pp. li46-li49» passim.

3
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•5>- Neither.did the more reoent European immigrants represent 

th^Bsme, essentla-ily aristocratic, element

■^settlors knew.

as ilio first wave of settlers 

who CE&ao when the territory was first, opened up. As a result, two dif

ferent generations of Europeans found it necessary to seek political sta

tus in Kenya. Ehe first generation struggled with the British govenm^ 

.primarily to win their rights as Englishmen. The second generation rer 

newed the s^ggle as a counter move to increasing- politioal and eoonomic 

pressures from the other racial groins. This pattern of immigration into

it

Kenya vitally affected the political developnmts of ,that-jM)untry,*'8ince 

each effort of the Europeans to obtain and hold politioal power caused 

repercussions among the 'other .elements .

The census reported 25,660 Europeans, and by mid-1956 the es.ti- 

' mates indicated iiiat the white population had increased almost”one, hundned 

percent, i.e., there wer§ approximately 57»700 Europeans in'Kenya.^ Al

though this is a small number idien compared to.-approximately six million ' 

AfriceinB in Kenya, the Europeans have economic and political influence far 

out of proportion to iheir numbers. They have always .owned ohoioo land for 

' agrioxiltural and pastoral purposes. Since 1538 the Britleh government has 

reserved the Highlands area, 16,196 sit^e miles, excltisively fo.r European 

use. This arrangement is maintained in the face of severe'African and In- 

dian criticism and pressure to open the Highlands for integrated settlement. 

The Eurbgeens have •dominated the political scene in Kenya since their arri

val and for many years tiiey outnumbered the todians, Africans and Arabs on 

the Legisla-tive and Executive Councils.

' 1. Coloni^ai Office Annual.Report, 1956. p. 7.

r‘
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> Al’tiiou^ the Europeans prefer to remain apart from the other wioial 

grotp'n^ the present generation is inclined to consider itself as Kenyans 
rather thsui as an inndgrant groi^).^

■■

They tend to consider'their role in 

the countiy as essential to its economic and political advancement, and 

there is little question that European investment has been orudial ‘to tiie^

'. development of Kenya for the past sixty years. The sense Of superiority

and noblesse oblige on the part of the settlers is frequently taken amiss_

by the African and Indian leaders.. This attitude serves to keep all these - 

elements apart and to maximise the plural nature of Kenyan society.

1. J. F. Lipscomb. TOiite Africans. London: Faber and Faber. 1955.

•p. 25.

... ■ -. . . . . . . . . . . .
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The Indians

largest 4wn-nat±ve popuiation in Kenya is the Indian element, 

vAo are primarily Sujerati-speaking peoples from Kathiawa and Cntoh on 

the ’inottfchssrestem ooast of India.^ There Is no record of their first

X

entry into East Africa, although there is-evidence that Indian seafhrer&x
- •* P

and traders arrived at coastal cities as early as 80 A.D. They did not

meve^inland .until.-tho Arab-sla-ve'and-i'vory traders 'opened'up'SF^twrr-

tory, and even then the Indian uent only fOr oommeroial and artisan pur

poses. It was not \mtil British Oommunitles began to take shape in the 

early part of this century that the Indians were inclined to settle in

land, For the most part they were content to establish thriving trading 

• centers’along the ooast. In so doing they soon created for themselves a 

place of influence..and prestige in the eoonony of. the country. .«

The Indi^ populatioiTin East Africa did not reach significant pro

portions tjytil Hba turn of• the century when largo numbers of Punjabi 

coolies were bror^t in to work on the construction of the TJganda-Kenya 

Railway. Approximately twenty thousand coolies were employed to do the 

manual labor that the African natives were unable or unwilling to do on 

the railroad. Many Europeans believe that the rapid rise in the Indian

Cf. Richard Thumwald, Black and Thite in East Africa. London i 
U. Routledge and Som. ,1535.- p. 263. - - -

2. &iley. African Survey, op. oit.:p. 585. '

5. Those coolies represented indentured labor on three j^ar contractsi 
secondary sources va^ as to the number of coolies actually transported 
for the oonstructioh job. ^urly observers such as Sir Charles Eliot. The
East Africa'Proteotoiute. London: Edward Arnold. I505. p. I78 and !{. - -
McGregor Ross, kenya From Within. London: G. Allen and Uiwln. I927. p.'599 
seem to a^eo bn a_rough figure of 20,000. Marjorie R. Dilley. British 
Policy in Kenya. Hew York: Thomas Helson and Sons. I937. p. li; suggests 
that there were as many as 35.000 indentured, laborers in Kenya at the peak 
of the construction period.

1.

/•
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'I- ■ population was due to the refusal pf many of ttiese indentured laborers 

to-hp repatriated to India, - In fact, the most popidar and frequently re- 

durrlhg e%lenation. regarding tiie presence of large numbers of Indians 

throughout East Africa is the myth that many coolie laborers remained 

■ there after the expiration of their contracts and settled in little e 

ties end on the coast.

Two salient facts militate against such a ooetolusion. Piret, demo

graphic- records indicate that there were approximately 7,000 Indians in 

East Africa in 1897j by I9DI Trtien the oonstruotion aotiTity on- Hie j-ail- 

road was at its height, the figure rose to 27,000.

when the railway was almost finished, the Indian population returned to 
its approximate number of 1897*^

A few years laVer,

This reveals no substantial permaiient 

iMrease in the Indian population from coolie labor. Although-^there may 

be some reason-to do.ubt -Oie accuracy of census figures at that time, the

immigration authorities recorded toe number of entering and departing. 

Indians and there was apparently little disparity in the two figures.

The second consideration, which may be more significant, is the pro

vincial origin of the Indians involved. The Indian residents in Kenya are
/ -

primarily GujJerati-speaking peoples} the Indian laborers were Punjabi-
' ^ '*•

The two are no more the same than the Soots.and thespeaking .natives.

English, though both gr'ovps are British.

The increase in toe Indian poptilatlon can be attributed to the con

struction of toe TI^da-Kenya Railroad in an oblique manner, i.e
' ‘ \ ; ■

__ • S
railroad'opened toe way to the interior and the Gujerati merchants who 

wore already"established on too coast moved Inland to expand their busi- 

At the turn of the century too Indian element represented noltoor 

1. Cf, Kuozynski. o£_. oit., p. 101,

the•»

nesses*
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: ■ “~rthe TOry rich nor the very poor; they were petty traders and artisans, 

dith bnsiness ejporienoe and a minimal but secure financial status. It 

is hardly feasible tb say -(hat this entire group sprang from the inden

tured Punjabi coolies whose sajbr’asset was .ability to perform manual 
•labor. The increase in Indian residents and their movement inland Cdded 
to the kaleidoscopic nature of ihe racial representation in the area,^ 

since the Indian oammunity itself consisted Of three religious groups: 

Hindu, Muslim and Roman Catholic Goans.

At , the outset, the European white settler oomntunity did not^objeot 

to the Indian settlement. Early observers believed it would bo possible 

to sottlo the Indians ,ln oiroumsoribed areas such ns the shore of Lake
Victoria for agricultural purposes^ and to. allow a few to bebome petty

■ 2 ' •traders in the small villages. This view was oot^led with European ob-
' ■ «... ^ ^

jeotions to Indian settlement in areas "suitable for Europeans"^ »rtiere 

intermingling of the two races would be likely. The widespread belief 

that the Indians constituted the coolie laboring class, made it rela

tively easy to group all Indians in one oategory, i.e., as "undesirable." 

European prejudice was not long in developing. Some years later Elspet^ 
Huaiey bitterly maintained it was an error to let -the coolies remain:^

not because it is wrong to allow Indians into Africa, but 
because it wa,s wrong to encourage the lowest caste, uneducated, 
-lndj.gent oobiies, who had come over at government es^ense as 
manual labourers, to remain without srpervision as petty traders 
among a native population

1. - Eliot, og^. oit., pp. 178—179 •

2. E. Huxley. White Man* a Counlay.. op. oit 

• 3. Eliot, op. oit., .p. 179*
. h.. E. Hu^eyi' White Man* s Country, op. oit

If;
I?

I?

s:

• • • •

• • • • • • • • i
ft:

v^. I. p. (h. 

Vole !• p* 65* 9-

• » i
ll• i
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■ The mistaken notion of the ooolie background of ihe Indian beoamo 

thcJsfoeus of early settler objection to the Indians; hi^ly- class-conscious 

themselves, the settlefs used the bono^t of status as a basis-for criti

cizing the admission of the Indian immigrant. Some Europeans stoutly 
maintained tot to Indian question was "no question of colour or raoC," 

but that "the original stock was

Europeans two outlets for argu^g against allowing Indiana to intermix in 

Kenya's population. The first is illustrated by a comment from an early
residentI2

■

bad."^ The class concept gave the• • • •

If the original band of British settlers had been composed of,'- 
say, ticket-of-leava men, hooligans, and militant suffragettes, 
it would hardly have been an incentive to respectable colonists 
to follow.

Implying that ttie settlers would accept a "respectable class" from any

race, the writer insinuated that the ooolie was not respectable and that'
<•; -

the- English ou^t not be expected to assooia-be with -Ifaem.^

The second wgument stemmed from the first. Since the Indians were 

of a Itwrer "class" the English felt free to accuse them of moral deprav

ity, filth, personal unoleanliness, and -thus as thoroughly undesirable 

nel^bors. There is little, doubt that these accusations could be sus

tained in many oases, but the charges would never ha-ire boon So blatant 

1. Cranworth. op., olt., p.'62.

__

■

— Ih^. Cf. also E. 5iiley.^ llJhlto Man's Coiintry. op. oit., Vol. I. 
p'. 65, who commented -that colonization shoxild not be entrusted to "the 
remiittanoe men and the. indentured coolies 
inate the illiterate and the beggar."

2.

it is feasible to olim-

' V

3. M, Eoss. op.- alt., p. 2^, commented that if Indian ooolie labor 
had not been brou^t in for building the railroad, then Italian or Qii- 
neso labor would ha-re been imported; he belleres this wotEd have produced 
an "Oriental" or "poor w^ite" problem. The class issue woiid hare been 
present, regardless o‘

.h- Cf. Raymond Leslie Buell. The.Native Problem in Africa. New Torks 
Macmillan Co. I928. Vol. I, p. ^1, for records of such views as* "physi
cally-the Indian is ndt a wholesome influence because of his incurable re-

source of the labor.

• • • •
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had the English bean dealing with persons ttiey oonsidered to bo on their

omis^eTel.

Although the "class" issue underlay British preference for separation

from^tha Indians, there 'w.ore cultural, business, and political objeotion^

to■ tile presence of- the Indians in Kenya. The Europeans believed in 

own civilization so thorou^ly as to discount any otiier culture as littl^ 

less than barbaric. Although they regarded the Africans as wild, untutored 
savages, they took a rather benevolent attitude toward them^^ at the same 

time they looked upon the Indians as unwelcome interlopers. The l^opeans 

ostracized the IncHans socially on the basis of class, and re-enfofood- this 

view by saying tiiat the Indians wore historically linked with the slave 

trade and thus their activities were oonsidered as "not-always so ore’dttr-^
.2able. -

The English had a series of oompleiinbs against the Indians on the busi

ness level. . The Indians were not agriculturalists, and consequently their 

interest in the Hi^lands whore the largest number of white settlers lived 

was criticized as undue ambition fbr a business enterprise in real estate. 

The English settlers did not want land prices to be pushed up by persons 

who had no intention to improve the area by settling and developing the 

land. The business ability of the Indian was enviable, but it also an

noyed the European because the early Indian immigrant frequently sent his 

^ofits back to India rather than rb-inves ting tixe money in Kerya as the

1'. Cf. E. Huxley, TOiite Man’s Country, op. cit.j Vol. I, Te: Delamere*s 
attitu^ toward his African laborers. ^

■ '

2. Cf.- a book by a medical missionary from SootLaad, Horace R. A. 
Fhilfp.~X Day Ih Kenya. Londons'World Dominion Eress. 1936. p. loii. It

. is interesting -bo notetiiat this charge was not made against tiie small Arab 
population; however, Ifais group n^vor represented a threat to the stetus of 
the European settler. " ,

L
' v.
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settlers were doing. In later years muoh the same resentment was voioed 

b^i^e Afrioans who felt that the money earned in Ken3ra ovight to remain 

in the ooxmtry.-^

Moreover, some settlera who felt a benevolent responsibility for the 
- natives, were indignant, that the Indians were able to'ontdo the Afri4n 

in'any business enterprise. The Indians* long-experienoe in trading a^ 

buying enabled them "to undercut any African who may venture to coiyete. 

The African learned to depej^ on the Indian trader for many of his neces

sities, such as trinkets, blantots a^d a few foodstuffs; the Europeans did 

. not consider this an entirely healthy economic oonditiaa and objeoted to 

any situation which allowed the Indian to take economic advantage of the 

native.

. ; '-r-

h2

The remarkable capacity of the Indian for work is undeniable. His 

willingness to apply himself through long and persistent effort to his 

business was part and parcel of his eoonomio success in Kenya. The Afri

cans, by and large, were xniwilling to devote themselves to hard labor or 

exert the neoessaiy self-discipline to learn a trade; they saw no value 

in accumxQating material goods beyond their short-run eoonomio needs. The 

white settlers, for reasons of health as well as their devotion to the pur

suit of an English way of life, wore never able to match ^e business en- ^ 

terprise and energy of- the Indian. Althoti^ the early settler-farmer often

___ E.H. Kakembo. An African Soldier Speaks. Londons Edinburgh 
House Press. I^k6. p. 29 for an African views "The Asian sends all the 
wealth he gets across the sea to Ihd’ia, and the African is left to satisfy 
himself-with licking his jasm sweat." Nots also Thurmrald, og^. oit., p.^ 284s 
"Tho lMians do not mix or associate muoh, with Africans, and they arelhot 
regarded as representatives of groat aohievemsnts as are the Europeans. To 
the indigenous African, the -Indian comes, gets money, and disappears with 
it, taking with him all the little urchins he .begot in the meantime."

'2. "Race Eolations in East Africa 1 Perplexities of a Plural Sooiety."
■ Round Table. Vol. 1;0, March 1950. p. 1^.

1. Cf.
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' gave more than full mea'Bure to his agricultural interest, the European 
bus^^

ss man in. the cities found the. long hours' of the Indian incompat

ible with his own cultural background. The European, who followed the 

same work schedule he followed, in Ei^iand, could not 0{m5)etb with the 

Indian who worked long hours, regardless of the discomfort of tropical 

heat and heedless of holidays or time-off.

the .Indians fplt that they belonged in Ken3ra and had as much ri^t 

there as the white man. As British protected.subjects, the Indians be-
. ^

lleved that they wore free to move about- and settle in any. piyjt of idle

British Qq)ire that th^ should choose. Sikh soldiers had aided the Brit-’ 

ish in the conquest of East Africa^ when it had been necessary to‘'

use po-

lioe action to settle issues between hostile native tribes.^ During World .

War, I, Punjabis and. Kapurthalas fou^t with the East African Mounted Ri

fles against the Germans fn' Briti^ and German East Africa,^ 

partially on this basis'that the Indian Government at a later date de- ■ 

manded better treatment of ihe Indians in Kenya1

trovefsial aspects of the Indian presence in Kenya was their demand, in

the early 1920’s, for political rights with the Europeans. Since
_  >

this issue is- of special is^orlianoe in the constitutional development of

1. Buell, op. Pit., p. 288. . .

2; Of. Vera” Anstay. ___ .________
Longmans, Green and Co. lj.th ed“ p'. 5l2*.

5. . E. Huxley. White Man* s Country, op. oit., Vol. II, p. 12. Huxley 
tends to minimise the •value of •the Indian troops during •this period, 
saying they did not know the language or the -terrain of tiie area and -there
fore were not as effective as the local members of the E.A.M.R.

It. William K. Henoook^ S\uryey of British Commonwealth Affairs. Vol. I: 
Problems of Rationality 1918-19156. Londoni Oxford University iPresa. 1937.

^ p. 211. ^ '

and it was

4' One of ihe most oon-

The Economic Development' of -India. LoUdoUt

t
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Konya, it will be diaoussod ia.a separate section.of this study. Mean-
X — , . w - ■ ,

t^e, it should bo pointed out that the problems of Indian represents- 

tion, an Indian electorate and a communal role eventually caused serious 

differenoes between the Indians ar^ Europeans.

Today the Indians are fouad=lmalnly in the tovms and they own a obn- 
siderable portion of-urban property.^ BJspe^ Huxlay maintains that - ^ 

ilairobi is ."mainly an Indian city 

and handle most of the trade.

Indians own most of the property

According, to one author

The Indians own 66 percent pf all plots in the townships, emaluding 
MoBibassa, and ^0 peroent.of the plots in the trading oenters.vof the 
native areas, as well as in the shopping districts of the exolu- 
sive European'Highlands.

« • « •

There is much resentment among Europeans regarding Indian property, hold

ings; at one time tiie settlers attempted to prevent wi,de8pread land own- 

ership but were unsuccessful in the urban areas. Nevertheless, iiidian 

leaseholds on property are usu^ly limited to hf) or 99 year leases and.

consequently they cannot become a permanent landlord class in the same
\ 'way as the Europeans.

The reasons for Indians congregating in the towns are relatively 

simple. Non-Africans oaniiot Jiive or trade outside a gazetted township: 

sinoe Indians are not fanners they do not tend to purchase land elsewhere 

for agrioultgralrpurposes. Consequently, -they gather together in trading 

'.settlements and-these circumstances increase their alienation from the

^ ■

Europeans and the- Africans. Indietn children are educated in separate

1. Margery'Perham. "British Problems iST-ifrioa." Foreign Affairs. 
Vol. 29, July 1951. p. 6i;5*

2. E. Huxley. The Sorcerer* B<5pprentioe. Londoni Chatto and Windus.
. 1949. p. 3.-

3. Negiey yereon. lest Chance in Africa. New 'Tork: Haroourt, Brace
and Co. 1950. p. 37* -

■ -i
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■ schools, and they have compatible culture contacts only within their own 

groups.
. m
t-

. " In the ooisrse of time, scane Indians tamed from trading to other 

■ occupations. ■ In l^kl, when there were approximately ninety thousand In

diana .resident in Kenya, it,was found that ^2,73k of them were engaged' 

as -skilled laborers in^Ehe principal ooox^atipns such as mining, oon-

-- struotiott, public’ services', etb.^ Since their families tend to iTjn to
'

large numbers, it is safe to assume that the-majority of" the adu^. 

dians are in-volved in profit-making enterprises; This- does'-not mean, 

however, -that one-third of, the Indian population have independent busi- 

nesE^es, or enterprisesj for they frequently work with their relatives 

or with friends.ih the same shop.

Some ooi^ariBOns of Indian and African occupations would be illxnni-• 

nating. In 19ii7 among skilled workers in public services (such as rail

roads) there were about -ten thousand Asians, in the field of commerce 

there were approximately ano-ther ten thousEuid, and 6,51? Asians wore , 

working in mines, quarries and factories. Africans, numbering-some five- 

million at -that time, in oo^arable jobs were listed as l30,3i*0 in public

service (unskilled), 21,055 iii commerce, (40,988 in mines, quarries and 
2-'factories. On a percentage i-bas is, the Indians outnumbered the Africans

in these pursuits. At the same -Umo, there were some thirty -thousand

Africans in domestic service, as opposed to 25 Indians; 220,807 Africans

were in-volved in agriculture, forestry and fishing and only 626 Indians

1. Sta*bistica taken from Great Britain, Colonial Office. Colonial 
Office List, London: H.M.S.O. 19148. p. II9.

In-
4

r-

<

2. Ibid.
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• ■ were so engaged. -These figures suggest that the Tudians predominate in 
mod^jji and/or teohnioal professions and that they rarely mix on oeoi^ia- 

tional levels with the Africans. The industry and ability of the Indians 

account for their predominant role over the African in business, and al-

• though there is good reason for their dominance, it creates friction a 
^

the Indians, Africans and white settlers.^

It must be remembered that the Indian social structure is itself 

divided by internal religious and cultural differences. In spite of the 

fact that the Indians in Kenya are primarily a Gujerati speaking people, 

they come from widespread districts, representing different religiohs, 

oultvires and castes. The differences are so great that the Indians can

not reasonably be classified as one homogeneous oommimity. The two major

mong

-T••s

V. religious groups within the Indian community are Hindu apd Musljm.

k5.30k Hindus,^ and 27,583

Ac

cording to the census of« l^i^S there were 
Muslims.^ Of the remaining 90.528 Indians accounted for in that census.

the other religious groups wore: Jain, 6,1^19? Sikh, 10,663; and Paraee, 

35k» These figures- illustrate the divided nature of the Indian community.

1. The Indians still harbor resentment against the Europeans. N. S. 
Mangat, past president of tl^o Kenya Indian Congress, bitterly noted: "if 
the European oould ,do without the Indians they would not keep them for a 
single minute in their employment." Cf. his Presidential j-ddress. The 
23rd. Session, Hairobi, of the Kenya Indian Congress. Nairobi: Regal 

'’Press. 195^* P« 7* ,

2. Among the Hindus, less than half reported their caste; this may bo 
indicative of a declining importance of caste to overseas Indians.

3. ' Report of the- Census.. ■ .igljB. op. oit., p. 6l. This number accounts 
only for -the iSIian ttislim element; the Arab Muslim population brings .tiio 
Muslim total to 52,957» or 34.2 percent of the non-native population.

. . i
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.
■ The'^ements within the so-oalled Indian cojnmvinity inolnde Hindu and 

Musl'liii, Brahmins and Bhtouohables, India-oriented natives and Ismailia

Muslims who follow the Aga Kahn’s preo^ts that -Uiey should participate
' ■ 1 - '

in thp affairs of the country in which they reside. Such a combination
hardly suggests unity within the Indian community, since their disloca^d 

status does not tend to-bring them together. The Ismailia Muslims, who v 

are willing and anxious to-engage in Kenyan life, are often prevented 

from doing so simply because "Uiey are Indians. The Hindu, who are apt to 

be strongly India-oriented, have little desire to be assimdjlated or <a.o- 

oulturated into Kenyan life. Unfortunately, they are prevented by the 

nature of their caste system from having a full social stiruoture of their 

own, since they do not represent a complete cross-section of Indian so

ciety. 'The component elements, ■ i.e., castes, of tiio hierarohioa-l Hindu 

society vary from province to province in India, and when segments are 

transferred to East Africa they are not only incomplete as a social unit, 

but oannot bo fitted together because of their differences in caste struo- 

tures. Thus it is difficult for the Hindu' to reproduce a complete class
a

structure in Konya; this frustration is exacerbated by the social ostra-
J

cism of the European settlor.
. ' -•«

^ The difference in size of the -two major religious grovgjs, Hindu and

Muslim, is enou^ to reduce the political effectiveness of the Indian

'■ -oommimity if the two groups become involved in a quarrel. Europeans are

quick to point out that events such as the separation of Indi^ and
o

Pakistan create dissension between those two groups. There is little

1. Prime Minister Hehru has consistently urged all Indiana to "become 
.citizens of the country of their residenoe" and not to seek special rights
in Africa. American Assembly. The United States and Africa. New York: 
Columbia University. I958. pp. 50 and 69.

2. C£m Lipscomb. Yftiite Africans. op. cit., p. 12^; also Perham.
"British Problems in ^rioa." op. cit., p. (h5.

s-
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quesWon that religious differenoes occasionally weakens the political 

^pos'l'tion of-the Indians whose allegiance to ihe Kenya govenmient is af

fected by events outside the country. The problem is reflected in the 

..governmental structure today,~where'political representation of the Indians 

is specifically designated for persons of both religious affiliations^

The lot of the Indians in Kenya is a mixed one. They are generally V

successful in business land secure in their material holdings; on the other 

hand, they feel they have been placed in an inferior political status by

the British government, and resent the social exclusiyenes^.of ttie white 

settlers. From time to time they are inclined to join forces with the,

• Africans in political and social matters, if for no reason-other than.a

(

hope that they can out-maneuver the white man. They tend to bo pragmatic

c'; appears to.in their political activities, taking whatever position 

suit their needs boat.^* On the' whole their assimilation Into the Kenya 

community is very limited. They tend to support members of their oro 

specific oonmunity, i.e., Hindu, or Muslim, against all outsiders and re

main apart from the' rest of'^He'p6pulatibn“'in'"all matters except' business 

affairs. The Indians in Kenya, with fevr exceptions, rarely mix or inter- 

mingle wi-Hi.-tho Europeans or Africans socially.
I

1. Cf. American Assembly, op. olt., p. 50.

-

J
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The Arabs
\

^ The Arab population in Kenya may be the original non-native settlers 

in that region* There is eridenoe to show that the Arab traders probably 

arrivad just before tiie Indians. Hailey points out^ that the Sabaean kings 

of South Arab i»> had established some^ f orm of rule on the East Afric 

as early as the first oentury A.D. Ho permanent settlement was made uh^il 

the seventh oentuJTr» when the Arabs began to establish the coastal cities

df Kilwa (now in Tanganyika), Mombassa and Lamu, and the island settlements 
?of Zanzibar and Pemba. By the tenth oentviry a federation of Arajb states 

controlled the whole East African coast; known as the Zenj (or Zin.j) empire, 

it. v/as an over lordship .rather than a, full rulership. The Arabs reached their 

zenith there during the 12th oentury, and gradually fell into a decline which ^ 

was culniinated )3y defeat at the hands of the Portuguese afteur li;98* ^ series

of reprisals by the Afabs upon the Portuguese settlements followed for the 

next few centuries; by I698 the Arabs were successful in weakening the Por

tuguese position on that part of the coast. Although the Portuguese at

tempted to regain their status, the Arabs were able to put them out of East 

Africa permanently. Since the Portuguese never penetrated into the African 

interior, the Arabs retained their ascendancy in that area, in spite of the 

weakened conditions of their old Zinj Ihipire.

Arab influence has remained in, the East African area, in spite of the 

British success in stamping out slave trade and the loss this represented

coast

VI.

for the Arab oconony in the territory. The slave trade dwindled slowly 

enough for the Arab to shift to other ocorqiations, consequently ho suffered 

no major economic dislocation when the trade came to an end. Centxiries of

p. 380.1. Hailey. African Suiwey. op. cit

2. Ibid., pp. 380-381; cf. also Buell, o£. cit., p. 259. ’

• *
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the Arab-presence in East Africa however, have brought about a racial 

iiiterniingling of the Arab with the African native who lives near the 

coast. These persons' are commonly known as Swahili, and Sir Charles
, ■ ■ 0 • , ,.r.

Eliot, the first Coimnissioner of British East Africa, commented: "This 

must be pronounced a most successful crossbreed, combining the physiol 

strength and endurance of the Africeui with much of the intelligence of ^ 

the Semite,"^ ,

The Swahili language, a mixture of Arabic and African dialects (as 

well as a limited amount of Hindustani, Persian, Portuguese and ..English)
' : . -N ,■

is the lingua franca between African and white primarily because it is a ^ 

simple language as compared to the native dialects* The description 

"Swahili" is attached to many natives who speak the language,, but the true ' ”" 

.Swahili is a racial mixture of African Bantu and Arabian. The tern itself>

■ means "coastman",^. and‘this is an apt characterization, since they live 

along the littoral area of Kenya and rarely, if ever; go inland for pur

poses of settling.

The Arab cultural contribution to East Africa can be seen in the rem-

.'i

31 -

nants of their art in architecture end inosq.ues. They also introduced a

few agricultural products in the area, but caused no significant change in 

the African’s way of life. Arab political activity in Kenya was negligible, . 

Until the last decade when all racial groups seemed to experience an awak

ening of politioal interest. In contrast with, the Indians, they have never 

had or solicited the support of their former oountry for pogLitical purposes
* S.

in Kenya. ■ Their relations with other racial groups in the oovntry have

1. Eliot. 0£_. oit., p. kZ.

2. Cf. Yfalter Fitzgerald. Africa; A Social, Economic and Politioal 
GeograpTy of its Ma.jor Hegions. Hew Yorks E. P. Dutton and Cp;., Inc. 7th

• ed. 1949. p. TSS. . •
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:
been amicable and friendly, and there is no evidence to show that the 

AwCfes have aot,ed in any manner to incur the ill-will or enmity of other 

grox;5>s in the country. ' .

,1 ' 
According to a variety of sources the Arab has never been as clever

as the Indian at trading and money matters. Nor has he entered into ^arp,
economic conflict with the Indians. Described as: "intellectual, nervoi^, 

«Pscheming, fanatical , the Arabs have been objects of disdain as well as 

admiration. Their slave trading exploits placed them in an ignoble light, 
yet their tenacious efforl/s to penetrate the African interi_or long before 

it was attempted by e white man, won them a reputation for intelligence, 

and courage.

In l^ljS there were 2h,l7k Arabs resident in Kenya and by mid-1956 
they were estimated to have a population of 33,000.^ More than half of 

them live in Moifibassa; very few’ Arabs live outside ttie area of the Protec

torate section of Kenya. Their principal occupation is oommeroe and trade, 

and they represent no threat to the economio dr social status of any of the 

other racial elements in the area. They have neither the political nor the

economic ambitions of the Indians, have never agitated for political and
/

economic rights to the degree that the Indians have, and are a fairly innoo- 

. uous element in Ketyan society. They hold elective and appointive office, 

and seats are reserved for them in the I>egislative Council. Althoiigh they 

fonn a distinct commun^% in Kenya they do not exhibit feelings of hostility 

or antagonism toward eiiher the Africans or the Europeans. ^

1. Of. . Eliot. 0£. Pit.; E. Huxley. The Sorcerer* s Apprentice. dp.
Pit, j Charles W. Hobley. Kenya ^om Chartered Company to Crwm Colony. 
London: H.F. and S. .Witherby. 19^9; Bind Buell, op. olt.

2. Eliot, op. Pit., p. lil. ^

-•A

* S

3. Colonial Office,Annual Report, 1956, p. 7*
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Chapter III .X
'\

■ THE, HATIVE POPULATION'

Introduction

li: is difficult to .trace the origins of early man in East,Africair^ 

Excavations by archeologists'such as Dr. and Mrs. L, S. B. Leakey in Ki 

have led to interesting but scattered information which needs supple

menting. Few histories have been written regarding the prehistoric and

early period in East Africa, primarily because there is not adequate evi-
. • ■ . . ■■ ■ 

denoe to substantiate theories regarding that part of the African obnti-

nent. Sonia Cole, in her short but excellent historical survey of East 

Africa, points out that Black'Africa, south of the Sahara, fell into cul

tural stagnation after the stone age, and that no civilization jis such 

existed there between the-time of tiie early civilizations in Abyssinia 

and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, and oranparatively recent times.^ 

evidence of "partially filled-in pits of very late Stone Age and Early 

Irdn ago underground pit dwellings" but there is little else to show^of 

the efforts of Africans of that period.

Modem East Africans a^e considered to be descendants of Caucasoid 

or proto-Hamitic stock, crossed with later Negroid stock. Although there 

is ,no oertatnly as-to’the time when the Negroid stock made its appearance

----------- ^In-Eaat-AfrtoaT-ihat grot;^) has intermingled wii* the basic African races

to such an extent that there is now no true Negro in -the territory.^

1. Sonia Cole. The ^ehistory of East Africa. BaltimoroJ Pelican
Books, #A3i6. 195^' P* 271.

2. ■ Leakey. Mau.Mau and the Kykuyu. op. olt., p. 2.

3. Julian Huxley. . "Travel and Politics in East Africa." Journal of 
the African Society. Vol.*30, July I931. p. .250.

There is

40
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Other than information of this nature, little is really knovm about 

toe Pidgin of the present East African tribes.

Early Kenya settler, writes, it is something at which to marvel, that
; 5 .

"there' is no record either written or^ verbal to' tell what has occurred 

during the centuries and millennia of the past."^ Sonia Cole adds:^

Vfe are almost entirely dependent on oral tradition for toe 
interpretation of th^tf~i)ast history; much has been oolleo- 
•bed, but unfortunate^ much has been irretrievably lost, 
since it was not oplleoted early enough. Traditions are 
easily forgotten imder toe impact of sudden contact with 
European civilization.

Some clues referring to toe origins of modem East Africans can ..be 

gleaned from.land tenure records. Buell reports that the Kikuyu, the^ 

largest tribe in Kenya,' moved from the Mount Kenya area some hundred or 

more years a'go, into v/hat is now the Highlands area, and there they en- 

. countered "a race of hunters, called toe ITandorobo" and eventually bought 

too land from them.^ At best, however, historical information on too 

populous Kikuyu is inoon^lete. L. S. B. Leakey suggests that the Kikuyu 

tribe moved into Africa seme seven or eight hundred years ago in search 

of "living room,

Early observers, who had^none of toe anthropological evidence avail

able today,5 speculated that the "population, as in most other countries, 

' 1-. Lipscomb. ’Whites Africans, op. Pit., p. l6.

As J. F. Lipscomb, an

•• ■

Cole* . o£. Pit., p. _g7_a. _

p. 308.3. Buell. 0£. eit

Urn Leakey. Mau Mau and the Kykiyu. op. ojt., p. 2.

, 5. It is in'terasting to note that an-toropologioal studies of East Af
rican tribes are of recent origin. S'budies such as G. St. J. Orde-Browne. 
The 'Vanishing Tribes-Of Kenya. .Hiiladelphia: J. B. Idppinoott Co. 1925 
are now out-dated and considered somewhat inaccurate. The dearth of pub
lished Information was realized when -toe premature publication of, extracts 
of larger works on ■the Kikuyu were hurriedly sent to press in order to 
"explain" too background of the Mau Mau crisis. Of. for example: L. S. B. 
Leakey, - ^feating Mau Ifeh. London: Methuen. 19^; H. E. Lambert, Kikuyu 
Social and Politioal Iph'^'ltutions. London: Oxford,'Hniversity Press. 1^6; 
J. C. Carotoers. The fsychology of toe Mau Mau. Nairobi: 'toe Go'vommen't
Printer. 1954. / '

•»
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is the result of a series of invasions, whose general direction has 

. from north to south.boen^.. For piurposes here, it is enough to 

point out that the early background of the East Africans is obscure.

The absence of any organized or widespread culture suggests a lack of 

preparation for the political problems the East Africans were to meet 

in the modem period.

The native; population in Kenya today is. approxj^taly six million^} 

this is doiible the number estimated by Sir Arthur Hardings sixty years 

ago in the first attempt to ascertain the native population,of the Pro

tectorate.^ There are thirteen major tribal groupings and a number of
■ ■

minor ones; Table I lists .these divisions as they were counted in the 

census of 19i(8. The population growth, as traced by Kuozynski, shows

wide variations up to I925 because the borders wore changed from?*time to 
time, excluding Or including whole tribes.^ After 1925 the population 

estimates indicate a gradual and steady increase; the introduction of 

civil order and health measiu'es by the British accounts for this. The

elimination of tribal warfare and reduction of infant mortality rates

eventually resulted in a "demographic explosion". Although the popula-
/

tion records are based on estimates which are not entirely reliable, the 

population statistics provdde an. adequate guide to increases in the
-•••ft

bar of Africans. Ho detailed analysis of population growth,however, 

should be deduced from them.

1. Eliot, jop. Pit., pp. 106-110, passim.

num-

2. Colonial Office Annual Report, 1956. Estimates as of mid-1956.
F- 7*

3. In 1897 Hardinge, then British Consul at Zanzibar, was also in 
charge of the Protectoratej this firs^ survey was a rough estimate.

h. Kuozj^ki. 0£. Pit., pp. li4p-llt5, passim.
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TABLE I
.............Hativa^Popiaation,

Main Tribes of^^enya Colony

\ .
.....

1
■, .#. ,

Percentage of 
Grand Total

Total.Tribe sE

:p
655.774 

697.551 

611,725 

. 1,026,541 ^ 

524,894 

255,108 

205,690 

159^692 

■240,661 

76,950 

67.201 

66,850 

56.912
^5.110

12.5BaLuhya
15.2.. Luo
11.6 ©Komba

19-5Kikuyu
6.2Moru

4.9Kiail

3.9Itabu

Kipsigis

Nylte

Ttirkajw (estimated) 

Masai

5.0 .*3

i'i4.6
■

:?
p
it
p
1
if
1

1.5

1.5

1.5Kamasia -
1.1Teita

15.2All others -

, - . 5.251,120

*

i
If
EE?

Statistics are based on the 1948 census and extracted froms

African P’bpulatibn of Kenya Colony and Protectorate. 
Geographical and Tribal Studies.

• Hairobi: East Afrioan Statistical Department. 195O. p. 5.
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African Ethnic Divisions in Kenya

'\ Tha ethnic divisions in Kenya represent a variety of contrasts in 

terms of'races, languages, customs and manner of living, 

enoes occasionally stem from the ooiatrasting geographic locations in 

which they live. East AfricMis can be classified into four 
Bantu^, Nilotic, Kamitic and Kilo-Hamitio.^

The Bantu group, which is the largest single ethnic grouping in 

Kenya, includes the Kiktyu, Embu, Meru, Kamba, Kissi, Abalyuha, Teita and 

coastal Nyika tribes. They live primarily in the so-oaHo4A5)lands-area, 

i.e., the south and south-west part of Konya Where the land is fertile and 

most of the natives tend.to be agriculturalists, 

the Lui who live near the shores of Lake Victoria.

The Hamitio group is nomadic, wandering over the arid wastelands of. 

the northern sebtion of Kenya and representing the Somali speaking' tribes. 

The Hamitios include: the Borah and ■Hie Rendille, cattle-owning tribes, 

whose territorial wanderings embrace the north central area; tiie Turfcana ’ 

and Gabbra grot^s, who live close to the Sudanese and Ethiopian borders.

Few travellers go through the northern area, since the land is arid, wlnd-

X

The differ-

groiqjB,

)
/

The Nilotic peoples are

swept and offers little attraction for settlement or touring. The Eamites 

extend toward the south and are represented in that area by the Galla,

(now known as Ormai they are considered "camel people") who are migratory, 

cattle people..

1.. j^. Fitzgerald,' op.
•Bantu’ or ’Aba-ntu’ is uh

_ _  p. 119* who explains that; '(The name
o plural of a word meaning 'human being' and is 

used in reference to the largest groiq) of related negroid oonmunities in 
Africa. .

cit..

2. A mixture of Bamitic stock and Nilotes from the Upper Nile Basin. 
Cf. Bailey, African Survey, og.. el^, p. 9; also Buell, ot. cit., p.- 36l, 
who Blii?>ly refers to the Nilotic peoples in East Africa, rather than to 

' Nilo-Hamitea*

4-^
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Map 1
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{ -The Hilo-HaEiitio peoples are found primarily in southern Kenya and 

in^ude the Masai who were once a warring tribe and have only in the last I
IIIfour or five decades turned to animal husbandry as a means of making a 

—living. Toward the soutii central section are the Samburu, to the west 

are the Suk. The most prosperous and settled of the Nilo-Hamitio are the 

Nandi, Kipsigis, Elyeyo and Kamasia who have become agriculturalists and^ 

live in relatively fertile areas of the west and south-oent)ral sections 

of Kenya.

las
I

(

Two unclassified groups bear^ mentioid.ng. The W^deroio, considered 

to be the original'inhabitants,of the East Afrioan area, are Bushmanoid 

in background and aie scattered throu^out the central and- south-central 

uplands. A small enclave of "mystery" people, the El Uolo, are seques

tered in the treeless area arotaid Lake Rudolf. Little is knowh about tlje 

origins of either groupj they are numerically insignificant and their 

population is dwindling.

The indigenous peoples of Kenya vary in sophistication from the set

tled agriculturalists of the Kikuyu near Nairobi to the mud-adomed Suk. 

of the west-central region and -the primitive migratory Turkana in the ex- 

trams northern areas. The technological and cultural advancement of each 

tribe varies from location to location. The majority of Africans are 

agricijlturalists, end approximately seventy percent live in the areas re

served for them by the British Government. A smaSLl, but significantly ' 

influential percentage of Africans live in the urban areas, ^Representing
•'x

many different tribal backgrounds, these Africans are educated in the ways 

of the West and are emerging as political leaders in Kenya.

The uneven technological and cultural development of these Afrioan 

tribes present problems, for the political evolution of the natives. This 

le, in the problem of native enfranchisement, which

ii
i
is
K
M-•-•sv

«

is apparent, for e fe>'3

KS:

X-i
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will be disouBsed later. Each tribe has its cwn system of beliefs arid 
oons^uently there_ are a variety of tribal oustbmary laws in Kenya.

. value systems provide a oohesive sooial and political philosophy for their 

members to live by and gives them a oontewtual unity which excludes all 
other persons who are not related by kinship or other tribal assooiati^r 

The tribal structure thus creates for its members a world of their own anu

These

IfIf:

Ind\

ft
Sf
ft

a secure status in ^ooiety.

East African tribal life is deeply influenced by primitive and super

stitious ritual.^ The vast majpri^ of the native populatiqp still ^ling 

to customs and mores Which, judged .by Y/estern standards, are barbaric and 

uncivilized. In the pasti these customs led to hostility among many of the 

tribes. Since the sooial customs of the several East African tribes are

/
/

p,-

I
II
II
$

B-

sometimes similar, mutual hostility seems to suggest an internal contra

diction in Kenyans native society. It should be recalled, however, that 

Kenya is an artiflBa,ally created political unit and prior to the arrival of

Thus, .shared symbols only made l.t. 

easier for tribal groups, to comprehend the nature of their mutual hostility

rather than tend to bring them together.
/

Ylhen the British first arrived in East Africa they found various tribes

1. Cf. Eliot, 0£. clt. and Hobley, o£. olt. for early accounts, and 
6. TT. BT^Suntingford. ’ The Handi of Kenya, Tribal Control in a Pastoral 
Society. London: Eoutledge and Kogan' Paul. I953 and John Middleton. The 
Kikiyu and the Kamba of Kenya. Vol. 2, Part 5 Ethnographic Survey Of Africa. 
195^4 for recent evaluations of tribal life.

the British each tribe was an entity. s
I
f
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1 2
such as the Kikuyu and Kamba or Kifci^ and Masai in open conflict and 

X -
ooD5^ition wiiii one anolher. The task of governing the area was not 

easy in the face o'f tribal autonofmy and non»oooperation, and for many 

years the British had diffioxilty establishing civil order. In the light 

of the strongly atomistic character of tribal relationships in East Af-^ 

rica, the problem of creating a national society and unity is a major 

task.

}
1. k good example of this is illustrated by Lambert's description of 

coming of age rituals, e.g., Kikui^ age-set groups preparing for olroum- 
oision must perform ceremonial rape on a woman of another tribe as prodf 
of their manhood; they frequently seek out a married woman in the Kamba 
tribe. Cf. Lambert, op. oit., pp. 55”5^«

2. The Conflict between the Masai and the Kikuyu is of long standing. 
Prior to the arrival of the European, no Masai youth could bo considered 
as a mature adult until he "dipped his spear" in the blood of an enemy; 
often the "enemy" was a member of a Kikuyu group. During the Mau Mau 
ordsie, Masai warriors were used to patrol the Kenya border in the 
Loliondo area to prevent the terrorists from receiving supplies.. The 
Labor Party critiroisod this practice as unwise in view of the traditional 
enmity between Masai and Kikuyu. Cf,' H.C. Deb. v. 526. lU Aprl^. I956. 
col. 1131)..

/

o
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Pplitioal Systems within the African Tribes 

The absence of any evidence of oultiaral development or, historical

.continuity in East Africa suggests that there were no strongly organized
]

governmental structures by which records of political practices cotil^ 

have been preserved. Modern anthropologists, however, have attainted to 

reconstruct the terms of political organization under which some of the ^ 

natives, lived. These systems can be termed'"political" systems only in 

the broadest sense of tiie phrase, since the regulatory practices were
t'. . • ’

derivative of social and religious customs.' They served'a"^political funo- 
tion but were not political in practice.^

Few tribes in the Kenya territory today experienced centralized poli

tical institutional practices prior -to the arrival of the British. They - 

have relied mainly on social andjraligious customs as a moans of govonmient, 

and still tend to live in relatively small groups where personal con-tact 

and influence is used to regulate all the affairs of the village. The 

FTandi-opeaking tribes, i.e., Suk, Elgon, Ttflcen and Kipsikis in the Kavirondo 

Gulf area are a good example of this. They are hold together by a "rela

tionship system" which is the basis of a code of behavior and regulates the 

social life of the ootsnunity. The, Nandi peoples live in an unpentrallzed,

.vs gorontooratio and ao^haloxis state, .and ihe political structure is derived 

— from -the family relationships, clan systems, and a code of conduct designed 

primarily to placate the dead members of the tribe.^ Failure to act within 

that code of conduct brings the curses of the ancestors upon iho individual' 

as well as the family, and the fear of toeso purses serves to, promote co

operation and obedience within the communi'ty. These factors also determine

1, G. ■?)■. B. Huntingford. Nandi*'Work and Culture, Colonial Eesearoh 
Studies Ho. It. Londont H.M.S.6. I950.. p. 14.

]
/>

=»- .

A

2. M. A. Fortes and E. E. Evans Pritchard (pds .3 African Political 
Systems. Londoni Ox^drd Hniversiiy Press. 19it6.. p. xxiii.
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thg sooial position and political rights of each individual in tfio tribe.

The customs bear the wei^t of tradition rather than carry tiie sanction 

of deliberately constructed positive law.

Kinship.or lineage systems provide two major typos of political pr- 

ganisation in East Africa. Both are drived from familial structures; 

the first represents a limited end transient method of holding the oommu- 

■ nity toge'tiier, and tlio seoond operates on a more permanent basis. In 

either case, the sooial structure and the obligations placed upon individ

uals are substitutes "for formal'politioal organizations. The mores^ of 

each community* however, are as binding iq)on native society as any fomal . 

constitution or statute found in an advanced and sophisticated political 

community. Native law is so closely-interrelated with religious respect
I ■ " .

and' fear qf^the spirits of the dead, that African political organization* 

may sometimes be considered as theocratic in nature. Customs and mores 

derived from such a context tend, in Kenya, to siinimize dissent and to 

vdlue. the communal group above the individual. New modes of conduct are
. ..-V

looked i5)on with svis'pioion and new values are oonsidered the work of de

moniac’Spirits. ■ ■ ,

Such practices, however, were -Imperative for the survival of the na- 

»tive community. Mores regulating marriage customs, for example, were de

signed to determine legitimate heirs and preserve the social structure of 

the tribe. Land use or ownership was legalized by religious ritrial, in

tended to provide token of legal claim to the land and to induce the im- 

known deities to make the soil fruitful. The infusion of religious con

tent into the law obligated tire natiyea to obsesrve the dictates of the law; 

those persons who faithfully followed the religious precepts were guaranteed
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- *
a safe and seoure status in their oommunity.^
X ' - ■ ■

■ wa^an invitation for the visitation of evil spirits and thus jeopardised

the welfare of the oomiaunity. As a result, the law not only kept order

hufpreserved the status quo in the" tribe.

The kinship structure, which created interrelated responsibilities

of one relative for another, made it possible for families to control the

actions of its ambers to a large extent and thereby to influence patterns 
2

of community behavior.

Any challenge of the law

The problem of social behavior, thus, was the 

special responsibility of every individual in the community, and the obli

gation to obey the law was personalised and almost inescapable. Social

/

organization of such a closely intjorrelated structure constituted the basic 

controls on society.and such matters as tax oolleotioni defense measures, -- 

property ovmershlp, were regulated without the formal political institutions 

familiar to western, society. The primitive social structure and lack of

1. Dr. Carothers in Psychology of the Mau Mau. op^ pit.', p. 2 points 
" .. the individual did achieve some inner sense of personal seou-outi

rity by adherence, and .only by adherence, to the traditional rules
• «

» • • •

2. The complexity of the relationships among the Africans is summa-
(Sir Hughrized in» Report of the East Afrioa Boyal Commission 1955-1955.

Dow, Chairman) ChiaTfliTj. I955. Loniont H.U.S.O. I955. p."25r
"These relationships i?ero established by Institutions such as the 
so-called bride price which, in «ie particular form which it took, 
safeguarded and ensured the continuance of the marital relation
ship; the system of age grades which provided for the systematic 
protection and a.dministration of the tribe; a communal alloca
tion of duties which ensured that a sufficient labour force was 
available for the task in hand, such as the building of a house; 
the system of education which instilled iiie principles of cour
tesy and hospitality which are essential if any cosmunity is to, 
live peaceably together; and the pagan forms of religion which 
were ah lB?)ortant part of his pattern of behavlovir.”
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teohnologioal development in East Africa resulted in a relatively eia^iie 

o^e'ty. A oomplex political system was unnecessary and beyond the 

imagination of the native. Thus, attempts to unify the country politi- 

oally were handicapped at the outset by the absence of a natural uni 

among the ethnically different .tribes, their mutual hostility, and a 

series of unique and eon5)leac social structures;

s
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Tha In^aot of iiie European on the African 

Contact'with the European caused a disnQ)tion of tribal life and for- 

oibly brou^t ^^on the native a culture he found difficult to oanprohend.

The experience has been of a tmxnnatio nature for the African since, 

unprepared for contact wi-lii a technologically and culturally advanced cJiiyi- 
lization. According to the fiiglish psycholbgist, Carothers; it is ^

the oasenoe of all pre-literate cultures that their survival (as pre- 

literate cultures) depended on gradualness of change."^ 

tribe came into contact with another African tribe;, the influences mutually 

exerted were of a gradual nature. But the intact of European influence in ^ 

East Africa was swift.aa4 deeply disturbing for the indigenous peoples.

X

hu was

Tfhen one African

The problem, as the reporter for the Hoyal Commission of East Africa,sees 
it:^ - \ ..

To change from the primitive requirements of a subsistence society, 
organized with the primary object of suorvlval, to the requirements 
of the modem world with its dependence on individual judgments 
and decisions taken within the framework .of a cash aoopomy,„.is in
deed a formidable undertaking; and there can be little wonder that 
the indigenous -peoples of Eas-fTAfrioa have .experienced difficulty 
in spanning, in a matter of a few decades, the gap which it has 
taken the inhabitants of EuropoM countries centuries to bridge.

The coming of the white man sha-ttered the tribal system of the Afri- 
^ Under the tribal system the African felt a strong sense of per

sonal security wi-thin his highly disciplined social structure. The African 

• 1. Carothers. oit-., p. 6.

2. Ctad. 9^75» 1955* S£.* oit., p.
3. Elspeth Huxley takes a tough-minded view of -this;

"it is as catalyst^, as stimulants, as innovators that Europeans have come 
■to Bast Africa; -they are the speaAeads of -the forces of change; and, if 
their behaviour has not always been admirable, if some of the changes 

• regrettable, if a lot_o.f_good has-vanished (as it has) along with the out- 
—worn and fdtfdgrade, this is one of the consequences ■that cannot bo 

avoided .... .... it is no remedy to sey that wo must go back and remove 
the sources of change." Of, her introduction to Lipscomb's 'White Africans, 
op. cit., p. 13;

cans.
. .-a.

• are

•-••*•.
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culture oould not withstand the changes introduced by the Europeans, and 

in "fehe de-tribalization process which followed the African social struc

ture begE^ to collapse. Religion, education, agricultural methods, land 

ownership, marital customs—all these facets of African life were shaken 

and the old traditional manner of living has not yet been fully replaced.

„ In matters' of religion, Christian missionaries set out with great \ 

zeal to save the "heathen" and obta£ned dubious, sometimes disastrous re

sults. Julian Huxley comments

Even the good ones, (Mssionairie^ have sometimes tried to make 
too sudden an alteration In -the whole texture' of native lifei “but: 
have affected only a superficial change, so that their convert's- 
fall between two stools. , ^

The missionary activity not only created doubts and confusion in the na

tive mind about matters of faith, it-frequently caused disequilibrium in 

families'whose sons were "converted" and subsequently disowned by the ^ * 

clan for breaking faith With their ancestors. The missionaries could not 

cope wi'th the magical and animistic elements in African traditional reli

gions, and consequently the natives' concept of Sod and religious obser- 

•ranoos wore more often than not a strange mixture of Christianity and 

paganism. Only a small number of more sophisticated Africans ha-re been 

able to absorb Christian -beachlngs wi-thout, as Huxley puts it, ..falling bo- 

* tween "-two stools," ,

Traditionally, the process of education for -the African is a familial
^ - -

responsibili'by. The native child loams his religious duties, social ob

ligations and place in society from his parents and -the ■village elders,.

As parental authority degenera-tes and the, word of -the elder is siqjorseded 

. by British governmental officials, the youth loses faith in -the values of 

his family. Such an educational background does not.prepare 'the na-tire 

1. -J. Huxley. "Travel and Politics In East Africa:" 0£. cit., p. 256.
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forVmeeting the new prohlems of his changing enviromnent. The religion 

learned at home taught him theseffioaoy of paying homage to ahe onoe
variety of gods; the social customs ho knows in the village permit him

• to take liberties with the property of members of his olan. In neither

the native for a so-oalled civilized sO'oase do these praotices prepare 

oiety which is being forced i^on him.

In the village the African learns few of the skills necessary to earn 
a living in the new world which is being built around him by the Europeans. " / 

For

lems arise.

1

the African who is eduoated in British or missionary'schools, riew prob- 

Formal■education for the African creates cultural gaps be- ^

' tween the older and younger generations^ and this causes breakdowns in na- ..

the child learns values which the parent cannot fully 

appreciate social tension and discord follow. frequently.

tive families. Tilhen

oo]ig>rehend or

the young, educated Africans leave their homes and villages to seek a now

life in the cities. Hot only is the village deprived of the lng)rovemont 

that the educated African can take to his area-, but the young native un

wittingly ■ thrusts himself into a social void by leaving his cultural nexus. 

This problem is gradually Ijeing solved, but for the present it creates a 

class of restive and disturbed Africans who move back and, forth-from the 

’ village to toe city end leave dissatisfaction and distress in their wake.

The formal education of an Afrioan, which takes place in segregated 

schools, prepares.Africans for positions in a technological society while 

toere are as yet not enough technical jobs open to them. Worse, the;, seg

regated schools are a source of resentment for many Africans since they 

consider such treatment as insulting and degrading.

Colonial Office. Mass Eduoation in Afrioan Bocieiy.1. Groat; Britain. -
Colonial Ho. 186. • Londons H.M.S.O. l^iw-. P* 7-

2» Great Britain. Colonial Office. Eduoation for Citizenship in 
Africa. Colonial HoT^2l6. Londons HJI.S.O. l^iiST p. 10.
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The technology of the white man haa drastically affected ihe agricnl- 

tural'methods.and habits of the Africans on two distinct levels. The first
X

♦ ■ is ttie actual agricultural procedure itself and relates to the tise of 

, - equipment and techniques of farming which were totally alien to the native. 

Accustomed to primitive tools and shifliing land use, the native had ffce&t 

difficulty comprehending and adjusting to the use of plows and harvesters 

and the proper use of land by rotation of crops and use of fertilizers. 

Native pastoralists were shocked by the dipping processes and other hygi

enic treatment the settlers ^ave. their animals, and. utterly dismayed-that 

toeir nomadic wanderings wore circumscribed when the white settlers fenced 

in the land reserved for the Europeans. It is difficult to introduce new 

agrioulttirdl meliiodB into the villages because of the lack of community

leadership, consequently widespread support for mechanization and modemi-
‘ u. • 1 - '

zation of fanning is-lacking.

Another factor which, disturbed native agricultural habits was-, the

consistent and regular work habits of the white farmer who expecte.d the

same of his native eimployees. The native's traditional attitude toward

work was to farm enough to meet his immediate needs, and not to be con-

oemed with accumulating or storing surplus goods. CJonsequently, if he

^did not want to work or felt that evil omens were attached to the efforts

of any particular period of time, ho simply would not work. The situation

required adjustment on tixe part of bo-th the native and the white settlor,

andJiie labor problems which followed caused difficulty for African,

1. Great Britain. Colonial Office. Report of a Stirvey of Problems in 
the Mechanization of Native Asriculture in Tropical African 'Soionles.
Colonial Advisory Council of Agriculture, Animal Health and Forestry. Pub-
.licatlon No. 1. Iiondon: H.M.S.O. 1930* P* 37* .

/ •
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settler, and government official alike. Failure to think of the future 

orConsider farming in terms of an economy bEised on the dash incentive 

not only'’affects the native’s willingness to work, but influences his atti-

tude toward his faming methods. As long as the native has no concern for

the future he will not recognize the necessity for such -things as soi

conservation, re-forestation and care of water supplies.

The issue of land ownership is probably more fundamental -than any of

the problems in East AfrioaT' It is sufficient to point out here -that the 

land problem is deeply influenced by a sociological concept of -the Afri

cans which is ei-bher not fully apprediated or misunderstood. Nati-ve law 

relating to land ownership is deeply rooted in ancient tradition vhioh 

ascribes a sacred character to -the soil. Most primiti-ve societies look 

upon land as a trust, not as personal property; the land belongs to their 

ancestors, and'the li-ving'are bonded to it. To separate nati-ves from their 

land is to break -their connection with the past and wi-fch their forefa-thers.

Al-thou^ -they cannot own the land, -they cannot leave it. The native may be
2v/illing to part with -the use of his land, but not with -the land itself.

ae Af-Ownership is a vague and meaningless concept to -the native, 

rioan loses.his rights to the iSnd on customs which are complex and.per'=^ 

plexing^-to'The 'white man who arri-ves wi-th his own fixed ideas regarding 

property. In Kenya, "The natives conceive only bf a temporary occupation 

oif land, and have no conception of a title to permanent perpe-tual ooctqia- 

llhen the Europeans originally settled on the land the nati-ve

1. Ibid. Cf. p. lU for detailed discussion of %iis problem.

2. T. R. Batten. Problems of'African Development. Part I. Land and , 
Laboiw. London: Oxford Ttaiversity Press, 19I4.7. p. 25.

3. Rene Maunier. The Sociology 
London: Routledge and Kegan.Paul, L-

-•--rt.

«3tion.
* S

of Colonies, trans. B. 0. Lorimer. 
td. 15I4.9. Vol. II. pp.
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believed the possession tras a temporary condition based on a rental status. 

Ihis/'^f course, was not the view of the white settler.. It was’ a rude 

shock to the native to discover that the Europeans could and did claim 

land, settle on it and regard it as a permanent possession. The fact that 

the land possessed by the white man was forever closed to the native dis^ 

turbed the African's notions regarding his religion, his pattern of wan- ^ 

dering and his.sense of security which was tied to the land.

Last, but not least of African practices disrupted by influences of the 

white settlors was ihe whole marital-custom structure.. The-praotioos’-of . 

many native tribes allowing-sssual lioense before and after marriage was 

frowned v^on by the missionaries and was a source of criticism from the 

white settlers. Efforts of the settlers and missionaries to change' these 

practices loft the nativos-bewildered about customs that had previously . . 

been aooeptablo and widespread. The age-set rituals regarding Circumcision 

for both semes oaus^ a vigorous campaign against it by the missionaries 

and health officers. The Africans met -this with dismay and resistance.
4- -'

The marital structure was further shaken when the economy was trons- . 

formed from a 8ub*aistonoo barter system to a cash basis. Family ties in 

the "relationship system" were weakened since &e young men could earn in

comes independently of their families and therefore obtain the "bride 

price" (or "marriage insurance" as Leakey prefers to call it ) without 

reference to their parents. The "bride price" eventually has come to be . 

meastired in money rather than sheep or cattle, and the use of this kind of 

._:=dowry does not tend to hold the couple together as a dowry paid to the 

wife's family once did. Although it is true .that money is not as easy to

1. Leabsy. Mau Mau and the ^ykuyu. op. oit. p. I5. also Thunsrald,
op. bit., who commentss "The bride-price being an equivalent for securing 
descendants, also;compensates the productive activity of the woman in the 
field and garden. The family is losing tixe bride's working power, the hus
band and hie relatives are acquiring it." p. I55.

i.

• V.
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aflojinmlate as sheep or cattle, money can be disposed of more easily than 

animals since there are no tribal or religions traditions to place limi

tations on its nae.^ Once the money is spent, the woman has lost her 

.claim to the property exchanged in the marriage contract. , ,

The Africans found it was necessary, ljo change their mode of living ^ 

as the' impress of European influence increased. It is extremely diffi

cult, however, to'create a culture for themselves. ^Changes are taking 

place in African society*, but in the midst of confusing circumstances.

Having ho substantial social and-political•system of their own to resist 

- - - titiynpaHTi finriamoR; are to make traneidous cultural

adjustments for which they are ill-p^pared.

One means by which the African is adjusting to the unsettling in

fluences of the European is to leave the land and -the -rfllage and seek a * 

new life in the cities. For the relatively small number of Africans who 

did this, prior to Tforld Yfar II the experience was often .an unfortunate 

one, since they v/ere not trained for any -vocation other than those req.uiring 

• unskilled, manual labor. Consequently, the native did not always iigyrove 

his status by accepting such positions.

Prior to .TTorld War II, and to some extent even today, ,the nati-ves who 
*

-,^:left -their tribal area were faced with new problems. Isolated from -their 

own tribal unit where the customs and mores regulated their lives, they 

foimd -themselves in a new and strange environiaent, where -the old -values ■ 

hqaossible to li-ve by or assumed meaningless or comic proportions to
a

themi There was little to hold them together since they came from soat- 

tered and often competing tribal groups, and -the social pressure for obser

vance of tribal law vms missing. They were thrust upon an atomistic world

1. Tribes wi-th no central authority soon find that their traditional 
bridewealth practices are weakened by the external factors which disnqot 
their social structured' _

were

• i
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Md subjected to the discontent snd loneliness of an anchorless existence.

A native East African, educated by English missionaries, records some

^f the initial effects of modem life on the people of his country:^

_ _ _ _ _ Natives have to leave their families in their homes and travel /
long distances in search of work in order to earn money. Some ^ 
of these natives never return to their homes again. Some live V 
so long away from their homes that their wives become demoralized \ 
and they become degenerate, mien they return home they carry 
with them all sorts of venereal diseases and spread them in their 
country. The long absence of such natives from their homes is 
most detrimental to their family life and moat destructive to 
their physique, family health and welfare.

The weakening of the old social structure still causes sooiar dis-

-r

equilibrium among |he natives to an alarming extent. Many natives who go • •

into the towns and remato, lose their status in the tribe and acquire 

veneer of western civilization. Yet for many it is just a veneer and 

only covers the fundamental nature of the African ''whose primitive ideaS

a

and native philosophy exist alongside outwards foims and usages which imi

tate the European."^ The conflicts this raises within the individual per

sonality tend to carry a disruptive influence further into African society 

and dissatisfaction spreads from ihe single tribe to larger socio-metric

circles. The new way of life clashes with the declining old values and the 

psychic imp'act produces confused and revolutionary personalities.

Quoting again from a displaced East African, attenqi-ting to understand
■■■■ "• g ■

his dilemma, the Africans!

carry with them their new ideas quite strange to their people which 
not only change their mode of living but also changes their views.

_ _ as regards tribal life. It creates in them-the need for'more wants
which unfortunately they are unable to procure in their own country. 
It raises their standard of living above that of their own people 
and probably even that of their chiefs. It creates in their mind

1. H. M. I. Eayamba. "The Modem Life of the East African Native." 
Africa. Vol. 5. 1932. p. 56.

' 2. Fitzgerald, op. Sit., p. 136.

3. ■ Kayamba, 0£. cAt., p, 56.

-■-•it
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^ some feeling of dissatisfaction with the general conditions of 
■^heir country. They always wish to migrate back to their sphere 
of work.

Unfortunately the Vish to migrate back" is futile; the old secure way 

of life is gone and a nert one has not yet taken shape.

Meantime the 'detribaltzed native in the towns becomes a marginal 

who is divorced from his own culture, unable to make an adjustment in 

another one md "finds himself on the margin of'each but'a mSaber ^f nei

ther."^ For whatever the old tribal oultxnre may have been worth, it was 

once a means of holding a native’ community togethevi By introducing hi's 

own civilization'the white'man has disrupted the life of -the native, but 

has not opened the jways as yet, to reestablishing'equilibrium in native 

socie'by. "How replace -the beliefs which hi'therto have formed ■Uie moral 

code of the African and ■the basis of tribal discipline but now are shat- *
C- ' ■

n

tere'd by contact with civilization?" asked Lord Lugard in 1933. It is a 

question that is a matter of concern for African and settler alike, and 

though: observers may oonolude' that it is necessary "to replace the dying 

discipline of -the tribe with some new system of belief and order"^ no 

solution to the problem has/^been found.

It should be noted, however, -that social disequilibrium among the 

■’‘Africans is affected by -the passing of time. Since the end of World War 

If Africans have moved into the cities fn increasing numbers. In 19U7« 

the native population in Nairobi was 77»000; by the end of 1955» Mi esti

mated 120,000 Africans had crowded into the city. The usual problems-of 

•li Of. Everett T. Stonequist. The Marginal Man. Now York* Oiarlos
SoribneT^s Sons. 1937* P« 3.
has "a subtle, perhaps indefinable; sense of estrangement and malaise; an 
inner isolation." p. 159*

2. Loi^ Lug§Td^^. "Education and Race Relations." Journal of the 
African Sooie-ty. 7ol. 32, January 1933. p. 8.

- ■ 3. E. Htncley. "Efritish Aims in Africa," Foreign Affairs. Vbl. 28,
: , October I9i|-9*,P* 5l/ ■

■'J

?'

The author suggests that the marginal man

-T' ■
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housing shortages, uneipiloyment, sooial disorder have developed with this 
^ At the same time, a hopeful movement is taking place—

" Africans are finding means of assimilation and integration in their new 

communities and the disruptive effects of social displacement are offset 

with_new activities in the cities. 'x

A positive effect is forming within the African's community life in \ 

the cities. Thomas. Hodgkin, an ei^ert observer of the colonial scene in 

' Africa, points out that African cities "contain tiie germs of a new, more 

interesting and diversified, civilisation, with pos8ib^ities of greajiar 

liberties."^ Forming new associations, such as trade unions, sports clubs, 

social groves for young people, women's clubs and even political organi

sations, the Africans, despite their varied tribal backgrounds, find grounds 

for mutual interests and cooperative activities.^ Although thesei nascent 

groups are not strongly organized, they reveal a vitality and creative 

spirit vhioh in the fullness of time may produce a united African oemmur 

nity.

urban movement.

T-

These changesj however, are limited to ttie virban centers. The sooial

structure in the villages has not .changed greatly. There is, however, a 

middle class development among a small group of Africans in the cities. Al- 

■Uiou^ the term,"middle class" is difficult to define, its external signs 
are described by Hodgkin asi^

1. Cf. Hailey. African Sm*vey, op. oit., p. 578.

.  2. -Thomas Hodgkin. Nationalism in Colonial Africa. Londont F. Muller
Ltd. 1956. p. 65.

5. Ibid, pp. 8ll-89.

Ij.. T. Hodgkin. "The African Middle Class." Corona. Vol. 8, March 1956.
p. 87.

• -V
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.... ..... living in a solid European-style house, equipped with 
,X solid European fumiturej wearing European clothes .... ....

■ -N eating European food; listening to the wireless; reading the news- 
. papers;'mei[d>ership of social and sports clubs....

Not all Africans in the cities can afford to. live in -this maimer; for those

' who oan, their, condition of life is marked, in mai^ instances, by feelings

of social siqjeriority and separateness from their own people. , \

The attitude"of the white settlers toward the Africans loaves much to

be desired. Al'Uiough many Europeans admit that many changes have taken

place among the natives, some settlers never tire of pointing out the bar-

bahio practices -Uiey found among the. natives, the'sickness,' the filth,' the
poor use of the land.^ Twenty-eight years ago Julian Huxley could easily

says

One of the great interests of East Africa is that you oan still see 
human beings in a state of real barbarism, oon^aratively.jintouohed. 
It is fascinating to see blaok people living the life they have ‘ * 
lived froSi time immemorial.

h. .

The sting of such oondesoonsion remains. Although times have changed since

Euscley, spoke so freely, a recent traveller in 'Kenya remarked s^

It is still sufficiently rare in Kenya to spend an evening in a 
European home on terms of social equality with Africans to record 
the fact.

To bo rejected because he is backward and primitive is a blow from which 

the African oan recover. To continue to bo rejected after adopting the ex

ternal guise of the European is an Insult to the African which causes greater 

resentment than wider and less personal issues.

1. Cf. Lipscomb. .Tihite Africans, op. olt.. Chapter II on the evolution 
of the SFrioan, pp. 31-557” • V

2. J. Huxley. "Travel and Politics in East Africa." o£. pit., p. 250.

3. John Hatch.' Hew From Africa. Londont Dennis Dobson. I956, p.'3l.
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African tribal society is in a crucial transitional stage. A small 
pe^antage of the Africans is emerging from their earlier primitive stage,

- while most of them reanain divided byL-raoial_ouatoms and socially—disorj^-

ganieed by a political rule they still do not fully comprehend. Arbi

trarily brought together by British colonizing^ policy and groping for^a- 

tuB in a world made strange by western influences, the Kenya Africans ar^

as yet, unassicdlated in a ooiintry oxi^hemistioally called their own.

■ /
f
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Chapter IV
V ' V'

HISTORICAL BACKGEDHBD OF KEKIA COLOMT AUD PROTECaOHATE

Introduction

Kenya is often called a land of contrasts, and for good reason.

Its geography and populaijion f^epresent variations and contrasts which 

present a multitude of prohlems in governing the area,

Kenya Colony and Protectorate occupies part-of the heartland and . 

coastal section of East Africa. Map II shows the political boundaries 

as well as the regional variations of Kenya.- Ethiopia and the Sudan' lie 

to the nojjth, -Uganda is to the west, Tanganyika to the south, Somailia to 

the north and east-central, and the Indian Ocea^washes the south-eastern 

shores. A coastal strip ten miles in width reaching from the Tgi^anyika
r •

border to Eipinl. is technically -known as the Kenya Protectorate and is 

leased from the Sul-tan of Zanribar for # 16,000 annually. The Protectorate, 

however, is distinct from the Colony in name only ginoe both oome under 

the same administration and to all intents and purposes are treated as one 

political unit. Two of the major lakd's in Africa are included in the ter

ritory; Kenya, shares Lake iTictoria with Uganda and Tanganyika, and almost 

all of the finger-like Lake Rudolf lies within the north-western area.

- The country oto be roughly divided into four geographic areas. The 

first is the narrow ooastal area with few coastal indentations and scat

tered islands such as Lamu, Manda and Patta, lying off the mainland. Par

allel with the coast are low plains and a series of steppes, rising in al

titude from 300 to 2,000 foot and reaching from the Tanganyika border north

ward .along the ooastal area, and into 'Ethiopia and the Sudan. The third 
area consists of the Highlands,^ which also runs parallel with the coast End

It The Highlahds.are frequently called the ‘'white" Hi^lands, referring 
to the‘fact that only/^ite settlers live there.

■ 65 ' ■
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do extend beyond the central section of Kenya; this upland area, is 

topographically'divided from the north section by the Eift Valley vdiioh 

cuts a wide gash through the countryside. The altitude in the Hi^lands. 

varies from 3,000 to 10,000 feet; although the equator outs through the 

central part ^f this region, the altitude produces a" moderate climate A 

■ Where Etiropeans may live in relative comfort and raise a variety of agri

cultural products. ■ The fourth division can be described as the Lake re- . 

gion, where the north-eastern shores of Lake Victoria press into the 

south-western part of Kenya and the entire length of-^e Rudolf cuts- 

from north to south in the north-eastern section. Eighly-fivo percent of 

the population live in ■tjhe southern half of the two middle sections, which 

embrace the Highlands and adjacent area_s, a^ a part of tiie LakeVregion. 

The north-central section is dry, arid and thinly populated, and 1^16 , 

coastal area is too warm and damp for.healthy living conditions.
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^rly History of East Africa

The early history of East Africa is prijnarily that of a land ooou- 

pied by slave-traders and merchants. Arab-and Indian traders established 

themselves along the coastal areas while the Arab traders penetrated in

land to procure slaves and ivory. TShile Arab, and later, Portuguese, 

pires rose and fell, artisans remained at their trade and entrenched ^ 

themselves in the economy of the country. The life of the Africans in 

the' area was the insignificant existence of a plural society, where each ’ 

tribe was sociologically secure in its own nexus and.intermittently at 

war with its neighbor.

building no lasting civilization of their own, and lacking the ca- 

paci'ty to put the Arab slave trader _out '6^ their land, the Afr^ans re

mained at the mercy of outsiders for centxiries. Until Etiropetui inter-, . 

mention in the mid-l^th century. East Africa was not a territorial entity. 

It was a geographical territory embracing a series of African tribes and

controlled eoonomioally by the tenuous business ties of the Ar^bs ahd 

Indiana on the coast. Other than its value as a land claim in the field 

of intemational politics. East Africa seemed to offer no inherent value
_ • •?

to the Europeans.

Indian and Arab interest in East Africa historically focused on trade 

- and commercial enterprises. Neither group traditionally sent immigrants 

to the area for purposes of permanent settlement, although during this 

century the Indians tended to settle in Kenya in larger numbers than in 

any previous period.

. - 4>V4- --

/

The migration of the Indian and the Arab to Kenya 

does not need much explanation; the Indian Ocean currents carried their

dhows to the East African coasts in a search for trading centers nea'r In

dian and Arabian shores. On the other hand, the opening of East Africa for 

bout for more complex reasons.white'settlement o
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British interest in East Africa 
the i^th century 

of European international 

Foreign Office

developed during the latter part of •

significant aspect 
relations. Prior to that period the British

\

when the "scramble" for Africa was a

was conoemed with the 
ioy regarding African slave

area only as it affected their o 
trade and protection of their position in 1^

dia. In 1877 the Sultan Barghash of Zanzibar persuaded 

kinnon, then chairman of the British India 
form a

Sir Tfilliam Mac- 

Steam Navigation Company, to 

territory on the African mainland.trading compai^ in the Sultanate 

was designed to IncludeThe concession
jurisdiction -over customs and'nd-.

The British Foreign 

consequently the trading 

ooritimed to

ministration of the area .for a seventy year period.
Office, however, would not agree to the proposal.

°“Vany was not formed and British
influence in East Africa

\
be negligible. In-1862 the British and

IVenoh agreed to respect^the. 

of the Sultan of Zanzibar.
eoy-.

ereignty of the island territories 

next fifteen years the Sultan oo
During the

cooperated with British efforts to Suppress
lor recognition of his holdings on. the African

the slave trade in exchange for

mainland. These agreements and
policies provided Great Britain with 

as the British
as

much i^luenoe in East Africa 
able or

Foreign Office thought desir-
necessary.

... . O^or European powers,

tion in the
however, were interested in obtaining 

area, and during the early I880«s professional travellers 
gan to push into parts of Africa which had

a posi-

be-

never been explored by white 

In 1885 the 

and during 

travelled through East 

These agreements wore 

time

and competition

men. German interest and 

German government chartered 

the next few

activity was,especially strong.

a Society for Gorman Colonization
years its leading agent, Karl Peters, 

Africa; making numerous treaties with tribal chiefs.
used to establish the Gennan East Africa 

the British and Prenoh wer
Company in 1886, and by this 

re alarmed at the German influence
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in East Africa. , 

with Germany

the:area.whioh 

territory in East Africa,

As a result Great Britain negotiated 

on spheres of influence in East Africa,
an agreement in 

and obtained
now embraces Kenya-and Tanganyika.

Thus Britain acquired
not for purposes of white settlement, 

power move to counter and, if possible, halt German influence in 
Efforts to create

but as a
Afri^.

a,trading company were then revived. 
In 1887 Sir William I&okihnon formed

the Imperial British East Africa

officially’granted

sphere.^. The

Association, and the following year Queen Victoria
trading rights and privileges to the company in the British 

venture proved to be costly, 

treaties with local chieftains.
The company directors soon found that makingr 

nativeprotecting company agents against
violence and ransoming slaves from Arab

2 t^radera, were expensive under-
.Wi.i, 

i trade policies of theconditions in Uganda and British free
period gav^> 

opportunity for profit making. By the
the trading company little 

share-holders wearied of paying tremendous costs for 
receiving no returns on’their investment.

administration' and 

After extended negotiations
with the British 

a great loss to themselves
government they sold out their interest to the Crorm at 

The British government refused to subsidise -
«» so..

..uod a.., i.

wf- struggle for Africa. Londons F. Muller Ltd.

tional f 193!So^oi Siri8tStivrpu^e°d^toI%^"® expended an' kdi-

Cambridge:
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•' observers felt that the coa^ensation was hardly just reward for the posts 
. r^nfi^^skB lbea endured whn^^^ East-ifriba.^ In I895 «ie

area was declared a British Protectorate and became known as British East

Africa,

The 188§ Ahglo-Geman agreement did hot end German-competition wi

the British in Africa. ' Karl Peters and Gennan explorers continued to ■ 

push into the Uganda and Lake regions behind the coastline of British 

East Africa. In effect this move challenged the British "hinterland" 

concept of' occupation, increased, the security problems of Ibea and cre

ated tensions between London and Berlin. In I890 another Anglo-German 

agreement designated Uganda as a British sphere of influence and estabr 

lished definite borders for both British German spheres of,^i^luenoe.

1. For more details on this situation of, Ross, o£. oit., p, 39 and 
Buell, 0£. Pit., p. 280. ' ■ . *

r
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The Uganda-Kenya Eailroad 

''^he^extension of Brltish iafluonoe into TTgaada created two problems 

for the Br'itish Government. The fireb-was that of meeting the obligation 

incurred by the Brussels Conferenoe of I89O, i.e., to abolish traffic in 
slaves and liquor in their Afrioan-held territories, and the seoond wa^ 

to solve the problem of the high cost of transporting goods to the Ibea ' 

company outposts in Uganda.!^ In I89O Ibea managers suggested to- the Brit

ish government that a lailroad from Mombassa on the coast, through 

interior of East Africa to Kisumu on Lake Victoria, would be highly desir

able, Such a line would provide means for effective suppression of "the 

slave trade and aid in reducing the transportation costs of'supplies sent 

to the interior. It was 1895 before PgnHament agreed to appropriate 

funds for the railroad, and although it was too late to save Ibea from 
A^inancial ruin, the railway opened the way for the future development of 

Konya. '

■V
V ■

The dlffloulties of constructing the Uganda-Kenya railroad were man

ifold, The line-begins at Mombassa and passes through desert, bush and 

forest, the Rift Valley and over the Kikuyu escarpments which reach above 

8,500 foot, on to Lake Victoria. Fighting disease and the man-eating lions 

of Tsavo, and performing engineering miracles to overcome the obstacles of 

the varied geological formations of Kenya, the builders expended over

1. beli-very of goods by the head-portage caravan system of the time 
cost an estljnated minimum off 250 per ton. Of. Ross, 0£. oit.. p. 35.

2, -E. Huxley records an interesting, though erroneous, consideration 
as strategic t

whoever rules Uganda controls the Nilej whoever oontrols 
the Nile dominates Egypt; whoever dominates Egypt holds the Sues; 
and whoever holds ttio Sue.s Canal has his hand upon the -tiiroat of ■ 
India trade.” Cf. YBiite Man*s Country, op. oit., Vol. I, p. 33..
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■ £5,250,000 in building the railroad. The cost seemed to require that the

_ _ l_raijWy. be put tp.more extensive use than its original purpose, of stopping

slave trade and reduojbxg costs of livi^ in Uganda.

Few white men had penetrated into the interior of British Africa 

prior to the building of the Uganda-Kenya Railroad^, but during the 

1902 period while the railroad was under construction, British -officials \ 

realized that the Highland area was climatically suitable for white set

tlement and that the land was arable and fertile. At that time the High

lands were practically unoccupied by the natives, and althou^ the rea

sons for this were not known for many years, it seemed that the settlement 

of Europeans there would not deprive any African of his land. Consequently, 

the British government embarked on a program which was an exception to its 

traditional colonial poUoy, i.e 

Europeans in British,East Africa.

In 1902 the Crown Lands Ordinance provided for land distribution, and 

in the following year the first government sanctioned European settlers 

arrived. Thus, through the devious and winding prooeesos of European 

international relations, British foreign'policy regarding slave trade, and 

an expensive railway line, the artificial political entity of British East 

Africa was created.

18^6-

to encourage the. settlement pf white•»

^1. It was originally known as the Uganda Railway. It should be noted, 
however, that the i*ailroad lies primarily in Kenya and at the time of its 
cbnstruoticn was considered more important as a line of transportation 
and communication into Uganda than as a segment of transpoirbation in Kenya.

* K
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Resume of Cohstitutional Development in Kenya 

_ _ _ ,S^he, preceding' sketch of baokgroxmd events servos as a point of depar

ture for the constitutional history of Kenya, It is essential to note 

that political activity in Kenya, particularly at the beginning of the 

. Protectorate, was deeply influenced by the. geographic and historic factors 

which led tO; settlement. The'geography of the country attracted European^ 

settlement, and -the presence of these Europeans greatly influenced British 

policy toward both the native and non-nati-ve population. The entire his

tory of Konya bears the. mark of these two influences. A brief glance at 

the constitutional development of Kenya should serve as an introduction 

to the detailed analysis which follows in lafer chapters.

Every phase of Kenya's constitution^development is marked by a 

struggle for power among the vairious racial elements in the Colpjoy. Ex- 

oept for the last decade the development of political institutions has 

been a slow, sametimes hesita.ting, processi The plural nature of the so

ciety is the root cause of that struggle, and as a result political xinity 

or effective political compromises within the community have been all but 

Impossible. For the most part, the British Go'vemmant has had to provide 

authoritative force to inclement important political decisions, and this 

has not aided in the development of internal political oohesion^^ Kenya.

X

LlV*

> The major Influence in the constitutional development of Konya has 

been the European settlement. It was because of the Europeans -that parlia

mentary institutions wore introduced into Kenya long before the other ra

cial groups were prepared for them. As has been poin'ted out earlier, the 

settlers represented a substaH^ial social class of Englishmen who probably 

imagined themselves as colonizers living in the heroic age of colonization. 

It was.iiieir aim to create an,English form of government to be enjoyed by 

Englisiunen and -to establish a benevolent wardship over the natives. They
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considered the Indians as undesirable'interlopers in Kenya and sought to 
ex^ijido them from participation in the government.

tions of the settlers and the means whereby they abcon^lished those alms 

shaped the course of oonstttutional development in Kenya more t.hRn any 

other single issue.

The development of constitutional institutions in Kenya Colony and ^ 

Protectorate can be divided into five periods, and summarized as follows:

The period of the Protectorate, I895-I920. This period began with 

the proclamation of'East Africa as a Protectorate} it includes the build- 

ing of the Uganda-Kenya Railroad and the beginning of white settlemeiit in 

the Highlands. In I905 the Protectorate was placed imder the jurisdiction

The political ambi-

.... • .

■'1

of the Colonial Office, and in I907 the e^rly outlines of colonial govern

ment took shape. The-Executive and Legislative Coimoils were organized, 

and the highpoint of the period-was reached when the Crown authorized the

enfranchisement of the white settlers in I919.

The second period (1920-31}.) represents the struggle of the settlers 

to obtain and hold a position of dominance in Kenya. The Protectorate was ' 

aimexed and became a Crown Colony in 1920. A turbulent period of political 

activity followed, as the European and, Indian political Interests came into 

conflict, and as the Europeans maneuvered for special and permanent land 

ri^ts in the Highlands area.' The Indians were enfranchised during this 

phase, and their struggle for the vote illustrates one of the most diffi

cult problems in a multi-racial society, i.e., representation in the legis-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ■

lative body.

The European community reached the zenith of its dominance during the 

■third phase, I93I1.-thro ugh' World War II. The moat outstanding feature of 

this period is the support of the British govemmenVfor settler claims. At 

the same time, constitutional institutions show marked maturity and.the ohar- 

aoteristics of a pariAamentary system of government-make, an appearance as new

;.‘V!V
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political ari^gemants were added.
^rom l^illj. to 1952 the British Oovemment gradually responded to 

growing African demands for a significant role in the political oommu- 

.nity. This was a period of political experimentation, dviring which time 

the British Government made hesitant, but meaningful, changes in the ^

governmental structure. The Europeans were faced with the prospect of \
• . *

direct African participation in the Government and began a reluctant re- 

treat from their dominant, position.

In 1952 the Mau Jiau movement precipitated major political changes 

in Kenya, and this initiated the fifth phase of constitutional dovelop-

The British Govwnment began to shift its support of the Europeans
' • V,

to a neutral position, and the AfrioaMsfe^ame rabre militant in their 

political demands. In 195^; multi-racial government was introducect, and 

since that time the constitutional development of Kenya has moved at a 

rapid, though sometimes confusing, pace. This current period is out

standing for the consistent and significant political gains for the Afri-

ment.

cans.

With this brief and slcetchy view of Kenya's political history, we 

non turn to a moire -thorough examination of constitutional development 

,..^of Kenya Colony and Protectorate.

can
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Chapter V

\
K THE PERIOD OF THE PEOTECTOEA.TE I895-I920

---------------Early -Set tlement-in-Kenya - -The-P-irat Conetitueut Authority-----

Ififhen. the Imperial British East Africa ^ooiqjaiiy relinquished its coil! 

^ cessionary and atonistrative ri^ts in 1895» the area was declared the 

British East Africa Proteotorate and came under the jurisdiction of ttie 

British Foreign Office. The policy of .encouraging a white settlement in 

the area was an afterthought, dictated by the necessity to justify the. 

expense of the Dganda-Kenya railway and aided by the "happy disooTory-'that 

the Hi^land area was climatically suitable for white settlers. .Only 

this unique set of oiroums’tanoes influenced the British Oovenmient to- 

sponsor immigration to a colonial territory; in the light of past British 

oolonizing e^erienoes such a policy was exceptional. Three years after 

the first government-sanctioned settlers arri-ved the Proteotorate was 

appropriately transferred to the jurisdlotton of the British Colonial ' 

Office.

The Proteotorate was governed by a Royal Commissioner who ruled in 

accordance with-the Brttish-Order in Council of-August 11, 1902.^ This 

first constituent authority is notable for the absence of formal 'govem- 

isiental institutions illirough which any of the group.s in -aie country could 

be represented. The power of the Commissioner over administrati-ve, leg

islative and judicial matters was complete. All appointments to public 

office, dismissals and suspensions, were made or authorized by the Com- ' 

missloner. In legislative affairs the Commissioner was enpowered to

--'fa.

1. Great Britain. Brttish and Foreign State ^pers. Vol. 95* 
"British Order in Counoli. August 11, I902.'' London* H.M.S.O. I903.
pp. 625-635^

77
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'’ttoce ordlnanoes for the administration of justice, raising revenue, and 
ge^itaily

East Afriba.^ Regulations and'procedures in -^e High Court were subject

for the peace,.order, and good government of all persons in

,-.2■ to the Commissioner' s approval*^ and such matters as death sentences and 

deportations were reviewed by him. In effect, the Commissioner's powexv 

to govern was ■virtually unlimited and unrestricted by any local official.

' The.only limitations placed upon 'tho Commiesioner came from London sinoe 

all his actions wore subject to disallowance by 'tho foreign Office (later 

by the Colonial Office) and he served "at 'the pleasure of His Majesty."

The Europeans, however, enjoyed infoimal contacts with the Commis- 

sionar and had ample oppof-buni-by to influence the administration of gov

ernment. At tho same time, they had nq^^fluonoo over tho policy direct

ives which came from London and -the settlers wore much chagrined by -this 

since the real power, o-yer -bhe R-oteotorate was centered in the homo of

fice. It should be noted ■that the Asians and Africans did not share in 

the informal relationship which existed between the Protectorate officials 

and the European settlers. This situation was due ■bo the absence of any 

coherent or articulate political oommuni^ in either tho Asian or African 

gro\q)s. Consequently, the Europeans established a position of influence 

and leadership in the political affairs of Kenya in advance of the other 

racial groups. ’ -

The administration of the Protectorate from tho years I895 through 

1905 is mixed with successes and failures of home office policy. The 

Colonial Office took a firm hand in governing the Protectorate but was 

not always cognizant of local conditions or heedful of advice from its 

1. Ibid. Art. 12, p. 629.

.2. Ibid. jy;t. 22,. p. 633.

1
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.officials looatod in tiie area.^ The failure of the Colonial Office to keep
■x'.......... --------

itself fully info.np.ed of local political attitudes and economio. conditions

aroused' settler dissatisfaction and resulted in political agitation on their

part for a voice in the governing of the Protectorate.

1, Aoootmts of the arrival of settlers during this period paint a pio<- 
ture Of confusion, chaos and inefficiency on the part of the government V 
officiaia in Kenya. J^parently preparations made in advance of the settler^ 
dcaaing were almost entirely Inadequate. Living .^^t^itions, even in Nairobi, 
were primitive and uns.atisfaotq^; roads were practically non-existent, 
makinglitravel difficult if not ispossiblej land'survbys were either unfinished

-. . or'iiproperly made and resulted in conflicting claims. The home office had
not adequately plannedTSr staffed the land settlement operation and the first 
impression of governmental inefficiency did not aid in creating geod papport 
between, colonists and government‘administrators. Dela^ in settling land 
claims resulted in expenditure of funds to live in Nairobi; this placed a 
strain on the settlers' i^nances and served to annoy and Irritate them be- 
pause the money was not being used to develop the land. Moreover, the ten
sion of living in the dry season of the high altitude generated short to
pers which were already aggravated by th^ absence of roads, the lack of med
ical facilities and public sanitation,-anS^^e biireauoratio red tape of 
government regulations. Officials in London were either oblivious or in
different to the problems of the Europeans, since other colonial or foreign 
problems were mora pressing'than those of East Africa. Cf., E. Huxley,
Tihlte Man* s Country, 'Vol. I; Buell, 0£_. cit.; and Rose, 0£. cit.

1

(
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The Jeginning of Constitutional Government Under the Colonial Office
1906-1919

In 1906* a year after the Proteotorate was placed under the st:5eryi- 

sion of the Colonial Office, an outline of constitutional government be- 

^ pn"tp“take^'ha^.T' in Order in Cbunbil of October'22, T.9o6^ provided for^' 

a new governmental structure which included an Executive Council as well 

as a Legislative Council and lasted until the Protectorate became a Colony 

in 1920. The office of Governor and Connnander-in-Chief was created to re

place that of Royal Commissioner. The Governor enjoyed complete legisla- 

tive power and was auttiorized to do "all things that belong to his office" 

through Orders in Council, His Majesty's Instructions and orders issued 

from the Secretary of State {Art. 3).

Under the I9Q6 Order in Council the Governor could make grants of 

' land (Art. ll), appoint, all judges.for the courts of law (Art. 12), sus

pend any person holding office under his jurisdiction (Art. 13), and grant 

pardons to persons convicted of crimes within the. Protectorate (Art. lit). 

The Governor appointed the members of the Executive Council (Art. 6) and 

the Legislative Council (Art. 7) according to Instructions under His 

Majesty'-s Sign Manual and Signet, end was ohaiiman of both groves. Mem

bership in either Coxinoil was subject to the pleasure of the Crowni The
■-■iA

ExeoTitive Council served'in an advisory and consultative capacity; it for-
^bmitted recommendations to

mulated policy suggested by the Governor and 

the Legislative Cotmoil for implementation under the Governor's guidance.

The authority of the Legislative Council was "subject always to any oondi- ■' 

tions, provisoes, (sic),and limitations prescribed by any Instruction" to 

establish ordinances and laws for governing the Protectorate (Art. 8).

1. Great Britain.- British and Foreign State Papers, op. oit. Vol. 99. 
"British Order in Counoili 22 Ootober 1906.^ Lpndbnt'-HiH.S.O. WIO.
pp. 50U-509*'
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The first legislative Counoil oonsisted of six official members, i.e., 

persons holdlag government posts,' some of whom were also members of~tHe 

'■■'Bo^Wpr’S"!^^^ Codhoil, and two nominated unoffioials (later inoreased

to four)’, i.e

Legislati-ve Counoil by the Governor under Instruotions from the Crown, ^he 

power of this organization was limited by several factors. The Governor \ 

..could,veto any legislative measure and -the Council had no official method 

to counter such ajiiove. The Colonial Office oo\»ld di alii lew/ any ordinance 

and could pass legislation when necessary for ■fee peace, order and good 

'government of the area (Art. 9).^ In addition to these reserved nosers of - 

the Crown, which were built into fee I906 Orders in Council,,fee Imperial 

Parliament could legislate for fee Prot,^orate by "advising" the Crciwn to 

• issue Instructions or Orders in Council; these two factors serygd to create
, . ■ . j. .

effective external controls upon fee Protootorate. This arrangement, which 

went into effect in 1907, preserved fee Governor’s autooratio positioii and 

at the same time provided the settlers with a minimal -voioe in the gev- • 

eming of the area.

1. tJnder the Foreign Jurisdiction Act of 1^0 (iimeadod 1913) 'fee Crown 
has authority to legislate .> for protectorates through Orders in Council.

Europeans holding no government post and appointed to fee
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Settled Agitation for Elected Representation 

7 _ 'Settler demands for participation in governmental, affairs- tegan as 

earlx as 1902-when -the Colonists' Association-was fonned in an effort to 

preserve the’Highland area for vrhite settlement. The next year -the Asso

ciation was reorganized to meet economic problems, and Lord Delamere^ 

with a small group of se’ttlers re-named it the Farmers' and Planters' 

Association. The .colonists soon found that -they could not influence eco

nomic conditions which affected the sale of -toei.r produce, or the terms 

of loans and land purchases, unless they possessed’political power. 

this in mind they broadened the aims of the organization to include poli- 

•bioal as-wall as economic-matters and took the original name again. Until 

1907 the Colonists' Association was the^gi^Jy organized means of expressing 

settler -viev/s which were based primarily on white supremacy concepts.^ 

That same year the GovemoWNweated a Legislati-ve Council and yielded to 

settlor demands to appoint -two Europeans to the now institution as un- ~ 

official members.

1. liord Delamere (Hugh Cholomondeley) 1870-1931, first went to Brit
ish Bast Africa in 1897* Ho wos one of the earliest set-biers and un
doubtedly -bhe most flamboyant and Influential personali-ty of his time.
Ho is frequently referred in as ”the Cecil Rhodes of East Africa."
Elspe-th Huxley has written a definitive biography of Delamere, Uhite Man's 
Country, op. oit. ' -

2. The extant 'to which -they felt -this principle is illustra-ted by the 
Ifajor^ Grojg^ incident. A natj-To bov was severely horsewhipped by a Major 
Grogan foi; allegedly insulting two European ladies. Grogan, an influen
tial and highly respected member of the -oommuni-ty was arres-ted and sen-

, -tanooH to a month's. imprisonment for this act.- - The settlers held mass 
meetings to protest ■the Gcvemor's action. They felt that no whi-te man 
should be publicly humiliated before the natl’ves. The Government felt’' 
Grogan' a action was 'contrary to law and order. Grogan was quoted as say
ing* "As it has always been the first principle with me to flog a nigger, 
on si^t who insults a whi-be. womian> I felt it my bounden du-by to take -bhe 
step I did." Correspondenoe Relating to the Flogging of Hativea by Cef- 
talh Bm-opeans at Mairobl. Cd.3562. I907. London* H.M.S.O. I9O8.

X
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She settlors were not satisfied,wiih their appointed political sta-
X _____ ..... - . .

'•tus Kenya and soon demanded their own elected representatives for the 

Legislative Council. They felt -ifae franchise was a basic instrument in 

colonial government and claimed it as their^iight as Englishmen.' They- 

hoped to enjoy self-government eventually although they.intended to limirl 

participation in governmental affairs to •Uiems'elves. In the course of a 

few years the Colonists* Association qplit on functional lines, ttiat is, 

agricultural or pastoral interests; the members, however, were of one 

mind on the issue of enfranehisem^t. In I910 they drew together in^ 

Convention of Assooiations for greater strength to press their oause.

The Convention consisted of delegates from each affiliated Association 

and was ably led by Lord Delamere whose ^0^ and forceful leadership of 

the settlers made him a legendary figure in Kenya,

The politioal ambitions of ■Qie settlers took various forms. There 

was much letter writing to local and home officials, decrying the denial 

of their rights as Englishmen and blaming their eoonanic distress upon 

Government controlled land grant agreements and banking arrangements.

They believed the Government officials in Kenya were Inefficient as well 

as indifferent to their needs,'and also hoped to obtain control of the 

politioal situation to ttie exclusion of the Indian and the African. The

V
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settlers, felt that the Sovermnent was indeed hostile to them'*', and well 

they mi^t. Their aim was to wrest control from iiie'Go-yemment to suit 

• their needs,'ai^ the Government intention was to place native interests

first. The two aims were irreconcilable, al-thongh the settlera were par

tially blind to •this fact. They believed that what was good for them 

would ultimately be good for the natives} the Government could not share 

this view. Frequent meetings of settler associations resulted in innu- 

merable resolutions deman^ng redress of their gprievances and eventually 

• the annual meetings of the Convention of Associations were popularly rqr 

forrod to as the "Settlers’ Parliament."^

Governors of ■that period tended ■to give serious consideration to the 

resolutions passed at these "Settlers’ Par^ie^nts", and to 'the pleas, re

monstrances and 'threats 'bhat poured from the colonists. In fact, .se-yeral

1. Szopllent ezanples of settler and official atti'tndes can be found 
ini Correspondence tolating to Affairs in fee East Africa Protectorate.
Cd. hl22. 1906. Lohdont H.U.S.O.' l^O^. w&ioh oonsists of letters and tele- 
gremd ewAanged between the Governor, J. Hayes Sadler, members of 'the Euro
pean settlemont, and His Majesty’s Governaent.

For exangile, on March 2lj., 1906, a group of settlers appeared at Gov
ernment House demanding a sta-temsnt from the Goveimor regarding a eurrent 
labor problem. The .Governor refused an immediate answer, saying he would 
rejply on 'the following day, and said he commented at the same time on the 
extraordinary-nature of their, proceedings. Lord Delamere and his followers 
were not sa'bisflod wl'th this, and as they went away greeted me [fco Gov
ernor with shouts of "resign", "resign". The whole proceedings showed un
seemly ill-will towards 'the Government of the Protectorate and I consider 
tlSit -the 'two unofficial mombers of 'the Legislati-ve Council acted most im
properly in 'taking part. (No. 1 of Cd. i}122.) Governor Sadler decided to 
suspend Delamere and -the second member of -the Legislative Council, Mr. 
Ar'Hiur Baillie, for 'their "gross insrdt to this Government"} the Seoretaiy 
of State upheld Governor Sadler. The. settlers sutmitted, throu^ 'the Gov- 

. • emor, rejioiutlons and ezplana'tlons regarding 'their beha-vior, criticising 
- Government policy on tte labor issue, while Delajnere added "on the question 

of the etiquette of. our prooeedi^ to Government House, for rfiioh I take 'the 
fullest responsibili'ty, if we have acted in an unconstitutional manner, or 
if there is the sligh-test suspicion -thsit any insult to 'the Crown was in
tended, 1 bog to tender Tota: Excollonoy, as the roprosen'tative, my fullest 
apology." Cd. hl22, p. 35. Bo'th men were subsequently re-insta'ted.

2. Dilley. 0£. oit., p. Ijl.
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Governors .who were sympathetio with iiie political and economic aspirations 

colonist occasionally tended toward the European view. ■ As a result, 

the history, of that first decade is marloed hy settler quarrels with the 
Colonial Office or resignations^ from indignant Governors who felt they 

could no longer tolerate ?*at they considered “uninformed" instructionhx 

from TOiitehall, The Governors, however, were too often placed in a poweri- 

less position between the colonists and the Colonial Office. If a Gov

ernor agreed with the colonists, ho was, by definition, in opposition to 

Whitehall} if he hold firm to •lio Colonial Office instruction, he faced 

colonist hostility and non-cooperation. As autocratic as the power of 

the Governor'was, it obtild not be used to prevail against the "reserved" 

powers of the Crown. On the. other hand^^gre.. settlers were not prepared' 

to, accept autocracy as a form of government for themselves. They wanted , 

to share in the'governing of Konya as elected representatives, not as 

nominated unoffioials.

The year 1913 marked a peak of settler dissatisfaction and a turning 

point in the constitutional development of Konya. By this time the area 

was divided into seven provinces and one xmorgariised torritoryi each divi

sion was headed by a Provincial Commissioner and subdivided into districts, 

each with a District Commissioner. The colonists frequently complained 

about the inefficiency of those sidjordinato officials regarding such mat^- 

tors as land claims, administration of the railway and regulation of sani

tation facilities. Observers commented that these officials were underpaid^ 
' -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■

1. Probably one of the most interesting instances of this sort is.illus
trated by the resignation of Sir Charles Eliot in I904. Eliot objected to 
the. sale of a large tract of land-to a London syndicate onv-the grounds that 
absentee laiidowners made no real contribution to the development of British 
East Africa. Els recommendation to refuse the sale was overruled and-he 
resigned in protest. Eliot. 0£. oit.. Introduction.

2. Shamefully so, according to Harris, op. oit., p. 102.

^heof
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that ^ejr had tremendous burdens of responsibility. Bo matter how 

' eoneoientious the offioials were» there was always oduse for ocmplaint 

on the pvt of the oolonists. She white population was increasing 

. rapidly and the Government seemed incapable of meeting their needs or/ 

keeping pace with the growth of economic activity. These combined oir- 

oumstances increased the antagonism that existed between the settler 

and the Government. \

Vforse, in 1913 the Proteotorate^beoame- self-stpporting when the 

Imperial grant-in-aid was stopped; this was followed difoot taxation
A .

of tiie Europeans who were..not consulted about the issue. The indi^a- -- 

tibn of -the settlers towwd the government was \n*ounded; their unoffi- 

oials in the legislative Council were |i^n no voice in the decision re

garding the taxing measure, and they regarded this as "taxation without ' 

representation.” In September of that year three of the unofficial re

presentatives refused to attend the now session of the Legislative Coun

cil, in protest against the tax. European unoffioials who dared to defy 

settler opinion and attend meetings of the Counoil were subjected to 

severe oritioism from their fellow European settlers.

The tax dispute deepened a month later at a'meeting of the Convention of - 

- >-9. Associations when Eur^ean> leaders, expressed their resentment against 

the Iag)erial Government. At the August I913 meeting of the Convention 

of Associations, Lord Delemere spoke out against -the Government in a long 

and fiery speeoh. He called the governmental structure makeshift, and

.  pointed out that it could only result in failure. He summarized the

grievances and prol)iems of the ProteotoraJje* the absence of adeaiiato land 

legislation to protect the settlers against land speculation;. the

'v.



va<^lating policjTTjf^he-Goyarimairt-wWhr^gard-^o-^stetics-^H^- - - .-

, failvixe of the Government to aee that the railway waa kept in repair 

and that ahipping rates were regtaated. He inveighed againat the 

, failnre of the Government to enact a labor policy which would keep the / 

hativoB at work and protested againat the tax policyjrfiioh lay ao hoavi^ 

ly upon -Uio Engliah and ao li^tly .on-the natlvea. Aa he saw it the 

relationship between official and unofficial was Impossible, intolerable 

and unfair.^ ’ ‘ ' ; ”

That same .year, 1913, the British Government increased ■Sie number 

of ..European unofficials on the Logiolative Council from two to four.

The effect of this move was nullified by the boycott of three of the un- 

officials, and by an increase in the nu^h^ of officials from six to 

oi^t. The rift between the settlers and the Government reached its 

depths at ■this point. In 19li; the British Government announced that it 

was prepared to make radical changes in the Legislative Council and to 

extend the franchise to the settlers. World War I intervened and ttio 

matter was held in ebeyanoe. The Europeans dropped the Better tempora

rily and turned their attention to wartime problems.

In 1916 the colonists renewed their pressure for the franchise, and 

• , Jho British Government again promised elected representation for the set- 

tiers on .the. Legislative Council. Immediate aotldh, however, was delayed 

by the wartime-sitnation and it was I919 before the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies instructed the Kenya Legislative'Council to arrange fo-r. - 

elective representation for the Europeans.

1. Indians think of the tern "Asiatic" as derogatory and resent being 
referred to as such. It is interesting to note aiat the word ceased to 
appear in the House of Commons Debates (where many of the political issues 
in Konya were debated) in the last decade, and the tern "Aslan" is used 
instead.

2. B. Huxley. Bhitr Man*s-Country, op. cit., Vol. I, pp. 277-279.
Extracted from the speech as reprinted. ■ - .

i .
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The Franchise Ordinance of I919

^e Kenya Legislative Council worked out provisions for the franchise
1and election of Suropeans to the Legislative Council, 

reflected the settler attitude of presei^ving elective government office; , 

exclTJsively for the Europeans - and the Government sv^ported ■toat attitude 

Only,British subjects of European origin or descent were eligible to vote, ^ 

thus making .possible for settlers from Great Britain as well as South Af- - 

rica to participate in governmental affairs,, but nearly excluding Indians 

who were also British subjects. -Eranohise reqTjirements included the Usual 

strictures on sige and residence; ihellglbllity stemmed from such condi

tions as insanity,: pauperism, banlcruptoy, or a recent criminal record.

Eligibility for membership on the Lcg^lativo Council required status 

as a registered voter and two years of residence in any electoral*'area; , . 

persons who were in iiie employ of the govemmont or any municipal corpo

ration, or were recently convicted of criminal offences, or recipients of 

public relief funis within twelve months of nomination, or wore not liter

ate in the English language were disqualified.

,x,.

These provisions

In addition, those persons

seeking office were required to make public a^ contract they had with a
2

Government department which exceed 750 rupees in value. Thus, ellgibi-

. lj.ty for the franchise as well m the legislative Council was limited to

European settlers, whose financial situation was stable and who did not

1. Great Britain. Foreign Office. The Constitutions of All Countries. 
Vol. I. The British 'Empire. “Ordinance of the Local Legislature to pro- 
vide for ■the Election and Eomination of Hembers to the Legislative Comoll 
of -the East Africa Prctootorate. 22 July 1919»" London: H.U.S.O. '1938.' 
pp.-l;85-lja6.

2. This'requirement"ms met by piiblioation of ■tho facts in a local news
paper, -two. weeks prior to the electioa day. In the e'vont that such a con
tract weie made^after a oandida-be was:; elected to the Legislative Comoil, 
the facts were published wi'lhin fourteen days of tho event in ■the Official 
Gazet'be.
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■ have any direct, administrativo connection with the GoveiTameat, and whoae
, • ' V......... . ■ - __________ ,

■ eobrfWo oommitmenta for public funds were known,

As.tfio first phase of constitutional, devolopinent drew to a close.

^®ierEuropeans* political, position was improving. Hepresentative govern-

ment for tho settler seamed in the offing, although little or no atten'^ 

tion was- given to the -Indians.~Afrioans or Arabs. It was a time of poli

tical asoendanoy for tho white man, although this situation did not go 

unchallenged for very long. •.

•■'1*
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Hew:Constitutional Devalopments 

"AitdexaitW^^Bya-Colc^and-’ftioteotoi^
X

1920

•. (Two majoi-' oons0q.uanoe3 follewed tha eafranohisemant' of tha Europaansi

annexation of the Protectorate and demands from the Indiana for the fran-
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

ohise. Both e-yents had significant effects on the course of oonstitutioiil^

development in Kenya; annexation changed the political structure of the

■ country and the Indian raised serious problems discussed in the next sec- ,

tion.

The first consequence was caused, in part, by tho_ European settler,
• ' •' ' ,v - . ■

group who led the .movemaat for annexation. Pointing out -Hiat many of their 

economic problems could be resolved only through tiie. financial benefits and 

arrangements available to a colony,- the.ob^^sts convinoad. the Colonial 

Office of its obligaltions to them. After all, they argued, the. Bfitish , . 

Government onoouraged the European settlement and for this reason if no

other the settlers deserved special attention.
. . . . .

By this time, the British Government was' also more conscious of its 

stake in Kenya. World War I caused changes in international relations 

giving increased value to the East African area; hence, not much persua

sion was needed to show -the necessity for a firmisr positian tiian Proteo- 

- tarate status afforded in Kenya. In I920, by an Order in Council, the 

British East Africa Protectorate was ennexed and beoame the Kenya Colony
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_ . __ V,.   ..n.
ELnd F'z'ot!60'bor£i1;78* ^

- bhang'll in the-jttoammantal-Strttoture - 1920 7:..

. The oohstituent auiiiority for the new status of Kenya Colony and
o

Protectorate' was issued in the Letters Patent of September 11, I920.

This document represented two Mjor changes in the gowornmental stxTio- 

ijure of Kenya: it introduced the policy of elected representation for 

the European settlers and provided, for the admission of Indian and Arab 

nominated members to the Legislative Cotmcil...'Both developments were 

departures from the previous constituent authority of I906,-which provi- 

ded no franchise for the white settlers and gave no formal political 

recognition to o^er racial groups.

The office of Governor and Commgsder-in-Chief was filled by appoint

ment, under tiie Royal Sign Manual and Signet, and the Governor was" em- , ,

1. OS, Lord Lhgard. The Dual Mandate in British Tropical Africa. lj.th 
ed. Edinburgh: IVilliam Blaolnrood And Sons7T*td. 1929.

Lord Lugard, who worked with Ibea in I89O, later commented that the 
transfomation was "premature" and was only an effort of the Europeans to 
obtain control of the colony and regnlata such issues as Indian immigra- 

. tion, economic development and policies, rejfariiing tha_-nativo population.. Ho 
objected^ to 'the"move on Tftie grounds that it woudd confer "on wild border 
tribes not fully brought under administrative control the status of British 
subjects." Xugard suggested a middle road, which was based on the unacknowl
edged notion of the period, 4.,o., that -the British Government had encouraged 
its citizens to settle in the area and therefore owed them special consi
deration. The solution of the dilemma, as Lugard saw it, was' to define ■liio 
area in which the British could setide in Kenya and to grant "to the set- 

■ ‘tiers within that area representative government." This recommendation came 
too late and in any case would have been intolerable to the settlers who 
wer^ bent , on aohiei^g political dominance over all of Kenya.

Interestingly enough, Lugard's idea was revived recently by the Fe
deral Independence Party, a group of white extremists who would like to have 
an all-white government in Kenya, separate from the Africans. ^

2. Letters Patent of September 11, I920. Reprinted in: Martin TTi^t. 
British Colonial Constitutions. Oxford: Clarendon Press. I952. pp. 272-279. 
The last roviseii version of ifais oonstituent authority appears in: Great 
Britain. The"Stafatory Rules ayi Orders and SWtutory Instruments Revised 
to.Deoember 3l, 19l<8. 3rcL. ed. London: H.M.S.O. iqi<.9. Vol. KI. pp. &fh-6&0. 
Eeferenoes to tiiis source hereafter cited as: S.R.0.

. -
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powered "tp do and exeo.ute all things that belong to said office" (Art. Ill)
- - - acbo^B;n^tG~instraotion8-givonH;o-him^by”i:ire"Cr(^r andTthe Colonial Office. ~

The QoVenidr appointed menibers to the Executive Council^at tiie direction of 

the Crovm and could suspend them on his own initiativoi althou^ his action 

oould.be disallowed by the Secretary pf State, (Art. VIl). He could al-sd\- 

suspend any member ef the Legislative Council, except ex officio personnel,^

, subject to the. disallowance of the Secretary of State (Art. IX).

The Crown reserved for itself the usual power to legislate for the 

. "peace, order and good government" (Art.- Ill) of the-Colony-eujd to disallow 

any ordinance passed by the Legielativo Council (Art. H). In osaonco the 

Crown still retained full legislati-ro power since the Only other source of 

law, -the Governor, ao-bad on inatruotiote from the Crosm (Art. XV). The 

Governor approved and -therefore validated legislation (.Art. XIII)'or.could, 

veto ordinances (Art. X). Ho could reserve a bill (Art. XIV) for purposes 

of obtaining the signification of -the Crown and would resort to -this de- 

-rice when he wanted to seek assurance of Bvppqri from the homo office. In 

addition to ^o Governor's control over legislation he continued to make 

grants of land (Art, XVI), appoint all judges and law officers (Art. XVIIl), 

grah* pardons-ahd remit fines (Art. xix). The political power of the Gov- 

. ^^mor was eitenuive; although he was subject to instructions from the Crown 

or Colonial Office,-he.was left free, in practice, to make many decisions 

at his own disoretion,

■ Hoi-ther the Bxeouti-ve nor the Legislati-ve Counoifs enjoyed-such pro-
* N

rogatives. The function,of the Executive Council was to assist -the Gover

nor, and the monibers were appointed and held office at the pleasure of the 

Crown. The membership included three categories of personnel} (l) ex 

offloio members, i.e., those persons holding such offices as Chief Secre

tary to the Govornmont,^Attornay General, Treasurof, Chief Hative Comnis-
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Bioner^and the Principal Medical Officer} (2) official members, i.e 
■:dfi'ioe^dIdei^'3nrT3ib public serTiceJ'and (3) unofficial meEibefs, nomi- 

nated by the- Govempr. Acting as an' advisory boaH to the Governor, their 

advice rdould be headed or disregai^ded as the Governor saw" fit. More often ! 

iaian not the Executive Council was liie Governor’s sounding board, and the^

■ channel ifirdugh which he sent bills'^o the Legislative Council. It was a ^ 

cabinet wi-tiiout power to control its leader or initiate political action.

The Legislative Council was oompoaed of ten ex omolo members (usu- 

ally those persons on the Executive. Council)} seven officials nominated by 

the GoveJ^ttor on Instructions from the Crown; two nominated Indian unoffi-' 

eials (Inoreased to four in 1922); one nominated unofficial to represent 

Arab interests (this person could bo drawn from the nominated offioiols); 

and eleven eleoted European members representing eleven electoral areas. . 

fhua, there were seventeen members representing the Government, vdio did not 

have a free vote but were bound by’Instructions, The unofficial member

ship consisted of two (later four) nominated MiM unoffioials and one 

- representing Arab interests, who usually stood witii the Govemmsiat, and 

eleven elected Europeans who wore responsible to their electorate. The 

- Legislative Counoll was empowered to pass ordinances "not being repugnant 

.to^the law of England" (Art. X) and in accordance ?fith any Instructions 

from Crown. Its authority also included power'Ih) provide for the ad

ministration of justice, by creating such courts-and officers-neoeWary 

to "peace, order and-good government." The legislative power was limited, 

since tiie Council had no means to overcome a veto of the Governor and was 

still subject to both Iho Crown and Parlianjontary legislation.

MeverSelops tiie Europeans gained prestige and influence through their 

elected status on iho Legislative Council. The electorate could exert 

pressure on their eleoted-offioials, and the Europeans felt they could now

•»
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3peak with greater indepondenoe, eyen though^^ie" Governor 

to su|)jend ttieir membership in the. Legislative Council. In spite 

limited powers of the’ Legislative Council, the institution was an la^pr- 

tant political gain for the settlers. It also provided the Indians and’ 

Arabs with, recognition and gave all the immigrant elements in Kenya an 

opportunity to know and understand one another bettor if th^ should so

had- authorii^

ohoope.

The Europeans, Indians and Arabs however, were not meeting one an- 

Their respective roles In the ^gislative^other on an equal footing.

Council were unbalanced by the franchise for the Europeans and the nomi- 

nated statTis for the Indieois and Arabs. By and large, the Arabs were not

top concerned about this situation: the same could not be said for the'-
‘ f ■ - . *

Indians who deeply resented iheir unenfranchised position. The’ Europeans '

had arrived in Kenya with a ready-made oommunlty of political interests; 

their esperlenoe under parllMentary institutions and their ability to 

organize and articulate ^their demands won for them an active share in the 

Government of the Colony. The Indians were not so fortunate, either in 

their past governmental experience or »iiat the Kerya Government was willing 

to grant- to them by way of political rights. And, it might be added, the 

Africans, whose interests were protected by the Government, had no real 

voice at all in the political structure through which they were governed.

Hone of the groups involved, settler, Indian,. Arab or African, had 

begun to •tolnk of themselves as belonging to one political community. Far
* s,

from it, for the governmental institutions were not designed with ihis in 

mind. Purttiemore,, the twin factors of the predominant role of the Gov

ernment and'the limi-tod franchise pro-vided neither the oppor-tunity nor -the 

iiioenti-ve for the plural, elements in the sooie-ty to seek -the means of 

achieving agreement. A political community was -virtually impossible as
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-long-as Europeans insisted on reserving 'the franchise, and ultimately 

goveAentai participation, for themsleves, and on eznluding the re^ 

meihdei’ of rtie pppulation from similar'..political' rights. Disagreements 

and-disputes were inevitable in ■the course of time-.

«
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Oiapter VI

THE STEHSGtft FOR TOITE DOMUMCE
\

Introduotion

The preBenoa of the .European,settlers is notahla for their pressure

to obtain a dojninant position in the Colony. It is true that European 

influence is largely responsible for the eoonomio development of Kenya.

But, eoonomio progress., with its oonoomitant-improvements in transporta

tion, oomnunioation and general welfare, is-essentially, a Tiy-produot'"of 

the settlers' en.ergetlo pursuit of a power position over the other racial 

elements of Kenya’s plural society.

The reasons for the European powe'r motives are e:;q)llaable in -tems
.■nS

of oxiltural oharaoteristlos such as initiative, individuality and. the da- * 

sire for progress. The settlers wanted to live in Konya, They wanted to 

farm and sell their produce profitsi>ly. They wanted to inpro-ve living ' 

conditions for themsolves. Any in^ro-Toment of native welfare or agricul

tural production aeirved to advance the eoonomio position of the settler.

In spite of the inherently interdependent nature of Kenya's plural society, 

the Europeans, who felt they wore primarily responsible for^the economic 

. ^4®Teiopmont of the sjrea, wanted to attain a position of control.

In addition to -the urge for progress, -the Europeans were accustomed

to self-government and political responsibility. The desire to partici

pate.in their government was not only part of their cultural heritage, but 

an eoonomio nooessity. European eoonomio problems were varied, though re

lated. They nupded government oooperation to keep native laborers, who. 

wore culturally indifferent or opposed to consistent work habits, working 

at such crucial times as planting or harvesting. Opening a now oountiy 

was an o:^enaive proposition, and the Europeans wanted to secure favorable

96
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tax and Bum^taiy arrangements-which would not drain away their financial 

Land requirements varied as agricultural activity e:^anded; 

the Europeans.felt that the need for proper land use and water, resource

—development-required—Inrger-land-holtl-iags-,—^In-addition, the Europeans- -

were cxoltiarally disinclined to live in desegregated areas because they ^ 

wanted to preserve their own social customs and educational practices.

In order to carve out the eoonomio and social position they desired, the . 

Europeans wished to participate in the governmental affairs of Kenya.

At times, the Kenya Government was synqiathetlo with European aims. . 

The problem of the labor supply is one example.^ Beginning in 1907 the 

Government adopted a policy of encouraging native laborers to work for the 

settlers. . Various methods wore used to induce Africans to seek employ

ment; taxes were remitted to natives who worked a month or more for the , , 

Europeans and district officers used their positions to influence .inqcres-
p

. slonable young Africans to leave their homes and work on European farmsi 

After World War I the settlor population began rise and their eoonomio 

activities outran the labor supply. Hoaotlng to settler pressures, the 

Government resorted to stronger inducements. One practice was to exempt 

natives from oompulsory labor for public purposes (which included repair

ing roads or giyins S’i'i during fires, for five or six days a year) if
_ . . . . . . . . Z ' ' ^ ^ ■

they worked three or more months for Europeans. Missionaries and other 

welfare agents protested, saying such a policy amounted to slavery. In 

ICf26 Yftiitehall, under attack from the House of Commons, instructed the 

Kenya Government to ease the pressure on the natives. The whole problem of

1. Excellent aooounts of this problem can be found in Buell, o£. oit..
Chapters 21 and 22, pp.’ 529-359; and Diiley, 0£. oit.. Chapter I, pp.'“S5>- 
238. ■ . . . . • "

2. Cf. Diiley, op. oit., pp. 2l6ff.

^s.rese
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scouring native workers resolved itself as later-saving devioes were intro- 

duoedi’^^d the depression of the late I920* a lessened the need for native 

-' eo^lpyee87 * time, the problem of the labor simply was an objeot

lesson to the settlers for the need to influenoe Government polity.

The Europeans also exerted influenoe on land distribution in Kenya.

The land issue revolved around two major issues: security of land tenure 

for the natives during the 1920’s and suffioienoy of land for the Africans : 
during the early 1930’s.^ Extensive land alienations to the Europeans 

ended when the Crown Lands Ordinanoe of I915 .empowered the Kenya Government 

to sot aside land reserves for the use of the natives. The Government, 

however, did not "gazette" .'native land reserves, ttvat is,-offioially record 

the areas in the Offioial Gazette. Thia moaht that' the Europeans oould 

pressure officials into giving them land grants in areas thooretio&lly re- . 

served for the natives.’ The Africans were restive and bitter sinoo.they 

could never be sure of tenure in the land areas alienated to them by the 

1915 Ordinanoe.' Their problem was compounded by the fact that they were 

not allowed to live outside the reserves unless they worked for European's.
It was not until the East Afrtoa Commission of 192^-1925^ strongly urged 

the gazetting of all native reserves that the Kenya Government took .action 

to protect land tenure for the Africans.

^ntually, native population pressure in the reserves created a land 

hunger and this resulted in great hardships for the Africans. The Europeans 

were unwilling to yield land reserved to them even though they did not oul-
* S

tlvate all their hbldthgsV Mbre^over, they exerted pressures on the Govern

ment thro\igh a Eative Lands Trust Board (which they dominated) to prevent

1. Cf. Buell, op. Pit, and Dillpy, 0£. oit., for extensive analyses of 
the. laneTproblom in Kenya. Hailey, AfriOMi Survey - I956, 0£. oit. reviews 
the entire situation and brings it up to date.

2. . Report of ■Uie Eas^Africa Commission. Cmd. 2387. I925. London:
H'*M.s.o. 1925 p. 33;ff. ,

\4-
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extonsiyo alianatioii of Crown lands' to the natives. The Europeans felt
\

the Afribahs had enough land and that ^he natives would only spoil any 

'^'nW areas whioh might he, opened up to them. Again,"outside influenoe was 

required to alleviate the situation. 'In 1933 'Sir Cunliffe-Lister, Seore- 

tary of State for MF'ColhhiiasT^cWA'ted Ihe^^ Land Commission to 

. sidor "the desirability and praotioability" of setting aside additional 
land for the natives.,^ The Commission strongly recommended providing more

o on-

land for the Africans, but settler opposition prevented the British Govern

ment from taking action until 1938. . . ^

These problems, which are indicative of the relationship of the Euro

peans with either the Government or the Africans are touched on elsewho’-e 

. in this study. It is. worthwhile to illustrate, in detail, an instance in

which .the Europeans sought to dominate the plural society in Kenya,’* as a
■ ' '

means of observing their attitudes 'and. techniques. Wo turn now to tto 

"Indian, question."

■ii—Eeport of the Kenya Land Commission. . (Sir Morris Carter, Chairman.) 

Cmd. 4556. 1933. London! H.M.S.O. .1931;. p. 1.

JO
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The Indian Quoation
\

, .. .L? Baokerovind
Al^ough the.Europeans did not find the constitution of 1920^ en-

-..4j-iroly-satisfactory at- least "it gave them an eleotive status in Kenya's

government. The failure to provide a similar position for the Indians

almost caused the first constitution of Kenya to founder on the rooks of

a muiti-raoial dispute.

The so-called "Indian question" came to a olimax during the years

1920-19s. .But the background extends to the beginning of-British set-tle.-

ment in Kenya. The European, determined to make Kenya a white man's oOun- 
2

try , was unwilling to share politioal oontrol with ttie Indian, and to 

some extent feared the potential power the' Indian held in terms of sheer 

numbers and eoonomio aotivity. Thus, the prejudioe of the Europ'San against 

the Indian was based not only on the.settler's notion of oultural sxperior- 

ity, but on a fear that the Indian i^presehted a latent threat to white . 

settlement. -Indian political agitation in Souiih .Africa as’early as I906 

was refleoted in a restlessness among Kenya's Indian population. In turn 

this added to tiie European's anxiety about his own future in Kenya.

The first line of defense of the settler against the' Indian was the

*•

. ^

. ,jinatter of land-ownership. The Europeans were settled in the Kenya Hi^- 

lands, where the soil is fertile and the altitude hl^ enough for health

ful living conditions. They did not want Indians making land purchases in 

this area imd. were^'suocessful in getting Government backing of. their view.

1. Supra. Chapter V.

2. Cf. Hancobk,. op. oit.> p^ 2lh, who points outt- "They the settlers 
came to^Sast Africa wla the faith and the will to subdue its soJLl and to 
rule its people. They oame with the oonviotion that they were bringing 
civilisation to East Africa."

* S
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pOTOhftssB and transfers wore made only with^^^iOi.approval of the 
Govern^, smd althon^ the settlers oh jeoted to this arrangement on the 

grounds -Uiat it did not give ttiam oos^lete freedom in eoonomio negotia

tions, they were willing to tolerate the restriotion beoause it served , 

as a harrier to lEmd purohases by Indians. ' \

Many Governors shared E^opeai views regarding the exolusion of In

dians from the Highlands, and Sams even publioly stated that it was wiser

not to allow Indian settlement in the Highlands*^ In I9O8 the Seoretary
2 •

of State for ihe Colonies, Lord Elgin, oommanteds

It is not consonant with the views of £U.b Majesty* s Government 
to inyose legal restrictions on any particular-seotion of the 
oanmunity, but as' a matter of administrative oonvenienoe grants 
of land in the uplands should not be made to Asiatics.

The settlers Interpreted this as meaning that even transfers of lai^ in 

'the Highlands were not to be made to Indians. Since the Government al

lowed no land to be sold or transferred to the Asians,

The Indians could do nothing about this discrimination except to suf

fer what ihey felt to bo ttie indignity of discrimination against thom.

Lord Elgin said that white settlers needed to live in the Highlands for 

reasons of health. To this the Indians replied, that if it wore a matter 

of climate, then lot climate decide \rtio could live in the Highlands'. The 

iiSians claimed they were not aooustamod to tiio low altitude and daupneas 

of the lowlands where they were allowed to settle, and if it were a matter 

of health, they too needed a suitable climate. Aside from the fact that 

the settlers were determined to keep the Asians out of the Highlands, the 

Indians managed to survive in the -coastal daapness of Konya for oonturies,

1. Of. Eliot, 0£. Pit., p. I7I; also Buell, oit.. pp. 300-302.

2. Correspondence Relating to the Tenure of. Land in the East Aftioa 
Protectorate. CA. im7» 1906. Londont H.M.S.O. 1909. p. 25.

Land
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and thavGovermnant had little reason to think their health had suddenly 

been impaired by European exclusion.

-It is extremely doubtful that most Indians of that period oven oared 

to mix wi«» the white population or were willing to expose -aiemselTOs to 

social ostracism just for the sake of residing in the upland territory.

The basio point at issue was that the Indian felt this exclusion was a 

stigaa of inferiority, an affront to his dignity. As an observer of the 

situation pointed out* ”lt is inpossible to overrate the extreme sonal-

of -Uie Indian in all matters of dignity. Ho will contest a pointtivenoss

of honor to a degree which the more praotioal- European mind considers ir

rational.”^ The effrontery of the European in staking out a largo and

open to whites only, was a bitter Insulthi^ly desirable tract- of land as

who bore it all with resigned patience for maay years.. to Hie ■

The disortminatory praotioas against the Indians extended to other

aspects of «ieir life in Kenya. For many years they werO excluded from

partiolpation in the Government, alttiough in 1909 an Indian was nominated
2

to serve on the Legislative Council as an experiment.

the European settlers and irritated the Indians} the appointmant was not

This did not satisfy ,

renewed. For many years, the Europeans attempted to segregate the Indian

In 1915 a sanitation■ih~the ocmimeroial and residontial areas of the towns, 

espert.from London made critical re^rks about the conditions under which 
the IndiaiB lived and.strongly recommended segregation in matters of housing.^

1. 8. Bice. "The Indian Question in Konya."
December 19^.

2. Indians in Kenya. Cmd. 1922. 1923* London* H.M.S.O. 192l|.. p. i|-. 

Ibid. Sir William Sispson was a sanitation expert.

Foreign Affairs. Vol. 2,
262.P»

5.
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F^sieally the Jiidlan is not a.wholesome influence because of 
hiA^incmubls repugnance to sanitation and hygiene. In this 
respect the African is‘more ci-vilized than the Indian being

The moral depravity of thenaturally cleanly in Ms ways 
Indian is equally damaging to the African, who in his natural 
state has been innocent of 'the worst vices of the East. -The 
presence of the Indian in this country is quite inimical to the 
moral and .physical welfare and the economic advancement of the 
native. The error Ought graduaHy to be rectified as far as 
possible, by restricting fresh Immigration and by partial re
patriation.

• « • •

At this point the controversy between-European and Indian took on 

ugly aspects, and the Indians ^pealed to their own government for help. 

In terms of British diplomatic relations with India it was ah unfortu

nate time to arouse, tiie .mdlen. .Qovernmsnt. Delicate negotiations were 

in progress between the two governments regarding India* s prospective 

stetus as a Dominion and discriminatory action against the Indians-in a 

British colony jeopardized the success of the proceedings. The Indians 

felt, that in the li^t of their contribution to the development of 
Kenya^, and their efforts in East Africa and elsevhiere on behalf of (jreat

Britain during* ¥orld War 1,^ they deserved bettor troatsnent than they wore 
2

getting.

The time had arrived for India to make a tost case regarding her po

sition in relation to the rest of the British Dominions, and the issue of 

tha.ulhdian Question in Kenya was to be a st]g>reme test. Consequently- settle

ment of the problem did not rest with the Government of Konya alone. The 

settlers and the Indians failed to find a basis for agreement and the Euro

pean position in Kenya stood in the worst possible light. Unfortunately, • ^

1*. Supra. p.3l< Sommarizedt establishing trading centers, providing 
labor for tke building of Ihe railroad, sending SlUi troops to aid in 
settling tribal warfare,- and contributing to the economic development of 
.t^e area.

2< "The Indian Question." Hound Table. No. 1^26. p.
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bat es^aotedly, both sides took aa intransigent stand trhieh made any looal, 

nmlti^aoial solution iapossible.

- Whitehall's :Sesponae - The Milner Proposal - 1^20

The Seoretary of State for the Colonies, Lord Milner, repudiated th^ 

1919. report of the Eoonoanio CoBanission in Kei^a and attenpted to dis- ^ 

aasooiate himself and his Office from it. But it was too late for the 

British Qovemment to divorce itself-from ttie;.views of the European set

tlers. The Indian Government made claims to the British Government for . 

rights of Indians in Kenya regarding suoh issues as the franchise, immi

gration and segregation. In May of I920 Milner responded by ordering 

that £enya Govemmenti arrange for the-election of two Indians to the 

Legislative Council on a special franchise; provide for elected Indian 

representatives on Munioipal Councils; allow Indians to inmigrate on the 

same basis asaiy other immigrant, m addition, the Kenya Government was 

advised tos preserve the Highlands for European settlement, but to give 

Indians opportunities to settle in suitable agricultural areas; and ad

here to segregation in residential areas, and only whom feasible in oom- 

meroial districts.

These instructions were received with mixed reactions. Since the 

order upheld Lord Elgin's policy that the Highlands bo reaorvod for the 

settlers, Ihe European community was willing to accept the special fran

chise for the Indians. The Indians, however, registered vigorous objeo- 

tions a;^on August 22, I920, held a mass meeting in Hairabi to protest 

■tie inferior status assigned to them by the British Government.

Matters might have remained as they were if the Government of India 

had not taken strong exception to Milner's solution of the Indian Ques

tion, and re-opened th^whole dispute in October I92O by submitting a

*• • .-'-•Ji
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. list of grlsvanceB to the Seorotafy of State for India.^

taring a^rtaok on'British policy in the Colony of Kenya. In regard- to the
franohise the"Indian Gover^isnt eommenteds^

It is-not clear to -ns why the European oonmunity should require 
■ 11 jaembers- -to voice its views, while two members are considered 

to be sufficient for lie Indian community.

The Indian Government felt "that the only reliable safeguard,for Indian 

interests is adequate .representation on the Legislative Comoil", since 

the Governor, on occasion, failed to protect their interests.^ Beoogni- 

rihg that liio Indian population was "not ripe for adult, suffrage" the , 

Government of India suggested that a common electoral roll bo es-tablished 
with property and educational qualifications for the franchise;^ in this 

manner relatively few Indians would be.eligible to vote, but all British 

subjects would then be subject to the satne franohise regulations, 

though the Government of India finally conceded tiie possibili-ty that -the 

TwiH BTi voting population mi^t some day ou-tnumber the settlers, it main

tained this could happ,en only in -the towns and that the se-ttlers would 

still dominate in the Highlands and agricultural areas. Finally, the In

dians pointed out, the "interests of -the native population" required an 

official majority in -the Legislative Comcil. Under these circumstances 

they reasoned that "the fear of Indian domination is, wo submit, unfom-
*• ■ .-.i"

ded.
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1, Cf. Stetus of Indiems in Kenya. (Despatch'of 21 October I920.) 
Cmd. iSTT. 1920. iionSbnJ fi.U.Sl^'. 1^^. This is a review of the position 
and treatment Of Indians in Kenya,

■■

2. Ibid., para.

3. Cmd. 1311, 1920. og. Pit., para. 6. The report included an account 
regarding 'the passing of an euaondment to -the Income Tax Bill of 1919. which 
worked to -aio detriment-of small Indian traders; ■tiie amendmen't was passed, 
with the'Oovemor voting in the minori'ty. The Governor did not use his ^to 
power to overrtde the bill, and the Indians construed this as failure to 
protect Indian interests. s

. 2;. Ibid., para. 7.

5. Ibidy, para. 8. i
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The Settlers* Bespons’e r The ”irredaeible Miaimuni” - 1921

^ iDeoember I92O the India Office strongly reconnBended that 

ferenoe of Indians and Settlers in Kenya be held to slgidy the whole pro

blem. The following Jannary I921, Winston Churohill, Milner’s suooessor 

as Seoretary of State for tiie Colonies, Inherited the Indian Question 

with the Office. A few months later land sales in iJie Kenya Hi^ahds 

were frozen and the, Europeans feared that TOiitehall might possibly oon- 

slder opening the area to the Indians.^ Consequently ihe settlers agreed 

to the conference, suggested by the Indians, which by ^en. also had ,the 

support of the Government of Kenya. It was. hoped that a local agreement 

was possible.

The following May, 1921, a Round Table Conference was held, but toe 

representatives of neither.community could find a basis for agreement.

Kenya Government officials attempted in vain to work out compromisos on^ 

the issue of representation in toe Legislative Council. The Europeans 

viewed communal representation in terms of corporate interests, rather 

than on a racial basis and insisted that agricultural interests should 

outweigh all others; toe- Indians replied that oomneroial interests should 

be given equal representation. Ehen the Europeans sought to use their 

agricultural dominance as a moans of•securing a majority of representa

tives on too Legislative Council, the Indians demanded equal representa

tion on toe basis of their numerical strengto. Both sides were adamant 

in their vi^s and no- compromise was possible; local settlement.of toe
* N

issue was out of toe qrastion.

1, Actually, Churchill claimed that he had not had time to study the 
East African problems carefully and would do nothing about them until he 
'saw, toe Governor of Keinra in August 1921. Ee added; "l would like to„ 
postpone ary statement upon tols subject (>aco relation^ until I have had 
the opportunity of threshing the matter out with the responsible officers." 

Dob. V. ll|it. ill July 1921. col. 1625.

a oon-

E.O.
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Y&en the Conference broke up the aettlers met in their Convention 

of AesM^ationa to plot a oourae of action. They foimujated what they 

referred to aa an "irreducible minimum", vis: limited imriiigratibn of 

Indiana "with a view to ultimate prohibition"} admiaaioh of two Indiana 

to the Legialative Council by nomination, not by election} continued 

segregation} no alienation of land to the Indiana in any upland terri

tory} recognition and protection of all exieting "Aaiatio" holdinga in 

properly.^ Theae demanda were even greater liian the changea recommended 

in the miner propoaala. The Europeana decided to talse .a firm atand,. >- 

and not to yield in any of the demanda. By thia time the Government in
, I '

London placed -Hie problem in the handa of the House of Commons Joint

Standing Committee on Indian Affairs.-

The report of the Committee tended to support the Indian position. _

and reflected the dilemma of the British Government in its attempt.to
■s.

resolve the Interests of both the Indian and -the settler. Although the 

Comadttee upheld esoluslon of the Indians from the Eigblonds, its view
p

of the fmnchise was somewhat syn^athetlc to the Indians:

They admitted that the bulk of the Indiana were not ripe for 
the adult suffrage which- the Europeans at present enjoy, but 
they proposed that there should be a Common Franchise on a 
reasonable property basis, plus an educational tost without ' 
racial disorlmlnation, for all Brttish subjects.

Heveriiieless the Committee was also cognizant of the plight of the Euro

pean} it commented:^

1. E. Huxley. Tlhite Han's Country, op. oit., Vol. H, pp. 122-1^ 
; for a full account of the mooting.

^bifd Report of the Standing Joint Committee on Indian Affairs.
H.C. Paper Ho. 177. London: H.M.S.Gi p. 2.

Ibid., p. 3*

ff-
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. . . . the Indians outnumber the Europeans by more than ttiree to 
one [about 30,000 to almost 9»O0<3 , a Common Roll even with a 
r^trioted Franchise, would if not immediatelyj^efore long,

■ gi-re ajnajori’tgr to the Indians and create a siHnation which the 
Europeans oould not aooept.

As a result the Committee took an ambiguous stand. Their function was to 

find a solution to ■tiie Indian Question and it was clear that they oould 

not do BO. Their only oonorete suggestion was that a Royal Commission 

should be appointed ,to inquire into local conditions and offer a "pre-
h^^^^^eady

else ..manner" by which to frame the franchise. Kenya 

"commissioned" to death with countless inquiries regarding land tenxjre, 

economic conditions, and the governmental structure. The commission was 

never formed, the inquiry never made.^

With whom did the Cmnaittee really .sympathize? It did not appear to 

bo a matter of sympathies, but a recognition of the fact that the.jnulti- 

raclal problem in Kei^ required greater consideration than the honorable 

gentlemen of tixe Houses of Lords and Commons wore prepared to give. The, 

members of the Committee wore not unwilling to settle the issue, but were 

caught in a helplessness of simply not knowing how to cope with the oon- 

. flioting interests of the plural society in Kenya. There were other 

• pressing political problems with which the Committee had to deal, and 

Kffliya was only one of many facets of British policy relating to India.

The Grbvernment oould not afford to take an official' position jigainst 'be 

Indians since larger Issues were at stake; at 'be-same tiise, the Govern

ment was not likely to turn its back on the interests of be European 

settlers.

1. Churohill ooamwn'ted: "l bink bat be Royal Commission is the 
las'!; rome^_whioh should be employed. 1 quite agree bat if e-veryblng 
else fails befe should be a Royal Commission." H.C. Deb. v. iM. lU July
1921. o'ol. 1625.

been

■
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One signifleant factor togan to" attract attention. In the jnidat

of th^dlBouasiou-the Committee oommented:^

it iuBt iot he forgotten that it is the Uative popula
tion which forms tee predominant-factor in the country.'...
The continuance in Kenya of the Crcwn Colony system of ad
ministration in^lies the recognition of our duty to the 
Hati-vc African Eases .

The :toopeans discussed the interestd of tee African races many times,

. but always in -terms, of settler control. They hoped to bring the nati-ve 

to a'.state of enlightenment under European tutelage; their aim however, 

was not to give recognition to the. native as; "the predominant factor." v-in 

the country. The Committee suggested, knowingly or unknowingly, a solu

tion to tee problem which was not likely to appeal to either the Indian 

or the settler—that no single Immigrant grbup in British ooloniea impair 

the best interests of the local native population.
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Tnij-tehall* s OompramiBe - The TTood-yflnterton Agreement - 19PP

The Committee report was followed by a resolution from the Imperial 

Conference of tee summer of I921, Wlte tee exception of the Union of 

Scute Africa, the Dominions agreed ".... in tee interests of the soli

darity of the British Commonwealth, it is difsirable teat tee rights of .... 

^ todians to citizenship be recognized."^ As a result of this, tee settlers
r ‘ .

felt teat teeir position was in grave danger, and they set about in fever

ish activity to prevent Government action which would place the Indians in 

a fa-vored position. They sought aid and support from General Smuts in 

li H,C. 177, pp.lcit., p, 4.

2. Cmd. 1922, 19s. o£. oit.,- p. 6.
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South Africa, helierlJis he would be 8yn5)athetio to Iheir oauae.^ The 
settled also sent a deputation to England to represent their oatise be

fore the home Government and Ihe English people. Missionaries, medioal 

people, and ladles' leagues joined in a mass appeal to save them end their 

ohildren from the influence of the "Asiatics." ^

The settlers hoped at least to preserve the Milner plan, and at best 

to obtain their "irreducible minimum." They knew the issue would be set- 

henoe their efforts to oonyinoe the home public of 

their cause. It seems a strange crusade, indeed, to have Englishmen , 

seeking a preferred position in a country that was not their hdmelandj 

but these Englishmen did consider Kenya their homeland and wore prepa:^ 

to take up arms to maintain their position. '

Their efforts, htwever, did not greatly influence the British^Gov- 

emment, which still felt it was necessary to settle the issue in a 

manner designed to preserve Indian prestige and satisfy Indian nationalism. 

Speaking at an East Afrlctn bM.‘quet in London in January. 1^22, Winston 

Churchill did little to calm the fears of the Europeans. Ho said«^

Vie wish to apply broadly and oon^rehensively Ehodos's principle 
of equal rights for all civilised men. That means that natives 
and Indians alike who reach and conform to well marked European 
standards shall not bo denied the fullest exorcise and enjoyment 
of civic and political ri^ts.

The remarks were equivocal, however. Bhodes's concept of "equal rights 

for all oivijlised men" meant more than meeting educational and property

1. He was, but offered no overt help io the settlers, and would not 
eeive them officially. He urged them not to -take^raslLactlon. and to stay- 
wlthin the realm of constitutionalism. Cf. E. Huxley. White Man's Country. 
op. Pit.. Vol. II, pp. 125-126 and Dilley, 0£. cit., p. I55, for accounts 
o? the settler delegations to South Africa.

2. "Kenya.” Bound Table. Vol. 13, Ho. 5I. Juno 1925. p. 5l3.

tied in London,

ro-

^4;
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teats for the franchise. The Indians realised this and were bitterly
. ' ' X ' ' .

disappointed. '

• ChufehilL_continued to hedge on the issue, and would not take

stand On the resolution of the Imperial Conference of I92I.

whether the policy of "equal rights for all British subjects" would bo

adopted in Kenya, he paried; "No exact interpretation of the Resolution

has been atten5)ted," Ho went on to explains^

Both the. control of the composition of tiie population and the 
rights of citizenship to bo accorded to Indians now lawfully do
miciled in Konya must be considered in the light of the interests ^ 
of ttie four communities now in existence and the determining" fac
tor must be the welfare of the Colony as a whole.

It was a matter of serving the best interests of all,the racial groups in

Konya, but the oommunity was so divided .that-any policy which aided

group would only irritate and hinder the other group.

Throughout the summer of 1^22 an Interdepartmental Committee in the

Colonial Office headed by the Under-secretaries of State for the Colonies

, and for India, studied means of resolving the problem. The V^ood-Uinterton 
2 •

agreement was drawn and that autumn Churchill submitted it to the Gov

ernment officials in India and Kenya for confidential study. The terms 

of the agreement-relating to the franchise provided a common electoral roll 

for all British subjects and British protected persona, with property or 

educational qualifications attached. All persons wK6 wore currently regis- 

.tered voters would.retain their franchise, whether or not they met the 

requirements.

1. H.C. Dob. V. 151. 16 March I922. col. ^65.

2. Named for the two Under-Sooretaries responsible for the plan, Edward 
Wood and Lord Winterton. The agreement was never published in full, al
though it is summarized in Cmd. 1^22, 1923. og_. oit,

an open

TOion asked

one

.«s

new

p. 7*•»
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The new franchise requirements were to be drawn up in time for the 
Indian^leotorate to vote in the next election of March 1923. The offi- 

'eianajoriV was to be maintained, ^d constituencies were to be arranged

by the Governor who could choose from alternative plans provided in the 

Constituencies wore to be so organised as to guarantee a spo'agreement.

oifio-humber of seats for each racial' group.

m short, it appeared that the Indians had won toeir fight for the

They also won ■iiieir stand on abolition of segregation in- bom--fxTLnehise.
meroial and residential areas in towns -and unlimited immigration. The'^only 

significant aspect, of ^e European's "irreducible minimum" which had not

been reduced was the matter of preserving ■the Highlands for -Uie settlors.

The Europeans knew that they would boimking their last stand on the TTood- 

Winterton agreement and prepared to fi^t the proposal to the last" man..and - 

There followed what Hancock called "the most -em-their last shilling, 

barrassing and dangerous kind of sedition which calls itself loyal'ty. n2

The Wbod-Winterton agreement was not publicly announced until January

They plaimedA furious storm of protest broke from the settlers, 

sedition, though they oaUed it "the right to resistance." 

their plan was relatively simple, to do whatever was neoessaiy in Kenya to 

- -provent its implementation. "Whatever was necessary" included the creation 

of a Vigilance Committee which would take over ■the Government in Kenya, if 

TIhitehall insisted on executing the plan. Retired army officers in Kenya 

willing to risk their pensions and European farmers were prepared to

The outline of

were

1. For eacaimle, one of the alternative proposals provideds Eleven
oonstituenoies, 'i3iree"‘of ■adiloh to returnelected, members representing seven ,, . 

one member and four two mtobers. Constituenoies with one member would send 
a European, and oonstitaenJfibs with two members would send one European and
one Indian. Of. Cmd. 1Q22; 1923. op. cit., p. 7«

2. Hancock, op. cit.', p. 2^.
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exhaust their means in defense of what they considered to bo their rights
and ■^ir homes.^

The Governor, then Sir Hobert Coryndon, end a delegation of Europeans 

and Indians were suamoned to London in March to confer with the Colonial 

Office.^ The settlors gave the Governor -Uieir word they would take no ' ^

drastic action in Kenya as long as negotiations were in progress. Sir ^ 

Robert Coryndon knew full well a rebel army raised by the settlers was prei- 

■ pared to resist the order if enforoement were .atten^jted. It was not long 

before tiie British Government realised that the settlers'- attitude made . 

the Wood-Winterton agreement unenforceable by peaceful means. -Any attempt 

to dn^jlement the proposal tnuld have meant -die use of force in Kenya Colony.

1, Settler plans included kidnapping the Governor and taking over the 
Government. Huxley. Tffiite Man* s Countryii op. oit., Vol. II. Chapters

■ XKIII and IX, for the most sympathetic and interesting account; ESss^ o£. .
' less sympathetic, but no less informative descrip

tion. Settler resistance was not unanticipated. As early as July.19'21 
an ”anti-lndian society” was started in Kenya, and ihe Opposition did not 
fail to mention it in ihe House of Commons. Cf. H.C. Deb. Vol. lh6. 10 
August 1921.. pol. Idt6.

2. The European delegation consisted of s Lord Delamere, vdio was their 
leader and who financed settler activity while in London; C, k. Archer, 
chairman of the Convention of Associations; T. A. ITood, representing the 
oommoreial community; Rev. J. IT. Arthur, head of the Church- of Scotland 
Mission, and P. C. Green, representing the Eiu-opean's TTorkers’ -Association; 
end Major TT. M. Crowdy who joined the delegation in London.

..The Indian delegation included: M. A.'Desai, editor of the Indian paper in
B^robi; A. M. Jeevanjeo; H. S. Varma; and HusSelnbhai S. Virjee. They 
were joined by C. F. .Andrews, and two members of the Viceroy’s Cotinoil from 
India,. V. S. Sastri, and Sir Benjamin Robertson.

Cf. E. Huxley. White Man’s Country, op. oit., Vol. II, p. lUo.

\
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Final Sattlement - The Mamorandum - "Indians in Kenya” -

r^ing ’idle last round of negotiations'both sides pressed hard to 

oonvinoe the British OoTenment. of the validity of tiioir claims.

Suropeans wore anxious to build a strong British oonmunity in East Africa, 

^^ile the Indians wanted to use the issue as a test case of their status 

as British bubjebfs. 

full weight of the 'W'ood-frinteri^on^^roemiait unless it wgrt willing to re

sort to force, and this was an unpleasant prospeot.' Several Kenya Gover- 

- norsj particularly Lord Horthoy and Sir Robert Coryndon, earlier advls(pd 

that protection of native interests and the development of English tradi

tions- of government in Kenya would boat bo soirved by allowing , the Euro

peans the role they sou^t—it was not a time for the Colonial Office to
f

argue wUdi ■ttia considered views of a Bexdes of Governors.
< .

position of the Government of India looked loss formidable when viewed from 

the height of the settlers* wrath and determination to proteot their in-, 

terests.

The

The British Government knew it could not enforce the ''

Moreover, the

In July 1923 the Colonial Office issued its :famoiis decision regarding 

Kenya—a memorandnm of modest and mild language and broad proportions— 
called Indians in Kenya.^ After years of haggling and reversing positions, 

after months of negotiations dealing with representation, immigration, and 

' segregation, the problem was settled on the often Mentioned and still neg

lected issue of "native interests." This was the key point to which all the 

trials of argument returned. The Eiiropeans maintained that only they could 

properly oare for the natives; the Indians deolared that the presence of an 

official majority on the Iiegiblative_Counoil provided adequate protection

1. Cmd. 1922, 19^’. 0£. oit. 
titles, such as Ihe Devonshire ta 
Colonies at'tho time, or asvthe Dhito Paper of 193*

(
This paper was later known under other 

per, after the Secretary of State for the
I
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for native interests. The Colonial Office ootad not resist the European
X

positidi^, for in spite of the faot that India had an ancient and honorable 

, oivilization, it was ah Asian culture,- not British. Tflxitehall was not 

prepared to allow East Africa to become Indian in character if it were 

possible to do otherwise. C

-- . She British Government declared for native interests, and their com

ment should be quoted in fulli^

Primarily, Kenya is an African territory, and His Majesty* s Gov
ernment think it neoessary definitely to record their considered 
opinion that the interests of the African natives must be para
mount, and that if, and when,' those interests and. the interests '' 
of the immigrant races should conflict, the former ^all prevail." 
Obviously, the interests of the other communities, European, Indian 
or Arab, must severally bo safeguarded. IJhatever the oiroumstanoes 
in which meiobers of -these oommunities have entered Kenya, there 
will bo no drastic action or reversal of measures already intro
duced, such as may have been oontemplatod in some quatters, the re
sult of which might be to destroy or impair lie existing interests 
of those who have already settled in Kenya. But in the administra
tion of Kenya His ^joaty’s Government regard thaaselvos as exor
cising a trust on behalf of the African population and they are 
unable to delegate or share this trust, the object of which may bo 
defined as the protection and advancement of the native races.

Having carefully established its concern for the natives as primary, 

and relegated immigrant groups to second position, the British Government 

then lay dcwn the terms by which the immigrant groups would bo governed in 

Koiya. Constitutional development in the country was to proceed toward 

■ solf-govornmOTfonly along ti»e linos ''which passage of time and the growth 

of o:^orienoo may dictate as being best for the country."^ There was no 

question that Indians ehould have elective representation on the Legisla

tive Council; the problem was i hpw was this to bo arranged without arouAing 

toe Europeans to rebelliont

1. Cmd. 1922. 19^* op. Pit., p. 10., :i

2. Ibld.Vy..ll. ,
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. The British tovennaent deoided a oommmal franchise was "well adapted 

to tte^eds of a ooun^ such as Konya" since it would give every elector 

an bppoirbuntty to he represented hy persons of his own race. oonEHOU

,roll was considered unfeasible in the multi-racial oonmiunlty since "no 

candidate, European or Indian, could stand as an advocate of the interests' 

of the other race without sacrificing the si^jport of his own."^ The Brit

ish insisted there was no intention to attach derogation to communal 

ting. ■ The oommtmal vote was to be used in order to provide a vote for the 

Indian and the Arabs immediately, and to eitend suoh a franchise to the 

Africans eventually.‘ Since the British deoided to take no drastic action 

which might "destroy'^ or impair the existing interests", a communal vote

vo-

was loss shocking to the sensibilities of the Europeans and loss apt to
f

oroato a rebellion than a common electoral roll.

Voting qualifications within each community were broad enou^ to pro

vide the franchise for the largest possible nusibor of persons. Eligibi

lity requirements and constituencies were determined by too Oovomor in 

consultation with the Indian coamunity. As to the extent of representa

tion on the Legislative Council, the Colonial Office balanced the compro- 

mise made on the communal franchise with an increase in the Indian repre

sentation proposed in the Milner Plan. Five seats were awarded to the 

Indiaris on the Legislative Council rather than the original two 

breated seat was assigned to the Arabs, and the Europeans, retained their 

earlier representation of eleven members.
■ 'V,

The Colonial Office did not fail to consider the African Interests, 

since tola was the basis of settling European-lndian differences. An un- 

offioial person, designated as preferably a white missionary, was appointed 

i. ibid, p. 13.

.43

. One newly

y
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to iie^Exedutiv® CouHOil to give advice on matters pertaining to the na

tives. '^t did not seem praotioal to extend elected representation to liie 

Africans, but the Colonial Office ordered the appointment of an unofficial, 

who jrould be drawn from the missionary group in Kenya, to represent native 

-interests on the Legislative Council. The Governor and his advisors were 

put on notice •Uiat tiio presence of a representative for the Africans did 

not absolve them of any responsibili^ for native interests.

iiidian gains on other'issues wore loss thto what they wonted; in fact, 

the settlement differed little from the Uilner plan to which the Indians 

had strenuously objected. Although segregation in commercial quarters was 

deoiared Impraotioal and therefore ordered discontinued, segregation in 

residential areas of the towns was maintained. The pledges of Lord Elgin
f

and Lord Milner regarding preservation of the Highlands wore upheld, al- 

though an area in the lowlands was set aside for those Indians who wiahod 

to pxirsue agricultural intoposts. Immigration regulations wore not changed, 

thou^ they wore to be re-examined in the future for purposes of protecting 

native interests against an influx of Indian immigrants.

His Majesty's Government ended the report with a plea to all groups to 

accept the order and to cooperate with Government officials in its exeou- 

. .tion. Pointing .put that iiie-decisions wore made only after "an exhaustive 

review of the several oompiipating factors which have led to the present 

uiihappy controversy"^ the Colonial Office reminded all parties oonoomod 

that the .new arrangement was based on native interests which must, by the 

nature of British presonoo In Kenya, come first.

The memorandum played havoc with the "irreducible minimum" of the Euro

peans. Tet idiat community displayed a remarkable degree of political matu

rity by aooeptlng iti better half a loaf than no^e. It was a choice between 

• 1. . ibid.;^pr.iB.'.'- ^ V- •
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oontis^d oonstltat^onal dsTslopment or an autooratio rule nhloh'the Brit

ish GoTemment would ha-ve Icnposed had the settlers resisted. Elebted In-

disuo. representatltes to the Legislative Counoil, unlimited immigrotlon end 

abolltibn of segregation in eonmeroial distriots.of the' towns were offset

.  by the oommunal franchise and oontinued exolusion of the Indians from the \

Highlands. On the other hand, the Indians were outraged, especially by 

the oommunal franchise which they insisted did attach an inferior status 

to their political condition in Kenya. Althou^ they did not resort to 

violence, they responded to the memorandum by boycotting, the elections *00 . 

the ground that ■Uie oommunal franchise was a j+ejootion pf the "one man 

one vote" principle.

laglieations of the Indian Question

The conflict between S.nropeEin and .Indian over iiie franchise and re

presentation suggests the nature of political conflict in a plural society. 

Heferenoe should be made here to aspects of the common electoral roll as

suggested by the tfood-YiTintsi'ton agreement. The proposed common eleoteral - 

roll was not implemented in an unrestricted manner. Constituencies were 

organized in such a way as to guarantee, by reservation, a specific num- 

bec of seats for-persons in each racial group. There wore two proposed 

organizational plans for each constituency and in either case only a fixed 

number of candidates from either race were allowed’ to qualify for elec

tion. The Europeans had a majority among the unoffioials on the Legisla

tive Council in any event. The net political effect of a common roll 

would have been the same as that of a oommunal franchise with a fixed 

niSbor of seats to be elected. Given the nature of the plural society in 

Kenya, elections arould be determined along racial lines, regardless of
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tlio fi^ohisor arm^^sjit* as long as race had any political significance.

tWoo questions arise. .TOiy would Europeans object to the oomnon 

eieoto'ral roll if oonstituonoies were so organised as to limit the possible

hvmber-of Iddiahs to be-^^ to preserve the elected majority for

the Europeans? "Bhy wohld the Indian's Invite settler hostiliiy by insistL 

on a ooimon roll, with reservation of seats, if they made no greater poli

tical gain -lixan that which could be obtained under a communal franchise?

. For what reasons, ottier tfian thoae stated in ae memorandum'on Indians in.

.. Kenya, ■ did the British Government discard the common electoral roll advd-, 

cated by the Indians and adopt the commtinal'franchise, which was accep

table to the Europeans?

The follow^ answers are suggested. A mtulti-raoial society with.
■ f • , ' ■ ....

such extremes of culture as represented in Kenya reveals varying degrees 

of superior and inferior, posl-fcions within Uie social structure. These 

concepts of siperiority and inferiority rest on value judgments each group 

holds of the other, and not necessarily on fact. The Europeans, who were 

extremely class conscious, saw the common electoral roll, oven with its 

built-in safeguards, as a breaking down of the barriers bo'fcween themselves 

and the Indians. Admitting the Indian to a political function on an equal 

basis with the settler would bo a precedent for future demands of equality

■

on other levels. It il^t'lead to Indian infiltration into the Hi^lands, 

, or break down segregation, or ruin European plans for the future to stop 

Indian immigration altogo'bhor.

As for the Indian, whose political gains under either system would 

have been essentially the same, in^dementation of a common roll would give 

him political status and equali-ty with ihe settler, which he had not yet 

exporienoed and so arden'bly desired. In fact, the final arrangement for . 

the oommuiml ixmnohlse g^e 'the Indians an additional seat in the Legisla-
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tive Co^oil srhioh they would not have received under the ooimiion;.eldotpral 
roll as'^eonnaonded hy the Wood-Winterton plan. At this point, the major 

concern of the Indian was hot the extent of repreaehtatioh that he would 

receive in the Legislative Council but the means by which that representa- 

tion was selected. Hie communal franchise set him apart from the European 

and put him on a par with the Arabs and iaie Africans who were to receive

the vote on the same basis. A common electoral roll would lessen the po

litical separateness the Indian felt in the Kenya community.

The position of the British Government was unenviable, Jt was obliged, 

to protect native interests in Kenya, and at the same time cope with the 

Europeans who were fully prepared to break out into open rebellion, and
'j " ' - .

with the Indians vdio were backed by the Government of India. The communal
f ■

franchise was a convenient oospromise to meet an immediate crisis, But^the 

British Government must have known then what the facts later indioated, 

that a communal franchise was not a permanent or logical remedy for the 

Kenyan crisis.^ A communal, franchise provided wider voting opportunities 

for all groiq)s and at the same time served to keep them apart.

In some ways the communal franchise hindered development of constitu

tional government in Kenya by alienating the Indians to such an extent that 

, .ttioy would not gtye full cooperation to the Government for almost a decade.
. - r ' . 2

It was 1925 before one Indian candidate would run for election , and until

1927 the full oomplement of Indians on the.Legislative Council was filled

only by the Governor' s nomination. In 1927 tiiey accepted seats In^ the

1. Ormsby-Gore, Secretary of State for the Colonies, later admitted;■ 
”l say, fi*ankly, that I regret the introduction of communal representa
tion...." H.C.Deb. V. 3^. 2 Juno 1937* ool. 1065.

2. fieporVof- the Comcd.B8lon on Closer Thilon for the Pependenoles in 
Bast and Cenbral Afr^a. (Sir B; Silton Young, Cbairman.) C^. 1^.
London; H.^^S.O. 19^. p. 2o6.

N
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legia^atiTe. Osunoil througjti olsotioh only after deblaring that their use of 

the ocmtunal franohlse did not represent an abandonment of their olalms to 

a common elbotoral roll. TJhen the Hilton Tbung Commission (19^) advooa- 

ted iholnding Indians on the common electoral roll, and the Kenya Govern

ment refused to. comply, ithe Indians withdrew from the Legislative Cotineil ^ 

in protest. In 1933 they returned to the Legislative Council again to de

fend their interests against an income tax measure. It was V^3k before the 

—Indians cooperated'fully at elections and in the Legislative Cotmoil as 

elected members. Thus, for aljuost a decade Indian protests - against thb 

electoral system prevented thm from taking an active share in the governing 

of Kenya. It must be pointed out, however, that they conducted •Uieir pro

tests within the constitutional framework, and althougt their absenoe from 

the Legislative Council prevented the fullest use of that body as “a parliu— 

mentdry institution, they did not seek to destroy it.

On the other hand, the Indian boycott and npn-oooperativo activities 

bJTOu^t attention to political institutions in Kenya. In 1929 Sir Hilton 

Young reviewed the whole matter in hie oommiBBion's report on closer union 

of dependencies in Bast end Central Africa^; his treatment of the problem

clearly indicates that the British Government was divided on the whole ;

2
The view of the majority was t •. . -issue of a communal franchise.

r ' .

inasmuch as the progress of the territory must depend on co
operation between the races, the ideal to be aimed at is a common 
roll on an e^ual franchise with no disoriminatlon between the 
races.

• # • •

Sir Hilton, however, filed a dissenting view that tiie advantages of the ''

1. Cmd. 323h'. 19^.
Common Franohlse." pp

2. Ibid., p^ 210.

Cf. Chapter TX, "The Indian Claim to a. op. oit. 
. loIt-ST.
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ooBBiuaai syatem. were too great to forego in the tomedlate future/ The 

Passfieid Paper of 1930 annonnoed the Colonial Office's considered view
iOiats^

a oopnon electoral roll cannot fail to eamaend itself generally 
■ for adoption in Kenya, m in any other Coloi^r where there is a 

mixed population, they ghe Colonial Office^ regard it as an 
object to be aimed at and attained.

It was proposed, however, that the means to accomplish this be studied 

more fully and reported on later. Sinc^ the reoomniendatioii turned on 

the possibility that a closer union of East African terrltorios would 

materialize, it died tdien the closer union efforts were* abandoned.

The' gains .of the Indiens from non-cooperation were mixed. None of

the proposals recommending a common electoral roll were ismlemented and
■ . •

the Indians' non-cooperative attitude simply created more ill-will be- 

, tween the settlers and themselves. Nevertheless, non-cooperation dreif 

attention to the fact that a small, axtioulate group of European impii- 

grants had aoiluired a preferred position in KeiQra, . that the British Gov

ernment could not control the condition to any large extent, and that, 

constitutional development in Kenya was going to bo a slow, laborious and 

q.uerrolsome process.

• Aehievement of Tftiite Doadnanoe - The Boyal Instructions of March 29, 193!;. 

Th^ period of constitutional development in Kenya closed with the 
Hoyal Instructions of March 29, 193i^/ Although ttie Europeans wore gaining

1. Ibid., p. 2IJ.9A.

2. MeiMrandum on Hafelve Policy in East Africa. Cmd. 3573. 1930. Londons 
H.H.s.o. !l^3o. p. IE'.

3. Hoyal Instruotions of March 29, 193ls. British .and Foreign State 
Papers. Tol. 139. Londons H.M.S.O. 1955.

'J,;- '
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oontroi over political situation in Kenya through extra-legal pres- 

new constitution afforded them greater formal status in,the 

Kenya Government ihan tiiey had enjoyed previously. The constitution of 

193^ refleoted a steady refinement of political institutions. The out

line of the colonial goveraaent remained much the same, but for the' first 

time all racial groups were repreuented in the Legislative Council. Al- 

thou^ the Government .now had a slim majority in the legislative body 

the Gowmor was still ensconoed in an autocratic position.

The Executive Council remained a consultative or advisory body. In 

addition to four ex offioio members^ it Inoluded four official members ' 

to serve on a "spooial occasions" for purposes of giving ,e:5)ert advice 

when needed (Art. IV). In its advisory capacity, this group roughly
t

resembled a cabinet, since policy was discussed and formulated at ^ocu- ~ 

tive Council meetings and Government members who also eat in the Legis

lative Council were expected to support the Government's position. In 

practice, the Executive Council was a.politically Influential body, and 

the presence of the Europeans in ihis group enhanced their position in 

'' the Colony.

sures.

V ■

s

The-Governor controlled the Executive Council, submitting policy sug

gestions to it (Art. xm) and overriding its decisions at his discretion 

(Art. SIV). He was required to report to the Crcsm when he acted against

the advice of the Executive Council, and any member of that group oould
1

request that the matter bo recorded in the official minutes of their 

meetings (Art. XIV). The minutes were not considered to be public record,' 

although they were transmitted to the Crown twice annually {[Art, XT), Iftus' any 

disagreement between the Governor and members of the Executive Council 

were offioialily known to the Crown though not necessarily to any group in 

Eeinya* •/

the Governor, Attorney General, Treasurer, endChief Seoretary 
Jaiief native Comnissioi

1
ir.
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. The changes in powers and membership of the Legislative Council 

pointe^in the direction of representative government. Tweniy of the 

thirty-nine members of the Legislative Council represented the Govern

ment-eleven ex officio and nine nominated official menibers, all of whom 

were hound by the policy of the Government and held their office at -liio 

pleasure of the Crown. The unoffioials consisted of eleven Europeans, 

five Indians, and one Arab, all of whom were elected by communal rolls, 

and one nominated. European who represented the interests of iiie African 

community. With the exception of the Africans, each racial group enjoyed 

a measure of direct representation on the Legislative Council. Hie Euro

peans, Indians and Arabs held different views on the election process for 

their representatives to the Legislative Council. As we have noted ear-

. lier, the Indians, sharply objected to the oonmmnal franchise on thp grounds

of discrimination. The Arabs were indifferent about the matter since most

of the Arab population lived in the Broteotprate area of the Colony and

election from a common roll would have produced an Arab representative in 

any case. The Europeans, of course, wanted the franchise on no other ba

sis since they feared that a common roll would affect their political and 

social status. In the event that any racial oommimity failed to elect 

the required number of candidates, the Governor was empowered to'fill the 

quota-by appointment ’(.^t.' ZIX). Thus, if any groip was indifferent or 

recalcitrant about its menhership in the Legislative Council (as the Indians 

were until 1939) ihe Governor was free to nominate a person of- hls own 

choice to represent the imoooperatlve community.

Although European membership on the formal institutions of Government 

was greater than that of any other racial community, the Governor held 

adequate power to offset their influence if he so desired. All decisions
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• in 'the Lsgislative Cotmoil wore made. by majority vote and the Governor 

. held efSasting ballot in ease of a tie. In addition to the Governor's

- - power“of“a direot^TOtb b^. orclinanbiBB, he was speoifioally es^owered to

: introduce bills of revenue and to move ■ttie suspension of the standing 

orders of «ie Counoil (Art. XXTII). The Governor could delegate these N, 

poReK. but in the final analysis his power over ttnance or rules of pro- - 

oedure 'in the Legislative Council placed him in a controlling position 

o^r legislative activity^

Althou^ the Governor was ronuired to ti^Smit all, biUa which he 

approved to the Crown for validation, he could authorize the operation 

of a bill if he felt there were an “urgent necessity" to do so (Art. 

XXSIV).^ His power over the Legislative Council also extended to its 

duration. Although the Governor was required to give due notioe of toe ‘ 

time and place of each session (Art. XXrv) and to hold at least one ses

sion every twelve montos (Art. ZXIX), he could prorogue, or dissolve the 

Council at any time (Art. XXX). The Council was dissolved every four 

years (Art. XSXI) and a new election followed within three months (Art.

xxxn).
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iMembers of the Legislative Coimoil were assigned an order of pre-

t-
"cedenoefor purposes of presiding ovef the Council in toe event of an

1.' There were, however, specific oategories of bills to which he could 
not give his assent, for example, bills for divorce, gratuities intended 
for the Governor, bills which were inconsistent with treaty obligations, 
matters of discipline of British armed forces and bills which too Crown 
had previously disallowed or refused to certify.
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unavoidable abeenoe^f the" Oovembr. The order of precedence^ reflects 

the valnb placed tqoon the groajps represented in_the Council} er officio 

members were' listed first, followed by nominated officials, European 

elected members, Indian electedTn'embers, Arab elected members and finally 

ttie representative for the African oommunity-{Art. 2X).

——Two basic features oharaoterlied the 1934 constitution of Kenya. The 

first was the dominant role of the Sovemor; since Konya was (and is) a 

Colony this was neithex a surprise nor waa it unusual. The second oharac- 

teristic was the preferred position of the Europeans in Kenya’s political . 

affairs. With three Europeans on the Executive Council and a majority 

among the unofficial membership on the Legislative Council, they enjoyed 

greater opportunity to influence Government action than any other racial 

group In Konya. European political influence in Kenya was institutionalised.

1. An order of precedence was also established for the Executive Coun
cil (Art. VI) but since Govomment-members preceded the few unbffioiais on 
the Council, it reveals nothing more than the fact that the Chief Secretary 
to the Governor was oonaidered more competent to handle the entire political 
situation liian the Attorney General, Treasurer and so on.

\

V ...

V •



. Chapter 711

THE ZENITH OP TJHITE DOMIHAIICE
\

Britieh GoventiBnt St^iport of European Ains

The development of governmental institutions 

, politioal dominance of the white settlers
in Kei^ reflects aie 

and their attempts to exclude 

in politics. Such ef-
the natives and Ihdiaijs from direct participation

forts required Gover^nt si^port, and as 

1937« "If there is
Marjorie Dilley commented in

one oonolusion to be drawn from study of British poll-
.y i. u 1, ttot p.11., h..

•i. ot

wurogh to giTS th© EuropeBM

a

the one

an opportunity to participate in the Kenya ' 

participation alone.Government for the sake of 

give the colonists status
It was also necessary to 

possiblythrough which they could influenoe, 
even-eontrol, matters of politioal importance in Kenya, 

tiiat the British GovernmentThere is adequate evidence to show 

ported the position of the white
Siq)-

settlers, although tiie two 
seemed to be at odds. The nature of the debates

grovq)s often

in the House of Commons
provides numerous instances in which the British Government gave full ST5>-

- • <=he Europeans over such issues as land distribution, 

and income tax measures.bounties of the Tftite’'Highlands,
Those debates

are all the more interesting in that they 

existed in Kenya during the 1930'

Government action in Kenya was the well-being of the white 

1. Dilley. erg. c«., p. 275.

reveal the kind of problem.' .which 
In every case the final8.

measure of

settlers.

129
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S?he land Issue

distribution~the amount and 
use by nati-v^s and non-natives-

losation of land available for 

a frequent subject of debate is ibe-was

Hope of Commons during the 193o» s.

the issue in favor of the Europeans. Ihe criteria were the ability 

willingness of both Africans

Again and again Parliament resolved

and

aad^Europeahs to develop the land and its
as a result a dual policy was devised. Onosby-Gore. 

the-Coionies. speaking tj. the^Hpuse oi^ Commons,—

water resources, and

Sebfetary of jStat0_ftor
pointed outi^

aese problems with which we are dealing .

to make good in very

Ihe Sovenment defended the settlers* .«3

ownership of land saying, tliat
the settlers put the land to 

low or despoil it
proper use rather than letting it lie fal- 

as native agricultural habits tended to do. The Gppo- 

settlers
sition could not insist that the land'be d;aken away from the 

for fear of charges that the Labor Party would neglect or abuse British 
The net result was thatsubjects abroad.^

the ooloniets were able to ra

the Government talked oftain their land-holding position, while 

tocftlng native interests..
pro-

1*. H«C«Deb« V* 3lU. 9 July 1936. ool. 1531.

*"«•»». . .-tar of th. Cpcl-

ool. 1527.
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BotmdarieB of the White HirfilandB
Sowing the boundaries of the mite Highlands was not a new problem 

in the 1930's. The Europeans sought assuranoe from the time of their.

arrival that the Highland area would remain aeoure in their hands. In 

1933, the Kenya Land CammisBion {knaim.aB the Carter Commission)^ 

appointed to eocamine the land needs of the natives and fix boundaries 

for the area of European settlement. The report, issued in 155!;, sug

gested inter i^^i—thatthe Hi^lands be designated speoifioally for Euro

pean use. The Govemment was left with the decision to.issue tiio Order'"in 

Council giving effect to the rooommondation. Sir Ihilip Cunliffe-Lister, 

Soo3retaiy of State for the Colonies, spoke in fawr of the proposal.

was
\

4 •

re-

ferring to settlement of ifae boundaries as a "wise" move and sayingi

the Govemment accept wholeheartedly the recommendation made by the’’ Cdm- 
niission."^

Ho pointed out that the area which was to bo limited to the 
Europeans had been out down in sise^ and that the Govemment could not 

disregard pledges given in the past,^

The Opposition, In the person of Morgan Jones, suggostedt^ 

Govemment
settlers land which is oooi?)ied by them

To this Cunliffe-Lister replied indignantly:^

His Majesty's Government could not countenance the idea for 
a moment; they would regard it as much a breach of faith as 
taking' of a tract away from the reserves

1. Cf. Report of 
man) ftad. 455o. ■1933’«

2. H.C. Deb. V. 292. 12 July X^3k. col. 563.

3. -Ibid., col. 5^*

'^bi^., col. 652.

J. Ibid., ool. 641.

■6. Ibid., ool. 653.

. has the right to withdraw from white• • •
• • * ■

• • • •

the Kenya Land Commission. (Sir Morris Carter, Chalr- 
• London:. H.M.S.O. 1934.
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The strong protests to the Carter Commission report delayed Ijqjle- 

mentation of its proposals until 1939. TOien the report was discussed in 

early 1956, Secretary of State for the Colonies J. H. Thomas hedged on 
the matter^ and «hen pressed for a decision, Thomas could only verify

■ ^

Vthe Goyemment’s intention to issue Orders in Council setting limits to 

the iThite Highlands and reserving the area for Europeans only.^ In spite
of the tehor Party’s disapproval of the policy^ and sharp questions

the debates on the Colonial Office budget^, the Government issued an Order

in Council in 1939 giving the settlers eiolusi-w land rights in the'^gh-

lands. A Highlands.Board was created, otinsisting of officials as well as

Europeans, to "protect the. interests of the inhabitants of the

in the l^d situate in the Highlands" and to "m^e representations" to 
-

the Governor when the best interests of the settlers in that area were'en- 
dangered.^

The Income Ian and Heorganlgatlon of the Eneoutive Council

The Inoomo tax issue in Kenya had been a bone of contention between 

the settlers andthe Government since the end of the Protectorate in 1920. 

Both sides were weary of deficit financing in the Colony, but there was 

• -h SL' eo™i0Jits* H.C. teb. v. 309. ^ Febmary 1936. col. 1(33.

2. H.C. Deb. v. 309. h March 1936. coU 1366-6?.

3« A. Creech Hones statement that the Labor Party would not be
bound by any Government action arising out of the Carter EeportJ' H.C. Deb. 
V. 3lit. 9 July 1936. ool. li(33. " 
selves free to' tsOce what line they think appropriate," ho exclaimed.

Debate on Budget for the Colonial Office, H.C. Dob. v. 32i(,
2 June 19?7« ool. 1107-1110,j^in which the Opposition pressed the question 
as to whether the white man oven ou^t to be in Kenya.

5. Konya (Highlands) Order in Council, I939. S.R. & 0. I939, Ho. 517.
V. lE.'ip. 690. .

•future Govomments must hold them- ^# • •
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not always agreement_£m the means to balance the Government budget or 

meet ‘tiie eoozLomio crises of the early 1^30* s* The economics of the 

situation eire’muoh too involved to explain in detail here,^ Suffice it 

to say iiiat the settlers were unalterably opposed to an income tax and 

had successfully resisted the worst aspects of siash taxation. Through 

their membership on the Executive Council, and on Ibe Finance Committee 

■within the Legislative Council, the settlers proposed tax measures fa

vorable to themselves which the Brttish Govemmait usually approved, on 

the grounds that the Kenya budget shovild be balanced in-a manner accept

able to those who had to.carry the tax burden. "Surely," argued Sir 

Philip Cunliffe-Lister, "it is only common sense that there should bo, 

the groatiest possible measTa-e of local eonsxiltation and consent."^ Hore- 

over, the Government pointed out in a budget debate for the Colonial 

Office

\

v:

i:'

I

IIf it is the policy of the Government to encourage settlement, 
the policy should be to put the bvnrden of taxation as lightly 
as possible on the shoulders of the settlers. The burden of 
taxation on their shoulders is far too high.

Bealizing an income tax was inevitable, the Elected Members of the 

Finance Committee on the Legislative Council suggested a quid pro qvio 

settlement. They would recommend an inocme tax if the Secretary of State

In January

Governor announced that he would "examine -the reconstitution 

of the Ebceoutive Council for purposes of assooiatlng non-official mssibers

1. For background on this issue, of. Dilley, 0£. oit;, who has covered 
the whole subjeot in extenso in Chap. IV, "The European Struggle for 
Financial Contrpl.’^lip. 66-129.

2. H.C. Eeb. v. 280. li; July 19?^. ool.

3. H.C. Deb. V. 3i4. 9 1936. ool. llt52.

k» Colonial Office Annual Report, 19lt6. p.

>1

i

£

i
I
I

\
would reconsider tbe ooi^osition of the Executive Couboil.^

i
3
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111more oloaoly Hlth. responsibilities of government 

tax Bsasure vras passed. Despite liie faot that six of the Etirc^eans and

after the income• • • •

both of the Bwopean representatives for the Arabs held out against the, 
bill,^ it was passed in April and the British Government held to its po- 

iitioal bargain with the settlers. In August, Governor Sir Robert Brooke- 

Popham annomoed the reconstitution of laie Executive Council ’’which was

promised by the Seoretary of State at the time of the income-tax settle

ment.

The reorganization of the Executive Council ^eoame effective In 1938. 

The number of offiolals on the Council wore decreased from eight to four, 

while the unofficial membership remained at the four designated by the 

Royal iMtruotions of 1^3k (i.e., two Europeans from the Legislative Coun

cil, one European to represent African interests and one Asian membdr. J, 

The oomposltion of the Executive Council remained this way until

The Opposition questioned the proportion of representation on the 

Executive Council, iu^ilying that the Europeans held undue influence on the 

Council. Oimsby-Gore, speaking for Iho Government, insisted that the main 
object was to create a small council^ so that the members oould perform 

^ their duties efficiently. Questioned again at the time of the budget, de- 

, 'l)a;te, Ormsby-Gore,.defended the number^ of Europeans on the Council

. . . . . . .  it is absolutely essential in countries like Kenya to
get the unofficial members of the oommimity who play such a largo 
part in the Legislative Council inside the Executive Council

1. London Times. January 7, 1937. 11b.

2. London Times. April 22, 1937. 15b.

3. London Times. August ll)., 1937. The report quotes Brooke-Popham. 

h. H.C, Deb. V. 323. 5 May I937. ool. Ilii4.

5. H.C. Deb. v. 324. 2 Jvdie 1937. ool. IO65.

• • • •
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The political aignifioanoe of -fee European membership on the Exeou- 
V

■ tive C^unoii lay in the growing influence of that body. In his budget 

.speech of Kenya's Governor, Sir Robert Brooke-Popham, nade it clear

that -Uia Executive Council was not merely an "advisory body," Ho remarked 

that the Executive Council had the duty of framing a plan for the con

structive development of,Kenya and ho visualized it as a planning and 

policy-making institution.^

In fact, the Executive Council was beoomi:^ a ministerial cabinet; 

although it had neither the power nor ultimate j|-fesi«rnsibility, of a oabihot, 

its influence over Government policy was extraordinary. This is espeoially 

important when it is recalled that the European members, on the Executive 

Council were also elected members in the Legislative Council. The Euro-
't

peans could join in the secret and confidential discussions of the Exoou-
•f'

tive Council and oppose or si^port the Government in the Legislative Coun

cil, Under these oircimstanoes -fee Europeans enjoyed a position of in- ,

fluenoe and prestige which was not shared by the other communities in 
2

Kenya.

The political power of the Europeans was further enhanced by their 

role in the Legislative Couhoil. In 1938 the Legislative Council was 

enlarged by the addition of two members—one nominated European to re- 

preseht African interests and one Government official to maintain the

Government's official majority. The oos^josition of the Legislative Council

1. Reported in the London Times. November 1, 1937* l3b.

2, A measure of the influence of the European members of the Executive 
Council is illustrated in the following incident. In I936 the two Euro- 
poEua members. Lord Eranois Scott and Captain Sohwarze, resigned from the 
Exsoutivo Counoil protesting that Governor Bryhe had not taken them into 
his eonfidenoe tod had formulated policy without consulting them. In May 
1937» newly appointed Governor Brooke-Popham reappointed them, with 
assurauoes that this would not happen again. London Times. May 1. 1937. 
i5a.:
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toen teenly officials and nineteen unoffioiale. 
nuaeri^l minority in the Colony, the Europeans enjoyed 

groi^) (eleven Europeans, five Asians,

was
In spite of their

a majority in 

one Arab, and two
the unoffloial

nOTlnated European meiribers to represent Afrioan interests.) The Euro
peans not only possessed considerable strength 
Executive Councils, but also

in liie Legislative and 
received the support of Hhitehall. At this

point the Europeans reached the zenith of their political power in Kenya,
Special attention ehould be given to

one item in the 1938 reorgani- 

instruc^ons provided for the 
nomination of two unoffiOial African members to represent the interests 

of the Africans. The Governor, however

zation of the Legislative Council.,>? •
The

, oould appoint persons other than 
1, .. Ihl. 1.- •

Idle Legislative Couhoilt^

ri.™ t, *• '“*“6tu, eX. X” ““
Although the Eurc^eans who- 

their sya^athies toward the natives, 

guardians for the Africans.

represented the Africans W0r9 known for 
they^ nevertheless were acting as

The Tdiite settlers believed that'they could
best detemlne What was most beneficial for the Afr;lcans. 
lenee

Such benevo- 

representation. This practice 

and only served to

was no substitute for direct native
in no

way prepared the natives to apeak for themselves 

oreate dissatisfaction among the Africans.

1. Hailey. E^ye Administration. Part. 1, 0£. oit., p. 2oe.
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Effects of British Support of the Europeans\
Go^rmnent ST?)port of the white settlers was manifested in other

ways, some or trtiioh were dearly disofiminatory. In February 1^36, while

the Carter Commission report was under heated discussion in the House of 

Commons, IVhitehall discouraged the practice of sending tribal representa- 

on land distribution^--The Seore-tions to London to gite African views 

tary of State for the Coloniesi 

tions should not bo sent to' London, and that
J. H. Thomas, insisted that such deputa- 

tho natives should bo en

couraged to use the proper channels and discuss^ ^toeir grievances with the 
Governor.! Yet in May of that

year, the Secretary welcomed Lord ' 
a member of the Henya Legislative Council, 

speak for the settlers on the land issues.

seemingly inconsistent action, Thoma^ replied that Lord Scott, 

ber of the Legislative Council, could speak as an informed and authorised

same

Francis Scott,
who had come to 

Asked to account for his

as 8?

delegate of the European settlers and:^

if ho wishes toa « ^souss mtters informally I think it would be
a mistake for mo not to take advantage of his 
England to do so. presence in

Fortunately for Secretary Thomas, no 

sition had the prdaehoe ~of ;mind to point out 

• ..prosentativoB of„,their own on 

follow Lord Scott to London.

one in the ranks of the Oppo- 

that the Africans had

the Legislative Council in Kenya who'might
no re-

The problem of African representation On the -Legislative CounoU 

never completely unnoticed in the Efouse of Commona and
vas

later became the
oentral argument between Europeans and Africans, 

beglslatlvo Council

* s.

In 1938 when the Kenya
was reconstituted, toe Opposition asked if those 

sons who represented the Africans had native
per-

approval. The Seoretary, 

col.1, H. C. Deb. V.

2. H.C. Deb, v. 312,
309, 26 February 1936.

May 1936. col. ll^-Sij..
'• ■

.
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Omsby-Gore, replied that it was not possible to obtain African views on

per”sSns speaking for them in the Legislative Connoil and that ■tiiere

thou^t of giving direct representation to the natives.^ In fact,

no changes in the political stmoture or policy of Kenya wore plaimed.

Moreover, the Government pointed out that there was no intention to change
2 ■

the status of Indians in the Legislative Council.

. those

was no

There wore, however, vague hopes about minimizing the effects of plu-

1937, Ormsby-Gor^ commented

intorea- 
0 of th'

ralism on Oovomment action. In
V

Tfe treat to get away from the sectional : 
prevalent in Kenya. TTo want to get more 
all oommnnitles work together in the interests of the Colony.

The Government in Ifostminster ^s oognizant of the problems caused by ihe

pltiral nature of Kenya's population, and Ormsby-Gore's comment was not in-

Iho facts, however, indicate that the statement was an empty ^

its which have, been 
e spirit in which

sincere.

gesture.

Westminster's svpport of European ambitions had significant bearing 

on the development of political institutions in Kenya. First and foremost, 

it gave added status to the Europeans' .participation in governmental af

fairs and enhanced the political position of the settlors in the community

at large. British policy gave an aura of ingrortanoe to the Europeans which

Consequently, it gave.was .not shared by.tho Indians, Arabs o;c Africans, 

both the native and non-native elements mistaken notions about the sepa- 

rate roles each could, or conceivably would, play in' the political future

of Kenya. Development of political institutions in tiiis pre-World JTar II 

period had oignifioanoe only for the Europeans, since participation in the 

polltioa,! processes was limited to their own uses.

1. H.c. Deb. V. 335* ^ 193s*

2. H.C. Deb. V. 338. 23 July 1938, col. 2712-13.

3. H.C. Deb. V. 324. 2/une 1937* ool. 10e7»
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Uo^t making on vital issues suoh as land distribu

tion or ^^voiimdnt reorganisation took plao^-tn-London, not in Nairobi. 

Suoh a praotioe is neither unusual nor necessarily reproaohable in a colo

nial territory. It is a serious matter, however, when the decisions thus 

made are formulated in terms of the ambitions of a non-hative minority 

group. _ As a'result, -the natives could have little respect for the local 

British officials, little hope for what they could do even if they were 

allowed to participate, and even less regard for the colonial power which 

failed to live up to its own Ideals of govei*nmon};^ Iforee, the Buropean ■ 

came to believe that if he failed to obtain a desired polloy from the 

Governor in Konya, he could appeal directly to London and' reoel've a sym

pathetic hearing.

As a ponse<iuenoe of 'the monopoly 'the white settlers held over Efenyan 

political affairs, few, if any, Africans, were invited to participate in 

the administrative services.^ That all groups in Konya should eventually 

have an opportunity to take part in governmental affairs was rarely sug

gested. The Government could not deny 'that Tftiitehall dominated Kenya* s 

domes'tio polit^ics. It made no protest to a sta-tement by the Opposi-fcion 

in 1936, 'that* "The Governor is only the mouthpiece of the Colonial Office 

. in '^itehall."^ Jfo one in the House pf Coninona was audaoiotxs enough to

1. It was 1927 before the Arab and African Clerical Service was crea
ted, although a few natives had worked for the Government as clerks since 
1923. Al-fchough Africans have shown great interest in recent years in 
political activity, it is interesting to no-te -that as late as 19i}.7-19ll8, 
the Baport of the Cgmiiission on ttie Civil Services of Kenya, Tanganyika, 
Uganda and Ztozjbar (Col. No."2^3) London 1 H.H.S.Q. 19!^, foimd thatt ^

there is no great keenness on 'the part of African you'th 
to enter civil BOtvioe " 

and 'that
"the training facilities at present provided in the Colony Konya 
are inadequate to produce candidates witii -the necessary qualifioa- 

. tion." 
pp. i»l-2. passim.

2. H.C. Deb, V. 3Sk, 9y-July 1937. ool. lii.53
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t regardless of who ran Kenya, it was being run for the benefit 

of the white settlers.

say.

As long as Westminster was primarily interested in the welfare of 

the white settlers it wcruld of necessity have to retain control over the 

Government in Kenya to preserve their interests. Failure to broaden the 

basis of raoial participation in governmental eiffairs appeared to be a 

deliberate effort to prevent a snow-ball effect in the field of represen

tation. In the event that the Africans were granted extensive represen

tation, the Europeans wore prepared to demand *vpn greater representation 

to balance their political and. economic interests with the numerical 

jority of the natives. To grant the Europeans additional representation, 

however, would have been detrimental to the welfare of the natives. In 

no case did Whitehall or Westminster advdoate extending political ri^ts 

to Africans or Asians in Kenya, although the Opposition frequently 

pointed out that these groups ought to bo given political rights.

It was a distinct advantage for the European that the British Govern

ment supported their views and at the same time kept Kenya as a Crown 

Colony. Prom the beginning of white settlement in Kenya there had been 

talk of eventual independence. Only an unperoeptive or over-ambitions 

• ..set.tler, howeverj'could iMist that Kenya be given its freedom during the 

1930's. Should this have occurred under the political inpetus and control 

of the EuMpeans, "freedom” would have meant the continuation of white 

dominance and an invitation to eventual violent rebellion by the Africans.^ 

Under <he political clroumstanoes of I938, i.e.; the Europeans' positions 

of strenglih in the Executive and Legislative Councils, and their effective 

control over“finanoial matters in the Colony, they were as close to self-

In reality, it was as close as they wanted 

ptain F. E. Gdest so aptly and perhaps, unwittingly.

ma-

govemment as they could get; 

to get at the time. As
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put it d^ing a debate on the Colonial Offioos^

I am certain that, although it is the legitimate ambition of any 
Britisher, to manage his own affairs, I am certain that the time 
has not arrived lyhen that’oolony should ask for it. The problems 
are too big and the white men too few.

It may be asked s Tihat had happened to the paramountoy doctrine an

nounced so boldly in the "interests of the natives" In 19^? Less t.hnTi 

ten years later the dodtrine was re-interpreted as protecting the social

and economic development of the native against any harmful Indian or
p

European influence. At the same time, the political growth of the Af

ricans was looked upon as an event which would take place in the future. 

Even the Opposition's occasional suggestions that the African bo given

some responsibility for the governing of his country were framed in terms'
t

of trusteeship and retention of control. The Labor Party, as His Ma;}esty's 

Loyal Opposition, frequently took issue with the philosophy of the Colonial

Office, and loudly decried the deprivation of political rights to the Af

ricans.^ Much of what they said may bo interpreted■today as token oppo

sition, since once the Labor Parly took office in 19it.5, its leaders rwalized

1. H.C. Deb. V. 280. lit Jtjly 1933* col. llt7it. Captain Guest classi
fied himself as a "settler", having spent siuoh time in Kenya over a period 
of years as a farMr. His 8iq)port of the colonists was consistent and per
sistent.

• '2*, Sigra. pp.Cmd. I922. 1923; cit. Cf. Report of the "Joint
Select UQimittee on Closer Onion in East Afrioa. H.’ST--Paper No. V^7~ London; 
H.U.S.O. 193i« VoT. I, paras 67, 73» 101. The doctrine of paramountoy 
defined as:

.........  no more than that the interests of the overwhelming majority
of the indigenous population should not be subordinated to those 
of a minority belonging to another race, however important in it
self."

3* %e Colonial Bureau of the Fabian Society has been quite articulate 
on colonial matters. For a resume of the origin and activities of the"Colo
nial Bureau of the Fabian Society . Rita Hinden. Socialists and the Hn- 
pire. London; Fabian Publications. V^kS. ^

was
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that it is easier to criticize than to govern.^ The paramo\mtoy doc

trine submerged in the interests of the European settlers, and no 

Government in London has successfully coped with the Europeans.

At no time were the settlers’ interests minimized or considered to 

bo anything less than vital to the Colony. As often as not the needs 

of the settlers were equated with the needs of the Colony. In any oas^, 

for the decade following the Royal Instructions of 193^1-^, debate and de

cision in the Eotise of Commons centered not on the advanoement of multi

racial political institutions, but on the .wgll-being of the settlors. 

Political development was a prerogative of the Europeans and political ' 

rights for the natives wore almost inoonoeivable.

The dominance of the white man could not last, however, since it
f

depended on Government support and the passivity, of the Africans. §veB- 

tually the British Go-romment realized what Jambs Griffiths, Secretary 

of State for the Colonies in 1953, verbalized in the House of Commons

Wo have reached the stage where we cannot
rule by decree. ,

1. The sooialists have not been consistent in their■attitude toward 
native" problems in Kenya. During the 1930’s tiioy advocated letting Af
ricans have land in the Highlands area. In 1954? after sending a dele
gation of three members to Konya, the socialists reported to the Colonial 
Bureau, suggesting that taking the Highlands from the Europeans’^would be 
a serious error, Jibat giving land to ;bhe Africans would result only in

' erbsion and ruin of. the.- land. _Cf. East Africa and Bhedesia. March 18, 
1954, pi 889 for the report of Uie socialist delegation of I954. (East 
Africa and Rhodesia is a reputable, highly conservative, periodical in 
East Africa; frequent use is made of this source, and it will bo cited 
hereafter as E.A.&R.)

2. Supra, pp. 124 ff.

•3. H.C. Deb. 503. 17 July I952. col. 2346.

j
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Be-rolops^nts In African Society- Bettreen the tTars 

■ Heajffl/hile, throughout all those phases of political development, 

ohanges were taking place in African society which were not always dis

cernible to the Europeans. As noted in the chapter on the native popu-, 

lation, the Europeans in Kenya treated the Africans with paternalistic 

solicitude,, reminiscent of the master-rslave relationship on Southern 

plantations in the ante-bellum period of the United States. They gave 

little thoxight to the political status or other .advanoament of the Afri

can. The Government in Konya, howevoi', did. not-segleot the welfare .of ' 

the Africans and made a gradual response to their needs.

For example, the annual report of 1920 records that^ there were “some

half-do^n Government schools, including three schools for Europeans, one

for East Indians, and one for Arabs.Eleven years later there werev

sixteen .Government schools for European- children, with an enrollment of

1,077 vdiile the number of schools for Africans had increased to thirty-
2

four units with 2,^36 students.

\

0

Although this increase in schools was 
small in relation to the number of Africans,^ it represented a phenomenal

increase in the number of natives receiving an education annually. In

1930 the British Government adopted a policy of educating adults as well

- ...iil. -Kenya, Uganda and Kanzibar. Handbooks prepared under the direc
tion of Historical- Section of tke Foreign Office. Ho. 96. London: 
H.M.S.O. 1920. p. 57.

2. Aimual R^ort on the Sooial and Eoono^o Progress of the People 
of the Kenya Colony Protectorate, l93l« Colonial Hepor^ ¥57 16bo. 
London: k.U.S.O. 1933. p. 34-.

. • About 2,801,1|89 in 1920, cited ianKenya, Uganda and Zanzibar, op. 
Pit., p. 12; about 2,966,993 in 1931. cited in‘Colonial Report Ho. l'5o6, 
op. oit., p. 13.

• s
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as oh^dren,.'*’ and by I935' a plan for "eooial edueation"^
was proposed

as a mo^s of preparing Africans for semi-professional jobs and inte

grating African education with their changing camnnmitjr life, 

tually idle Goveniment accepted a program of mass education with a view 

to reducing illiteracy and improving cultural and employment conditions 
of the Africans.^ Erentually, the settlers would not be able to claim 

that there were no educated Africans who could assume responsibilities 

in the governing of their country.

There wore also changes in the class 5f settlers in Kenya-i in 
1915-1916, there were approximately 5,652 Europeans settled in Kenya.^

As was pointed out in the chapter on the non-native population^ these 

persons represented the original type of settler, i.e., an aristocratic, 

upper-class Englishman, with substantial wealth, and exaggerated not’ions 

of creating a little England in Kenya. . In 1931 there was on estimated 

total of 16,957 Europeans.5 This increase resulted primarily 

influx of settlers who came after World War I under the Soldiers* Settle

ment Scheme which provided land for war veterans and their families at 

a nominal price. These persons, by oonparison with the earlier settlers, 

were financially and psychologically ill-prepared for the hardships they 

. . .'**®*'®* i.e.,„.the initial period pf adjustment to tiie climate and agri- 

oulturhl conditions peculiar to Kenya, and the world-wide eoonomio slump 

of tlve, late 1920*8 and early 1950*s. Since the newcomers among the

1. Of. Cmd. 3573. 1930. 1^. Pit.

2. Memorandum on the Education of African Communities. Col. Wo. 105. 
1935* iondon: H.M.S.O. I935.

3. Col. Wo. 186. 1943, 0£. Pit., p. 6.

4. Kenya, Wganda and Zanzibar, op. oit., p, 12.

5« Colonial Report No. I606. 0^. oit., p. 12.

Even-

from tiie

• “V
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Isettler group met with, eoonomio frustration and deprivation, end knew 

little^3^ nothing of African oustoms or laws, their relationship with 

the native population did not follow the patemalistio patterns init-
I
£
8iated by their predecessors.

The Africans, in their turn, were experiencing the difficulties of 

de-tribalization. Uprooted from their old way of life and on the thresh

old of a new era, they were also living in a period of frustration. The 

disruption of their cultural context had adverse and cumulative effects. 

They could not farm as they had in days of old, nor follow their nomadio 

tendencies as before. Alihough the native population increased as the 

health and, sanitation measures in^roved, the amouht of farm land made 

available by the Government did not increase sufficiently to meet more 

than their subsistanoe needs. Moreover, the Africans had no political
'r '

"status by which they oouW express their discontent or respectfully pe-

F

i
.'v

5

tition for redress.

The eoonomio crises of the depression and the social discontent were
- «

Intensified by the absence of any positive or imaginative colonial policy 

which could pull Kenya Colony out of its unhappy state. The failure of 

the Govemment in London to examine the nature of the discontent and to

take bold steps to remedy its causes, eventually led,to some suspicion
y

and ill-feelings of both the natives and non-natives-toward IThitehall.

• X

•v

i
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Stop-gap measiires relating to land and economy problems^, although de

cidedly'^voring the settlers, satisfied neither group. The Opposition

in the House Of Commons oohtinued to hammer away at the OOTemment's
2

policy, asking such questions as:

. . what steps have been taken to seotire on the [Exeoutiv^
council someone with knowledge of native matters and acquainted 
with the life and syiiq)athetie with the majority of the inhabi
tants of the country

The Government continued to respond to these questions as it always had,

i.e., there wore no plans to change the status of the Africans (or the

Indians for that matter) in-Kenya. The British policy Of empiricism was--

clearly short-sighted and dangerous for the long run, although this was

not evident at the time. . *

• • • •

The'war clouds gathering in Europe in the 1930's however, turned
political develO^^t of its colo-JTostminster* s attention away from the 

nios. Tfith the exooption of the Colonial TTolfare and Development Act of 

19110, no Government aid was offered to the colonies for purposes of eco

nomic development. Even this Act, althou^ a turning point in Britain's 

attitude toward the colonies, was designed to give aid to British enter

prises overseas, rather than to promote direct advancement for colonial

1. Qnd. 11556, 19311. Pit. Although land was added fo the na- 
_ r* s^recommendations. Major Milner of 

‘ this'Opposition charged .ihat .the natives' Were only getting desert land. 
Cf. H.C; Deb. V. 314* 9 July I936. col. 1I19I1. Cf. R^ort of the Commis
sion -Appointed to Enquire into and Report on the Flnanoial~Fos ition md 
Syal;em of Taxation in tee5ra« (Commissioner, Sir Alan PimTJ Col. No. 116. 
London: H.M.S.O. 193^.

The natives wore particularly unhappy and ooncomod about the. land 
problem, and feared they could not trust the British Government. Cf. 
Dilley, 0£. Pit., Chapter III, "Native Land Policy;'!' pp. 2lj8-27li.

SE* 1
Cartetivo reserves as a result of

' s

2. H,C. Deb. V. 329.-17 Hovember 1937« ool. 318. Arthur Creech Jones 
questioning Secretary of State for the Colonies, Ormsby-Gore.
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peoples. The political oondition of Keiaya was fated to ohange slowly, 

in spit^f the changing population. At best, the British Soveminent,

• ■ under the attack of the labor Party, was beginning to realize that colo

nial policy required something more iiian the absence of violence and an 

en^irical settlement of economic and political crises. On the other 

hand,, the Europeans were so deeply entrenched in positions of political 

influence in the late,jc»30's, that any radical changes would have raised 

fierce resistance in Kenya.' '

Witii the oomlng of Yforld Vfer II, the oum.ul.a,tivs effects of years of 

white dominance and African frustrations were delayed by the efforts of 

all races to survive the war.- During this period the native population

had opportunities to participate in the life of the ^Colony in ways not
, . ... ■ -■

previously open to them. Afrioans served with the King's African Sffles 

battals ns in Italian East Africa and Madagascar, the African Auxiliary 

Pioneer Corps in the Middle East and the East African Eapeditionary Fqroe 

in Ceylon. Locally, they participated in production of foodstuffs, oon-.. 

struotion of buildings, and agricultural and pastoral enterprises. The 

increased number of Afrioans employed in these various pursuits, oot^iled 

with the rise in-wages, resulted in greater individual wealth for the.na

tives.

The combined influences of contact with European culture, wider par

ticipation in Kenyan domestic affairs, experience overseas in the armed 

forces, and relative financial affluence, gave some natives a feeling of 

accomplishment. Eventually the number of Afrioans who were politically 

. alert and articulate increased and many of them felt a desire to assert 

their position in the Colony. They were clearly unwilling to return to 

their pre-Wbrld'War II status. An African soldier, returned from the war,.

* N

! -
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put it^^st Uvidlyt-^

.... .... Ihe j&frioap. soldier has learnt to read and write; he 
' Is used'to reading newspapers, to listening to wireless broad> 
oasts, to seeing films, to playing games, both outdoor and in
door ones. The question is, will this man, this widely tra-T-elled 
and educated soldier, go baok and bs'satisfied to go home to his - 
■Tillage and li-re in the same old dull conditions that he li-yed in 
before the war?

Limited though -bhey were in their political abilities, many Africans de-
■ . i

tenained to claim their rights as free men. If their, country was to be 

dominated by men professing democratic -ralues, the Africans were prepared 

to ask for their share in the democratic pfoodss.

1. Kekeiobo. 0£; oiti, p. 22.

■ W-
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Chapter VIII 

POST MH CHANCES IN KENYA'S
I'^kk - 1952

■v.

CONSTITOTION

Introduction

The pattern of constitutional 
II has focused

development in Kenya since World

Legislative and Eseeutive 

can have no significance for the

War
on African representation in the

Counoila, Political progress in Kenya
Africans until they have an elective and

responsible status in the 
The development of this'problem falls 

periods. During the first period, *

eventually recognized ihat’direct participation

gov
ernmental process.

into two

1952, <^e British Government

of the Africans in their ■ 
political stability in Kenya Colony.^ 

Africans began to 

■power to them.

- own governing was essential to
The

second phase began in 1952, when Ihe
press the Euro

peans to yield meaningful politioal
The pace at which

both Iho Brtttoh sov,™„t th. B„op..». „o ^

rican representation has been the major source of diffiovaty 

II. Extension of African

in Kenya's
• politics since the and of Vforld War

represen- 

_of politioal insti-
tation soon became the measure of genuine development 

totions in the Colony. This chapter is
concerned with the first per'iod. 

the absence of
During the late. 1950's and early l^Uo’8,

a strong
and united African leadership on the matter of 
aated for by ihe Labor Party's constant harassWt of the 

ment in the House of Commons.

representation was oompen- 

British Govem-
Typioal of the questions directed- at the * X.

Secretary of State for the Colonies
was "whether further consideration 

representation in the legisla-
has been given to the question 

tive bodies of Kenya?"1
of African

The usual answer was that the subject was "under

. .. 588. 21 AphU 1943. ..1, 1679. h,1. H.C.Dob
Jones.
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consideration"^, or -liiat 

interests o^ the natives.^ -
safeguards were .necessary to protect the heat

The war years were clearly not the time to 

African representation in Kenya when Ihere.were so m 

to cope with on the international scene-.

take up the issue of 

-- many pressing matters 

necessary, however, toIt was
keep the problem before the Parliament; 

hcpe'd to pressure the Government
in this uianner, the Labor Party

into action. Thus the Opposition per-
slated in asking; "How was the Afridan

community.represented in the 
by mid-year I9I4 British Government

representation in Kenya's Govem-

legislative douhoila?"^ and
asked -

for a report on the statiw of African
It

ment. The Government
jounced it had decided to "nominate onesoon

African menher to the Legislative
Council" who would be chosen in con-

and to bring Africans intb“ 
as . rapidly as possible.^

sultation.with the local African Councils^.

the administration of their own affairs

. In 191j4, the British 

tlonal machinery of Kenya-first 

with the Executive Council, 

began to issue orders for changes, 

the Mau Mau terrorism that the

Government began to tinker with the const!tu-

with the Legislative Council and ihen 

In a somewhat dilatoiy fashion, 

and it was not until the

.'.V

Vfliitehall

outbreak of
pace of the reform seemed to be numing .

.i:ar.-behind the aspirations and capacities of ihe Africans.

1. H.C.Deb. V. 393. 11 November ool. 1317.

2. H.C.Deb. V* 395. 8 December 19l;3, ool. 95I-I952.

396* 19 January I9I41.

•V- 399. 10 May 

T. hoo. 15 Juno 

itOl. 21 June

3* H.C.Deb. V. 

H.C.Deb.
ool. 178. 

ool. I893. 

obi. 2155. 

ool. 809.

5* H.C.Deb. 

6, H.C.Deb.
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The Legislative Couhoil
- - \
Changes on the Legislative Council followed a pattern of broadening.

the basis of representation to include persons of all racial groups. The 

first move oaine in Jxnie l^hh when (Jovemor Sir Philip Mitchell appointed . 

Eliud Mathu, the first African to represent his own people, to liie Leg

islative. Coxmoil. Mathu rejilaoed the two Europeans who had previously 

served as representatives for the Africans. The Labor Goverment, now in 

office, made a second, teii5)oraiy appoiniaaent of an- African to the Legis

lative Council in 19it6. In I9U7, both appoiutmentr were, made permanent 

and ttie Labor Government announced plans to reorganize Ihe Legislative 
Council.^

%-

After the 19l<8 spring eleotions for the European and Asian members,
ksrp ^

the British Government changed the representation of the Legislative '

Council.. The unofficial members were given a majority of tweniy-two as

against sixteen officials. The change was well timed, since circumstances 

permitted the British Government ta reduce official membership without 

giving the appearance of a retreat. In 19U7» 'Whitehall had created the 

East Africa High Commission for purposes of inter-territorial cooperation 

.■'%B?*"^oen Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda in such matters as transportation, 

nuatogw, posts and.-.telegraphs. When -the Central Legislative Assembly for 

the Commission was osVtablished, four Government officials from the Leg

islative Council were transferred to the Assembly which had absorbed their

1. This time the Conservative Party, as the Opposition, queried Creech 
Hones, then the new Secretary of State for the Colonies: ^Whether African 
representation on the Kenya Legislative Council will now be inoroased?” 
Hones replied it was under consideration. H.C.Ceb. v. 1(3?. 26 February 
19l(,7. col. 281.. ,
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duties. Their vacated positions were never filled.^ In that manner the 

embership was reduced in an orderly fashion £did .yet the impor

tance of Govefnmenb partioipatlon in the Legislative Council was in no 

way decreased.

At the sane time, two more Africans were appointed to the Legisla

tive Counoil, bringljig their representation to a total of four. .Thus, 

in 19lj8, there were eleven Europeans and five Asians (two of whom were 

Muslim)'; four nominated Africans, and two Arabs ..(one of whom was nomi

nated and one elected). The Europeans held parity, or what is called
2"balanced" representation. In addition, the Europeans obtained what 

they had always wanted, a Legislative Council with an unofficial major

ity. Meantime they lost the absolute numerical majority they previously 
(

enjoyed over the ocmbined representation of non-European representatives.

During this same period the British Government reasserted its au

thority over the Colony by granting additional power to the Governor. 
■Whitehall issued Letters Pat^nt^ amending the 19^ and 193i; constituent 

instruments, empowering the Governor to declare a bill law if the Leg

islative Council delayed its passage imduly. It is not clear why the 

Colonial Office did this, since in any case, the Governor enjoyed exten

sive legislative ^authority. Tihatever the reasons for this action, it

1. Creech Jones, Secretary of State for the Colonies, cammented: 
"Vflth-the creation of the East African Central Assembly, it will no longer 
be necessary for four official members of the Kenya'Legislature to sit in 
the Kenya Council...." H.C.Deb. v. bh6. h February 19)48.

2. Cf. Hailey. African Survey, op. cit., p. 195. He defines bal
anced representation, "assigning to one conmunity rrtiioh is considered to 
have predominant claims a measure of representation equal to that ac
corded to all other communities taken together."

iaf\offio

)

col. I78O.

3. - British State Mid'Foreign Papers. 'Vol. I50, Hart I, "Letters 
Patent. April 2?, I9I4S'.'" Londoni H.M.S.O. 19)18. p. 267.
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served as a reminder to all racial groups in ■Hie Legislative Council that
.'X - ,

the Govern"^ was still final arbiter in legislative matters..

t
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The, Executive Council

Chang^ in the Executive Comcil dia-ing tiie post-war period fol- 

' lowed a sli^tly different pattern. After 1938, the Europeans were se-

i
t;I
1

cure on the Executive Council where most policy decisions were made. 

During the war, comniittees and boards were created to meet wartime prob-
I:
6

£■

lems, and the Europeans were appointed to these groups-also. In effect. I
policy making gradually shifted from the Legislative Council to these

5'executive bodies. A realistic' appraisal of the apportionment of polit

ical power among the racial groves requires consideration of membership 

in the Executive Council whore political decisions were made.

The Executive Council was re-^rganized under the new Labor Govern

ment in 1^3* official membership was increased fjrom four to seven,
f

upsetting the 1938 balance of four officials to four unofficials. The^ 

Europeans, who had moved Into positions of influence on committees and 

statutory boards during the war, thiis felt no groat loss of power and 

raised no Immediate objections to the re-organization. The other racial 

grovpa, particularly the Indiana, objected to the change, on the grounds 

that it involved constitutional revision^ and gave them no additional 

representation.

In I9U5 re-organization plan created the ’'member" system, i.e., de- 

partments of government were placed under members of the Exacutivo Coun-

Is

I

i
II
^1

I

I
t
s!>
s
!

I
K
II
Ioil, thus channeling decisions and responsibility through individual mem

bers rather than through the Chief Secretary which was the practice be

fore I9I15. This arrangement not only decentralized authority, but placed

1. Secretary of State for the Colonies, George Hall, under questioning 
from the Opposition, nmiintainpd in the House of Conmons, that the change 
was nott."....a oonstltutionai change, but is designed to modernize and 
increase the efficiency of the Government machine...." H.C.Deb. v. l4l3.
12 August 19115. dol. 636.

fi

g

I
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greater deoislon maiing power in the hands of the Exeeutive Council. 

Purthermore.'^he members or ministers of the Government oould be taken, 

'from eiiiier the official or unofficial groi^js, although "unofficials" 

who joined liie Government were required to break their ties with their 

former political associates.

It was wlih good cause that -the Asian and African groiqjs complained 

about the V^k.3 re-organization of the Executive Coimoil. The Asians had 

one.representative and the natives were represented by one European; 

there was no direct representation of the Africans on the Executive Coun

cil.

Althou^ the Colonial Office looked upon the change as "an important

it was equally significant as a furtheraadministrative re-organization
t

development of the Executive Council in the direction of oab^laot status^

The "member" system gave each official of the Council semi-responsibility 

for the conduct of a department. Under the ciroumstanoes—the position of 

. the Europeans was unique, since as unofficlals on the Council they shared 

in the confidential proceedings, obtained full reports on each depart

ment and oould return to the Legislative Cotinolls, as members of that 

body, with a free hand to vote as they pleased. Although the Europeans 

who aopepted portfoHps with the Government were expected to support the 

Government in the Legislative Council they did so only In situations in 

which they agreed with the Government. Indeed, such agreement on public

policy was usually arranged on an a4 hoc basis and proved to be xmsatis- 
2factory.

1. Colonial Office Annual Reports, 1^146, p. 85.

2. Cf. Gwendolyn W. Carter and Vfiiiiam 0. Brown, (eds.3 Transition 
in Afrioat Studies in Political Adaptation. Boston University* African 
Eesearoh and StudiosT*rogram. 
fliot and Change in Kenya." p. 96.

r

Carl G. Rosberg, Jr. "Political Con-
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The latorim Constltutloii - 1952

The Afi^ans and Asians continued -liietp efforts to obtain increased

' representation on- the Legislative Comoil, and during I95O the British 

Government began talks with the Suropeans regarding an eijual representa

tion of all races as opposed to the parity arrangement which gave -the 

Europeans the ad-imntage in legislative activities. Throughout I95I

legislative council continued to discuss constitutional change. Each 

oomniunl-by expressed widely different opinions regarding membership on

ropeans were united in^-fcheir demands, for-the Council al-bhough -the no^if&a.

increased maad>ership.

The Africans wanted addi-tional members on an elective basis to re

present them in tiie Legislative Council^, and maintained that they ought
f ‘ . ,

to have direct representation on the Exeou-tive Council. In fact, at this 

point they expressed a desire for representation on the official j<ide of 

the Legislati-re Covmoil, although they were to rejobt tiiis opportunity 

when it was later offered to them.

The Asian community split along Hindu and lluslim lines. The Hindu

representatives wanted major changes, i.e., immediate introduction of

equal unofficial representa-tion for all main races, even-tual introduction 

of a common roll and no di-vision of the Asian representation on the basis 

of religion.,3 The Muslim group hoped to retain its two'Seats in the leg-

1. Colony and Proteotora-te of Konya. Legislative Council Debates. 
Official Report. Nairobi 1 The Go-oernment Printer. Vol. UO. Doconibor I9, 
1951. col. 1229-30. (Hereafter cited ass Leg. Co. Deb.) The Central 
Committee of the Kenya Africa Ifaion also expressed this view December 21,
1951.

2. Despatch of the Foreim Service of ■ the United States. Constitu
tional Changes Disoussod in Kenya." Nairobi Despatch Zyi. March I9, I95I. 
Angus ward, American Consul General in Nairobi reporting, p. 2.

3. Statement by the East African Indian National Congress, published 
in the East Africa Standard. March 9» 1951*
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islative Co\mcil and supported separate electoral rolls.

In o^ositlon to the olaims of the Africans and Asians, ■fee Euro

peans claimed feat no changes in representation were necessary, and they 

expressed a hope ■feat constitutional revision would be pos^tponed until 

after fee I952 Kenya elections. They believed feat a delay in extending 

African representation would give them greater oppor^tuni'by to develop 

fee Legislative Council along the lines of the "VTestem liberal tradi

tion" and presojrve European control over politics in Kenya.^

Clearly, it was \anfair to e:^oot four AfrioEms ■!» represent., five and 

a half million natives as compared to eleven Europeans representing ap

proximately 1(0,000 persons. In 1951. officials from TOiitehall and Kenya 

discussed consti^tutional changes, but no agreement could be reached.
f

Throe main issues were at stake: increasing African representation, «= 

maintaining "balanced" representation for the Europeans, and adjusting 

fee ratio bo^tween official and unofficial meinbership of the Legislative
P - .

Council. As fee situation grew tense wife conflicting claims and de

mands, it was apparent that TOiitehall would be compelled to make and on- 

■ force decisions with a minimum of sixpport from the oommunitios in Kenya. 

Britain's domestic political situation did not help the negotia-

\

tions betc^een London and Nairobi* The Labor Government was still in

office at this time, and' fee relationship be^tween fee*'sooialist8 and fee 

settlers had never been one of complete mu^tual trust. Host of fee post-

Yforld II changes in Kenya's constitution had taken place under fee aus-

plcies of fee Labor Government, and the Europeans were Iholined to view

1. Summarized in a s^tatement issued by fee European Elected Members' 
Organization, published by ■fee East Africa Standard. March 2, 1951.

I^ndon Times. May 17, 1951* 5b*
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■Whitehall with some suspicion. The general elections in England were 
pendingib^d the settlers hoped to stave off any changes in -their govern

ment -until -they knew which political party they woiild ha-ve to deal wi-fc 

in the future.

Nevertheless the Labor Government was intent on settling the issue 

of African representation, in spite of the Europeans' insistence on delay 

and parity. James Griffiths, Secretary of Sta-te for the Colonies, met 

with leaders of all the raoiul groijps in Hay in one last effort to find 

an agreeable solution. In character with past negotiations between T/hite- 

hall and the Colony's European settlers, the agreement was a oon^iromise in 

which the Europeans won the better part of the bargain. The oooqjromiso 

consisted of an In-terim government, which was to be in effect while a rep-
f

• resen-tatlve and consul-tati-ve in-fcer-raoial group made studies and reodm- 
mendatlons for const!-tutipnal changes.^

The "interim" adjus-fcments, which were to last not later -than 1956, 

provided for enlarging -the Legislative Council without upset-ting "balanced" 

representation-for -the Europeans. Af rican membership was increased from 

four to six, Indian representation was increased from five to six (tairo of 

whom wore to be Muslim, although no separate electoral arrangement was 

designed to enforce -this stipvilation) and -the European .side was raised to 

fotir-been to keep their fepresentation at pari-ty.^ The Arab representation

1. Cf. Philip Mitohel. African Afterthoughts. JLondon; Hutohinson Co. 
igjil., pp. 229-^0. Mitohel was Governor of iienya at -the time and re
counts this meeting from -the record of his diary for May 26, 1951*

The Kenya Africa Union siqiported the in-ter-raoial commission, 
saying that "a group of impartial es^ierts should be sent from the United 
Kingdcmi to examine -the situation." Cf. H.C. Dbb. v. 496. 20 February 
195^* ool. 28—^.

2. The Europeans had pre-vioualy indicated they would not cooperate 
with the Govemmant if parity were not main-tained. London Times.
May 17, 1951. 5b.

• V.
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was not ohMged, . i.e.,/it remained at two. Thus, the unofficial side now 
numbered tw^ty-eight. The official membership was increased to twen^- 

' six, because Griffiths felt the "disparity in numbers between Official and 

Unofficial Members is excessive."^

It was June 1952 before these changes became effective. By that time 

a new Legislative Council had been elected, and it was hoped that the 

group would last a full term, i.e., until the I956 elections. The Afri

cans who took their place on the Legislative Council were nominated, and

new

the British Government successfully evaded makijjg any public commitments
2about elections for African members in the near future. In spite of

VShitohall'e desire to deal firmly with the Europeans, it could not-force

them to accept eittier equal representation with the other races or elec

tive status for the Africans.

One-major change took place on the Executive Council, when Eliud 

Mathu was'appointed to replace the Europeans who.represented the Africans. 

By then the Executive Council nimibered toelve pens one, as originally con

stituted in the 193!^ Royal Instructions, i.e 

ernment, and four persons for the unofficials.

The 1952 interim constitution/was the last constituent instrunrant

which favored the Etutppeans to the near-ejcolusion of native participation.
’ ■

The Eurcpeans, at this point, were still politically dominant in Kenya; 

although Africans were now appointed to the Legislative‘Coxinoil, the Euro

peans held parity there, and enjoyed a strong position in the Executive 

Council. Moreover, the Europeans had a franchise and the Africans seemed 

to bo a long way from it.

1. H.C.Deb. V. l^B8. 3l May 195I. col. lUO.

2. W. H.C.Deb. v. 5OI. 28 May 1952. col. l33-i+.

eight persons for the gov-• f

• N
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The constitutional oheingos which cams from to 1952 wore merely
.X.

a series*^ re-Tisiona and adjustments—essentially delaying tactics to 

put off full participation of Africans in the Government of Kenya Colony.

• For every increase in African representation, the Europeans demanded and

received an equal advance. to this point, constitutional development

in Kenya had little political significance for -Uio Africans since they

receive!! relatively little political power. The British Government felt

they Were not ready for full participation in goyemment, the Europeans

simply preferred to exclude them. .

After the I952 general elections in Groat Britain, it ^emed as if

the Conservative.Government would come to the aid of the Europeans in

Kenya. The new Secretary cf State for the Colonies, Oliver lyttloton,

announced ilia GoTOmment's considered view of the Europeans in Koi^f^

■ Her Majesty's Government fully reoo^so the value of European 
settlement to Konya, and -Bio important part that the European 
ccanmunity has taken and will continue to take in developing 
the resources of the country and in helping to raise the stan
dard of living of the African population. In Short, European 
settlement is regarded as an essential and permanent part of 
Kenya* s development.

Although the new Government in TTostminster appeared to be on the side 

of the Europeans,-time was not. Three months after Lyttleton's statement 

to the House of Commons the Mau Mau terrorist movement started, euid the 

ori^nal plan for an inter-racial consultative oo^ission and constitu

tional reform for I956 had to be abandoned. The dominance of the European 

had passed its zenith, T/hitehall was prepared to accept greater African 

participation in Kenya's political processes and the political adjustments 

would now have to take place among the oammunities in Kenya. Sooner or 

later all groups would have to take responsibility for Government actions 

1. H.C. Deb. y. 36k. 29 July I952, col. I^-30.
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&the altsmatlTe was ooiqalete control by Tftiitehall.
- X ' ' '

could be detained mei^ly through structural re-organization pf the Gov 

enment remained to be seen.

Tftiether this result

t

' - '
r

'5.
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Chapter IX
\ THE FIRST iroi.TI*HA.CIAX GOVEHUMENT; 

The lyttleton Coastltirtion - 19514.

Introduotion

The "interim" meaaures created by the Labor Goverment in I952 did 

not last, until I956 as originally planned. The Secretary of State gauged 

the 1952 revisions on the basis of a peaceful, evolutionary process of 

constitutional development in Kenya, in the hope that the Europeans would 

eventually agree to greater African participation in- the political pro- 

oosses. Officials in Tihitehall realised not long after the Mau Mau move

ment reached serious proportions that a slow tinkering process of oonati- 

tutional development was inadequate to the political needs of Konya.

„ ..Sinoe liie British Government had already begixn the expansion of African** 

participation in Kenya's politics the next step was to convince the Euro

peans that inoieased representation was inevitable.

I

The task of creating a multi-raoial government which would have gen

uine meaning to the Africans was complicated by the intensity of the ter

rorism of the Mau Mau movement. The nature of the movement, in which no 

one knew which of the Africans could be trusted, pressed the Government 

to ■ relyijnore than aver-on the white population to keep law and order.^ 

na-tural iiw-turing process of constitutional development could be expected 

under the oiroumstanoes, since the Europeans still held”a dominant posi-

Mo

tion in politics and wore unwilling to allow themselves to ho blackmailed 

by African violence into yielding that dominance. At the same time, T&ita- 

hall felt a sense of urgency, to find a means of ending the -violent , distur

bances which shook the Colony.

1. Interviefw with the Honorable E. Ai Vasey, Minister of Finance for 
■the Konya Government. Hovembor 6, I958. Boston Bhiverai-ty.

162
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So trace the causes of the Mau Mau outbreak would require extended
“ 1 

sooiologichl and anthropological explanations.

. point out that the twin factors of detribalization and land-hunger among 

the Kiktyu culminated in a primitive outbreak of savagery and blood

letting. At the same time, African political movements, which had been 

developing since the I920’s, were also gaining momentum. African poli

tical activity, originally related to problems of land tenure and owner

ship^, was designed to peacefully seek redress of land grievances and 

obtain political control for .ifrioans. The objects of botii movements
- t:

were similar—to minimize the vdiite man^ s role in Kenya and to assort a 

status position for the natives. The methods, of course, w.ere quite

Suffice it here to

different.

The British Government could restrict or ban political movements< 

but the violence ,of Mau Mau had to be met with more than government 

foroe and edicts. In accordance with the promise for constitutional re

form pledged in the I952 interim authority. Governor Evelyn Baring began 

consultations with the leaders of all the racial groups. Neither the 

Europeans nor the Africans were cooperative, — Kenya’s racial and poli

tical difficulties were still 'Bhitehall's problem. Looal settlement was

1. Cf. Leakey, Mau Mau and tiie Kylaiya, op. oit. and Car others, 0£.
■ oiti -for an exoellefit discussion of the' origins of the Mau Mau movement. 
For an unusual and enlightening treateient of causes of unrest among -Afri
can tribes, of. Laurens Van dor Post. The Dark %e in -Africa. Now York: 
Morrow Co. 1^5.

2. Cf. Martin Kilson. "Land and -liie Kikuyus A stu^ in the rela
tionship Between Land and Kikuyu Political Movements.Journal of Negro 
Histoiy. Vol. to. No. 2. April I955, pp. 103-153 for a comprehensive 
account of tiio role of land in Kenya's African political movements. For 
other oommentaries oh the land problem as a source of the Mau Mau move
ment, of. also: Annette Rosentiel. "An Anthropological Approach to the 
Mau Mau^roblem." Political Science Quarterly. September I953. pp.
1^2} Derwent TIhittlesey. ‘^Konya, the Land and Mau Mau." Foreign Affairs. 
October 1953. pp. 8O-9O; "Esoonstrudtion in Kenyat The Prospect Beyond 
Mau Mau." Hound Table. Vol. 14;. lS5h. pp. 25I-258.
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iinpoBSible as long as the Africans had no significant role to perform 

in their omf^vemment, and the Europeans insisted on retaining their 

--—'political dominanoe. A multi-racial government, ia^iosed by the home 

office in London, now appeared inevitable.

r,i-

t

/'

c.
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^ The All-Party Delegation from the House of Commons 

In March 1953, James driffiths, former Secretary Of State for the 

lonies tinder the Labor Government, suggested that an all-party delegation 

from the House of Commons be sent to Kenya to survey the problems of ra

cial groups.^ Since the suggestion came at a tige when the Mau Mau move

ment had reached a bloody peak 

gation should go to Kenya.

The all-party delegation was appointed in December and in early Janu

ary, 195it, the members spent three weeks touring-Koiqrer, talking to natives,
2 ■Europeans ^Government officials and military personnel. The political 

significanoe of the all-paity groig) weis not overlooked in Kenya. F._ S. 

Joelson, editor of a conservative and reputable Bast African periodical, 

commented

A document signed by iiiroo conservatives and three socialist mem
bers cf the House of Commons must have exceptional value, for it 
will influence botii political parties, and Secretary of State and 

’—^ the Cabinet, and, if they are wise, official and non-official
leaders in Kenya.

Hor was the significance of the report of the delegation marred by dis

senting or separate opiiripns for .absolution to the situation in Konyai- - -

The final report of the parliamentary group ranged over a wide field 

.of pelitioal, eoohomio and social problems. . Their basic view was that 

political advancement for the Africans and Asians could not be delayed 

until the Mau Mau movement was under oontrol. Although the members of 

the delegation hastened to point out that the Mau Mau was a separate 'issue

1. H.C. Deb. V. 5i3« 3l March 1953’* ooi* ll30. This was in keeping 
wite the "interim" constitution of 1952, for which Griffiths was respon
sible.

00-

teere was'no dispute that such a dele-

-itf

2. Membeirship of tee delegation:
Conservatives: Walter E, Elliot; C.J.M. Alport; Edward Vfakefield. 
Socialists:-Arthur G. Bottomley; James Johnson; R.W. Williams.

3. E.-AvAE’. March il, 195!^^). 8I9.
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from "the normal, legitimate fimotions of constitutional bodies."^ they
Ay

nevertheless reoogiiized that there was a direct relationship between Mau 

Man and the political progress and development of the Colony. They re

ported .that the Mau Mau situation had caused serious deterioration of 

race relations and that the Government of Kenya had failed to cope with

thS problem. The delegation felt a primary solution to the ^Kenya situa

tion was to give Africans' oppor'tunities to participate in their govem-

In their report 'they commented ■that the difficulties and violence 

could not be ended tmless "all races can be brought-into the service of

, They were firmly convinced that the Govern

ment.

the community as a whole, 

ment of Kenya oi%ht to be re-organized, and they recommended,' inter-alia,'

T■that this shpuld?

involve by •aie s^poih'hment by the Govonior, as members of his 
Eareoutive Council, representatives- of all the main races, who 
would thereby assixme responsibility for appropriate portfolios.

•A

The delegation strongly favored a multi-racial approach to Kenya's poli

tical problems, and this set -the pattern for all the proposals and re-vi

sions which followed.

_ _ _ _ The-report-oaUBBd mixed reactions in Keiya. The Africans wore

heartened by 'the prospect -that seem to lay before ‘them, and -the Indians, •

- were, plaased that new-political arrangements were pending. The Europeans, 

howe-ve^, wore split on -the issue, p^dma^ly because they wore deeply in

volved in putting down the Mau Mau rebellion and indignant that political 

rights for Africans should be considered at such a time. A loader of the

1. ̂~~fi3port to the Secretary of Sta-te for the Colonies by the Parlia
mentary Delegation to Kenya. Omd. 9O8I. 19^* London: H.M.S.O. I954. 
p. h, para. 11.

2. Ibid., p. 9, para, 14,5.

3. Ibid., p. 10, para. 50.
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moderata grotp of Europaans, Ulohaal'Blundall, went on record as ready 

for "oonstl^tional discussion with other racial leaders.”^ A small ■

' grov?) of extremists, the Tihite Highlanders, steadfastly opposed 

change or concessions for the Africans.

."VJhen Lyttleton visited Kenya late in February to discuss constitu

tional revision he found the settlers in an intransigent and difficult 

mood, and since it appeared that they were unwilling to cooperate ho con

tinued his' African tour elsewhere. On his return to Kenya he took a 

firmer position with the settlers, pointing out, m he'later saidi" 

this official type of Government does not meet the political realities

His task, however, was not an easy one since it was la^ierA-

V
any

• • « •

of today.

tive to gi^e meaningful political power to the natives as well as pacify

the Europeans. Moreover, the move toward multi-racial government could

not appear as blackmail on the part of the Africans, since this would
•«

produce ill-effects in the other British colonies as well as in Kei^. 

lyttleton hold conferences for several days with all unofficial and offi

cial ropresentativos in the Legislative Council, and with other Asian, Arab 

Md European leaders in an effort to obtain their opinions and coopera

tion on a multi-racial policy. Although there wore many objections to 

his plan, it is doubtful that any group could have prevented him from

taking action. The matter of constitutional development was not in the
/

hands of the local politicians, native or non-native. - Ttoitehall was 

grimly determined to find a solution to the Konya situation and the Man 

Mau problem, whetoer the Europeans cooperated or not.

1. "Quarterly Notes." African Affairs. Vol. 53. January I95U. p. I9.

2. H.C. Dob. V. 525. 22 March 195^* ool. 881. This was lyttleton’s 
third'vlBit to Kerya within an sixteen month period and is indicative 
of seriousness of ^e situation.
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The Lyttleton Constitution 

The Lytt^ton constitution, annpunoed in March reorganized

•the Kenya Government which had evolved under the Instructions of 1^5h 

and the amendinents added thereto for two decades. It was not a ooicjilete 

reconstitution of the Colony’s Government. The adjustments represented 

a skillful blend of compromise and innovation designed as an eaperiment 

in multi-racial government. Two distinctive features marked the docu

ment: retention of balanced representation in the Legislative Council and 

the introduction of a semi-responsible ministerial group known as the 

Council of Ministers. The major difference between the Lyttleton consti- 

initlon and all those Trtiich preceded it was the joint responsibility placed 

offio|:als and unoffioials who accepted the Government whip, 

though this,change involved a transfer of power from the Colonial Officea 

to the racial communities in Kenya, it still preserved considerable po

litical power for the Kuropeans. At the same time the Africans were 

promised elective status in the’Legislative Coimoil and’this served to 

make the oettlement acceptable to them.

The new Council of Ministers was described as:^

X

■ C.

Al-on the

the principal Instrument of Government in the Colony which will 
exercise a collective responsibility for decisions on Govern- - 
ment policy.

It was originally composed of live Governor and Depuiy Governor, six offi- 

cial meidiers,. six unofficial members and two nominated members. Later

p
provisions for increased membership were never fully Is^jlcmented.*" The 

six unofficials included tiireo European elected members, two Asians and 

one African, all of whom were appointed lqc,.the Governor. In effect.

* X

1. Kenya: Proposals for a Reconstruction-of the Government. Cmd. 9103. 
1954. ^n3on:'rH.M!is.O. 19514.. p. 2, para. 1.

2. M. E.A.&E. November 1, 1956« A fourth European and a second Afri
can were scheduled for Appointa^t, but the’lyttleton constitution failed 
before the African appointmeny^s accepted.

V
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balanced representation still existed. Portfolios were distributed in 
the following'Winers Minister without portfolio. Minister for Local Gov

ernment,. Health and Housing and Minister with Agriculture, were designated 

as European. Minister of works, and a second Minister without portfolio, 

were awarded to the Asians, to be divided between the Hindu and Muslim
■ C

_ communities. The posliion of Minister for Community Development was given

to the Africans.

The new Council of Ministers involved collective responsibility, and 

all members wore required to work as a team, nat.^as representatives- of 

communal or racial interests. Each meiiber was con^elled to go on record, 

publicly, for the policy of the, Council. Such a multi-racial arrangement 

was an attempt to reflect and reconcile Konya’s plural society. Neverthe

less, it placed a political strain on all gro«q)s concerned. This was pa^ 

tieularly true for the African memiber who, in order to retain his seat on 

the Council was obliged to accept policies established by a majority of 

persons not of his own race. It was difficult for the African representa

tive to retain the confidence of his own people and at the same time con

tribute effectively to the work of the Council. At the same time, the Af

ricans felt compellod to participate in the Government, since the failure .
« .i

of. any. member te cooperate gav^the Governor power to appoint someone who 

would.

lyttleton directed the members of the Council of Ministers to formu

late a joint-statement of policy to which they woxild subscribe.^ Such a 

statement was suggested in an annexure to the Secretary's proposal, and

1. Cf, Qad. 9103. 195i4-. ££. pit, p. 3', para. 8.

2. Ibld^, p. 3, para. 7»
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the esssnoe of the Buggestion was adopted.^

'the Gp-rornmenf^ill 

ohhosiiig African Members of the Legislative Council,"

Biis included a pledge that 

initiate a study................. of the best method for«

In other words,

the British Government now pledged itself to provide the Africans with

elective status in the Legislative Council.

The creation of the Council of Ministers relegated the Executive 

Council to a position of secondary inmortanoe. Since policy making was 

now invested in the newer institution, the Executive Council had effec- 

. tive control over the more routine matters of govprpment,- such as review 

of death sentences and approval of draft legislation.^ 

policy extended to this group also,,since its membership included not 

only that of tte^ Counoil of Ministers, but one Arab and two‘additional 

Africans. Membership on the Executive Council could bo increased ly the 

Counoil of Ministers. Even in its reduced status the Executive Counoil

was a far cry from the institution established'in 1938 when offi

cials and unoffioials had eaual representation and the Africans wore 

presented by one European.

The organization and ooimposition of the Legislative Counoil

constituted in 1952 remained unaltered. I^tleton preferred to attack

the problem of reconstructing Konya’s Government piecemeal rather than

attengit a full scale revision. His objective, however, was clear. In

his own words to -Uie' House of Commons after returning from 'Nairobi

It is, in any case, desirable that those who live in Kenya 
should now begin to take a greater share in executive Govern
ment. This carries with it the necessity for a multi-racial 
foundation to that Government.

1. Cf. E.A.&R. J\ily 3, 195^» P* l4. The statement is printed in full 
in Corona, Vol. 6, October 195^» PP» 366-368.

2. Cmd. 9103• 1954» -op» Pit, p. 3.

3. H.C. Deb. V. 525. 22 Marohyl954. col. 881.

The multi-raoial

.*7

re-

as re

para. 5.
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The major problem was how to achieve a ’’multi-racial fotindation." 
The Colonial Oi^ioe. historically supported ■Qie white settlers, and in 

eifedt created a government based on white dominance, 

this trend, to obtain confidence of the Africans in the Colonial Office 

and to secure cooperation of all racial groups?

How to reverse

If the basis of repre

sentation were broadened need this be done directly through the Legis

lative Council? Placing Africans in the Council of Ministers was con-

sidered essential to multi-racial government, since it-was here that 

decision-making took place. How long could the development of the multi

racial concept be delayed?

There is no public record of what L;^tlotoa must have said' to the 

European, Asiaji and African conferees in March 1^3k, but it is reasonable 

to svppose the oospromise he effected turned on multi-racialism. The net *’ 

effect of the lyttleton constitution was to leave the Legislative Council 

intact as a political institution. With the status quo preserved on that 

score, it was possible to create another governmental body in which the 

throe major racial groups could participate in policy making. Participa

tion in political affairs gave the Africans added prestige and at -the 

time provided the Europeans with the means to dominate in the Legislative 

Coimcil. ^

same

Negotiating such a scheme required skillful diplomacy. Something of 

isportanoe had to be granted to each group concerned, while, at the same 

time, the constitutional integrity of Kenya had to bo maintained. Forced 

to operate within the limitations set by the plural society of Kenya, 

lyttloton was cognisant of tiie oonpromise nature of the new arrangement. 

Quoting him again

1. H.O. Deb. V. 525. 22 March col. 882*
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Let jne put it this wayt that to have tried to get wider consti- 
tutiomlC changes would have undenained those moderate elements 
tq)on who^ support any scheme must rest. I suggest that our 
object must first of all bo to sustain and stimulate these 
moderate elements. To have asked them to go further—now-.-might 
well have been to destroy them.

The revision carried the multi-racial representation in governmental 

The Council of Ministers also included three-toaffairs oven further, 

five. Mnder-Secreteurios, one of whom would be an Arab (initially the Arab 

serving on the Emeoutivo Council) and two Africans. Although the appoint

ments wore expected to -be political in nature at the outset, these persons 

were not necessarily to be selected in the future- frMreither the Legisla

tive Council or the Executive Council. The promise of the franchise for 

the Africans was intended to bolster the position of the Africans in the 

Legislative founcil. Moreover, a multi-racial government wan insured 

against the unwillingness of any group to participate. In the event -Uiat 

any member of the Council of Ministers “resigns or vacates his office" 

the constitution empowered the Governor to appoint a person of the same 

race to fill the vacancy.^

Lyttleton recognised that the revised constitution did not "meet in 

full the desires of any of the main racial groups in the Colony" but he
p

felt it was consonant with the political realities of Kenya.At a,preas • 

- conference he commented that it was necessary to create unity in Kenya in 

order tC fight Mau Mau and "to bring to an end an era of government only 

by officials and to associate the inhabitants of Konya with the responsi

bilities of government.

1. Cmd. 9103. 1954. 0£. Pit, p. 8. para. 8.

2. Ibid., p. 3. para. 12.

3. B.A.&E. May 18, I95U. p. 88?.

• • • * V.

. V
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Ho pointed out- that this new arrangement was not to be the final 

settlement,'"fent was to be eaperimental. Eleotions were to be held either 

' six months after the State of Emergency was declared ended or.June 30,

1955* whiohever date should be later. If the electorate returned persons 

to the Government who were willing to serve under the new arrangement, no 

changes were to take place, either in the Government structure or in the 

proportion of racial representation untii:;!^^©. Moreover, the oommimal ba

sis of frahohise was to remain In Tise through the i960 elections. ITo 

change, in ’ any institution or procedure were to be made unless all raoes 

agreed. In exchange for these guarantees from 'Whitehall, all the racial 

groups were required to accept responsibility for the operation of Kenya's^ 

Government^nd participate in the work of the Council of Ministers. In 

the event.ihat the new constitutional arrangement proved to bo unworkable 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies would declare the constituent au

thority of the pre-Ettorgenoy period as operative, and the British Govern

ment would "be free to take such action as they think-fit.

The arrangement came into force by Order in Council in April 195^.

Its value lay in its multi-racial character} its failure came three and a 

half years later because it made no significant re-adjustment in the poli- 

.tioal relationship^_of the racial communities.

1. Omd. 9103..,195i^• op. Cit. p. 3. paras. 9, 10, -11.

■ V

* V.
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3^-bial Heacbions to the Lyttleton Constitution

% 195^ many so-oalled European "moderates" in Kenya recognized

that a multi-racial government was inevitable as a means of resisting
pressures of African nationalism.^ These persona followed a policy of

cooperation in hopes of salvaging ■Uie beat possible arrangement for -the

white settlement. Other European political leaders who opposed the 
' •> 

lyttleton constitution, hesitated to take sharp issue with it, since a

Yrar Council designed to meet the emergency was tied' to' the proposal.

In any case, no group, at the time, was willing’to take-responsibility 

for the failure of a jmulti-raoial government, since this would fly in 

the face of law and order and handicap efforts to and the terrorist move

ment. The reSuctant European cooperation was short-lived, however.^

h ' ■An indignant reaction came from the Africans.^ The indignation was two

fold, First, the Africans were, not sure they wanted a multi-racial govern

ment, since this would perpetuate communal electoral rolls and the notion 

that Kenya was a plural society. Second, they did not want an arrangement 

under which the Africans, thou^ the most numerous race, would get the least 

representation in -^e seats of goveroment.^ The Africans expected ai^ move 

toward self-government to mean the end of separate political communities - ' 

Md the beginnirig of rhle by the, majority. '??hat, they asked, was multi

racial about placing one African on a Council of Ministers composed of

1. Cf. the London Times. June 3, 195^. p. 7> B-i^d the New York Times.
July 10, 195h.

2. E.A.&E. March 18, 195^. p, 887ff.

3. New York Times. Juno 1, 195^* 8:4.

c

■ 4i' Cf. Peter D. Tftiitney. "Hew Flare-Up in Konya Ingierlls British Plan." 
New- YorOJhnes. April 18, 1954. IT. 715..

5. New York Times. March 11, 1954. 10:3; also E.A.&R. March 18, 1954.
p. 887ff.,
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siitoen per^ns? Was it reasonable to ask one African to represent some 

fiire and a haj^f million Afrioans,, while two Asians oould speak for approx- 

*imately 154,000 persons and the remaining thirteen Ministers wonld be 

taken from 42,000 whites? Furthermore, whioh African would be willing to 

risk his political future by serving with the Government, and whom would 

he represent?^ ' During the negotiations with I^rttleton they had asked for 

three ministers with portfolios, and even reduced the request to one mi

nister with portfolio and one wilitout, suggesting tha.t tiie Etiropeans be.i
2

given an additional seat- in order to keep the balanced- representation. 

Eventually they increased their demands to four portfolios and twelve 

undor-seoretaries. All this was in vain. Finally, the Afriodna felt Hliat 

the one portfolio they held in the Counoll of Ministers, i.e,. Community 
Development^,

oil as well as the country. In a statement to the press, an unidentified

African leader was quoted as sayingi^

Yfe do not consider the aim and objects of a multi-racial society 
can be achieved by providing only one seat for Afrioans in the 
proposed Counoil of Ministers, with a total of sixteen seats.
The endeavours of one person, however strong, have no chance of 
influencing public policy.

The Afrioans -fearpd that their position on the Council of Ministers .

would be too weak to-he meaningful. They attempted to negotiate changes

with lyttleton while he was in Kenya. He would not increase African

1. Clement Atlee oritioiied Lyttleton’s plan, saying that the Afrioans 
themselves had not accepted the concession and wondering whom the African 
eventually appointed would represent. Cf. New York Times. March 23, 1954.
4i6.

'w

insignificant and belittled their position in the CouiS-was

2. New York Times. March l4, 195^* 10si.

3. It pertained to African af^lrs only.

4. B.A.4B. March 18, I9I p. 887.
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membership ijlii the Cotinoi!^ beoause he ooiild not got agreement on suoh a 

change from the racial groups.^

* of Commons: "That was not practicable in the present state of Kenya.

In. spite of their disappointment and objections, the Africans rea

lized that their bargaining position was weak. They had no oountiy-wide 

political party to support their claims that they w.ere: not. eHo?/edcto hold 

public political meetingsi The British Government was not prepared to 

risk non-cooperation from the Europeans by meeting African demands. 

Uoreover, the African political leaders of that^period felt a responsi

bility to keep the Government intact,, and although tiiey did not retreat 

from their demands they yielde.d to the force of circumstances. Xate in 

March 195i^ ^e African Members' Organization agreed that it would neither 

support nor oppose the Lyttleton plan. The members, however, were left” 

free to join, the Government or not, as they would, if their constituents.
3

approved. Mr. B. A. Ohanga accepted the single Gcvemment appointment 

to the Council of Ministers and was later to pay for this act by defeat 

at the polls in I957.

The Indian reactions showed strong splits in that community, not 
only as between Hindu and Muslim^, but within each religious group. There 

was dissonsion'between personalities, as well as issues.

V York Times. March 17, p. 11:5

2, H.C. Dab. v. 525. 22 March-1951).. col. BSk. '

(banga is a Luo, and was a teacher before he became an African 
political loader.

1;. British recognition of this 5)lit in the Indian oommiinity was ex
hibited in the stipulation which divided Asian representation between Hindu 
andvMuslim, and illustrated by lyttleton's reaiark in the House of Cousnons: 

"There are really two Aslan groins...." H.C.Deb. v. 525, 22 March 
I95I1.. col. 885. . •

As he later reported to the House

* s
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Among "fee Hindus, A._B. Patel, was opposed by H. S. Hangat, president

of the Kenya ^dia Congress. Patel wanted a oommon roll with ten persons

’elected on a non-raoial basis^ while Mangat favored a multi-racial govem- 
2

ment. Both Patel and Uangat, however, are meniberB of the Indian Congress 

Party, and that group finally went on record supporting the settlement.

Ihe Hindus, .however, objected to the revision on two grotinds. They felt 

the arrangement amounted to a political standstill which would freeee 

electoral reform until I96OJ if the new oon|tittttion,;?fare launched in . such 

a state of paralysis, hopes of eliminating oom!nmal...r,oils would bo dashed.^ - 

They also felt that the Africans should have greater representation in the 

Goverimient. Meanwhile, Patel accepted the position of Minister without

■ ^

'v

.7'

portfolio oni^^e Council of Ministers.

As for the Muslims, they were split between tiie moderates in the
Ismailia aeot^ and those who were less adaptable to the Kenya situation. .

Both groups admitted however, that the Secretary of‘State tried to bo fair 

to all groups involved, but pointed out that he was handicapped by the Euro

peans in making the settlement.5 The Muslims also agreed that the Africans 

ou^t to have more representatives on the Council of Ministers.

The total effeot of Indian reaction to the settlement is interesting. 

rOiile si^porting the-^olonial Office and the Africans-, the Indians harassed 

1, "Quarterly Notes." African Affairs. Tol. 53. No. 2l3. ■ October 195!)..
p. 18.

2. E.A.a£. September 9, I95I;. p. 18.

3. Peter Vihitney. op. oit.

k. The Ismailia seot are Muslim followers of the Aga Khan who is their 
spiritual leader. The Aga Khan is quoted as saying: "Mr. lyttleton has sown 
i^e sheds of a snilti-raoial demooratlo state in Kenya and all such countries 
in Africa as have the multi-racial problem will sooner or later reap the 
full benefits of this great act of oonstruotive statesmanehip." E.A.&R.
April 1, 195/^. p. 961.

5. E.A.4E. March 18, 195lU'P. 88?.
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the Europeans by obliquely accusing them of exerting undue influence on
■ ■ V _ - '. . . . . . ..

the Govemmeh^ They also followed a policy of courting the Africans by 

bbjesting to the Go-vernasnt that the Africans were deprived of their 

rightful place in Kenya's politics. Although internal dissension existed 

within the Indian community, it did not prevent them from reaching a 

meeting of the minds on political strategy. Since the Indians do not as

pire to political dominance in Kenya, they were rather well off with two 
seats''in the' Council of Ministers.^

The Arabs, who were not consulted by the Governor.during the prelimi

nary negotiations prior to Lyttleton’s consultations, and did not reoeive

membership on the Council of Ministers, were highly .critical and dissatis-
. 2 "" ' '

fiod. '■-“They^'Cnbulted with the Governor and were somewhat appeased when

ho assured them that they would not be left out of future negotiations and 

that ns Muslims, they could be considered- for holding the ministership 

alloted to the Asian Muslims.

Among the Europeans, the white extremists were firdt to react adversely, 

and by doing so caused a sharp split within the European ranks. In April 

1954, Hunphrey Slade, a European member of the Legislative Council, re

signed from the Elected Members' organization^ because he disagreed with 

the moderate views ofj«iohaol Blundell, the leader of -Hie Europeans. Slade’s

views wore adamant
(

1. Cf. London Times. June 3, 19514.. p. 7.

2. E.A.&R. March 18, 19514.. p. 88?.

3. The European Elected Members* Organization, disbanded in Juno 195I4, 
was an l^ormal oauoTjs group, made up of the elected Europeans in the 
Legislative Council.

l4.. E.A.*E. April 29, I95I4.. p. 10914,

■ C
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A liberal outlook tcwards the security and ad-vaao ament of other 
raoes, Md our continuing ambition to move twrards self-govern
ment must ^ the interests of all raoes, be combined with deter
mination to maintain the influence and controleueroised by 
■Europeans domiciled in Kenya,

He objected to the oonstitutianal changes because he felt they went too 

far to meet the existing emergency and made too many concessions during 

a ttoe of rebellion. Moreover, he felt the collective responsibility 

arrangement stifled political opposiidon and gave the Africans a position 

in the Government for idiich they were not qualified. The white settlers 

who opposed the multi-racial government wore, in affeo.tj resisting any 

move which might deprive Europeans of their preferred position in Kenya's 

politics. The moderate Europeans in the Legislative Council took a

c

rea-

listic aooount^of African nationalism and submitted that whites were in 

a minority, that Africans were capable of participating in their govern- ” 

ment, and that a multi-racial society required a multi-racial government. 

Michael Blundell, a European member of the Legislative Council and a 

leader of the moderates saidj "We must recognise that in the.old legisla

ture of Kenya, willy-nilly, the racial groups were in a sense competing."^ 

liVhat is needed in Kenya, now, he believed, is cooperation among the 

If harmony were not achieved, surely the Africans would eventually put the . 

European out of» Kenya-^by force.

races.

The disunity among the elected European manbers of the Legislative 

Council led to the break-vq) of their legislative caucus, the European Elec

ted Menibors' Organization. Within the same month, Juno they re

organized tinder the name of European Elected Members* Association in hopes 

of ro-os'tablishing European political unity in the Legislative Council,

They agreed on several general policies: preserving the Tfliite Highlands for

,1. Michael Blundell. "The Present Situation in Kenya." African Affairs. 
Vol. 54, Ho, 2liv. January 1955* P» I05. This was an address before a joint 
meeting of the E^al African Society and the Royal En^iire Soo iety.

• s.
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the Europeans; continuing the-oomnunal electoral rolls and segregation in 
education^ ^ey hoped to use the organization as a clearing house between 

' Europeans in the legislative Council and any European political party in 

Kenya.

Under the leadership of Michael Blundell, the United Country Party 

was organized in July 195^* Syngjathetic with the nwlti-racial idea, the 

new party supported the~Iyttleton plan and appealed to all racial groups 

for membership. They believed that the alternatives before Kenya were 

domination by one race or a cooperative govempiopt which represented all 

races.^ Sponsoring a moderate program which supported European views, 

the members aimed at eliminating extreme racialism as a divisive factor

'•?

in Kenya politics.

During ttie same period, the European Electors’ Union, a oonservatiw 

and white^-supremaoy organization, strongly criticized the new Govenment’.s 

multi-racial policy. The members of that group felt that their interests 

in the Hi^lnnds and their very existence in Konya were jeopardized. They

adopted an apartheid outlook, and urged that the Government restore the

European’s confidence in British colonial policy by following the apartheid
2

view. Basically they feared that their interests would be submerged by . 

the Africans. • -

Thus, two strongly divergent political philosophies wore emerging and

threatening to split the white settlers into sharp competitors for poli-

, tioal position. The increasing dissension over the mvilti-raoial government

among the Europeans threatened to break up the political unity of the whites

1. New York Times. July 10, 195^« 4*8. Cf. Rita Hinden. "Freedom and. 
the Fall of Colonialism." The New leader. May 7, I956. Sec. 2 pp. S16-S20, 
for an examination of alternatives.

• V

2. Many Europeans were reported as favoring Malan's racial policy. 
York Times. Septoaiber 13, 1954. 62!.

New
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altogether. Lord Pertemouth, of the Exiropean EleOtors* Union, speaking 

politics^ iheeting of delegates from Kuropean associations, suggested 

'that a political taruce be galled for se-veral months, during which time no 

public controversy over constitutional issues would take place.He felt 

that private conferences between members of tiie United Country Party, the 

Federal Independence; Partyi and other independent groups might bo fruit-
p

f\jl. As Lord Portsmouth pointed outs

V/heh people are deeply and 'sincerely worried and frustrated, bitter, 
wordy warfare is the last way‘of producing clear thinking or cour
ageous loaderahip. So it seemed to us tiiat the time was ripe to 
lay aside the stperfioial differences and find'but the genuine 
grounds for agreement among all parties and individuals and study 
the deeper cleavages dispassionately.

The differences, however,'were not "superficial". The white extrem

ists still ei'dhored to the early attitude of the colonial settlers, i.e
. " - . ..*» 

complete segregation of whites end blacks in such matters as residence

and education, exclusion of all non-^hlte racial groups from the Vftiite 

Highlands, and the old Lugard idea of federating Kenya into governmental 

units exclusively European or African. The moderates favored a middle 

way, less blatant in its segregationist attitude and were morecanxious^to find 

a basis for political cooperation with the Africans.

Consequently, Michael Blundell, loader of the United Country Earty> '

• objected to the truce suggested by Lord Portsmouth, sayteg this would merge 

.the political parties and stifle healthy political movements. Blundell be

lieved that the truce was aimed at forcing all the Europeans to accept what 

he felt was a narrow, provincial vier; of the white stipremacists. The basid 

problem, according to Blundell, was to win African support for a multi

racial government, before the natives were in a position to overwhelm the 

white man.

1. E.A.&R. October 7, 195i|.. p. lljS.

2. Quoted in E.A.,&E. ,0ot<»er li)., 1953* P* 173.

•to a
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The search for harmony was an admirable one, but there was fear that 

it would be a'^ere formula -designed to conceal differences and create 

the illusion of concord."^ Hevertheless, United Country Party and the 

Federal Independence Party accepted and observed the truce. Uhen it ended 

the paarbies agreed on several political proposals which reflected a com

promise amoi^ the parties, but gave no indication they wotild not come into
2

conflict again in the future.

Eventually, eight of the fourteen European member’s of the Legislative 

Council accepted the revision unconditionally, three, excepted subject to 

approval by their constituents and three firmly rejected the proposal.^ 

Interestingly enough, however, the three members who rejected the proposal

'■7

did not withdraw from the Legislative Council, although they temporarily 

dissociated.,, themselves from their colleagues by withdrawing from the « 
Europeans' legislative caucus.^ All elected European members who were not 

appointed to the Coimoil of Ministers, formed an "Opposition ooimaittoe" inIt

the Legislative Council.. This action tended to mitigate fears that the 

European ocmnnunity wotad lose its political effectiveness if some of its

members accepted Government posts.

1. E.A.&E. October 7» 195^* P*

. 2. The prop^als suggested ihe following political solutions:
a. Allow nominated members of the Legislative Council a free vote 

eioept on votes of confidence in the Govemmeht.
'b. Abolish tiie Executive Council; reduce Asian representation to 

one Ihisllm and one non-Muslim; match any future increase of 
Arab or African ministers with an equal number of Europeans, 

c. Federate East and Central Africa, re-arranging iiie political 
borders to satisfy the various racial groups involved.

3. Of. Hew York Times. June 1, 195!^. 8:5. The three who rejected the 
proposal were: Colonel Grogan (the same Major Grogan involved in the 1906 
incident regarding the public'whipping of an African: Grogan retired from 
politics just before the I956 elections.), Hun^ihrey Slade and S. V. Cooke, 
all of whom had etrpi;g whits supremist beliefs. As so-called "Tfliite High
landers" they felt Lybtleton had betrayed, iiiom.

i;.. Hew York-Times. Juno 1,^1954. 8:5.

V
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Other European reactions varied. For example, the Reverend Leonard 

J. Beecher, Bidfeop of Momhassa, took a liberal, idealistic approach.^ 

srfid ^at the means must be foiaid to create a viable plural society in 

Ker5?-a and he regretted -toat iyttleton did not create parity on the Council

of iiinisters. Another observer over-si3ig)lified the situation with the 
2matter-of-fact conmentt

He

knew that,sooner or later the Government must con
tain European, African and Asian Ministers chosen from among the 
non-offidial communities, and'that Ihe practical issue was to 
agree on the numbers.

The net effect of the Lyttleton settlement wa'g to'create-a multi-

All

'V

racial government for which all participating members were responsible. It 

put all representatives of the -various races "on notice" that -they were 
oolleotively responsible for Ooverniaent policy and forced them, as a wri-ter 

for -the Economist put it, to "be thick as thieves."^ If the new Government 

could not govern successfully, the Go-vemor stood ready to take over the 

administration.

The reactions of the leaders of all the dommunities Were cau-tious for 

■they were fully aware of the problems ahead of -them. Under the old system, 

■the racial groups were in direct ooxg)etition wi-th one another. The new 

system could bring about a realignmdnt of' opposing forces', i.e., not race-' 

against face, bu-t Government against Opposition, Council of Minis-ters against 

Legislative Council. Whether this could be done remained to bo seen.

A basic.question is whether or not Kenya was prepared to assume -the 

burdens of-responsible government in 195^« It loEiy t>e said -that multi-racial

1. Cf. E.A.&R. April 8, 195^^. P* 99^* Beecher served for many years as 
-the European representative for the Africans on the Executive Council.

■2. E.A.&E. Editorial. March 18, I95U. p. 883.

3. Economist. April 10, 195i)-» P* 18^*
a
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gdvermnent was^perhaps premature and .placed mdue strain on the none-too- 

stable political oommanities. On the other h^d, the alternative was con

tinued vdiite domination, continued violence from the African community and 

a possible forcible overwhelming of the Europeans. The solution was a 

ooa^jromlse, to make future political changes easier. No further changes 

“could bave been made at the time. The Europeans were still entrenched in 

the Government, with parity in iiie Council of Ministers and the Legislative 

Council! the Asians were seriously divided but cooperative with the Bure- .

' peansi and the Africans wore anxious but inadequately"prepared for greater

' 4

•■y

responsibility in government.
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Chapter X

TESTING MULTI-RACIAL GOVERNMENT
I95U - 1957

Introduotion

T/riting in early 1955i obsenrer of the East African scene ooBi-

- - mented-on the Lyttletbtt plant^

The present constitution, even though the individual ministers 
of all three raoes-afe eho^ing great ability and energy, is a 
rickety structure that has tilled over the emergency but can 
hardly survive its termination.

The remark was perceptive. All racial leaders originally supported the

lyttleton Constitution because the emergency required effeotive and gov-
2emmental eebion to end the Mau Uau terror. In exchange for multi

racial support of the new arrangement the Government pledged itself to

initiate no changes in either the proportion of racial membership of the 

Legislative Council and the Council of Ministers or in the oommunal basis 

of franchise through the i960 elections, unless all groups concerned 

agreed.
1/

The multi-racial government was reluctantly accepted on the 

basis of necessity and political bargaining. The "rickety structure" was

a political experiment and assured for a period of time in which to func

tion. If it proved unworkable, the Secretary of State was empowered to 
discard the experiment and take such action as he thought necessary.^

The sense of urgency which initially motivated the racial leaders even

tually dissipated as the Mau Mau emergency subsided. Concomitant with this 

feeling, was a growing dissatisfaction as the multi-racial government ma

terialized, The European elections revealed a serious split in their ranks

1. E. Huxley and Margery Perham. Race and Politics in Kenya. 2nd ed. 
Londonr Faber and Faber. 1955* Statement by IPerham. p.Ty?.

2. Cf. Chid. 9103• 195^* op. Pit., p. 2, para 9.

3. Ibid.; p. 3, para. 10.

Ibid., p. 3, para.- 1.

1B5
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which was patched up by compromise meastires. hs for the Africans, en-
.'X .. .

franphis^nt'thd elections-became a rallying force for tmity and pas- 

si-re resistance to a government ■«hioh they felt was imposed on them. 

These circumstances were a severe test for multi-racial government.
■■ ^

c
V
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EevelopmenteT&ider the Lyttleton Constitution •

As we have. ji|en, the original Lyttleton settlement of ^ril 195^ SS“ 

tah3.ished a Connoil of Ministers with a membership of foiirteen persons, 

eight of whom were, officials and six of whom were unoffioials. Of the 

eight offioials, six were Kenya Government officers such as the Chief 

Secretaiy and the Deputy Chief Secretary, and two were Europeans nomina

ted by the Governor from local communities. The six unofficial members 

consisted of three elected Europeans and two Aslans, and one nominated 

African. All members of the Council were required to support Government 

policy under the new concept of "collective responsibility." The require

ment to accept the Government whip was unsatisfactory to all the racial 

leaders, and "collective responsibility" had been a controversial issue 

since 195^» Eventually the Europeans and Aslans ginidgihgly accepted it, ^ 

but the Africans rejected the responsibility outright.

The Legislative Cotmoil remained as it was established in 1952, with 

twonty-dight offioials*'■ twonly nominated and eight representative membefs. 

The official membership included the eight offioials on the Co\moll of 

Ministers and eighteen persons nominated by the Government and drawn from 

ail races in Kenya.^ Although the Governor appointed Africans, Asians 

and Arabs as^nominated offioials to the Legislative Council, the Europeans 

have always outnumbered representatives of the other races.,.-In this re- 

speot ■toe Europeans enjoy parity in the Legislative Counoilj in spite of 

the fraction of Kenya's population toey represent they have extensive in

fluence in both toe official and unofficial gro\q»s. It was unlikely that

1. The Governor was free to determine toe ratio of race representa- 
tion among too Offioials, and toe number varied from time to time. The 
only maaju of detorminlag the proportion of race ropresen-tation in this 
group is to consult toe membership lists in too official record of the 

' Legislative Counoil. The desoription of toe Legislati've Council above is 
based on CSnnd. 309* 1957» op» oit. p. 3. Table 1 on toe page following 
illustrates how the Governor interpreted his instructions.
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TABLE I

THE LEGISLATIVE COOTCIL

HHEER THE LITTLETOH COHSTITUTIOH 
(Maroh I957)

Elected 
Maaibera ,

Corporate
MepberB

Nominated
Membera

Ex offioio 
Members ■■

Total

European lit 2* 15 7** 38
Hindu 3 1 it
Muslim 3 1 ' h
Arab 1 1 1 3
African 8 2 10

Total 2 20 8 59

* Governor to represent oommeroe and agrioulturet
open to all races, presently-held by Europeans.

*♦ Including the Speaker, who does not have an original vote.

•■i.-
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this ratio woidd change, since no re-distribution of 

tion could be mde unless
racial repras^ta-

all groups agreed. 
There were several atten^its to change the ratio of racial i^resen-

tation on.the Legislative Council.
In JSpril 1956 the Europeans, 

, to re-enforce their position in the Colony, proposed
hoping

an increase in the
unofficial groi?) by adding

seven Europeans, four Africans, two Asians 

Such an increase would have 

non-Europeans to the Legislative Council, 
niove into the r

oept Government policy.1 The Europeans suggested this

and one Arab to the Legislative Council.

added five Europeans and five

leaving four persons free to
Counodi of-.Ministers and ao- 

_j change as a means
of making up for the loss of independent members who were in the Legis-

booauso they 

the ra- ”

lative Council-but were required to vote with the Government

also sat on the Council of Ministers. After lengthy discussion.
oial loaders could not reach an agreement on the change. 

Eventually the Governor and the -racial
leaders agreed to enlarge the

elected European and one elected Afri., 
can, making the proportion four Europeans and two Africans.^

Council of Ministers by adding one

The new
Council was sworn in October I9. 1956, after the European 

the African elections,

Africans remained- 

lative Council was increased with 
"corporate"

elections and
consequently the newly created seit for the

unfilled pending their elections. Moreover, ihe Legis- 
two now African representatives^ and two

members to represent agricultural and commercial oammuni-ly
The "corporate" membershipinterests.

theoretically open to allwas

1. W,- Economist. April- 21, 1956. pp. 252 255.

2. Of. B.A.AR. November 1, 1956. p. 286.

l^ese, wereoPi^pi^Kiprotibh; Chuma - and J 
Noves^^. 22,.195^:1^%:^,-^

Handout"^o7'9^ -^SaSS®. is Nairobi: Press Office

3.
James. Nasuw W. E.A.ftR. 

1 Information.
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races, but,tho^first appoiateents wbnt to Europeans. This form of mem-
•'S - -

bership in the Legislative Council^ill be abolished after i960. •

The changes in the menibership of the two councils, though adding 

to the total representation, were in keeping with the lyttleton agree

ment Since they did not change the power balance between the Europeans 

and Afirioans. The Africans agreed to these changes, presumably, because 

they wore promised additional seats in the Legislative Council after 

their I957 elections. Retention of the parity arrangement was not sat- 

• isfaotory to the Africans. . ^ .

The meaning of "collective responsibility" was never fully settled 

ei^r. In December 1956 elected, members of .Idle Legislative Coimoil 

called for a oXarifioation of ttie term, and in reply the Chief Secretary 

(acting as Speaker of the House) oommontod that persons accepting minis

terial posts

•V

•t

.•a

■ must adhere to the principle of oollootive responsibility 
for Government policy .... must undertake to support.idie Gov- 
ernment botii in public and private .... and must agree to re
frain from proposing or siqiporting any legislation oonoeming 
the special land rights of the various communities.

In other words, oollootive responsibility Insured freezing the status

quo. He added,.however, that outside the common ground of Government jepl- . 

icy'-"lies an undefined -country which, until i960, will remain a kind of 

Tom Tiddler’s ground"^ in order to give a marginal area of political ac

tivity to the elected members for political and electoral activities in 

their constituencies, tihen asked the extent to which elected and nomina

ted inendiers were free to move outside the common ground, the Chief 

1., Leg. Co. Dob. v. 71* De.oombor 13, 1956» ool. 762.

2. Leg. Co. Deb. V. 71. December 13,' I956. ool. 763. According to 
E. A. Vasey, Tom Tiddler's groimd is like a pond, in which a wide' assort
ment of, fish swim about in an atomistic way, giving heed to no one in 
particular and pursuing tiieir own aims.
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Seorotary could only adds^

no Minister in representing the long-term views of his oommu- 
nity may say anything which would deny the validity of the joint 

• abroach, nor may he suggest that the multi-racial concept is a 
temporary o:^ediont only.

Thus, "collective responsibility" also embraced a commitment to multi

racial government.

The reactions of the European members indicated that they were tom 

between the desire'for a blear out rule and a hope they would be loft to 

make the decision for themselves as to "When is a Minister not a Minis

ter? ^ .

In essence, however, collective responsibility means that each Minls-
&

ter, in public and private, must support Government policy and multi-racial 

The Af.j:^oan elected menibers consider membership, on the Council Im-goals,

possible since they insist they cannot accept Government polioy. They
,.*a

maintain that the aims of the Government and the views of their constitu

ents are in conflict, and liereforo refuse to join the Government.

• In spite of arguments inside the Parliamentary Building and the 

heated elections which followed implementation of the Lyttleton arrange

ment, Government functioned and carried on its business in an orderly fash

ion. Whether the Government could continue to remain stable depended not .> • 

on the formal structure'under which it operated, but how long it could 

function without cooperation of the African, members.

1. Leg. Co. Deb. v. 71. December 13, 1956. col. 76l|.

-2. Ibid., col. 761. Question put by Hun^hrey Slade, Member for 
Aberdare.
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The European Eleotiona - 1956

The Septemher,1956 eleotiona for the European, Asian and Arab 

hers of the legislative Counoil were the first political test of Kenya’s 

multi-racial -goTemment under the terms of the Lyttleton settlement.

The politioal truce Jrtiioh followed the European acceptance of the 

Lyttleton plan had never fully reconciled the April 1952^ split between 

the extremists and moderates. The politioal unity of tiie European 

niV was subjected to greater stress as the different elements struggled 

- between acceptance or rejection of multi-racial govenfient.’’ -

1310111“

oonniiU“

The Politioal Alignments

Al-toough the^e are no real politioal parties in Kenya^ there 

nascent political groups which represent various opinions of the Euro

peans . As the editor of the East Africa and Bhodesia periodical pointed 

the personal factor will count more than anything else."

The strength of the European politioal organizations depended 

bination of strong personalities and. the politioal views they held. More 

than anything else, the 1956 election revealed that most politioal

are

2 Itout: • • • •

on a oom-

pro-

grams focus on personal philosophies regarding race relations, and that ' 

in the future, elections will continue to turn on.this as.a major issue.

Four groups ooi^ieted for offices the African Capricorn Society, the United 

Country Party, the Federal Independence Party and a group of individuals 

Who referred to themselves as the Independent Party.

1. This comment is based on a conversation with the Honorable E, A, 
Vaseyj Minister of Finance for the Kenya Gfovemment. November 6, I958.
Cf. also Economist. September 22, I956. p. 950.

2. E.A.AR. September 29, 1956* p, 75* Editorial comment. '
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The Afrloaji Caprioom Society ia an inter-raoial organization 

found in many African countries south of the Sahara and includes Euro

pean as well as African members. The organization is an exception to 

the XTile of-personal politics in Kenya, It embodies a philosophy of 

rejecting the supremacy of any race, disavowing extreme African nation

alism and creating "an inter-raoial, integrated society in which the 

different races cooperate without regard to colour, for the 

terial and spiritual enrichment of all,"l The organization,/however,

is not indigenous to Kei^ and. does not have a wide-foIlOwing there,
/ ■ ■

Two candidates ran onlho; Caprioom ticket, and both were defeated. Al-
I* '

-tiiough the Society is not ^xtremist in its views, notions of con^iioto 

integration of ^e races may be considered as such within the range of 

racial attitudes that exist in Kenya. Idealistic in its approach to 

African polities, its position is tmaooeptable, though its members are 

respeoted.

The United Country Party, organized and led by Michael Blundell who 

was also seeking re-election, consisted of a group of moderates who sup

ported the multi-racial government. Probably no party was as equivocal 

in its views as the U.C.P. Claiming party status and at the same time, 

rejecting a party’approach to politics, the United Country Party oandi- 

dates eventxially stood for election as Independents. They minimized 

their party activity, saying, the U.C.P. "has no wish to add to the con

fusion or to the disunity of the Europeans,"^

1. J. H. Oldham. Hew Hope in Africa. Londoni Longmans, Green & Co. 
1955. p. 17. This book presents an excellent statement of the Society's 
aijns and aspirations, and has the endorsement of David Stirling, presi
dent of the African Capricorn Society. Cf. E.A.&E. March ih, 1957 for 
Stirling's beliefs regarding inter-raoiaTlrelations.

' ■

2. E.A.&R. September 20, I956. p. 82.

oonnnon. na-
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Beoognising l^at no eandi<tete oould win office if he stipported a 

multi-racial govemment to its logical extreme, persons associated with 

the U.C.P. accepted multi-racialism with qualifications. Blundell, for 

example, indicated his si^port for the Council of Ministers only if 

"elected Europeans in it were increased and the number of officials cor-.

" He agreed to parity for the Africans with

the Indians, but advocated retaining the racial proportions which existed
2in the Legislative Council. Europeans, he maintained, should be willing

respondingly reduoed • • • •

to take responsibility for the Government and thus influenaef public pol- '

■ ’icy as a member of Government rather than, as Opposition.

spokesman, TT. B. Havelock, pointed out the alternative to the multi-racial • 
system:^

Another H.C.P.
■-i :. ■

If the European electorates returned Members opposing the pre
sent iTpe of coalition Govemment, the Governor ooifld appoint 
Ministers to represent the European community outside the ranks 
of the Elected Members. Those would probably be civil servants, 
so wo should have a Cabinet of civil servants and,non-Europeans.

In short, as the IT.C.P. saw it, the eleotlons presented an opportu

nity to accept a modified position of power in Kenya's Government, or none

at all.

The Federal Indepondohoo Party, representing the extremist apartheid^ 

element in t^e European community, was adamantly opposed to the admission 

of Africans into the Government. For them the election was a single choice, 
tersely put by one of its candidates:^ "The issue before you is the accept

ance or rejection of the lyttleton Plan. There is no middle course."

1. Economist. May 19, I956. p. 678.

2. E.A.&R. September 27, 1956. p. 117»

3S. E.A.&H. September 20, 193^* P* 81.

1}.. E.A.&R. September 27, I936. p. 126.

.'x-
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, . Disregarding tiio European aooeptanoe of the political bargain with

lyttleton and the possible oonsequenoes of non-oooperation. Major B. P.

Eoberts, the F.I.P. leader, enqihasized the fears of the extremists

If other races are allowed to participate in the highest coun
cils of the Government how can one honestly deny them the right 
to acquire land in the Highlands and deny them cosmaon schools 

■ and a common franchise?

Members of the P.I.P. preferred to abandon the Lyttleton constitu

tion, and divide ■Uie country into racial political units, rather than ad

mit Africans into the Government. The extremism of this group disored- 

.ited it to such an extent that they were repudiated at the polls, failing 

'to win one seat in the Legislative OounoU. Although they presented, a 

strong united front and were politically courageous in their approach, 

they lacked the political acumen to survive.^

Hie Independent Group was no more a political party than the D.C.P. 

Itlwas composed of moderates who hoped to salvage political stability in 

Kenya under a qualified Lyttleton plan and to stave off the extremism of 

the F.I.P. Advocating racial harmony and British influence in Koi^a, 

they supported a non-racial policy as opposed to a multi-racial policy. 

Their manifesto readj^

The non-racial approach demands equal opportunity and recogni
tion for people of eveiy race, related exclusively to indivi
dual character and ability. Vfe maintain that no man be denied 
position ,or responsibility by reason only of his race and that, 
per contra, no man should be given position or responsibility 
Merely because of his race.

1. London Times. September 26, 1956. p. ?•

2. Cf. E.A.&R. September 20, 1956. P* 75* Furthermore, they were most 
indiscreet in their comments.- They claimed, in an election pamphlet; "in 
fact the Government of the United Kingdom has broken so many promises that 
it can only be oomparod to a bankn^t whose pledged word is of no value 
whatsoever." B. P. Roberts later withdrew the statement. E.A.&E. Sep
tember 13, 1956. p. k5»

3. Gt. E,A.&E. September 20, I956. p. 80, for full statement.

'> ..
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la effgot,_^the ladapendonts were maneuvering away from the racial 

issue as best ttisy could, and it was this group which providod cohesion 

for the 1956 elections. -R. S. Alexander, an Independent candidate, 

pointed out that harmony and stability could be achieved by "Europeans 

who are trusted and respected by the best elements in the other races and 

by oiaier Europeans."^ This statement gives the clue to the entire cam

paign. European electors, wore to choose their representatives from those 

persons whom they "trusted and respected" to work out a,modification of 

the Lyttleton plan within the constitutional framework.already established 

by the British Government.'w

The Election Results
' ^

The eleotidii results were encouraging for the moderates. Rons of the

extremists won seats in the Iiegislative Council and the moderates took all

It is difficult to assess the nature of the.moderates' sue-'the offices.

The U.C.P tdiioh advocated a modified multi-racial approach, woncess. • f

six seats, whereas the Independent Party, running on a non-racial basis.

took the other eight. Clearly, neither grorp fully supported a multi

racial government; both were seeking a qualified multi-racial system which 

would preserve British influence, but the differences between them seemed 

purely semantic. The political spectrum focused to the center as the 

white settlers put aside strong racial sentiments and voted for conserving 

what reasonable remnants they could from the earlier days of their domi

nance.

After the elections were over members of the two groups tended to
V ■

drop tiieir party labels and draw together for purposes of unity and "with 

1. E.A.&R. September 6, 1936. P> l6.
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the object of aojiieviiig moderate and constructive policies."^ Members

of neither group had ever suggested they would not cooperate with the

Kenya Government. To the contrary. Blundell, for example, stated:^

I support the principle of elected ministers. There is no 
other way to responsible government. If elected I will ac
cept appointment if asked to' do so and provided the policy 
of the Government is in -the interests of ay country and my 
electoratei

Thus, the willingness of ■the Europeans to forget election affilia

tions and assume positions of responsibility in the Government was con

sidered a "good augury"^ for the constitutional deyeiopmeht of Kenya. A 

realistic appraisal reijuires a consideration of 'the alternative which 

faced ■the Europeans. Failure to cooperate wi'th the British Government 

meemt ■the end of^the self-governing constitutional arrangement, which was 

at least satisfactory to the Ettropeans. Any new constitution would be 

written in TVhitehall, and the Europeans were now aware they no longer 

held influence in London as they once did.

Asian support was never in serious doubt. Though some of the Asian

..as

candidates advocated addi'tional represen'tation for -the Africans, the ma-
^ The Arab elec-jori'ty campaigned for cooperation wi-tii the Europeans, 

tions ware wi-fchout incident and the sitting member. Sheikh Mafud Maokwat, 

was re'releoted. "

1. Manchester Guardian. October 12, I956. p. 8.

. 2. E.A.&E. September 27, 1956* P* 117*

3. E.A.&R. October 18, 193^* PP* 2l3*l^.

It. Of. Manchester Guardian. October it, I956. 6. Also, statement of 
E. S. iSngat, ih«sident of Kenya India Congress, E.A.&R. September I5, 1^5h, 
p. 18, on support of multi-racial- government and fears regarding reaction
ary views of the F.I.P.
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'The British^Government interpreted the elections as a vote of con

fidence for the n^ti-racial policy, in spite of -Uie qualifications and 

reservations of the moderates, 

the elections q^te differently.

In time, the Africans were to interpret

r-

’rt
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r
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The African Elections - I957
X

The "fancy franohl^"

'Although African leaders today agitato for a oonnnon electoral roll,

and a \uiiTersal franchise, they do so under the impetus of extremism

rather than wi-tii an objective realization of the problems involved. These

difficulties were examined in accordance with Lyttleton's directions of

195^1^ as a result of the study made by the Kenya Government the so-

called "fanc^ freuichise"^ Tfas created'.

In February I955 Governor Baring commissioned Vf. F. _Cputts:^

To investigate and advise on the best system or systems to be 
,> adopted in choosing African Hopresentatives for tiie Legisla

tive Council in Konya, bearing In mind the differences that 
may exist between the various areas, and also to draw up any 
draft rules 
procedure.

^hat may be necessary to authorize the suggested

Coutts ass,umed that "there are three races in Kenya which together will 
have to work out their modus vivendi."^ His job was to find the basis 

In effect he wason which an African electorate could be selected, 

looking for an articulate African political community which could

function effectively in conjunction with the other races in Kenya,

1. Cmd. 9103. 195^» 0£.» Pit., p. i|..

2. Of. H.C, Dob. V. 553» 6 Juno 1956* col. IO89, for Creech Jones' 
attack ,on the franchise arrangements.

3. Colony and; Protectorate of Kenya. Report of the Commissioner 
appointed to /Enquire into Uetiiods for the Selection of African Heprosen- 
■fcatlves to the Legislative Council. Nairobi 1 The Government Printw, I955.
p. 1.

W. F. Coutts served in the Colonial Administrative Service in Kenya 
from.1936 ttiitil.l9i(9; went to the V/indward Islands in and rejuimed to 
Kenya in 1955 to act as Commissioner on the method of selecting African 
members to ’thd Legislative Council. In March 19^ he was named as Chief 
Secretary of laio Colony and Protectorate. Cf. E.A.&R. March 13, I958. 
p. 883 for biogzuphlc:information.

-s

il. Ibid., p. 2.
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Coutts beiieifed that governmeat in Kenya should he based on the o.oh- 
■ "^1

oept of partnership,'^ and he systematically followed this philosophy in 

■the course of his in'restigation. All interested persons and organizations 

in Kerya were■invited to submit memoranda to the Commission with ■fcheir 

• views and suggestions regarding -the African franchise. From February 26- 

until August 2, 1955* approximately ninety hearings were hold in various 

sections of ■the country for puipibses of taking oral e'vldenoe. As a re- 

stilt of those efforts 120 memoranda were received and l,5ifO witnesses wore 

heard. There were at least two prominent Africans and- thb"iCPrioan member' 

'to the Legislative Council for -the .oohsti-tuonoy sitting with the Commis

sioner at o-very hearing.^

Representati-^/s of religious groups, tribal organisations, labor 

unions and a variety of o-ther organizations pri-vato and public, spoke be

fore the commission. Indi-vldual Africans, Europeans, and Ihdlans also 

testified. The personalities who appeared were varied in their backgroundi 

Dr. L. S. B. Leakey, Curator.of the Coryndon Memorial Museums Michael 

Blundell, European member of the Legislative Council,; A. B. Patel, Hindu 

leader in -the Indian community; Tom Mboya, then General Secretary of ■the 

Kenya Federation of Trade Dnions; chiefs from African District Councils; . 

native tribimal eldsrS; ad'rt.sory ooTuioil representati'ves from Kisumu, North 

Nyanza, Nayangorl; represen'tati'ves from 'the Ca'thollo Action of Kisumu Dio-* ■ 

cose, ■the African Muslim Union, the Kenya Muslim League, and the Church of 

Scotland Mission; delegates of the BSnbu T/bmen; chiefs for the Meru tribe; 

African government workers from the Civil Servants Association. In short, 

almost all persons who had something to say regarding ihe African franchise 

1* Ibid., p. 2#

Cf . H.ClTDeb. V. 545- 26 October I955. 
explana^Ton of ■tiie procedure Coutts followed.

K‘..

f :

obi. 186 for Leonnox-Boyd's
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were given an op^rtuni%- to te heard. Although there are no printed

testSkony, witnesses and organizations were invited to'sdb- 

mit written statements.' Every effort was made to obtain opinion regarding 

the African franchise. No doubt the accumulated evidence was a revelation 

to all those interested in Kenyan politics. There is, for the first time, 

an extraordinary.eahibit of an articulate and coherent African political 

community, and the Commissioner draws from the record his considered view 

regarding the best means of selecting persons to represent that political 

community. - , ^ -

The evidence received by the Commissioner indicated practically

...every African asked for direct voting by secret ballot"^ and Couttd 

strongly recommeifiad that this method bo adopted. The Kenya Guild advocated 

an indirect method, based on an Electoral College System, but an over

whelming number of Africans, as well as the African Unofficial Members Or

ganization, objected on the grounds that "it is subject to corruption and 

the voter has no direct say in his destii^."^ The absence of any political 

tradition of indirect voting in the African political and social structure 

indicated that use of indirect elections would be unwise, since problems, 

of education in the political process woidd be difficult enough without
t

introducing a method'which, was not only strange But unacceptable.

During the course of 13ie hearings the right to vote was ■rtgorously 

discussed. The issue revolved around two related notionsj 'the "one man, 

one vote" concept and a fear of discriminatory exclusion from the fran

chise. Consequently, a large number of Africans pressed for universal 

suffrage. This was primarily out of an idealism regarding the right to

1. Report of the Commissioner appointed to Enquire into Methods .... 
op. olt., p. 2.

2. Ibid., p. 5, quoting from a memorandum.

re

cords of oral

■■■'■. -j"
■ r.;-

V

> ■
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vote, but was alM with a great deal of thought and resentment against 

the non-native groiqwnrtio enjoyed a universal franchise. At the same ' 

time; the Africans hoped that ideal results would follow from an extensive 

vote and "stressed over and over again that the ^candidate must be of good

oharaoter, of standing and must have done something Triiioh connotes 

vice in the community."^
ser-,

Coutts^ suggested that these two views wore in- 

oompatiblej if the vote were based on a quantitative standard then the 

choice of candidates would be subject to the lowest oon^a denominator of

African intolligenoe. The Africans themselves, were .ajyare,of this problem?
“ ■ P •

'’ as one memorandum to the Commission ocamaented*

. . . . . the majority of the H^ioan people are not only illiter
ate, but ignorant of this new kind of undertaking, 
would be great for the electors would be^-at l£o risk of'bding mis
led by irresp6nsible agitators who by their fallaoietis promises 
would be out to deceive, the ignorant for the ends of their 
peotmiary advantages....

The. ir-.

..aS
own

The "one man, one vote" ideal was inapplicable to the African popu

lation because the implication.that all Africans were equally prepared to 
vote was not true.^ Witnesses expressed fear that large segments of the 

population which are still \meducated, unsophisticated, superstitious and 
primitive would be subject to the demagoguery of unsorupxilous candidates.^

To give each and all the same vote, vrtiether mud-caked Suk tribesman in the 

1. Ibid., p.’ 10.

■ 2. . Ibid.,' pp.

3. Ibid.

i;. Ibid. Some Europeans share this fear; of. E. Huxley. "Two Revolu
tions That Are Changing Africa." Hew York Times, Magasine Section. May 19, 
i957* P* 69* flho writes: ".... people only one generation removed from 
tribalism, still fearftal of magic ^d ancestoral spirits, still (in the 
main) illiterate and ignorant of the larger world, may find themselves un
able to resist the blandishment of demagogues^ and the temptations to bar- 

; tor their votes for inpossible promises^ or sell ifcem to the highest bidder."
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Northern Pro-Tinoe ^r Makerere College graduate practicing a profession in 

Nairobi',' seemed groMly timrise. The nermess of the franchise, the paucity 

of African loaders, the limited politipal experience of •Hie Africans, wore 

oonsidered an invitation to corruption and abuse in the electoral system. 

Moreover, in response to olaims that Great Britain and other countries en

joyed a universal Jranohise, which Kenya could .adopt, Coutts pointed out:

It should be remombefed that universal adult franchise only oame 
fully to Britain in the year 1928.and, therefore in the develop
ment of the political institutions of a people, this fprm has 

■ only been tried for some 27 years, or, approximately, six elec
tions.

is he saw it, it was necessary that the franchise be extended with due re

gard for Kenya* s ofwn peculiar racial structure rather than with an eye to 

o'ttxer political syfterns which had evolved over a long period of time. It 

was those factors'which tmderlay Coutts' recommendation that the initial 

suffrage in Kenya be a limited and qualitative ono,'^

The nature of the limitation suggested for ■the franchise was influ

enced primarily by the social context of the African oommunily and only 

secondarily by systems in other countries. The outstanding franchise 

limitation in African society is the exclusion of women from voting in 
African local elections. One memorandum said:^

Women should not'vote>, history of African organization tells us 
they were not allowed to-enter into polities. They shoul^ learn 
slowly till 4hoy will be allowed in the near future.

• rtf

Beport of the Ccmmissioner appointed to Enquire into' Methods ....1.
op. oit., p. 7.

2. Of. J. A. Eaponoe. "The Protection of Minorities by ■the Electoral 
Sy8tem»'"~W’estem Political Quar'berly. 'Vol. 10, No. 2. June 1957* PP« 320- 
321, who would be inclined tp view Phis as "a pathologioal aspect of demo- 
oraoy.whioh, based on fra'terni'by, 'tends to exclude 'those who cannot be 

■ thou^t of as brothers."

3. Report of the Commissioner appointed ■to Enquire into Methods • • • •
p. 12.
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Add to this taie limitations which Europeans liavs. valued in the past, i.e.,

literacy and property, and it-can be seen that the franchise would be

restricted to a small segment of the population. Taking these factors 
# ■ '

into account, Coutts felt that qualifications "based largely on the en-

rather than abstract evaluation"^

ought to be the foundation of the African voting system. Thus, he recom- 

mended a multiple voting system, as a means of giving a qualitative con

tent to.the franchise. As he pointed out: "ooiq)lex circumstances may 

need novel and imaginative methods to surmount them."^

Coutts* multiple voting scheme provided means for Africans of vary

ing abilities to participate in government according to their capacities. 

The ntmiber of votes each person received varied with -Bie qualifications 
he possessed, i.e^» property, literacy, activity in civic affairs, etc.

The franchise included all members of the African community, men and wo

men alike, and was notable for. its adaptability. In I956 the Kenya Gov

ernment accepted the basic premises of the Coutts* recommendations, and 

with some alternation, implemented his qualitative voting scheme.

Africans who are twenty-one years of age, bom in Konya or to an 

African tribe indigenous to East Africa, or-resident of ton years or

deavour of the human individual • • • *

/■

more, and British subjects or British protected persons, are eligible to' 

vote,in Konya elections.3-,Qualifications include literacy, property 

holding, piiblio and military service, badges in civic organizations, and

so on. A person is disqualified by the usual conditions used elsewhere<

p. 13.

2. Ibid., p. 13.

3. Special conditions were attached to the franchise for members of 
the Kikuyu, Hnbu and lleru tribes, because of their participation in the 
Mau Mau movement. They are required to obtain loyalty certificates fnjm 
their District Officer, take an oath of allegiance to the Queen, and 
cannot vote or stand for election outside the Central Province or Nairobi.

1. Ibid •9
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insanity, bankn^jtoy, tmprisonmsnt, infraction of any election law. The 
only disqualification peculiar to Kenya applies to those persons under de- 

tentipn or deportation for involvement in the Mau Mau movement,^

A person having one qualification receives one vote. For each addi

tional qualification an individual receives an additional vote, up to a 

majfimum of three votes. The limitation of three votes for each elector 

should act as a levelling agent within the ranks of the more advanced Af

ricans. At the same time, the multiple vote gives educated Africans an 

opportunity to offset the quantitative aspects of the more numerous but 

. politically less sophisticated tribesmen. This arrangement attempts to 

- meet the fears of the Africans, who, speaking at the Coutts* hearings,

were afraid that demogogio African politicians would sway illiterate and
■ 2

susoeptible natives. As one African commentedt

It is' therefore a matter of groat importance—indeed impera
tive—that whatever method of election which is recommended 
should be one that takes into accent the present stage of 
African development and the possible misuses of the new powers.

Initial objections to the enfranchisement plan came from the Labor

Party in the House of Commons. In the words of Aneurin Sevani "lYe do not

like this weighted franchise. Vfe do not like votes handed out as prizes 
for the establishment."^ The multiple voting system was attacked as "too, 

fancy" or "too con^ilioated"' and critics pointed out that other Countries 

had rejected ^such systems in the past. Such criticism, however, was unmind

ful of the oonplexity of African political requirements and the fact that

1. Colony and Protectorate of Kenya. Sessional Paper No. 39 of I955/1956. 
Report of the Gcmmissloner Appointed to Enquire into Methods for the Sele.o- 
tion of African Representatives to the Legislative Council.
Government Printer. I956. p. 12.

2. Report of the ^oamissioner appointed to Enquire into Methods 
op. Pit

3. H.C. Deb. V. 553. 6 Juno I956, col. 1200.

Nairobi: The

• • • •
P. 9.• S
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limited franchises ^ad been put aside in other countries only after the 

need for them had passed. -

It is quite true, as one observer cemented:^ "Qualifications ex

clude, and no one likes to be excluded...." but, at the same time the

fact that all Africans could not be expected to use the franchise intel-
2

ligently cannot be disregarded. It is not denied here, that such a con

cept is dangerous and anti-demooratio, but the criterion, "one man, one 

vote" is a standard evolved in democratic societies long after ejqperimen- 

tation and political experience taught the electorate, Ipssons- of caution ■ 

and discrimination in the choice of their representatives.

Attacking the franchise a:s "too fancy" was a shallow approach t6 a 

problem that included far more subtle implications. The significance of 

the new franchise lay not in its admitted and tenporary exclusiveness, 

but in the assun^ition «iat an articulate African political oommxmity axis- ^ ^

ted. There is no common background in Kenya which Justifies relying on 

"one man, one vote" as a measuring rod for the franchise. The problem 

was to provide "equal treatment for equal things" in a society where wide 

social and cultural diversities exist. Any effort to transfer the values 

of a relatively homogeneous political community to a plural society is 

misguided and dangerously misleading. The search for an articulate poli- 

tical oommunUfy among the Africans began oh a realistic plane, providing 

votes for individuals who, by their personal abilities, could identify 

_ themselves with the expressed values of their community.^

1. Thomas Franck. "Popular Participation in Multi-Racial Government.". 
Parliamentaiy Affairs. 7ol. 9, No. 3. Summer I956. p. 330.

2. Perham. "British Problems in Africa." o£. cit., p. 6i(3.

3. Of. Franck op. cit., p. 329,.on this point.

'ir _■/
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The moderation with whioh the Africans and the. Europeans responded 

■ to the Commission is sIbo a significant aspect of tiiis period. The Afri

cans welOomod the opportunity to eleot their own representatives. The 

Europeans were undoubtedly relieved that the franchise was not extended 

to a common eleotoral roll. An observer for the Economist criticized the 

Coutts franchise for fedling to provide for an eventual common roll:^

So long as Africans are oi^y to vote communally they are bound 
to demand a franchise similar to that of the Europeans or 
Asians. The moderation they showed 'in evidence to Mr. Coutts, 
is remarkable. But, will it last?

Unhappily for Konya, the moderation did not last. In fact, tlie- African
. 'f

ejections soon produced extremism' on the part of the newly elected Afri-
I

cans who felt that as the duly authorized representatives of their people
C

they could make just bdaiins upon the British Government*

s

'> . •

N.

Problems and Results of ■fee African Elections

The 1957 elections in Kenya were significant for the political pro

blems they revealed rather than for the ao-tual campaign. The significance 

of African participation in politics had never been fully realized tmtil 

the event took place. The elections are best analyzed by examining the 

difficulties of the campaign and ■the results of the elections.

The African eleotoral campaign was .handicapped by -two governmental 

strictures: the banning of political parties and regulations regarding

public meetings. Prohibiting African political organizations in Keiya
2

was not a new development. As early as I9/4O -the Labor Party drew atten

tion to ■Hiis restriction by objecting to Covemment dissolution of African

1. Economist. January li;, I956. p. 108.

2. Cf. George Bennett. "The Development of Political Organizations in 
Kenya." ^ol. 5» No* 2. June 1957* PP* Il3-l30 for an excellent analysis 
of African political movements.
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sooietias.^ a Sooieties Bill, banning national African political
. V‘ ,

• organizations and ra<I^iiring registration for local gro\ips was hotly con

tested m the Kenya Legislative Cotmoil. The Africans felt aggrieved^ 

while the Europeans felt that the ban was a necessary procedure for pro

tection against the Mau Mau and similar African terrorist activities.^

The Africans insisted the measure was unduly drastic, since it deprived 

them of free speech and assembly and hindered their political advance

ment.

> .

h:

. lybtleton also very often defended the strict regulations -regarding 

^ public meetings, pointing out that such activities on the part of organi^i^
nations like the Kenya Africa Thiion "would lead to a breach of the peace."5 / 

After the Mau Mau

■>

mo-^ent started, regulat^ions regarding registration and 

public meetings of Africans were sternly enforced. The endorsement vir

tually out the Africans in the Government off from their constituencies. 
The Africans appealed in vain to the British Government^ against these 

regulations and eventually sought relief in Kenya's Legislative Cotmoil. 

Asking ttiat the Council support a motion "that African Members . . .

1. Cf. H.C.Deb. V. 36U. lij- August l^Uo. col. ^60, for discussion 
garding the ban on the Kikuyu Central. Association, the Dkamba Members 
Association and the Teita Hills Association.

2. Lag. Co. Dob. v.^ 50. 3Q December 1952. col. I85.

Ibid., ooli 197.
/

if.. Ibid., col. 200-202.

5. Of, H.C. Dob. V. lU November 1951« ool. Uo.

6. The Government, defending its position in the House of Commons, 
insisted that Elihud Mathu, loader of the African imoffioials, was given 
adequate opportunity to make political contact with his people and that 
the demgers of large African galdierings during the emergency required a

. close watoh on all African political activities. H.C.Deb. v. 5O8. 3 Decem
ber I952. col. 15li2-i|l;.

re-

3,

C
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should be free to hold meetings with their people"^ the Africans argued:

how else were they-\o know what their people were thinking, how else were
2they to educate their people? Or, why should the non-Afrioans have ex

clusive right to public gatherings? "How" the Africans asked, "are we to

.  kno^r their problems if we are kept looked in a refrigerator?"^

' The Government expressed their sympaliiy for the Africans’ feelings 

but pointed out that security matters were more Important than public 

meetings. Some Europeans commented that failure to allow the Africans 

greater opportunities for public contact would have a bad psychological 
.effect on the country^ and others suggested that the Africans be given a 

' chance to keep in contact with their communities, rather than weaken their 

political position by denying them opportunities for a public hearing.^

In effect, the Africans were making what they considered a reasonable plea • 

for their constitutional rights, and the Govsnimont offeotively shut them 

off from the people they were supposed to represent.

Throughout the Mau Mau emergency almost all public political activity 

for the Africans was suspended. It was not \mtil I955 that the Govern

ment onoeagain permitted local district political aasooi^tions to be active,

1. _, Log. Co. Deb. v. 51).. .'February 20, I953. col. 250.

2. Ibid., col. 251.

3. ' Ibid., O’ol.-^3. ■'

k- Ibid., ool.

5* Ibid., ool. 261.
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although no national orgaaizatibnal structure was allowed.^ In early

. ■ 1956 the Kenya Uatio^l African Congress v/as denied registration and all
2

. furthei* public political meetings for the organization were banned.

Even the small, and supposedly inoouous, Afrioan Goan 'Ihtional Assooia-
- - - - - - - - - -—- - - - - —'-T. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ■*“*•* ?

" tion was refused registration under the I952 Societies Order in Kenya.^

As Ipng as the African leaders had no widespread public contact with their 

people, no one should have been suprised that the majority of the nomi

nated Africans in the Legislative Council were defeated at the polls in

1957.

■-> In January 1957* just before the elections; the restrictions on pub-
- - ■. . . . . . . . ■ - ii

■ lie meetings were eased again.

suitable bjiiiding w^re available, 

derto avoid the possibility of public disorder. Eventually, tape re- 

oof dings^were required of all open meetings, as a measure to tone down the 

arguments of the Africans.

Ho wonder then, that the major issue of the campaign was rejection of 

the lyttleton constitution. As far as the Africans were concerned multi

racial government was a fayade,.freezing the division of Kenya into racial

1. e£. New York-I^es.- June 22, 1955. lOtli. Cf. also H.C.Deb. v. 537,
15 Febniary 1955» col. 38, when the Government explained its position: "The' 
Kenya Government enooureges ^he formation of Afrioan political .associations 
in the -provindes and districts and would raise no objection at the appro
priate time to such'associations forming a federation to represent African 
opinion throughout Kenya, The Government cannot, however, in present cir
cumstances contemplate another central association on the lines'of the K.A.U. 
which is liable to fall \mder ttie control of a small subversive minority 
which ma^ be harmful to everyone and not the least to the Africans them- 
.selves.

No outdoor meetings could be held if a 

No large oroads were permitted in or-

2. Ct. H.C. Deb. v. 5!^. 8 February I956. col. 102.

3. Cf. H.C.Deb. V. 55I 2k April 1956. col. 135-136.

kt E.A.&R, January 10, 1957* 6k2. In .the fall of I958 a new sec
ret society, the Kiama Kia Muingi, emerged and shortly afte'r the Governmen’t 
began to place restrictions on political movements ,and activities again.
Cf. New York Times. December 5» 1958* r' ‘
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groups' and proserTing the dominanoe of 57,000 Europeans oyer ^ million
"v •

- Africans. Under the-Jaixsd blessings of the lyttleton constitution, Afri-,

cans Were brought into the-Government, although their political aotivity

had been curtailed^; the Mau Mau movement had been brought under control,
2

but only after di^stic measures such as Operation Anvil ; the franchise 

had been extended to Africans, but on a qualitative approach which em

phasized economic and social mobility rather than the principle "one man,
^'

one vote."

In spite of these problems,- a strong leader did emerge to oegin the 

process of pulling the amorphous mass of African voters together: Tom 

Hboya, General Secretary of the Kenya Federation of Labor. Young, ambi- 

and hardworking, Mboya is w^lxeduoated, well travelled, and highly 

articidate. As early as 1955 he was recognized as an outstanding politi

cal figure among the Africans,5 Speaking at the African Bureau in London 

Mboya commented that white supremacy in East Africa was doomed, that the 

British settlers would yield their power only xmderoaeroion, and that the 

British Colonial Office should exercise the necessary coercion by legal

1. As late as November 6, 1958, E. A. Vasey commented, in an off-the 
record interview, it was unlikely that the Government would lift the ban 
on national African organizations in the future; subversive activity of 
secret societies still flourishes and is a serious concern for British of- - 
fioials in Kenya as well as AVhitehall. Cf. E.A.diR. February I9, I959.

. p. 738. ' :
2. Operation Anvil was a one day round-up of approximately 25,000 

Kikuyu, "suspected" of Mau Mau activity. Most of them were sent, to deten
tion oan^s. Many Africeuis and African sympathizers claim the round-ttp was 
indiscriminate and arbitrary. Cf. Tom Mboya. The Kenya Question: An Afri- 
ean Answer. London: Faber and Faber (for the Colonial Bureau of the”Fabian 
Society.'X”l957« PP» 19“20» frr an account from the African point of view; 
also, John Hatch. New From Africa. London: Dennis Dobson Co. I956. p. idt, 
for an interesting, though biased account. Hatch wrote his book on the 
basis of a brief trip through ten African countries; he has been a Common
wealth Officer of the Labour Party.

3. New York Times. October 25, 1955. 8.

'> ...•

tlous
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methods before Afrioaa nationalism grew too. stroi^ to control. At an- 
\ - . '

■ other time he saidt^ ^

The‘African community is not asking that the European commu-
. But they must

_ be told 'that there will be a democracy based on individuals,
with a vote for each man, and not a representation based on race 
groi^is.

Objecting to the Lyttleton constitution, he pointed out tiiat the new 

system perpetuated the racial division of the country and allowed no 

scope "for the emergence of democracy".^

• , The Africans fought the campaign on the only ground on which it

could bo fought: rejection of multi-racialism. Spearheading the attack, 

Mboya pointed out that, the lyttleton constitution only exacerbated the ■ 

problems of a plural aooiety, that it encouraged* and "emphasised racial- 

ism and should bo smashed."^ Reljong on the numerical strength of hia 

labor organisation for his own election,-he .aimed at the elimination of 

tribalism, saying it was a dangerously divisive factor among the Afri-

nity be -phyaioally removed from the country • • •

■■ . > ..

kcans.

At the outset, the candidates were moderate In their approach to 

the issues of land, education and multi-racial government. But competi

tion for votes and a growing.tide of dissatisfaction among articulate 

Africans forced the candidate^into radical positions-. Any attempt to

hedge on rejection of the Lyttleton settlement was badly received/'and since 
I ' . '

the candidates were neither aided nor influenced by any strong -nartional

political party, they felt compelled to press the issues harder than their

oangjetitors.^ No moderate views were tolerated, and only extreme, some-

1. Hew York Times. May 13, 1956* P- !•

2. Mboya. 0£. oit., p. 3l.

3. Manchester Ghmrdian. February 19,1957. p.. 7.

1;. E.A.&R. February 7, 1957* P. 772^

5. Of. G.F.En^olm. "Kenya!s First/Birect Elections for Autumn 1957« ' 
p.-ll^. : I
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times unrealistic, demands were acceptable as vote-getters. 

T/hen the african\leotions opened

/j'i
J

in March, there were thirty-seven 

candidates standing for-eight seats in -the Legislative Council, After

the count was finished only two of the Africans who had served as Govern

ment nominated members retained their seats. The Africans registered a 

strongly nationalistic vote, rejecting all those ^o had worked with the 

Government as a "white man's stooge."! The. two who retained -their offices

had been associated with the Government for only a few mon-ths. under the

enlarged Legislative Council, and were looked upon with greater toler- 
2

. In the end, Mr. Ohanga, the first African minister under the 

t^tleton settlement and Mr. Mathu, the first African to enter the .Go-rom- 

ment, and all the Capricorn Society candidates were defeated.

anoe.

It was a

oosiplete rejection of the lyttleton settlraient,- which might also suggest 

■that the African nominated members were not always'represon-bative of their 

peoples' views. Experienced African represen-tatives were put oii, and new 

- nationalistic ones were voted Into office with the defeat of the naminated, 

and presumably conservative African members of the Legislature, The -tone

of African politics was due for a change.

1. Economist. March l6, 1957. p. 898.

2. Cf. E.A.ifi. March I957. p. 969.
A,.-

J
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For the most pai^, elections followed tribal lines^ and the weaher
•N P

candidates in the rural areas were aided by their tribal connections. •

Only Tom Uboya, running in the Nairobi constituency, received widespread

support, althou^ at the end the race was relatively close.^ Nairobi,

1. Ecihiomist.- March l6, 1957* P* 89®* 9L' Gi^^onyo Kiano.
"Elections in Kenya." .Africa Today. May-June 1957* P» 6. Kiano accounts 
for the defeat of EliudlSthu, whonthe Africans respected most among the 
nominated Africans on the Legislative Council, on the grounds of tribal
ism and loyalty oertifioates. Mathh is a.Kiktyu, and many of his tribes
men could not qualify to vote beoa\ise they could not obtain loyalty cer
tificates. His major opponent in Ihe Central constituency was-B. Mate, a 
Meru. According to Kiano, many Meru were able to qualify to vote, and 
they oast their ballots for Mate. The following election-statiistios. are 
of.,interest in this case: *

No. of Ballots p.er Elector .
1

B. Mate 16,052 3,1'5b
'e. Mathu 5,907 3,l3h

^ t
♦Statistics eoctraoted from H.C. Deb. v. 568* 2, 1957* opl« Ul-ijit.
Assuming -jhat those Africans with one vote were semi-skilled laborers and 
those with three votes represent an African middle class, we can speculate 
on the sources of strength of both candidates.

' t *
2. Engholm. 0£_. cit., p. 432,

3* Election returns in the Nairobi constituency, for Mboya and the 
candidate who ran seoondi

No. of Ballots per Elector 
1

T. Mboya
C. Kodhek 187

In the Nairobi and Nyanza Norlh constituencies, electors wi-hh two and 
three votes oast the crucial ballots for the winning candidates. Both 
constituencies are urban in character, alihough Nyanza North has .-.E^prox- 
imately four times as many voters as Nairobi. Cf. H.C. Deb.’v. 568.
April 2,’ 1957.. col. 41-1)4, for election statistics.

'"N,

No. of Electors Total 
■votes

24,758
i4,774

3
792

1.533

2
20,009 
8,574

.iU

No. of Eleotors Total
votes
2,138
1,743

32
^6455 1,061

836391' 258

.
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however, is hi^ly urbanized and the Africans living there fend to direct 

• their loyalties tcwardNlabor unions or other orgaiiizations to which they 
" belong, rather than to their tribal affiliation.^

The number of Africans who registered and voted was much lower than-

anticipated, and any assessment of the election must take this into con

sideration. -Although an estimated i400,000 persons were eligible to vote^, 

only 126,506 actually registered^ and out df these approximately eighty

The reasons for the low registration are

Ci.

k-percent went to the polls, 

relatively simple. Host of Ihe Kikuyu, which represents the largest

single tribe, were disqualified for their Mau Mau activities, or refused 

to take the required oath of allegienoe to the Queen. Others were reluc

tant to give the necessary information regarding income or property for 

fear that this move was a preliminary to taxation. Some suspected that 

registration was merely prelude to a military draft. The banning of poli

tical organizations also disoouraged^many Africans from registering and 

- handicapped the registration drive.^

The African elections began the deterioration of the Lyttleton con

stitution. ‘ Under the original terns of the multi-racial government and 

later changes agreed to by all groves, two Africans were to receive port

folios in the Council of Ministers. On March 18 the eight nev»ly elected

1. Hodgkin. Mationaliam in Colonial '.Africa, op. oit., pp. 87->^.
;

2. Hew York Times. March 10, 1957* 5*5* Estimates as to 1*ose eli
gible were based on such factors as the number of -Africans in ihe army or 
involved in various government jobs. -Cf. H.C.Deb. v. 550* 13 March I956. 
col. 2tt..

5. Cf. E.A.fiR. March 21, I957. p. 968. Of those registered 72,i|38 
had one votes 39»9^ votea^and l4»li)6 had three votes.

1;. Hew York Times. March 16, 1957* 8:8.

5. M. Engholm. 0£. oit., p. 1(21; also Hew York Times. March 10, 1957-
3*5.
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Afripan nimbors of the;^gislative XJounoil a^omoed that they regarded
4

the-Iiyttieton oonstitutioh as null and void and that none of them would 

accept a ministerial poet with the Government.^ They indicated, however, 

, that they would remain in the Legislative Council and fight for increased 

■ representation. Taking this contradictory position,^-.e., rejecting tiie 

constitution but accepting the elective office which the same constitu

tion provided them, the Africans set’ out to destroy the multi-racial gov- 

fwo days before the Africans issued their statement.
- .

'ernment of Kenya.

Governor Uvelyn Baring, who anticipated the African move; "prepared a -

OQunfermove. He decided noh to jjffor portfolios to-bhe^Afrioans-^for^a^ 

considerable time” until he had a chance "to study the neir members.”^

1. This move was rpmored in advance, but many Europeans doubted that
the African would negate their own self-goyeming powers or could afford 
to refuse the salary of SS'jllOO annually, which went wilii tiie Minister’s 
offioo* ,E. A, Vasey expressed this view in the Hovember 6, 1958 inter
view,- also New York Times. March 10, 1957* 3s5* Cf. also -liie Afri- ■
bans' statement, E.A.&R. larch 21, 1957» P* 9^*

2. New York Times. March 17, 1957. 29sit.

*4.

S.
‘•a
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Deterioration of the Lyttleton Constitution 
The refusal of t^ Africans to accept a position of responsibility 

■ in the Council of Ministers was followed the Go-rornor's appointment 

of a senior civil servant to tato the African portfolio.^ Thus, the 

Government continued to function and Uie Africans were free to criticize 

the constitution and the Government's policy.

In March 1957 ‘the Africans submitted a request to the Kenya Govern

ment asking that their representation be increased by fifteen. The pro

posal was refused on the grounds that no changes could,b^ made-wi-tiiput 

approval of all races, and until the Africans were willing to enter into 

the Government, such agreement could not be reached. Again, late in '

, , April, they asted fo^ fifteen additional members, and this time Ihey re

ceived support fmm the Asian members of the Legislative Council. The 

Europeans made no comment on the request until July 5, and the Africans 

took offense at this delay, saying the Legislative Council Would adjourn 

in one week and that this was insufficient time to give the matter full 

time for debate.^

The Europeans indicated their willingness to increase the number of 

Africans on the Legislative Coimoil without a corresponding increase for 

*othor racial groups if .the Africans would accept their positionsrof responsi- 

bility on the Couhoil of Ministers. At the same time, the Europeans in

sisted that no racial grovp should be in a position to dominate any other 

racial group, and that any such increase diould involve an agreemsnt on 

the part of all groups oonoemed. The European offer was a clever one, 

since it was clear the Africans would not meet the European terms of ao- 

oepting the Government whip. Rejection of the European proposal placed

}

1. The Governor acted under power given to him by Qnd. 9103. I95IJ.. 
op. Pit., p. 3, para 8.

2. Cf. Leg. Cq, Deb. v. 72, Part r'
. July -7, 1957. col. li(.75ff. _ -f
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the burden of non-cooperation on the Africans and left tiie European 

■ - bers free to influsfi^ government policy in both the legislative and

. . L. .executive, gro^^is . “ ; : . . .

The Africans took a leaf from the Europeans’ book and sent a dele-

mem-

gation to London to plead tiieir cause. Referring to tiie Europeans as 

"recalcitrant and blimpish"^ the Africans took their grievances over the 

head of the Government in Kenya in much tlie same way tiiat the early set

tlers suooessfully’oiroumvented local a'uthorities diiring the l^^O's,

, Tom Mboya led the African delegation to London. Acting ns spokesman .. 

•for the group, he said they rejected the lyttleton constitution because ' 

it was iiqsosed during the emergency with no reforenoe to the African'people, 

that it had never h^en formally accepted by the Africans vAio originally 

served under it, and that the newly elected Africans had had no part in 

its formation. In addition, African political activities were handicapped 

by regulations restricting national'organizations and public meetings, and 

thus the issue could not be taken to the people.^ Seeking parity wi'th all 

non-native elements in the Legislative Council, they wanted a ftai discus

sion of the Lyttleton arrangement. The Europeans, for their part, were 

unwilling to make any specific concession beyond their July statement, and 

insisted, tiiat with Mboya and^ his followers in London there was little point 

in discussing any issues in their absence.

f'i

.«X

During the summer Lennox-Bpyd, then Secretary of State for the Colo

nies, Was called i^on in the House of Commons to explain the political tm- 

rest in Kenya. Queried by Fenner Brookway about the constitutional crisis 

arising out of the demands of African members of the Legislative Council, 

1. Economist. July 13, I957. p. II6.

•2. Of. E.A.&R. July 25, 1957» P« 159®* ftill statement.
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Iiennox-Boyd i;isist0d^at he woul(^hold to tiie position of the Ljrbtlaton 
requiring'^at all the main races be represented in the Couh-plan, i.e

oils of the Govermnent and msking no stniotural changes before i960 with-

• 1

out the agreement of all races.^ Asked if he intended re-opening discus-

sion for the revision of Kenya's constitution, Lennoi-Boyd replied that

any changes would be. inconsistent with the pledges of the Lyttleton plan, 

unless all groups oonoenied would so do 'Without insisting on prior con

ditions." The Secretary also pointed out th?i.t it was the Africans, not 

the Europeans or Asians, who were making the situation .di^fidwlt. It 

waS suggested that the Colonial Secretary should inteiwene and "do 8ome-~ 

thing about the racial groups which reused to cooperate. Lennox-Boyd's

p
answer to ■liiiB was: c

\f

X sea no reason for outside intervention in -tiiis matter. I am 
. fully aware of our responsibilities and am also aware that last 
year, under the leadership of the Governor, who assisted in the 
discussion, there were agreed changes without any intervention 
on ay part. If the people of Kenya are to be led forward in 
increasing measure to running their own affairs in the miHti- 
rnolal society that is, and will remain, Kenya, it is much better 
that they should bo left to work this out themselves.

The Colonial Office was prepared to let the different racial groups

reach an agreement on a serious internal dispute, rather than impose a

In essence, Lennox-Boyd was holdingdecision oa-i^em from the outside, 

to the Lyttleton pledge, to make no :Changes until i960 unless all .races

agreed, and in i sense was attempting to force the various groups in 

Kenya to come together and iron out their own problems. The alternative

■Was ooiig>lete control on the part of V/hitehall.

Meantime, Mboya's demands for a re-oonsideration of the Lyttleton

plan became more insistent. Moreover, he re-opened the question of •U10

1. H.C. Deb. V. 569. 1 May,1957. ool. 182-18U.

2. H.C. Dab. V. 569. 8 May I957. ool. 953.
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miiltipl© franohise, asking it was-probably , necessary to use it S«M:1je 

i960 elections, but that after that "we shall d^and a universal fran- 

ohiso."^

” Hear the end of August the Europeans were prep-red to yield ground 

on the political impasse, but soon split over the possibility of a common- '
p

roll constituency. By October the Asians began to waver in their coopera

tion with the E\iropeans, since the settlers seemed to be losing their poli- 

tioal strength under-the combined pressure of African demands and internal 
dissent.^ -

It soon became apparent .to all the racipl groups 'that no settlement 

was in sight. The Africans and the Europeans could not reconcile their 

differences. and the Colonial Office would not call a constitutional oon-

v . ■

ferenoe tmles.s the Afrioaha ware willing to accept responsibility within 

the Government. On Hoyember 7» ^957^ the five unoffibials on the Council 

. of Ministers resigned their positions as a means of ending the deadlock 

Over the multi-racial government and forcing the Colonial Office to act.

Vfith the resignation of the European and Asian members of the Council 

of Ministers, lennbx-Boyd was left free to take the initiative in Kenya's 

Government. In a statement to the elected and corporate members of the 

Legislative Council on Hovember 8, he said: "As a result of these resigns- 

tions I am satisfied that the constitutional arrangements introduced by my. 

predecessor have now become unworkable .... the position has reverted to 

what it was before the Emergency and Her Majesty's Government are free to

1. E.A.&R. August 15, 1957*

2. Eoonomist. August 2U, 1957* P« 605,

3. Economist. October I9, 1957• P* 204. Ct_. also H.C. Deb. v. 572.
12 June 1957. ool* 395* Asian s\q)port of African demands for increased 
representation.

K' •
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take suoh action as they_,think fit."^ The Africans had successfully

' thwarted the multi-racf^ gorernment.

1. K^ya* Proposals for How Constitutional Arrangements. Qnnd. 3og. 
1957. Londons H.M.S.O. I957.

V-

I
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Chapter XI 

THE'^JONSTHUTION OF KEHYA - I958

The Lennox-Boyd Constitution

The first phase of ■aio jnulti-raoial political development in Kenya 

ended with-the resignation of the European and Asian Members from the 

Counoii of Ministers in November I957.. A second phase began with the 

promulgation of a new constitution in April' I958. It should be,..noted, 

however, that the end of the Lyttleton Constitution did not reeul± in a 

. collapse of the Kenya Government. Administrative activities did not, 

ceaise, African and Eurbpean representatives continued to participate to ■ 

the Legislative Council, and, at the request of the Secretary of State^, 

the participating elected membeis of the Counoil of Ministers remained at 

their posts'. During the six months interval, while the new constitution 

was being written, the lyttleton arrangement remained as the legal basis 

of the Kenya Government,

The April I958 political changes in the Colony's government, however, 

came as no surprise to die racial leaders, tilhen -the Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, Alan Lennox-Boyd, announced the abandonment of the 

lyttleton sebtlement in Nqyember^ 1957. he also proposed now constitutional 

arrangements for Kenya.’ Those proposals, known as the Lennox-Boyd Consti- 

tution, reprosonG another step in the development of a multi-reujial govern

ment, and should be briefly mentioned' before analysing the current fomal 

political structure of Kenya.

lennox-Boyd based his proposals on several promises, 

cognised that "on^merits the African-population is under-represented ..

1. Cmnd. 509. 1957. og_. oit., p. 2.

Foremost he re-

• •

222
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issue of racial ^^presenta-

tion'iS'^executive and l^islative positions was the pore of the dispute
■. ■ ■ - ■ ■ •

•between the Africans and the Europeans. To ^eet -this problem, Lennox-

Boyd proposed -the addition of six new African seats in the Legislative 

Council. By so doing, he brought the Afhioan membership to an even basis 
with the European representation. Se^did not, however, propose to increase 

the representation of any group on the Counoil of-Ministers; in fact, he 

: specifically ruled against any increases in'that Council. Mordpyer, the

non-Government membership on the Council of Ministers, would'continue to 

^ oome-Xrom the ranks of -tho elected members of ihe Legislative Council.

...
in relation to the other grot^s.* * * *

- Ihirther, Lennox-Boyd felt -there was need, to place non-Government 

presentatives in .the Legislative Council who were not chosen by a strictly 

communal or racial eleo-tora-be.

re-

Consequently, he announced that no addi

tional seats in tho Legislative Council would "bo based on eleotion by
2

purely communal electorates." In order to increase -the non-Government

membership in the Legislati-re Counoil and circumvent tho communal electo

rate or the use of a common roll, Lennox-Boyd proposed tho creation of 

twelve "specially elected seats" to represent -the political commimity of 
Kenya as a whole.^ At the same time, he authorized an increase in Govern

ment membership to preserve the Government majority. Finally, recognizing

that discriminatory legislation v/as a possibility, regardless of which race
\

coiJ.d control Konya in tho fu-fcure, Lennox-Boyd announced a plan to create 

a new. go-Temmental insti-fcution—a Council of State—"to protect any one

Such a Council is uniquenitoommuni-fcy against discriminatory legislation. 

1. Ibid., p. 3.

2.- Ibid.

3. Ibid.

, it. Ibid.

j., ,

i.. ■
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““•'among^arlitaSiitarjrgo-vOTSints, and its existenoe aoknon'ledges not 

only the possibilities ftfXoonfliot in a plwal society,, but -the hope 

■that a formed political institution can promoto racial harmony by'acting 

as a deterrent to racial conflict.

- ■

r

L.
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The Conatitutibn- of Kenya - I958
X

'introduction

Vftien oon^ared with the first Letters Patent of I920, the April 1958 

Constitution siarks broad advances in the constitutional development of 

Kenya.^ The new doovment is a thorough revision of Kenya’s constituent

authority, revoking outdated instruments, abolishing the Executive Coun-
p . ' , , .

oil and describing in detail institutions and governmental functions 

which were neither known nor anticipated in I920.

^ The most outstanding feature of the new constitution is its multi-

■ racial character. This is not to say that all races participate equally 

in the affairs of goverament. Each race, however, may enter into govern- 

ment affairs in varying degrees, and ihis is a far cry from the original 

constitutional framework established in 1920. In the long view, this 

change is Impressive and significant. V/hether a multi-racial 'government 

"is adequate to meet the changing political needs of the several communi

ties in Kenya, is a question which bears examimti on.

The Governor

The present role of,the Governor of Kenya is quite different from 

that created by the Letters Patent of 1920.'^ 

position of the Governor has altered during thirty years of evolutionary 

constitutional changes and a sense of partnership with the racial groups

i. _Cf, E.A.&R., oammentj it no longer meets any useful, pur
pose." May 1, 1958* P* 1102.

Statutory tostruments. 1958* Wo. 6OO. East Africa. "The Keiya 
(Constitution) Order in Council, 1958." London: H.M.S.O. 1958* Hereafter 
referred to as-; S.I. 1958«- Wo,. 600.

3. Supra. Chapter V, pp. 9^“95*

The traditional autocratic

/ ■
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has emerged. Although-^e Governor jtill retains ultimate power as chief 

executive for Her Majesty's Government in Kenya, the us e of that power

has changed significantly.

The traditional administrative power of the Governor remains much 

the same as in any British Colony. Appointed by Her Majesty's Government, 

under the appropriate Sigi Manual and Signet, the Governor holds office 

at Her Majesty's pleasure. His pwers and duties stem from the Crown, 

and final policy decisions rest with the British Government in -Vftiitehall 

and VfeS.tminster. In effect, the Governor still exercises, the exeeutiye 

functions traditionally assigned to that office. 'For example, the Gover

nor holds the rights to all Crown lands "in trust for Her Majesty" and 

Onforces land laws in Her name. He constitutes all Government offices, 

appoints officers, exercises discipline over all Government personnel and 

appoints a Deputy Governor to act in his abaehoe or'incapacity. The Gov-
Vl . .

___ emor may also grant pardons or respite for sentenc^es passed in court sind 

may lessen judicial punishment. .All -^hese functions are performed at the
V

Govenibr's discretion and in Her Majesty's name.

The significant changes in the role of the Governor lie in his power 

relationship with the racial groups in Kenya Colony. These differences 

reflect chajiges in V/hitehall's "colonial policy, i.e., from Tihitehall's

-■r----- .

.••w-

oon^lete control o,f a colony's administration to preparation for political

Such a policy is expressed in a 

that ihose persons who are ruled by the British

independence witiiin Hie Commonwealth, 

partnership concept, i.e 

Government should take part in policy making within the government's for-

•>

mal structure. In Kenya this means ihat all racial groups are admitted 

into the councils of government. Thus, the policy making function of the 

Governorpreviously a power exercised only by his office, is now shared 

by those for whom he makes policyv"''§inbe -Uie British parliamentary tra-
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-dition does not distinguish, sharply^betweon exsoutiTe

functions, the new role of tiie Governor is
‘ —,

in the discussion of other government institutions

and legislative 

more appropriately described 

in Kenya.

—i

The Council of Ministers

The Council of Ministers, as created by LytUeton in 195U and re

tained by Lennox-Boyd in 1957^ is composed of sixteen persons, divided 

equally between Government and -Government Members.non The Governor
appoints all members of the Council 

dismiss them for oause.
, and he may discipline, suspend 

At least six and not. more than eight members 

may be dravm from public office, i.e.,are Senior Civil Servants.

or
L

■->

At.

present, six members are from the Senior Civil Service 

are nominated members from the
ranks, and two

!
European community. The other eight 

non-Govemment persona who are elected members of the
are

Legislative Council. 
-This group consists of four Europeans, two Asians and two Africans.^

The ma^Jor function of the Council of Ministers is to advise t^ 
Governor on p^oy matters. Each Minister, whether he holds

a portfolio
or not, is assigned specific duties relating to economic, political or 

welfare activities in the Colony, 

several races.
Six Assint^t Members, drawn from the 

are desi^ated Uo aid the Ministers in their duties.^

The Governor is not required to consult the Council on matters which he

considers unimportant,-or those of such urgency that delay would result 

in damage to the Grovemment,

1. Of. Cmnd. 309. 1957. op. Pit, p. 3.

3. As of June 1958, two Assistent Ministers, 
were appointed.

or for matters in flhioh "Her Majesty' 8 ser-

one Afrioan and one Arab,
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Tioe would sustain material p.rejudioev"^“:Hor'“ls" the Governor required' 

to call the Council togetl^ at regular or .istatod intervals, 

only the Govdmor can sumnon the Council, and he normally acts a;k chair

man. In the event of his ahsence, liie senior member presides.

Although the raison-d’etre of the Council is to aid ttie Governor in 

the formulation of policy, ho may act in opposition to the advice, of the 

Council. In the event that he emeroisas this power, he is required to 

inform the Secretary of State of his action, and to give his reasons f(r 

so doing.. Several factors militate against the Governor using this_power. 

The membership is equally divided between ■die Government and non-Govem- 

' mont members. The Africans have consistently refused to participate in 

the Council thus decreasing the size of the non-Government groups TTnless 

the non-Government side could persuade several Government meinbdrs to join 

them, they oould not obtain sufficient votes for effective opposition. 

Should the Africans ^Ooide to join the Council and accept responsibility 

for.the Government, it is unlikely that they would cooperate with thb 

Europeans, if for no other reason tton non-cooperation on principle or 

fear of what their constituents might think. As a result, the Governor, 

oven in this partnership, with the racial representatives, still holds 

the ultimate legal power.

European'members of the Council of Ministers occasionally refer 'to
S ■

2
it as a "quasi=oabinet" but this is a misleading description. The Council 

does not have the political uni'ty found in British parliamentary cabinets 

consti'buted by one party. Kor can it be dismissed 'by an adverse vote in 

the Legislative Council. Tihen Lyttleton created the Council in' 195^ he 

.1. S.I. 1958. No. 600. Part III Section 12.

2. Interview with E. A. 'Vasey. November 6, 1958* .

\Fuij'thor.

/

j., -
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called ±t "the principal ^nstnnnent of_(}oTernment in liie Colony" and con
ferred on it "ooilective r^pbnsihiiity for decisions on Government poli- 

Lennox-Boyd retained this concept but in re-writing the constitu

tion he did not clarify the meaning of "oollootive responsibility." The

itlcy."

speaker of the legislative Council earlier defined it as requiring all
—- - - - -  ■ . " ' 2
members to sxipport Government policy. The only alternative open to a 

member who does not agree with the Council*s policy is resignation. At 

present such a move would be a meaningless political gesture, since the

Governor is empowered to appoint a new member and he is not .required to . 

bonsult? with a^ piiblio officer or the Legislative Council on the choice 

of membersi Collective responsibility, then,,, does not mean that the en-. 

tire Council will stand or fall on an issue of confidence before the leg

islative body. It is a means of enforcing unanimity in -the Council in 

exchange for the-privilege of entering into the policy making''function of 
the Government.^

V-

If one wished to deprecate ttie Council of Ministers, one might call 

it merely a tool of the Government. But it should not be dismissed so 

lightly. A description of the farnal structure of an institution is not 

the only basis on which to judge it. Although Kenya is still a.Colony 

and the final political decisions-and responsibilities obhoerning it are 

still vested in 'Whitehall, the British Government is interested in pre

paring Kenya for self-government. Hence Whitehall, acting through the 

Govenior, encourages racial leaders to participate in the Government and 

1. Cmd. 9103. I95I4- 0£. Pit, p. 2.

Cf. Supra,. Chapter i, p. I90.

3» A politically iiTg)ressiva resignation could occuran elected 
member, w^,wan_^liighly .respected, by. all races, resigned over an issue on

---- which air races'strongly agreed. Iftidor the oirouDnstanaes, suoh an event
is highly unlikely.,

2.

.
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to take an active part in^ths fornmlat^on of policy. It is hoped that
'\such activity will promote racial harmony and prepare the Colony for in- 

de pendtenceT’^^Td achieve these aims, a sympathetic and genuine cooperation 

between the Government and the racial representatives is necessary. V^ith 

the exception of the Africans, the elected members in the Council have 

acted with optimism and energy, and the Government -has accepted tiieir par- 

ticipatiop with enthusiasm. At the present, the Council is an effective 

instrument in the making of Government policy. The presence of racial 

leaders oh the Council, and the Government’s acceptance of liteir-workj 

Diake a vast ohMge from the previously autooratip position of the Gover

nor in the 1920’s. 'Hhere once the Europeans were the only non-Government • 

voice heard in policy making, there is nor/ an opportunity for all racial 

groups to be heard and heeded.

f • -

,-___The Legislative Council

The Legislative Council consists of Government (or Official) and non- 

Government (or Unofficial) members. The Government manbers include: (l) 

the Speaker, who has a casting vote, (2) the six public officials who had 

portfolios on the Council of^Mnisters, (3) eight oivil servants of the 

Kenya Government and (I4.) a ydi^rying number of nominated persons drawn from
‘ i ' . ■ -

all races in the oomunity. There are at present thirty-six persons re- ' 

presenting the Government in the Legislative Council^ and it should bo 

notod_ that there are only nine European nominated members as opposed to 

previous lyttletoh constitution rtien fifteen Europeans were appointed,

(See Table II on the following page.) The Constitution authorizes the

1./ Actually, the Government has only thirty-five members, since the 
Speaker does not have an original vote. Two of the Government members 
are the Corporat» Members, whose terms expire i960.

j..
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■ TABl^: II

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-
.i

UHDEE THE I958 CONSTITUTION

Unofficial Official

• Elected Specially- 
Elected

Nominated Ex officio. , _ Total 
Members

li; h2European 9* 15**

li). k 6 2hAfrican

u6 3' ■ Asian 13

2 'Arab 21 . 5

36 sU21-..Total 12 15.
■

♦ Two of whom Eire Corporate Members, whose -benns expire I96O5 one of 
whom is a special representative for the Arabs.

*♦ Including -Hie Speaker, who does not have an original vo-te.

./

C •
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Govei^ent to hold a majo^iiy of the membership in the Council^; the 

Governor may add nominated members at his discretion.

The non-Govemmbnt members are divided into two classifications! 

"constituency elected" members, and "specially elected" members. There 

are thirty-six constituency elected members; they consist of fourteen - 

Europesns, fourteen Africans, six Asians (two Muslim and, four non-Muslim) 

and two Arabs, all of whom are elected by oomintinal electorates. There 

are twelve specially elected members consisting of twelve members, four 

" of whom are European, four Africans, three Asians (one Muslim-euid'tWo non.- 

Muslim)’and .one J^:ab; this groi5> is elected by the Legislative Council 

sitting as an electoral college. ' , '

Special attention should be given to the elected members of the 

Legislative Council ..sinoe„ it, is here ihat the multi-racial character of 

the Government is most appoirent. The constituency elected members, elec- 

ted by persons of their own race, provide direct representation for their 

electorates. iintil the tin® of the 1958 revisions, the Europeans-not 

only out-numbered -Uie Africans but also held a pari<7, or an even balance 

over all thb other racial representatives in the Legislative Council.

The new constitution has changed that, providing the Africans with as
/ ■ ...

many representatives as the »]^tiropeane, although it should be noted that
Ai.-

there is still great .^disparity between the number of persons the African 
■ 2and European members represent. Thus, the Europeans are still over-

s
1. The Constitation sets no specific limit to the number of specially 

electe'd members; it does require, however, -that one-third shall be Euro
pean, one-third African and one-third Asian. JSince most of the Arabs in 
Keiya are -Muslim they are classified with the .^iBns—and take one of the 
Muslim seats.) S.I. I958. No. 600. Part 17. Section 25.

2. Fourteen Europesuis fSpres'ent approximately 57»000 constituents; 
fourteen Affioans represent approjamately 5s'million -dfrioans.

J:.

.
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represented.

Lennox-Boyd announoed in Koveaber 1957 that “future dxpeinsion of 
«

the Legislative Council" would not be based on oonmiuhal elections.^

This fact should have pleased the Africans, but -Hie method of accom

plishing this goal has been a source of agitation Instead. The end of 

communal elections as a laethod of expanding the Legislative Council did * 

not mean the beginning of a common roll. The Europeans have consistently 

.held out against a common electoral roll, and unless Whitehall arbitra

rily imposes one it is unlikely that the Legislative Counoi’lr with7a prer
’rt '

ponderance of European and Govenmient votes, will create one. Any seats 

added to the Legislative Council come under-the designation of "specially 

elected members." Although there is no limit to the increase ip the Leg

islative Counoil membership which can be made under such regulations, the „ 

seats must be ejjially distributed among -the Europeans, Africans and 

Asians. Thus, futiwe increases in the size of the Legislative Council 

will not reduce the disproportionate distribution of representation as be- 

-tweeh the Africans and Europeans, and will continue to increase the ratio 

of the European and Asian representation. In this respect, the multi

racial character of the Kenya^nonstitution is revealed as merely multi

racial and not as an arrangtoeitIn which all races benefit according to 

■their number.

.The specially elected menibers are elected by the Legislative Council
2

sitting as an electoral college. Candidates must be British subjeots or 

British protected persons, twen-ty-one years of age and xinder no oi-vil or

1. Cmnd. 309. 1957. 0£. cit. p. 3.

2. Of. Kenya t Despatch on the New Constj-tutlOnal Arrangements. Cmnd, 
3^. 19^,. Londons. H.M.S .O. I958. for repuirements regarding nomination 
and election for specially elected members of ■the'l<ogislative Council.

X
'\
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political disqualification such as

bankruptcy or judicial
candidate needs five pelrsons -in &e Legislative '

sentences ' yhe 

ire Council to support him, 

endorse his nomination.
Wo as "proposer and seconder" and three to 

lie officers in the Legislative Council
Pub-

may not-nominate; second or
. ■ . port a nomination, and they cannot stand for the office; 

vote for the candidates, 

including nominated Government p 

^ successful the seat they vacate

si^-

they may, however. 

Legislative Council,All other members of the

ersons, may be candidates, and if they are 

is filled by the Governor or a fiy-election 
conducted by a direetrand’ sicret- - “*

in the constituency. The election is

ballot oast in-the Legiilative Council. , 

tion if nominations do not
Nomination is equivalent'Ji.

to eleo-
exceed ttie number of seats available.

If Were
are not enough nominations, the Governor is

empowered to appoint persons 
specially elected seats. Any alteration of these 

either in terms of the number

to fill the
arrangements, 

or the means ofof specially elected members
selecting them, must be

' The implications of We meWod
approved by the Council of State.

for selecting the specially elected

Since We European and Govem- 

outnumber the

members are a variation 

ment members
on a single theme, 

of We Legislative-Goimcil 
they can influence We elec^^to a l^rge extent.

means g'feater’^oontrol

non-European members. 

For the Govermnent and 

>1 oyer We activities of the L'egis- 

this means

\

the Evffopetos' this 

lative Cduhcil. Fo,r the Africans and Asiare
a part of Weir

may be committed to views whichdelegation to We Legislative Council 

less, extreme Wan Wose of the 

bers. The advantage of such

are

nationalist-minded apnstituenoy elected 

a situation lies with the 
, We Europeans.

mem-

_statuB quo element
in We Government, i. e*

Moreover, the astern of election 

The Council of State,cannot be altered ty the Legislative Council. 

- pointed by the Governor, is 

number or method of election f^

ap-

empor;ered to arrange for any changes, 

specially elected members.
eiWer in

As a result.

. *
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the Africans are hi^ly-^ritical of the specially elected seats.

The non-Government seats in the Legislative Council need never ha 
». . . . . .

vacant. The Governor may appoint persons to replace vacancies caused

by resignations, illness or death, removal, eind failure of a constituency 

to elect a representative. In this way the elected members can always 

have a' full representation to the Legislative Council. AH'members serve 

at the pleasure of Her Majesty's Government, tiiough the usual term for - 

elected-members is four years. ''

. The major function of the Legislati-ve Council is to impiern'en^ pro-,

posals oonoeming legislation put forward by the Governor, and the Council 

of Ministers. Members may initiate bills ^^4^i.oh do not relate to finance 

matters, and only the Governor presents the budget. Those elected mem

bers who sit on the Coiincil of Ministers, where policy is formulated, are 

in a position to influence the bills proposed by the Government. Under
V] , . -

r-— the terms ef "colleoti-ve responsibility", howe-ver, elected members who 

have "crossed -the floor" and joined -the Government to the capacity of 

. Ministers, are expected -to support Government meastu’es. The Europeans 

and Asians who ha-ve joined the Council of Ministers ha-ve met this obliga

tion. The Africans object to,,-this requirement on the grounds -that they 

should .be free to-vote to 'the Legislative Council as they see fit, arid 

they regard elected members who join the Go-vemment as "mbooges."

, If the Legislative Council does not enact legislation requested by 

the .Government, the Governor has the power to declare -thp bill as law. 

Likewise, he may use his reserved powers to -ve-fco a bill by refusing to 

assent to it. The Secretary of State may disallow any law passed by the 

Legislati-ve Council and signed by the Governor. The frequency and loca

tion of Legislative Council meetings is detonnined_by the Governor, and

he may also prorogue.or dissol-ve the legislative Council. The Governor,
: ^i'-
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howeirer, is required to o^l the Legislative Council together at least 

once a year in spite of the extensive povfer he holds. The Governor has 

not yet hampered the operation of the Legisl'ative Coimoil.

The Council of State

The Council of State -is designed "to protect any one community 

a,gainst discriminatory legislation harmful to its interests"^'and this 

is a unique oontrihution to Kenya's constitutional system.- Its \inique 

character'.derives from an implicit ac3mowledgmeat that race discrdmiha- ..

tibn does exist in Kenya, and that a formal institution of .government is

This frank admission tha^Sunfconsidered neoesseury to cope with it. 

legislation may oooxir candid recognition -that a pliural society, such .

air ■

as' Kenya, carries in it the seeds of racial conflict. The basic premise 

seems to be: if the several races are unable to achieve harmony> if one 

__or,two of the oommuni'biea can create an advantageous position for them

selves to the disadvantage of a third community, one means of lessening

the impact of conflict is to establish a governmental institution whiohA

It remains to be seen whethercan intervene in matters of discrimination. 

un.fair practices against minority..or economically weak majority groups can 

be eliminated by this msans.*/It may, at least, put a brake .on politically 

initiated disoriminat,ory acti-vity by placing hindrances on decision making 

bodies.

IThen Lennox-Boyd annotmoed the details regarding liie new Council, he 

emphasized -Uie fact that ."the establishment of the %unoil of State does 

not introduce a bi-cameral sys-tem of legislation in Kenya.The Council

1. Gimd. 509. 1957. Op. cit. p. 1;.

2. Cmnd. 369- 195B.'‘op. cit. p. ii.

v •
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has the power of revision and delay relating to "disoriminatory" legisla- 

tibn'Vand no Other. Finrtherm^e, it should be noted ttiat this term has 

been narrtw/ly defined. The Goirerhor declared at liie Council's inaugura- 

tibn°‘beremony, that it would "not intervene merely because a provision 

was disoriminatory .... it would do so only if it was \infairly discrimi

natory."^ Yet, the power of "revision and delay" is no small power in 

the dynamic context of African politics. .

The decision as to whether legislation is discriminatory or not lies 

The Legislative Council may ask -Uie Council of StaAe 

- for -advide, and likev/ise, the Council of State may initiate proceedings

leading to the presentation of a statement to the Legislative Council re

garding so-called "differentiating"^ bills or laws. In the event that the 

Council reviews a bill which is currently before the Legislative Council,

• the legislative groi^ must consider the Council's appeal though there is 

no requirement that the objections or recommendations be met. On the 

other hand, such legislation may be held up for varying periods of tinie 

(four months to a year) thus forcing the Legislative Council to reconsider 

a bill if it is anxious to obtain action. Moreover, the Council of State

" with the Council.

Vi ^

may appeal to the Governor to withhold approval of a bill and to refer it '

■ to Her Majesty for significatj^. l,f a law considered to -be differentiating 

is already in effect, the Council may reconmend its annulment. The Gover

nor is free to act in opposition to any claims made by the Council,‘but 

Tftiitehall must be informed as to his actions and his reasons for so doing.

1. Alan Gray. "Quarterly Chronicle: Konya State Coimeil." Afrjoan 
Affairs. Vol. 57, No. 229. October 1958. p. 258.

'2. Cf. Cmnd 369. I958. ot. cit., p. U, ifor definition; "any Bill or 
strvment .... likely in -lEeir practical application to be disadvanta

geous to persons of any racial or religious oomminity and not equally dis- 
advan-tageous to persons of other such communities."

r-
/
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In effect, iEe power of the Couhbil “of State Mtend's to both bilia 

and laws, and the Council mhy appeal to all sources of political authority 

within Kenya and to 'Whitehall for revocation of discriminatory legislation. .

Its political power can easily and readily he used. Once the administra-
, 'v

tive machinery of the Council is put into motion and a statement is laid 

~ before toe Legislative Council or the Qovemor, the recommendation must be 

considered-before further official action can be taken. In addition, the 

■ Council itself can be called into session at the request of one member,

'and the chairman is obliged to see to it that the protest of even one mem- 

_ her can-he heard in Council.

The membership of the Council of State is drawn from all races on the , 

basis of individual merit, "though not upon any principle of sectional re

presentation."^, The Council, appointed by the Governor in June 1958* con

sists of ten persons, five Europeans and five non-Europeans, exclusive of 

the chairman. The chairman, who is a EurSpean, has a casting vote in the 

event of an even division over an issue. In his acceptance speech, the
p

. new chairman. Sir Donald MaoGillarray,*^ pointed out that the Council is a 

new species in British constitutional forms,-and warned that "it is likely 
that our habits .... may be somewhat unconventional."^ It is hoped that 

the Council may develop into kind- of agency Lenncxx-Boy.d wanted it to be:

"an impartial and vigilant guardian of the interests of all communities;"^
\

The African members of the Legiglative Council object to the Council of

■Jt

State on the grounds that it is unnecessary and claim Ihey had no part in

1. Cmnd. 369* 1958» op. oit

2. E.A.&R. June 5, 1958, pp. 1252-1253, for biographic data on 
the chairman.

3. Gray. og^. clt. p.

U. Cmnd. 3^. 1958* op.~oit

p. 3.• »

P- 5-* f
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its creation. Lennox-Boyd admitted, in the House of Commons, that he 

did not discuss the nem institution "in its'ooBgjIete form" with any of 

the elected members' organizations before he left Kenya.^ He added, how

ever, that he picked up' ideas as to what he thought ttie racial leaders 

woxad consider a "fair settlement" and apparently concluded they were 

looking for.safeguards against possible diaoriminatory legislation. If 

there were, a feeling of mutual distnist in Kenya, then, as Lennox-Boyd

’ ■ put it, the Council of State would "provide a feeling of security for the

h2„ people of all races.

_ Lennox-Boyd was not queried, however,. about the 'possibilities of dis

criminationunder the new constitution, or against whom discrimination 

might occur. Even though the Africans received additional seats in the 

Legislative Council, the non-European representatives are still in a mi

nority there, numerically speaking, the African and Asian representatives 

could not prevent discriminatory legislation if the European and Govern

ment- members of the Legislative Council were intent on such action. On 

the sxu-faoe, at least, it would appear that the Council of State would 

operate to the advantage of the Africans.

One of the first statements of ttie Council of State was to protest 

that the 1958 Hotel Regulation/"raided standards to such an extent that 

Anians and non-Epropeans would be forced out of business or required to"'

VI

raise their prices \induly in order to meet the costs of malntAining-- 
higher standards.^ The Council's action was clearly intended as a protec

tion for Africans and Asians, against idiat may be construed as European

1. H.C. Deb. V. 577. lU November 1957. col. III7.

2. Ibid., col. 1115.

3. Ct. B.A.iR. August lU, 1958. p. 1586.

j.. -
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efforts at disorimination. ^et, the Afrioans still object to the work 

of the Counoll.
'\

Vftiat are the reasons for lixis African protest against the Council? 

At this point,.it is only possible to speculate, bub there are three 

possible causes for the attitude of the Africans tcward the Cotincil. 

First, there is the consideration that the Afrioans do not want the 

Council to be successful in its work. Political discrimination against 

the Europeans may be remote at liiis time, but it is still more than.pos- 

sible against the Afrioans. As long as the Afrioane^_ssan_fij|nt to in-- 

"'-justloes the governmental system they can show cause for agitation 

against the present constitution. The loss of any cause for argument 

lessens the possibility for change.

On the other hand, the second speculation shows greater political 

acumen on the part of the Afrioans. If the Council of State is success-
V

_fjU, and changes in the Government occur in i960 as proposed, the Oounr 

oil may serve to protect the Europeans against a possible non-European 

majority in llie Legislative CoUtf^il. Thus, an African majoritarian posi

tion, which is the aim of the African leaders, would be frustrated by 

the tactics of delay and revision which the Counoil could easily utilise. 

Last, and probably most important, the Council of State is' empowered to 

make regulations for any future increase in the number and means of elect

ing the specially elected members of the 'Legislative Council. The Africans 

want a larger representation in the legislative Council, and they seek uni

versal suffrage. Any provision which interferes with these goals is met

-

with African opposition.

.



Chapter,XII. 

MnLTI-RACIAL'N30VERHMElir--PR0G®ESS AM) PROBLEMS

Rbaotions to the 1958 Constitution

Introduotion

f ^Bien-Lennox-Boyd appeared in the House of Commons to defend the abo

lition of the Lyttleton-settlement and explain his plans for the new Kenya 

Constitution, he made tw.o major points regarding Vftiitehall’s future plans 

' for Kenya; First, he announced that the Colonial Office did not foresee 

a date at which the British Government oould relinqiuish control over Ken- 

ya.V- implicit in tiiis statement is his recognition that the plural so

ciety in Kenya is in no way prepared fpr independence and that the con

tinued presence of the British Government is necessary for political' sta

bility there.

Second, and perhaps more significant, he pointed out that V/hite-

hall's ultimate purpose "would be to enable all who have made their homes 
in Kenya, of whatever race, to feel they h^lan enduring role to play 

and. tha^ the standards they have set shall be maintained." 

oould not have made a clearer statement regarding Vdiitehall's attitude

British standards in Kenya, it

Lennox-Boyd

vis ^ vis the European settlers-in Kenya, 

appears, will be maintained at al 1 costs, ^diether the Africans want .them 

If Vihitehail Intended creating a partnership government in Kenya,or not.

it is one in which the British Government and -the Europeans are the senior 

partners and the Africans serve in the oapaoily of junior partners newly

promoted frcea apprenticeship.

.1. H.C. Deb. V. 577, lU November I957, ool. III5.

2. Ibid. A conservative -African periodical'commented editorially that . 
the new Vonstitution indicated a "move away from communal representation, 
and the increasing opportunity for Kenyans of each and every race to malce 
a vital contribution in the o.ouafery'TB-^f fairs" -African ITorld. January
1958. p. 25.

j., .
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’ The XalDor Oppositioji, replying to-Lemoi’-Boyd in the House 

of Conmons, suggested th^ it was an error to impose a new consti

tution in Kenya without obtaining agreement from all racial groups,^

.and that a constitutional, conference for Kenya seemed to be in
.. 2 order. From this exchange an observer could anticipate the imme

diate political, future in Kenya. Since that time the Africans in

the Legislative Council, have m^de these two points time and again,

• ' and it is clear they will continue to operate on these.premises.,:
• V' ‘ ■

' This chapter is primarily an account of African political reaotjo.ns 

to thei Constitution of 1958» for 'the current record of Kenya's 

, - political controversies is'one initiated primarily by the African 

elected members of the Legislative.Council, That, record, it should 

be noted, is. one which the Africans have thus far created within the

oonstitutipnal framework of Kenya.

1. H.C. Deb. V. 577 li). November 1957.'’ool. Ill2.

2. H.C. Deb,, v. 579 3 November I957. col. I97.

\

c
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Afrioan ReaStions
X

The Africa elected m&jberB of -the Legislative Council flatly re

jected the Lennox-Boyd proposals and attenpted to disengage themselves

frcm any responsib^^tj^^r it. 0. A. Odinga, an elected member, made 

a characteristic oommenti^

Tfe shall have nothing whatsoever to do with the new constitution, 
and it follows that we are not actually involved In any arrange
ments which result^from the constitution.

Consequently, they refused to accept their portfolios on the Coun- 

' oil of Ministers and sharpljr-oritioized admitting specially elected 

hers tp^ the Legislative Council. Saying that their objective is- "undir

. luted'demooracy", i.e., a governmental system in which the majority is 
2

fully represented, they rejected the six additionai seats that Lennox- 
Boyd proposed in Roveriber 1957.^

mem-

■j - ■

Mboya indicated he was not interested 

in making a bargain with the British Go^mment, that he wanted « truly 
democratic, government for his people.^ The Africans -accused the .British 

.'Goyernment of resorting to an "old-fashioned, colonial and imperialist

technique used in the past to preserve colonial rule and in this 

tinue to ensure white settler domination."5 Denouncing British "trickery" 

and "self-deception" the Africans said they were prepared to resign their 

posts in the Legislative' Goijhodl^and go to the country for a vote of con

fidence. ' . ^

African Tforld. Februaiy 1958. p. 36. Quoted in an editorial, on a 
press conference with the Africans. Odinga, incidentally, defeated B. A. 
Ohanga, a nominated memiber of the Legislative Council in the Afrioan elec- ' 
tions.

2. New York Times. November l4,''^'i957. 3*5

case oon-

3. In Janmry I958 the Afrioan elected menbers boycotted the Legisla
tive Council debates which provided for constituencies and arrangenents 
for'the six new elected Afrioan representatives. The bill was passed with
out difficulty. E.A.M. January 23, 1958. p. 678.

4- Economist. November 668.

5. "News Briefs.V Africa Special Report. Vol. 2, No. 11, December,I957.
P. 9
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The African elected members did not give up their seats in
X

the Legislative. Coiuaoil, li^/ever, and,;s inoe November I958 they 

have consistently used their position in the Legislature to 

register official,protests in the debates of the Council.^ 

refuse to accept portfolios with the Government and there is
- ■ • - • ) • 2

little indication that they will retreat from this position.

They

The reactions of the Kenya Government and the Europeans, is 

simply expressed as a "holding the line" tactic. Lennox-Boyd can,.

' report in the House of Qommons that the constitution is a't work in .. 
■the growing Intransigent mood of the Africans.^ Group 

Captain L.R. Briggs, Kenya's European Minister without Portfolio - 

continues to point outi "if Africans participated in the Government 

they would come to realise the magnitude and-oomplexity of the 
political’, problems.. ^

1. Cf. Leg. Co. Deb. v.' 76, part May 22, I958. col. ^56&- 
:—809.and ooT. 837-884. This was a budget debate on African affairs

and the Africans used every opportunity to discuss political 
grievances rather than specific issues of housing and commxmity 
development. Occasionally the Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Bentwiok) would..aak an African member "to please tiy to get back 
to the subject under discussion." col. 795.

2. Cf. Gikonyo Kiano. "Political Trends in Kenya." Africa 
. Vpl. 3, No. 1. Ootobet^eoember 1958. pp. 69-76.

3. H.C. Deb. V. 587. MayI958. pol. 1398.

4. 'E.A. & R; January 20, I958. p. 700. 
mad© by Briggs to a European groi^ in Eldoret.

'A

• •

South

Quoted from a speech

c •
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To all-feis, Mboya adamantly replies that Kenya's government

Meantime, as the Government inought to be changed" at onoe.

Kenya continues, with or without the cooperation of the Africans,

Mboya' 8~laborite friends in "the House-of Commons look in vain for
2

the Council of Ministers and oooasion-Afrioan participation in 

ally ask Lennox-Boyds "is it jtho constitution] not bound to fail 
■if the African population is opposed to it?"^

1. E. A. & E. March 27, 1958. p.

2. H.'C. Deb. v. 585. 1 April 1958. col. Il3..

“ j;'T.C. Deb. V. 587 8 May I958. col. 1398-99..

•n.
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General Reactions .and- Attitudes

, How do'the Europeans aJl^^ the Goiremment "hold -(he line"? The ban 

on African political organizations continues, and only district-v/ide 

■ political organizations are alloived. Since the oonstituenoies often 

include several districts, no African elected member can organize a
entire constituency*- -i. permit^Vs re

quired for public meetings and speeches must be tape-recorded.^ Fol- 

• • lowing a rook throwing incident’ at a speech by liboya in Nairobi, all,

African public meetings were banned in that city from January 1^, . . .

' 1958 untU. February 20.^ Since the ban coincided with the election-

oan^aigU period for the new African members in tlie Legislative Coun

cil, it was with cause that Mboya bitterly commented that this was a 

means of insulating "the rest of Kenya from Nairobi politics and to 

shut me personally out of the political influence of the country."^

The Kenya Goverment considers the ban on country-wide African 

political organizations as necessary to security, since they fear 

a renewal of a national subversive movement* Recently the Govern

ment has->found evidence of a new, under-ground terror, organization, 

Kiama Kia Muing'i, thought to be a passive branch of -the Mau IJau.^*'

■ 1. H.C. Deb. ,v. 581. U Fe^iruSy 1558. col. I55-I56. ■

2. H.C. Deb.- v. 583. 6 March I958. col. 1^7.

3. New York Times. January 2I4., I958. 11:4.

4. New York Times. April l4, I958. 3:6.

political party which covers his

yr

,
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"dangerous to

April 29, 1958, Lennox-Boyd 

Muingi is a threat to eeourity in Kenya.^

this movament as 

and as late as
the good go^rament of the Coipny"l

eapressed graTo oonoem that Kiama Kia

tlneaslness among all the population increased 

Goverament-finally announced
when the Kenya

a ban against the carrying of pangas 
and any other kind of "offensive(long-bladed bush knives) 

after dark.'?
weapons"

secret organisations and limiting 

groups'are distinctly,different,

confuse the two measures.

Although prescribing 
' the activity of legal and public '7-

nea-
■8ures,-^both^the Europeans and the Africans

Many Europeans suspect a nation-wide 

work for a dangerous secret
organisation would be the frame- 

society and African leaders consider the 
repressive measures.^ban on organisations and publio meetings as

1. B.A.4R. January 25, I958. p. 676.

^=1. 342. 1,. K.
Statement that the seoLity situatiL^wi^ °o“Pellad to issue a 
security measures were although. E.A.AE.^DecembTl? ^9?! p!^^!°

3. Mew York limos. 
""4frioa“i January 2!i. 1958. lul^. cf. also, "Hews 

SEOcdal feE2£i- Vol. 3. Ho. ^February 19^^Briefs.

p. 5. ■

January I959 bto'^^ai^ ^ oiroumventing a
February I6, 195Q. Tom ^ Hairobi districts. On
John Stonehouse (British taborite m^ha^ . festival" in honor of 
from Horthem Hhodesia as h VoM^ar^'" ^ «*Pellod.-
vok'ing political disorder there S allegedly pro-
A crowd of some 800 Africans at^sfad^H-^ 5, 1959).
his speech with: "You know we're alllr^^4.^®“^v ^’^San

’W.
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The African elected members object to the restrictions placed
■X ■

on their political aotivitieh* On m^e than one. occasion they have

. made it patently clear they are not in syn^iathy with* the Kiama Kia

Muingi and that eveiyorie - Africans and Europeans alike - would

have a great deal, to fear from a new terrorist movement. They point

out, howeveri that if national African political organizations wore

allowed, the Africans themselves oould detect and stop subversive 
1 "

- movements. Suppressing African organizations,'so they argue, only 

leads to fording a frustrated nationalist movement underground where ^ 

it cannot, bo controlled.

Because of the limitations placed on African, political activ

ities, the African elected meinbers of the Legislative Council are 

placed in a dilemma. If they are too extreme in their public speeches 

and arouse the African crowds to violence or,public incidents, they 

face more Government restrictions. If they are too mild or moderate 

in their approach, their ov/n friends will suspect that they accept 

Government policy. In either event, the African leaders face frus

trating circumstances.

1. In February 1959» British Laborite Barbara Castle made the 
.same suggestion in the House of Commons. Julian Amery, Under
secretary of State for the ColCnies, repliedj "African political 
meetings <5.d not prevent the emergendd of Mau Mau." E.A.&R. February
19. 1959- P- 738. ■'

• \
2. Leg. Cp. Deb. v. 72. part II. June 6, 1957- col.. 95ij.-955.

_ .
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Eeaotionarjr European elements in Kenya are unwilling to extend 

to Afrioans the .political rights they reserve for themselves. This 

is maiiay out of fear that-strong nationalistio forces will overwhelm 

the African population'and lead to uprisings. The governmental instir 

tutions in Kenya may be workable, but the lack of communication be

tween Europeans and Africans creates suspicion between the two .groups. 

After the olootions for the six additional Africans were 

- actionary editor oommontod:^

As we fully expected, they bring into the Chamber six more , - 
assenfors to the Mboya policy of refusing , to woric^he Con-" ''J\: 
stitjition tinder which their seats have been crSW^'. j

The remark was well-tiifled, since the newly elected Africans disclaimed

the new constitution as soon as they were seated in the Legislative

Council. To this the editor depreoatingly remarked: ".... the silly

young men who are satisfied with nothing except themselves.As

Gikonyo Kiano, one of the now members of tlie African delegation in ■

the Legislative Council suggested, thotGovemment and people of Kenya

must accept the responsibility of introducing elections for the Africans.^

1. B.A.&E. April 3, 1958. p. 96U.

±. E.A.iE. April 10, I958. p. 996.

3. Kiano. "Political Trends^' Kenya." o£. cit., p. 75. Kiano has 
a B. A. in eooziojnios from A^ibidoh Cdllogo, ^ A. from Stamford Tlni- 
vorsity and a a.. D. in political science from the University of Cali
fornia.

V'

over, a re-
: K-
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"he Specially Elected Members

'3ii March I958 the Afri6klQ elected maaibers 

boycott the Legislative Council meetings on the days the specially 

elected members were nominated and elected.^ They ,also indicated 

that they would not cooperate, recognise or workwitii any African who 

accepted nomination or election as a specially elected member.^ The 

elections-went'-on without further incident in the liegislative Council,
a

and more Africans than any other group come forward as candidates.^-- 

-Outside the Legislative Council, however, the African elected,membacs- 

„^were active in their opposition to the election of

announced■they would

■^he^31
specially eleo-

■ ted.representatives, and while trying, to thwart the. new constitution

they indulged in taotios which eventually brought them before a court 

of law. s;

In April sevon of the African elected members distributed a pam- 

phlet denouncing the Lennox-Boyd settlement and those Africans who were 

seeking a place in the Legislative Council as specially elected members. 

Inveighing against such Africans as "stooges, quislings and Black Euro

peans", the -Africans wrote

The stooges whom we have been telling you about should be 
treated with the omtempt 
for our freedom a time o
must be respected and when a few s.elf-jseeking opportunists 
must not'be allowed to" stand in the way of our political 
development. '■

1. E.A.&R. March 13, I958. p. 880.

2. , H,C. Deb. v. 58?. 1 May 1958. col. Ii8.

, 5,. H.C. Deb. V. 587. 8 May 1958. col. 1398.

it. -E.A.&R. April 2it, I958. p. I075.

egr deserve. In this struggle 
vi^n what the majority desire

t
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For. this aot the Kenya Sovemmeht sununoned the Africans to 
- . X ■ -

Nairobi Magistrates' Court t^faoe charges of libei, and attempt to I'!
j':;

-intimidate Africans who annomiced-their candidacy for'^bhe specially

elected seats.^ The prosecutor for the Crown found them guilty of
2

libel and fined each onef 75* The Coprt announced that the purpose

Is:
Si;

Iof the trial was to preserre "freedoii of speech, thought and action

not,to stop anyone expressingamong the African community 

• their political views.

Clearly, the African elected members had a different concept of 

_free speech, but-the-problem their action posed is s^Texample of the 

political dilemma in Kenya today. The Court ;oould have pressed 

charges under an Election Offences Ordinance viiich might have cost 

the Africans their seats in the Legislative Council, This action 

would have been vindesirablB, since it would have made Mboya and his 

six colleagues martyrs in the eyes of the,Africans. Moreover, it ■ 

would have drastically reduced the African membership in the Legis

lative Council'and aroused the African population to either violent 

or passive resistance. If the British resort to a "get tough"

f:

I
I

-

i
I

%
1
2

5
1. Alan Rake. "The Lessons of Libel." Af.ri°^ South Vol. 3,

No, 1. October-Deoember. 1958. The pamphlet was not the only
African method in protesting ^e'elep^tions of the specially-elected 
members. Mboya'-s Nairobi Peoples Convention Party organized two 
"sacrifice days" and during'that time many Africans boycotted buses 
and bars and refused to buy cigarettes.

I
■:!-

,'-4. *
2;

Z, . An interesting, though highly prejudiced account, of the 
proceedings can be found in E.A.&R., Juno 5, I958, pp. 1259-12^ and 
June 19,- 1958, pp. 1305“13o6. Editor Joelson's occasional reactionary 
views were more than apparent in his reporting. Joelson had earlier 
commentedt "that blatant attempt to intimidate anyone who might emerge 

• as an African political spckesman has failed,.and nine Africans, some 
with good records, have already allowed their names to be .mentioned as 
candidates." E.A.4R. April I7, I958. pp. 1021-1022.

3« "News Briefs." i^fPica Special Report. 'Vol. 3. Ho. 6.
Juno 1958. p. 8.

!
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policy in Kenya they may forffelt any and all African .cooperation.

If Vftiitehall makes too many oonbessiona it will not be able to hold
4

the line against African.politicians, and the European population 

may suffer. -

In any event, the Government of Kenya sui^ived the incident and 

so did Mboya and his friends. The specially elected member's were 

chosen, and the Legislative Council proceeded with its business as 

usml. And, in the fashion of newly elected groups, the specially 

elected members created an Association for themselves^^^a^^ issuei "a 

manifesto,, saying their primary object is to promote' "policies'for
Vi

the benefit of Kenya as a whole without seotiona'i or racial bias."^

It should be noted'^that the Specially Elected Mambers Association is 

probably the only multi-racial political group in Kenya, since its 

membership consists of four Europeans, four Africans, three Asians, 

and-one. Arab. The relationship between the speoiaHy-eleeted Africans 

and the constituency elected Africans is not clear. Since Mboya and 

his colleagues have labelled the specially elected Africans as "stooges"} 

and they associate themselves with the multi-racial aspect of Konya's 

Government, wo can, speculate tha^^he relationship between the two 

African groups is not too strnng. ; ■

1. Cfv H.C. Deb. V. 587. 1 May 1958. col. iiS. for the
plete statement of the Specially Elected Members' Association.

com-

/¥

j..
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The Africans Debate the Cons ti tubion
V, '■ — '

From the very beginning ^ elected African representation in 

the Legislative Council the African members consistently asked for 

a constitut'ibnal conference which would re-oonsider the governmental
e •: . ■ —.

structure ih Kenya. The Colonial Office refused these req,uest8 with 

the same regulhri-ly. For the most part, African leaders in Kenya have
X

limited themselves to peaceful means of agitating fb#'a oopstitutionjOr

conference. Aliiio^i^ ■Uxey^haye.joo-casionally exchanged bi^er^remarks , 
•HiS. Legislatiire Council and frdqu^tly e:^orted,..-with other meinbers of

.•.crowds of Africans to political agitation, they have peaceful

(never docile) and have operated within the constitutional framework of
Vk

The climax of this me-Uiod of; opposition to the constitution came

At this time the Afri- 5- 

cans made a formal and eloquent plea_for.c new constitution, and all 

their activities in the Council since then ere anti-olimatio. The de

bate stims up -the argument on both sides of the question and reveals far 

more than an account of scattered comments and speeches by Africans and 
Europeans.^

. On June 2h, 1958 African representative Muliro introduced a

- resolution to the Legislative Qouncil.,, requesting Ihat a constitutional
V • j, '

expert be, appointed to examine the present constitution and make reo- 

oommendations for its improvement, and that a constitutional confer- '■ 

ence be called with a view to creating a new government which would 

create harmony and stability in Kenya.^ Muliro summarised the acou-

Kenya.

• June 2(4^\1958, in a Legislative Council debate

;S

niulated__.Wrioan grievances, and hopes,, in Kenya to support his case.

. 1. Leg. Co. Deb. v. 76. June 2h» I958. col. 2175-2261 for the full
'debate. ‘

k. Ibid. oolV 2175.-
C

r.
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■ If Kenya is to have a demooratio government, he pleaded, then the 

prinoiples of democratic g^emment should he applied. The 

Africans want'greater representa'tion in the councils of government; - 

they wish to assert themselves as the majority in a democratic 

society,^ and believe they are entitled to the same meaningful 

opportunities for political expression whioh the Europeans and 
Asians enjoy.^

.

If the British Goyenment could meet these re

quests the Africeins would‘feel trust and respect for -Hio Kenya 
'Government.^ Recounting the history of the Colony, Muliro ppinted,,,-

E^i^eans whatever they
out that the British Govenuaen'^usually gave the

A'A —
-wanted, and that T/hitehail continues- to follow a policy of appease

ment in the new Constitution.^ Kenya, he concluded, is an African 

country, why not let’ it be democratically governed by Africans?

-The suppoirtlhg arguments from the African members indicate that 

they carefully planned their respective positions prior to the de-
r— - ■ ■ s~v, ■' .

bate. They gave comprehensive explanations of their attitudes and 

grievances. If Kenya oould not bo governed democratically and their 
plea for a constitutional oonferen^ rejected, then return Konya to 

a bona fide colonial rule^ and make no pretense about self-government 

and a mtati-raoial policy.

1. Ibid., col. 2185.'

2. Ibid col. 2188.•»

3. Ibid 

U. Ibid

col. 2190.•»

col. 2188.• »

5. Ibid., col. 2216.

1 •
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. ■ Kiano oomplained that the multi-raoial concept is too

meaningful, "it simply „sa/^there will

, added, and thih does not

vague to be 

bo a racihl mixture"^ he

necessarily give Africans adequate rep

resentation. The Government's policy made the future " 

and unsatisfactory" since the African 
lead.

uncertain

did not know where it would 
this?^

According to the African view, they, cannot’accept partfolios

Hov/ could Africans be expected to suppo^

ia the Council of Minister's because the Government policy is unfair 
"l would.bo betraying the people whom I. to the,Africans.

resented'"^ said Mr. Arap Moi. 

use of communal elections.for futnre

have rep- 

extend the
I
If the Government wiil\ot

representation of the Africans
in the Legislative Council, 

the CovonMent's policy 

the Asians and Europeans, but not to

how can an African honestly agree to

universal.. suffrage toves

the Afrioane. Is’ it reasoxi^hle
to expect an African mefaber to support that? Are the Africans

any

less the Queen's subjects than the Europeans and Asians?^ Belittling 

• the ."pruned ministerial posts"
as appeasement efforts, Mr. Ole Tippis 

on was imposed on Kenya and
asked, "if they think they can push it through and then at the 

time call for opoperation.

insisted that the present constitution

same

V'
Ibid.^ col. 22it2.- 

col. 22i|2.

Ibid., ool. 2227. 

i*-. Ibid., ool. ,2228.

J-
.fi ,

5.r*
Ibid ool. 2222.• »
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■ A oonatitutional oonforenoe would be a meanB of creating 

African trust in-the Kenya Government, another member claimed. . 

Until all radial -leaders could "shed suspicion, hatred"’and 

try to find some mutual understanding, Keiqra could never have a 
workable constitution.^ The Africans predicated that political 

harmony ooiad never be achieved if, the Africans were refused oppor

tunities to participate in the development of the country.^ In an
’ almost threatening tope, one African pointed out s '"No ope in Konya 

can' stop the Africans today if thS; whole African community today :

rises.

. The Africans drew support from other racial representatives 

who acknowledged the logic of their argument. Gradually debate grew 

bitter and revealed Asian and Arab resentment against the Europeans,
i

as well as a split among' the Europeans themselves. Mr. Travadi, 

speaking for the Asians, pointedly remarked t&at neither the Asians ■ 

nor tha. Africans were satisfied with the new constitution, that the 

Asians received no additional seats on the Council of Ministers and
1;

that t

.... ttiero is only one community .................which seems to
be satisfied with tiiis' present^j^onstitution, and this is the
European . . . . . . It is -the/Sinority, and not the other-races
which are dictating and i^ullng thrs colony. .

. 1. Ibid, col. 2227.n‘

' 2. Ibid, col. 2207.

3. Ibid, col. 2208.

' k. Ibid, col. 2225.
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As far- as the Asians waa^e ^^eerned, _Afrioan non-partioi- 

^ • pation in the feoTarnment required courage and ought not he critized^"

5 The present constitution .gi-roa-inadequate repr^entation to both the 
Asians and the Africans,^, and the method of filling specially elected 

. seats produced representatives who-were acceptable to the Europeans ’

and the Govennnent, not necessarily spokesmdjf for the Asians and ^ 
Africans.^ The Asians felt a oonferenoe whs necessary to consider these- 

inequities, and that all racial groups should be allowed to participate.^ 

The Arabs, through Mr- j oodyi joined the African plea for-a • 

■Conference. Suggesting that the welfare of the majority in Kqnya was 

at stake,-he added that the Arabs, who received, only one specially

•v

'.k

elected member, had misgivings about the future under the present 
constitution.^

The European support for the African positto^ came primarily from 

S^'V. Cooke, who maintained that the British Government was obliged to 

call a conference. Cooke reasoned that under the settlement made by 

Secretary of State Griffiths in 1952, all racial groups were to agree 

to any changes in Konya's Government.

1. Ibid., col. 2192.

2. Ibid., col. 2195.

3. Ibid., col. 2193.

4.. Ibid., col. 2195-2196.

Ibid., col. 2238-2239.

/ *

«

5.

/
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He felt the Afrioans accepted the Lyttleton constitution as an 

■ ^cpedient to meet the Mau Mau'Wergency, but no such difficulty 

existed when the' Lennox-Boyd arrangement was effected in 1957*

The Africans, he continued, were entitled to a hearing since they 

had valid grovinds for objecting to the present government.

In reply, the Europeans did not meet the arguments posed in 

favor of the obnforenoe. From this point on, however, the debate 

’ ‘became heated and aorimohious as'l/ir. F, Coutts (now Chief Secretary)

accused the Afrioans of non-cooperation and suggested they were tryihg_
^o defeat'-the constitution.^ TOiy call a oonstitutionsdr^hferenoe, ho

' . ■ ■ ■ 3

ahked, while the present constitution was working? Other Europeans

pointed out that the Afrioans already had increased representatation in 

the Legislative Council, and if they accept-these seats, how oan they 

reject the do;|jisj:;|.tution which provided the additional representation?
' Did the' Afrioans want to eat their cake and 'have it too?^

1

'•‘r

Most of the European members (nominated and elected) felt the con-' 

stitution "should'bo given a fair trail" and that changes wore bbund_ to-
re ” ■ ^
.^1 Since the constitution had been in operation only fourcome in time' '

months it seemed illogical to consider a revision.

1. Ibid;,j col. 2202-22ok,/^'"
2. n^d,.,leol. 22ll7,2^6.
' \\ :■ 1 - ' ■

3. Ibid., jcol. 22itl6.
U. Iblli.Vcol. 2197.

- - ! i V"''
5. Ibid., pel. 2217.

.'-i- -

1
V,
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Moreover, the presence of constitutional commissions and signs 
of politioal unrest would discourage foreign investors from using 

their" capital in Kenya and the economy of the oountiyr^wolildESUfferi^ 

Throughout the debate it was clear that the Africans carefully 

reasoned their position and that the Asian and Arab communites were 

. sympathetic-wi 131 them. The conservative and numerical strength of 

the Europeans; seemed to make it unnecessary for them- to counter the 

argimients of the Africans. They relied on V/hitehall's policy, ennun-. 

•" oiated by Lennox-Boyd in the House of Commons a few months earlipr - 
-^-when-he answered a question on a constitutional oonf^i^oe for Kenya:

”1 think that these proposals P:he oonstitutioi^ ought to be given a 

fair trial and a substantial working period before they should be 

reviewed.

r

,.2

Tom ilboya, who concluded the debate, made an impassioned plea
3

for democratic government in Kenya:

' • Let us make our mistakes and learn from these mistakes,
because it is then that we shall gain experience thai? 
we all need if this country is going to develop.

Some people think that the African must be safeguarded 
for the time being. Safeguarded from whatf If the 
Africans nped any safeguards .... he needs them from 
the Eiiropean settler polffc^.<:8-i.n this country.

Probably more significant than any remark.made 'in the debate was

Mboya’s evaluation of the African request for a conference. He
' >

see^their- move as "an attempt by the African Elected Members to 

•. pursue a'polioy of constitutional change through oonstitutional^^d 
peaceful means.^.

Ibid.,...col. .2218'.

2. H.C. Debi v. 582. 18 February 1958., col. IOO6.

3. Lag. Co. Deb. v. June^gU, IQ^. col., 2252 

li. Ibi^,. ool. 2250^

V .

0

/

_ _ _ 1.
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Cranmenting that if the ^rio^s fail to ge^t what they want throu^ 

peaceful efforts, Mboya said they may turn to other means. Asked by 

Coutts if this were a threat, Mboya replied that it was not, but “it is . 

a fact and let us face facts for onoe.”^

As Mboya warmed to his subject ho.grew more scathing in his re

marks. Tihat kind of logic was there in saying that fourteen elected Af

ricans could represent six million Africans as well as fourteen'elected 

Europeans could represent fifty-two thousand Europeans? Is it fair feat

fee Europeans have four ministers in the Council of Ministers while-the 
2 ■

■‘^-Africans have only two? Mboya closed by warning feat Kenya was drift- 

ijag into a dangerous period and feat the' Government could expect no co

operation from fee Africans, unless fee constitutional issue is settled.

J

The Aftermath

The African motion for aij>oonstitutipnal conference v/as defeated. 

Undaunted, a few days later the African Constituency Members of fee 

Legislative Council sent a memorandum tojLennox-Boyd requesting changes 

in fee Kenya Constitution. They propo.sed: communal elections for Afri

cans with a universal franchise; twelve additional seats in fee Legisla

tive Council; abolishing the facially elected seats; reducing the size

-

of -fee Council of Minis|:erE and making all non-official Ministers re-'«r

sponsible to the Legislative Council; and'abolishing the Council of State.

their desire for "parliamentary democracy. ,At the same time feey emphasized 

and government by fee majority of the inhabitants of this country. "2>^In

.1. Ibid., col. 2251.

2. Ibid., col., 2253-5U.
-3. E.A.&R. December P* Ul^, where the statement is

printed in full.

J.,
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effect, ttie Afrioaa leaders 
- tfie-f958 constitution rests.

The African'leaders made their position clears 

• tutional conference and until 

ennnent. As Mboya put it, in his 

a: :M>e_ppM«j5ition:_?:.

Si ?■“««*» 1.
In its present form it wm African people.

• -• -

attacked the basic propositions on which
'\

they want a consti- 

cooperate with the Gov- 

ooncluding remarks of the debate on

then ■they will not

Let there be no

Although tBe^'Sfrioans 

giTen iqj the struggle.

■•‘■r

lost the debate. they have no'ilost the battle or'v^

They made their future position clear, and when 

endhd there should have been no 

their opposition to the

that session of the Legislative-Comcil 

doubt that they would continue -
present constitu

tion.

^ Tflxen the Legislative Council 

can elected members
reconvened In November I958, the Afri- 

renewed their argument with the
Government. At the 

Council, the Governor deliveredopening meeting of the Legislative
his

annual address. Eevlewing the policies 

Governor declared:^
inaugurated by Lennox-Boyd, the

However, as it is now oonsti- 
oarry on the admin- 
00nstitutional posi-

sense of the liroiTd

zieaTiTiiTZi:
istration of this country 
tion ef the Golony, remains

• • • •

necessary, it will 
.... The basic 
unchanged.

At' this point, Mboya reportedly ; 

African elected members
gave a pre-arranged signal, 

stood and ieift the
and all the ■S’*

room. The Governor 
V. 76. col. 2255. June 2k. I958.

i958. p. 308. o

continued
1. Leg. Co. Deb.

2, E.A.&R, November 13,

..
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hie speeph, outlining his program for the year and concluded withf^

GoTOi^ent, in o*ki-rying out its. responsibilities, 
orderly and peaceful advance of the 

^rican people in eveiy sphere and td make' sure that all who 
have ^de their home-in Kenya will feel that they can oontiiue 
S^lS?:^d p^oSssr^^^^ -ntribution to ^e" country^.s“'‘^

The Governor made his position clear:

in the constitution and'^e Govei^ent would

, its African elected members.^

there was to be no change 
carry on with ^ without

. Lennox-Boyd made the next move on November 2k. 

the Kenya Govemnent he instructed «ie 

> . can Constituency Elected Members* memorandum 

Kenya's constitution.^

In a despatch to
•VGovernor to reply to the Afri-

reiating to changes in 

Lennox-Boyd rejected each of the African re

quests. saying that the basic principles of multi-racial government, 

the specially elected seats, limited 

lative Council and the Council
racial representation in the Eegis- 

of State, were^all essential to good gov- 

no circumstance which woulder&ent in Kenya. He said he was "aware of

, justify any major departin-e from the 

willing to review "existing arrangements" 

ficient expefiehbe" with the present constitution.

settlement" although he would be

in due course and "after suf-

Respofidfiig to the

. government, Lennox-Boyd pointed out that 

with the “^Jhanging features of the 
social scene" such as "a fairly homogenous population ..

AfrioaM* plea for a democratic 

the development of demooraoy oomes

. a sense of
I. E.A.&R. Nqjember 10, 1958. p. 306.

2. The fourteen Africans were censured by the Speaker of the

1=^ w 'S>"

I
r

1958. p.. ia6.-. I

5. Cf. E.A,&R. December k. 1958. p. 1^5, where the despatch I
is quoted.

i

I-
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corporate nationhood" which simersede cultural and racial cleavages.
-\

As Lennox-Boyd sees it, these essentials are not yet present in Kenya.

At the sme time, Lennox-Boyd supported both the Governor's policy, 

i.e., that no changes are to be made in Kenya's constitution at this 

.time, and the political position of the Europeans in the Colony.' His 

support, of the Governor is to be'expected, since the Governor is the

But,, his response on the role of the Europeans is 

significant, since it reveals that Tftiitehall is still committed to the''

agent of Tlhitehall.

"One important feature of a mature society,;".. 'European position in Kenya.
virrote Eennox^Bo^, "is a readiness to accord weight and respect, to the

opinions and interests of numerically smaller groups." Undoubtedly this

is a difficult proposition for the African leaders in the Legislative 

Council to accept.

.l^ents since 'Whitehall's reply.to the Africans' memorandum indicate' 

thgj^tension between the Europeans and Africans is mounting. There are 

several levels of discontent, all of which hinder the constitutional de

velopment of Kenya. A few examples should suffice as illustrations.

* -

The Kiama Kia Muingi secret society is apparently still active in 

In November I958 the Minister for Defense and Internal Security 

revealed that wi-thih -fche.year cells"and communities of the society

Kesaya.

had been broken up and th^ 473 persons had been convicted for subversive 
aoti-vities connected with Kiama Kia Uuingi. ^ By February 1959> howeirer, 

the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, Julian Ameiy, admitted in
'6>‘

the House of Commons that the ner/ secret society had "gone very deep" in
2

certain areas of Kenya. The existence of the Kiama Kia Muingi will 

1. E'.A.AR. November 13, I958. p. 310.

- 2.- E.A.&R. February I9, 1959* P» 738. He did not say which areas..
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handicap efforts of the Africa leaders *0 obtain political advantages 
-such as nation-wide political S^anizations and the right to hold public 

meetings unhindered by government re'gulations.

Even rumors play a part in 'tiie unrest* Two are of particular in

terest. In February I959 it was, rumored that Kiema Kia Muingi, known 

in Kenya as K.K.M., changed its name to Kariofci Kamuri Maoharia, meaning 

"Sevival of the Lost Li^t." Presumably this referred to the alleged 

Mau'Mau leader, Jomo Kenyatta who is to be released, from prison where 

■"he is serving a sentence for conviction on charges of Mau Man terrorism.- 

-The rumor p'ai^sjl^tod. and became a source of concern to many Etiropeans who 

■ feared that Kenyatta's return would mean renewed terrorism with^ttie 

K.K.M. Eventually ■the Governor felt cancelled to reassure ■the European 

public that Kenyatta would be restricted to the Northern. Province when 

he was released.^

Another rumor was apparently circulated by Mboya, who published m
2

ar-ticle" in an African newsheet referring to an alleged plan by which 

the Federotion of Rhodesia and Hyasaland hud ten'tatively agreed to sell 

arms to Europeans in Kenya "for a showdown, with the Colonial-Office in 

the event that they accede to African demands."^ W. F. Coutts, under 

- questioning in the .Legislative 'Cpubcii. denied the report.^

instances ■the rumors caused a'considerable disturbance and suspicion bo- 

■tween Africans and Europeans, and Government officials were called on to
1. Ct. E.A.&R. February 12, I959. p. 70I4., for this aoooun'^^

2. The 'Dhuru (Freedom), owned by the People's Convention Party^and
. subsequently prescribed, by the Kenya Go-vemment for inciting racial

hatred. E.A.&R. March 12, I959. p. 8I9.

3. E.A.4R. February I9, I959. p. 7i(2.

1).. E.A.&H. February 26, 1959* p.. 757.

•In both

• \
j,..
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oiarify -Uxe situation. • Altho\^ the use of rumors as a means of ex- 

aoerbating race relations may a common occurrence, it can reach seri

ous proportions in a plural society such as Kenya where race relations 

are reaching a crisis;
European attitudes show signs of hardening.^ In Fehruai^ 19^9 the 

European Elected Members' Organization issued a political statement re

garding their position. "Kenya is the home of Europeans and Asiahs as 

well as Africans"" they pointed out.^ Although they are willing to 00-,..

- operate with the Africans for economic, social a^_politioal deyplop--. - 

-ment, the Ea^opi!ans said they "are not prepared to see tiie achieToments 

■ of tiie pioneers in Kenya undermined by irresponsible people to the detri- 

ment of all races' and creeds." The editor of East Africa and Rhodesia 

stated the case for British influence in Konya in an editorial} :too- 

peeins should noti^
V -

.... equate the surrender of British control in Africa with the '
^ spread of liberty . . . . . s-urrender means the denial of li-

bqrty to-the masses, who are far bettor protected by Impartial, 
disinterested and experienced administrators of our race than' by 
unbalanced, inexperienced and self-seeWLng politicians of their 
orni-r&oo • • • •

The Indians appear to be confused as -to what position to take. • In

J^ril 1958 the Kenya Indian Cpngrpse^ threatened to demand Indian i^sig-
■ /.'■

nations from the Legislative Council if the Kenya Go-vemment did not 

attempt to meet -the African demands for oonstitu-fcional changes by Decem

ber 31, 1958. At the beginning of 1959 meniers of the Indign ,Congress 

split o-ver- -the issue as to whe-Uier or not they would carry out -their

1. Cf'J, statement of Hrsi A.. E. Shaw, a nominated member of -the Leg- 
Islati-vre Council, who feels that the Europeans in Kenya should stand 
firm for what has been won by their achievements. E.A.&R. February I9,
1959 • P* 758 •

2. E.A;&R. February 26, 1959* P* ■76^* " ^

3» E.A.«iR. Janviary 8, 1959* P* 559*

I ..
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threat.^ ;M'.' R, Desal, a prontoent Hindu, aonmiented that
: 'is

tipn in the Kenya SoTTermnent would be "suicidal" for the Indians, and 

might even be dangerous to the community since it would encourage the 

Africans to increase their political agitation. As yet, 'the Indians 

have not withdrawn from _,the Kenya Government; one can only speculate 

that they are undecided as to whether they ought to support the Euro

peans or the Africans. One'factor appears to be clear, however, and 

that is -liie extent to which the racial lines are drawn between Euro- '' 

'..'"peons and' Africans. The Indian dilemma as to which group to sigiport " T 
indicates tiiat^olitioal allegiance

non-partioipa-

in Kenya is not directed at, the

Kenya (Jovernment, but either to European standards or to African
- V-

na

tionalism*

1. E.A.&R. Januaiy 22, I959. p. 621;.
i
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... MOIII-HACIAL CJOTOENMEPT - EPHOGDE OR PROIOGDE ?

Epilogue

It is possible to argue that the present multi-racial goTOrnment is
•va*!A

- bat-epilogue—tcrijhe^cpnstitutional developnent of Kenya, and that multi

racial government is a psMianent political arrangement. The argument 

rests on a few facts and some speculation.

The facts which militate in favor of continued multi-racial govern- 

msnt in Kenya are primarily legal and historical. Kenya Is a British - 

■ Col^QT and Prc?6eo^rate and the nature of the British presence there,

at least'for the time being, means government by fiat; This would. p:|^elude 

any governmental system vrtiich the British Government did not want. If 

IVhitehall should decide that the multi-racial government is adequate 

and suitable for Kenya's plural society, there is not much the Africans 

can do, at present, to change the situation. This assumes, of course, ' 

that Great Britain has both the will and the power to enforce admin

istration of the multi-racial policy against any form of African, 

resistance.

•n-

The second argument ivhich favors continuation of multi-racial govern
ment is the presence pf the Europe^^^omnunity, TEiBir influence- pervades

the vdiole of Kenya's life, HLs-torically we have seen thai the Europeans
\ <

are responsible for initiating the economic and political development 

of Kenya. European investment in agricultural and commercial ^ter- 

prises not only stimulated the econony but brought with it improved 

• health and educational standards,. In turn this aided the growth of the

■ nStive population and encouraged educational ad-vancement. Through^

■ efforts- the Europeans .-won a preferred posi-lion in Kenya; at the 

time they created African competitors fpr status.
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Although. European influancg_has_not always been to the good, since

it initially produced serious sop^al disequilibrium in the native culttire,

it altered the history of Kenya in many respects. European demands for

participation in governmental affairs caused the British Government to

introduce parliamentary institutions in Kenya long before the rest of

the population was prepared for political responsibility. Moreover,

since the Europeans vrere the first racial group to participate in the

^ government, they won a traditional position and acquired administrative

experience in Kenya irtiich the other races now lack. Eventually this led

• ;; to demands from the other racial groups for similar political rights.

Hie Europesms,' historically, have had sufficient influence with the British,

Government (sometimes only because they were Europeans) to hinder the

extension oJ^political rights to the other communities. And the British"

Government itself often asserted that the Africans were ill-rprepared to

assume political responsibility.. ■ As we have se.@n in cases involving.
\

the Indians as.’well as the Africans, the Europeans held a dominant poli

tical role in the governmental institutions until 1958, '
A/

Even today the Europeans are in an advantageous position. Although 

they hold only fourteen out of the thirty-six constituency elected seats 

in the Legislative Council, this nuBjl^ is far out of proportion to their

'.k

actual population in Kenya, Moreover, if all the Europeans, including 

nominated officials and members^^if the Govemme;n^ , are counted, the

^ropean. influence- dominates one half,, that is forty-two out of eighty- 

four members, of the Legislative Council, Out of the total membership 

of the .Legislative Council the Africans, who represent the largest 

segment of the population, hold twenty-four official and unofficial seats.; 

of these only fourteen are constituency elected. Selection of the remain-

V

■ ing four specially elected and six nominated members are subject to 

European influence. Thus, political influence in the Legislative Council

,.2- , -
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..Is heavily -weighted in favor of the Europeans and -the Africans tend to.
■ — ■ .

rely-on extra-legal measures, ^;unh as boycotts or -pralk-outs, to make 

their influence felt and to attract attention of bo-th the nati-ves and 

the Government... At this point it is not clear whether the Africans 

can rely on the Asians for political support in the immediate future,

■but. even -vuith the additional thirteen Asian official and unofficial 

members joining the Africans, they still do not have a legislative 

majority,' Neither do the Africans enjoy influence with the Governor 

in the way the Europeans do; therefore they cannot rely on the Govemo'r 

to use his power on their behalf when European and native interes-fcs afe T 

in conflict

The Europeans also dominate the Council of IfiLnisterSj since they are 

alloted four members as opposed to two for the Africans, At present 

none of the constituency elected Africans will accept positions On the
. K .

Council of !.5inisters and this leaves the field of policy formulation
’'I.

entirely to the Europeans, All this assumes that the Kenya Go-vernment 

vd.ll continue to act favorably on behalf of the Europe'ans, and there 

is little e-vidence to show that it -will not. Historically, Whitehall 

has intervened to lessen European influence, but when left to itself 

the Kenya Government has usually yielded to European pressures,

A third argumeilt which supp^ts muiti-racial gcvernment is the 

political handicap placed on the Africans in terms of restrictions on 

countiy-wido political organizations and public'meetings. This nag 

aspect of "multi-racial government Veduces communication betiveen^le 

African leaders and the African population at large. Although/this 

"handicap is not insuimiountabie, it lessens the. effecti-venes"s‘ ofTfrican 

leadership -bo such an extent that unification of the African political 

community will be delayed while multi-racial government makes inroads 

■ . in the process of -cons-titutional development.
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■ There are also grounds spectating on the Stay poirer of .multi

racial government. The Pall' l9^ Kuropean .elections returned a majority'

- • of "moderates',' to the legislative Council yrho appear to- be prepared to 

make limited concessions to the Africans, These Europeans seem to be 

^^-^--ajrare that African political pressures are irresis-fible in 'the long run 

and they wish tq vdp the good viill of African leaders against the day 

viien Africans may have the power to affect European economic and 

political interests. It is possible that the Europeans may absorb -tiie 

political and professional African elite into their social life'and
• -HV. .

, ■/ thus cut ■them off from native influence. If the Europeans -were to"

ailo^^-the ■ Africa elite an eljual share .in parliamentary acti-vity, it is 

concei-vable that the latter would accept the European presence as both 

an economic necessity, and a reasonable political arrangement.

• i.

c.
_ At the moment the British Government believes that the multi-racial

policy in Kehya is the most suitable form of government for that countiy, 

The-Government doss not lack the power to enforce this policy, or the 

conviction that it is necessary to protect European interests. If the 

British Governm^nt wishes to ensure that "all who have made their homes 

in Kenya can continue to make their contribution," the multi-racial

concept must remain as a comerstoneof Kenya's constitutional structure,
' / ' - ’The case for a true parliameritary ^stem \mder a multi-racial

stinicture in Kenya is weak. Three factors contribute to this* the lack 

of a common willj the doubtful character of self-government in a n^lti-- 

' racial state; and the -tension in race-relations which frequent 

■ ter dismp-tive quarrels tie-tween the Europeans and Affidans,

---------- -A-oommon loyalty -to the poli-tical dommunity. is basic to a successful
■ /

parliamentary sys-tem,' The plural society of Kenya- is a loose amalgamation 

of European, Indian and Ar.ab ooimminities and an African society Tfhich as 

• yet haA'not realized effecl^e cultural an^pqli'td,cal,.unity. The Africans-

.'-w-
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'rare uiiprepaxad to admit thara is^^anj^^^cessi-ly for a good relation-,

■ '•^p'among the'races in Kenya, anoK^less this "is achieved there mil

The Africans' never be grounds for compromise of conflicting interests.

^jio not accept the presence of. the Europeans and the Europeans have not

Neitheraccepted the political situation causal by the plural society.

■'.group is prepared to respond to the political ^bitions of the other.

The Europeans, and rightly so, fear for their political T/ell-being if

The Africans resentfullythe Africans are gran-ted equal political rights, 

oppose ,any, governmental system which permits Evropean domination over

' a country they consider their own. . ■
...

-There is-a lack of trust and sympathy.betmen -these tvro races which 

them to turn, inwardly to their own interest,' rather.than ouferaidly
'..i-

causes

to the needs of the political community at large. National unity can

not be achieved under these circumstances because political energies of 

tke racial groups are dissipated in conflict.

..not so-ffluch- disagreement on what is fundamental, but the failure of the 

races to find a basis for cooperati-ve relationship in spite of funcia-

The problem in Kenya is

msntal ffeyflncea

The structure of the multi-racial government in Kenya operates against 

achie'ving self-go'vernmant. The African vdll to establish self-government 

under these circumstances is lacki^-', and-bhe struc-taral arrangements of 

the gb'vernment are not convincing evidence that parliamentary government 

be realized. Fiiffit and foremost, the Africans do not accept the

■•■u -

c.

id therefore have no commitment to preserve it. 
lit^^^reason to believe that that they will continue to 

operate ^thtn^the^cons-bi-butional structure indefinitely if they have no

For example, as long as

multi-racial poli

Thera is

no faith in their political future under it. 

they £ira ’limited to communal electoral rolls and vote tmder a -MiniitasiL

S' ■
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■ _^.:franchl,se vfhile other racial- groups enjoy a universal franchise, they

■will consider their political posij^on as less “significant than that of 

the'JEuropeans. They visTr such-a-situation-as-political!^unequal and 

undemocratic and under the force of circumstances may resort to extra- 

legal- or even illegal means to change the government. Even if'the Africans 

obtained an unofficial majority in the Legislative Council they ivould be 

a permanent (giposition in representative government, Yihat they seelc is 

responsible government, -with the opportunity to control their ovm affairs. 

The. multi-racial go-vemment in Kenya does not answer the' question;

for idiom? At the moment it means self-go-vsmment for^the ’ -. ,^^-govammant

■:^opeans. If the African had their way,-it would mean self-government

for the Africans. And if the^Eufopean'and'Afri'can'elxtes-uni-ted-j i-b- - -

would mean an oligarchy over the rest of Kenya. UhdeA these ciroum- 

st^Mes there is not even a theoretical basis to believe self-government 

is pos'sible, for which self would be governing?

Ths-tensions betaveen Africans and Europeans foUov/ from the absence 

of a common will and the defects of• a multi-racial state as a parlia- 

. mantary system. The past relationship between Africans and Europeans 

is a mixed one, since both good and ill cams from it. The Europeans 

brought improvement in health and educational standards which have

They also created problems

for land hungry Africans andsraised social, educational and political 

bairiers to African advancement. The African leaders today -bend to 

emphasize the unpleasant aspects of the European presence; this re

news Toid-and- 'bittar memories in the nati-ve, obscures any good the
European may have accomplished and invigorates^African nationalism,

*•
■ . Under this variety of handicaps, a -true parliamen-tary sys-bem is 

unlikely in- Kei^a, Afidoan opposition thTOrtad the lyttleton Uons-titution

1 .
-- - • ■

contributed immeasurably to Africa,i>''prograSs.
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of 1954 and it appears that'African leaders may he able to be as

destructiTe -nith Lennox-Boyd's Constitution of^l958. 

-Government-brought -the—forms of parliamentary government to Kenya, 

. but the t]

The British

‘Values of siMh a system cannot be ^realized under t^e^ 

present plural sooieiy, Thpre is no means, as yet, to offer equally

si^ficant political roles to each racial cbmunily.
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IP^logue I
5X'N #There is; greater likelihood, however, that the current multi- 

' racial go-vemnent'in Kenya is but prologue to a new African state.

A new'era in Kenya's constitutional development may be opening up • 

in which the Africans will eventxxally achieve their goal: to have a 

major share in the government of their own country,

Under the present multi-racial system the Africans may have , 

limited representation in the Government, but the fact ranains that

teen of the Africans in the. t-

j

■

"^they are represented. Moreover, f^^

Legislative’'Council are elected members who can exploit their position 

■ ' -witia the dp'vernment, the electorate and to some extent, with world

opinion.

• The African elected members have already snown their power in 

• the dovernment. In 1957 they defeated the^Lyttleton Constitution of
•n. , •

1954 by refusing to cooperate with the Government; they rejected 

positions of influence on the Council of Ministers and agitated for 

additional representation in the legislative Council. They succeeded^ 
in thwarting multi-racial policy on two substantial'^ounds. The\

Africans insisted that they had had no part in the making of the

"Lyttleton Constitution and argued'that'since tney were not consulted 

and did not give their approval to the new government they need not

convincing, they claimed'

O

be expected to cooperate. Further, and more 

that they were^elected on a caitpaign pledge to reject the lyttleton > 

settlement, and that they therefore'’spoke for the African people".

On the strength of this first victory in thwarting multi-racial ^: 

policy the African leaders in the legislative Council continue to use 

■tiieir influence to undermine the current governmental structure.A

;
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Early In 1958 they dissociated ^^hems^lves from the election of the / 

specially elected ’African membe^ and boycotted legislative activity 

which arranged fon‘the election of the six .additional Africans to the 

Legislatiye Council. Although they did not stop either election, they 

went on record before their constituents as being- opposed to multi

racialism, While African Ileaders are hampered in their efforts to 

reach constituents through Government restrictions oh political

organizations and public meetings, they continue to meet on district
1

^levdis. Eventually they .'will be able to exploit latent African 
-.JJ^res entments. ,agains t

'natives to unity under the aegis of nationalism.

The tension between |the African and European races in Kenya can 

be expected to increase,. Race relations, embittered by. years of . 

European dominance, a?e->under the strain of smaU irritating incidents 

between blacks and whites and the fear of renewed native terrorism.

The K.IC.M.^is stlii active, in spite of vigorous Government efforts to 

bring it under control. The elected African leaders realize that

violence and disorder'will bring repressive measures and delay their
\

political progress. They undoubtedly look upon it with some con- 

stematibn,. At the same time, ■^^"^Ssibility of another terrorist 

movement similar to Mau Mau plays into the hahds of the African
''l.j I

leaders. They claim that if given greater political freedoms'they 

can control this movement. ' Moreover, until K.K.M. actually breaks 

■ out in rebellion, the Africans can use it as political blackmail 

against the Europeans.
✓

The cruelty and cost in lives and money caused by Mau Mau must 

give both the Europeans and Whitehall'pause. How long is the- 

British Government willing to cope with a multi-racial situation which 

niay explode and once again require troops and ienormoqs expenditures .

7. ...

the white man in Kenya, and possibly rally the

>-

J
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.' to pi>ntrol7 In the past, vrtien

position^ the Europeans agains^the 
had no

British Government wi 

against recalcitrant colonies.

The situation-today is quite different, 

the present constitution

Whitehall supported the preferred

Africans, the native population
popular representatives to plead their' cause. Further, the

was economically prepared to enforce its will

Europeans who look upon

as an unstinted act of generosity have lost 
. sight of the fact that during nearly forty years of colony status

Kenya-and its native inhabitants 
educational

have changed radically. Improvements 
and economic spheres have produced a growing, albeit " 

who are prepared to claim their rights
ff

^■fmall, African middle class.

in -their own country. The African leaders are not unaware'of demo-
=r.tlo p„oed„.,

ments of other African
/

^ . nationaf rela-tions have cnanged
countries such as Ghana and Nigeria. Inter-

too. It is no longer fashionable fqr■

Western powers to hold colonies;
assuming that there is a public 

opinion in the Western world, that public opinion
even considers

colonialism as undemocratic and unfeasible.

In the light of changes in’the native population, the unpopularity

pressures of world
Government may eventually .'be willing to make

of the Europeans and colonialism in.^j^, and the

- politics, the British 

significant political
concessions to the Africans. Tom Mboya and his

colleagues may not see "undiluted democracy" in 
stand to

their day, but they

to sacri-gain hweeping politichl rights'if Whitehall dedecialMi
^ fice European interests for a peaceful and honorable settlement as a
- means. of avoiding the strains and bloodshed 

■ na-Eiorialism which is taking place
of jaajpant African 

elsewhere in Af:^oa.
\ .
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. ' It is unlikely that the 'British will withdra!^ altogether from ' 

Kenya in the immediate future sin\^ that'would-be entirely detrimental 

to the European population. But if Whitehall should grant semi- 

responsible government or autonomy to. the Colony and make broad 

concessions to-the Africans, there is a strong possibility that a

/

1'.
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if
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I
modified form of parliamentary government could be developed. We

■ w
can onl/ speculate on the outcome;

A modified popular democracy, which provided for African represen- 

tation'in the legislative Council and Council of Ministers in^pro- 
'^^j^tion to their nuni^ers, and protection for European economic and 

political rights, would have several consequences.' A turbulent period 

of political activity would follow. Reactionary Europeans would probably 

pull up stakes and return to Great Britain. Other Europeans would jnost ■ 

likely stay and accept the consequences of living by a democratic creed^ 

The.Indians and Arabs would undoubtedly adapt thenselves to the new 

,• situation,, as they have done many times during their centuries--of 

residence in Kenya.

The Africans would'be faced with a long period of political ^ 

adjustment. Their first problm would bf to accustom themselves to the 

complicated democratic processes wh^riheyhave accepted uncritically 

in the past. For example, apply^g the concept of "one man one vote" 

in Kenya's native society, with its extremes of culture and poverty and 

varying indi-vidual abilities, may lead the Africans to accept a qualified 

• frii'chise. This could be accomplished under the guise of a universal
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.franchise with strict property, literacy and'civic service requirements.

would not be much different, from the early British and I*

I'Such a situation
American expejience with democracy.
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. , Absolute -.ppliMcali, unity .among the. nativ.e tribes may not be

common basis for agrepaent if. achieved, but the Africans do hav§j^

' for no reason other than the fact that they draw on a general and

Although the African elections indicatedcommon African heritage, 

tribal trends in voting, political parties could flunction on\ a congress

type system which would produce political results sufficient to African 

needs. Whatever the political adjustments may be, the institutions 

.would be parliamentary in nature although they would of necessity 

be designed to meet the peculiar problems of African society. In any 

.'^^v^t, African tribes accept the existence of one another today, and"

They would'prepared,to’recognize and respond to mutual needs, 

have a commitment to the state and place its preservation above
are

■

tribal considerations.

tRat~theTtrrircans are capable of self-- - - - These specuiatibns'assume
T govemm^t. It is true that many Africans still,..believe in sorceiy

‘_ ■ . and wfEchcr'aft and have little, comprehension of the meaning of repre-

sentative or responsible government. Much the same can-^be said for

early British and American peoples too. Many Africans also believe

The chancesthat good government is. no substitute for self-government, 

for parliamentary government are thep^tically stronger in an -African 

state where there is a real possibility of the mergence of a .common 

wiU. than in the present multi-racial structure which artificially 

anbraoes all groups and does not hold out a bona fids.hope-forutrafe 

self-government. At present, Kenya''!'multi-racial state shdws no 

signs of developing beyond the structural fayade of a parliamentary 

system. At best the Constitution of 1958 dan create patterns for future 

- gengjfftions to follow
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